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Chapter 1

SODIUM COOLED FAST REACTORS

INTRODUCTION

R & D efforts on large projects such as fast breeder reactor projects, have to take into account and respond
appropriately to a wide range of stimuli. These may come from new technical, political or social developments
on a national or international scale.

As far as SCK/CEN's work on LMFBR development is concerned, major features and events in this wider
context can be described as follows.

It should be recalled that R & D by SCK/CEN is carried out in close collaboration with industry, in
particular with Belgonucleaire, as part of an integrated DcBeNe-project and, since 1977, also as part of agreements
with France and her partners. These facts illustrate the growing concern in Europe about mutual assistance and the
need for fast breeder reactors in order to cope with long-term energy demands. Indeed, the growth of energy
demand can only partly be halted by energy conservation measures if a serious disruption of our way of life is
to be avoided, as has been confirmed by studies carried out by the OECD as well as within the framework of
the International Fuel Cycle Evaluation programme.

As far as the construction of the SNR 300 plant in Kalkar is concerned, which is the major short-term
goal of the DeBeNe SNR project, the following features should be mentioned. Following several political actions
and various discussions, to some extent influenced by environmental opposition and proliferation issues, the
German Bundestag voted in December 1978 in favour of continuation of the construction of the reactor, as well
as contination of the R & D work carried out as part of international agreements. The Bundestag will consider in
due course the licence for operation of the plant, which is not scheduled to start until 1983/1984.

Following the debate in the Federal Parliament, the authorities of the State of Nordrhein-Westphalia,
where Kalkar is located, have issued the the construction licence for several important components including the
steam generator and fuel clement handling systems. The licence for installation of the reactor tank and the main
primary components should follow in 1980. Some juridical issues, which in the past also caused delays in the
delivery of partial construction licences, have also now been settled owing to the Statement by the Court in
Karlsruhe that SNR 300 is covered by the German Atomic Law.

The KNKII fast reactor research facility of 58MW(th) or 21 MW(e) started operation at 4096 capacity
in April 1978. Shortly after authorisation for full power operation, which was given in August 1978, difficulties
were encountered due to ga„ entrainment by the sodium. Corrective actions were taken and full power was
achieved 3"' March 1979.

In France, the 250MW(e) Phenix reactor again reached full power in October 1978 after repair of the
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intermediate heat exchangers. Construction of the 1200 MW(e) Supcr-Phenix demonstrntion plant is proceeding
as planned; operation is scheduled to start in 1983.

Taking into account the present emphasis put on the safety of LWR's, it should also be mentioned that
important progress is being made in the field of LMFBR safety experiments and analysis. Using new data, the
calculated maximum energy release as a result of a Bcthe-Tait excursion (which in the most serious accident
known to be possible in an LMFBR), was found to be 60 MJ as compared to the limit of 370 MJ earlier
assumed and taken into consideration for the design of SNR 300.

In BR2, it has been demonstrated by the MOL 7C experiments carried out by SCK/CEN in collaboration
with KfK, that local cooling disturbances do not give rise to important perturbations nor fuel failure propagation.

At Cadarache, in France, the CABRI test reactor for investigation of fast reactor fuel assemblies under
extreme accident conditions, was inaugurated on 27"' October 1978. CABRI is essentially a joint project financed
equally by the CEA and KfK with participations by the U.K.Atomic Energy Authority, the U.S. Department of
Energy and Nuclear Regulatory Commission and Japan.

1.1. MIXED OXIDE FUEL

As part of the SNR project and in close collaboration with Belgonucleaire, the activities of SCK/CEN for
the development of mixed oxide fuel for fast reactors include fuel fabrication studies and supporting services
for various irradiation experiments.

For the fabrication of fuel for the first core of the SNR 300 reactor by Belgonucleairc, scheduled to start
in 1979 after completion of the present qualification campaigns, the joint SCK/CEN-BN fuel group investigated
specific topics, such as:

- the storage and oxidation of fuel pellets;

- the lubrication of the pelletizing die, taking into account heat generated in powder mixtures.

The longer term development of fuel fabrication techniques has been reorientated towards pellets made
from coprecipitated powders prepared by sol-gel techniques. Compared to the dry reference techniques, this
partly-wet fuel fabrication method is likely to:

- improve the solubility of the fuel after irradiation;

- reduce occupational exposure due to dust and aerosol formation during powder processing steps;

- be more compatible with possible future safeguards regulations.

Preliminary experiments have been carried out and have demonstrated the technical feasibility of this new
fabrication method for UO2-PUO2 fuel for fast reactors.

Further efforts were devoted to the development of new powder and fuel characterization methods and
of resistance welding techniques, as well as to the basic studies on the in-pile interaction between fuel and cladding.

Progress made and supporting services for the various irradiation experiments carried out as part of the
SNR project can be summarized as follows.

- A prototype fuel assembly fabricated by SCK/CEN and BN was loaded into the KNKII reactor and operation
of this reactor at reduced power level started in March 1978.

- Additional post-irradiation work for the Rapsodie I experiment, loaded from the Rapsodie leactor in 1972 after
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a burn-up of about 84,000 MWd.t"1 included mechanical tests on cladding samples, examinations on structural
components as well as fuel dissolution tests.

- Post-irradiation work for the DFR 455 experiment, unloaded in 1974 after premature failure at a burn-up of
5 at.9o, was carried out at LMA (structural components) and TUI-Karlsruhc (fuel pins). Fuel cladding failures
during irradiation have been attributed to impurities in the fuel pellets and filling, whereas failures which
were noticed after storage during a rather long period are likely to be due to external caustic corrosion and
carbon pick-up from the NaK coolant.

- The irradiations in Rapsodie of wire spaced fuel pins of Mk II diameter have reached 9.1 at.9o burn-up and
9X 1022nvt fast neutron fluence for the monitor pins and 7.7 at.9o and 7XlO22nvt (fast neutron fluence) for
the main subassembly. These irradiations are being continued.

1.1.1. Mixed oxide fuel preparation
(A.J.Flipot)

R. Gilissen, A.
1.1.1.1. Fuel fabrication studies

(A.J.Flipot, H. Pauwels*
Smolders, G. Wouters)

Storage and oxidation of fuel pellets

Understoichiometric mixed oxide fuel pellets show
a tendency to oxidise at room temperature due to
water vapour contained in the glove-box atmosphere.
This is very inconvenient for the industrial production
of fast breeder pellets as it is difficult to keep the
time between sintering of the pellets and fillin of
the fuel elements short and constant. To establish the
rate-determining factors and appropriate storage con-
ditions, the oxidation rates of different types of pellets
have been followed.

The results show that room temperature oxidation
is a first order reaction with respect to time.

As an example, typical oxidation graphs at 39°C
and 24°C in ambient air are given in Fig. 1.1.1. These
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Fig. 1.1.1. — Room temperature oxidation oj UO2 - 30 tot.9b
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Belgonuclcaire

graphs are representative for pellets made from free-
flowing UO2 and non-frce-flowing PuOi and showing
a very limited diffusion.

The picture shows that the oxidation rate is very
high at low O/M values.

The dependence of the room temperature oxidation
rate on the partial water vapour pressure has been
calculated on the basis of thecuctical considerations
and data for two different water vapour pressures for
a pellet quality showing a very high tendency to
oxidize. It was found that, at high water vapour
concentrations, the oxidation rate is independent of
moisture content, whereas working under nitrogen
containing 50 vpm water only halves the oxidation
rate. For pellets with a lower tendency to oxidize,
the dependence with water vapour pressure will be
still less pronounced.

The oxidation rate of a pellet also depends on the
specific surface of the pellet and the local O/M ratio.
Although the present method of the sintered pellet
characterization is still insufficient to predict the
oxidation rate from pellet characteristics, general
trends can be given:
- very heterogeneous materials with limited diffusion

show high oxidation rates;
- pronounced diffusion decreases the oxidation rate;
- homogeneous materials are also less vulnerable to

oxidation because they form few open pores.
Nevertheless, even pellets which are very sensitive

to oxidation can be protected in two ways. The sim-
plest way is to store them in tight metallic containers
having a minimum of free volume in order to con-
siderably limit the quantity of water present. This
water will be rapidly consumed without significantly
altering the O/M ratio of the pellets.

A second possibility is to store the pellets at low
temperature. A temperature reduction of 10°C lowers
the oxidation rate by a factor of about 3. In this case,
the dew point of the surrounding atmosphere must
be taken into consideration to avoid water condensa-
tion. The minimum temperature should be higher than
12°C in air with 50% relative humidity and could be
as low as —40°C in a glove-box under nitrogen with
100 vpm of water.
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Lubrication studies
Some zinc stcaratc is usually admixed to the pow-

ders before pelletizing in order to lubricate the die,
This product has excellent lubrication properties at
room temperature and even up to 90°C. Above 90°C,
it begins to melt and dcteiioratcs rapidly.

When large quantities of UOj and PuOj are mixed
for the production of fast reactor fuel, there is a
temperature rise inside the batch due to natural ra-
diation energy. The temperature increase depends on
the powder quantity and the nature of the plutonium
used. Under industrial conditions and when using Pu
coming from UO2-P11O2 fuel irradiated in water cool-
ed reactors, the temperature inside the mixture may
increase above tOO°C, which causes deterioration of
the quality of zinc stearate.

An alternative and better temperature-resistant lu-
bricant has therefore been looked at. Lithium stearate
with a melting point of 209°C has been selected for
further investigation. The experiments have shown
that lithium stearate behaves as well as zinc stearate
at room temperature and even keeps its good lubrica-
tion properties up to about ]20°C. Above this limit,
it deteriorates with time. It has been noticed that, if
lithium stearatc is used, an increase in temperature
up to 150°C during a maximum of 30 minutes is not
very harmful but after 4 to 8 h, nearly all lubrication
properties are lost.

As far as the elimination of lithium is concerned,
it has been established by emission spectrometry that

no more than 5 ppm lithium remains in UO2 pellets
after sintering at I640°C for 4 h.

Unfortunately, lithium stearate may provoke some
corrosion during dewaxing. It is not vciy clear how
corrosive products are formed but experiments per-
formed at 800°C in a moistened argon atmosphere
containing 5% hydrogen have shown that molten
lithium stearate in contact with stainless steel and
Mo causes some corrosion, whereas corrosion of W
was less clear.

Corrosion was also much less pronounced for stain-
less steel and Mo plates in a gas flow containing the
decomposition products; under these conditions, W is
not corroded.

FIcnce, it was concluded that the use of lithium
stcaratc may be somewhat dangerous for industrial
pellet fabrication because the structural parts of the
furnace could deteriorate after a certain time. These
problems can be avoided by direct lubrication of the
pelletizing die, without admixture of a lubricant to
the powder.

New fabrication methods
For the fabiication of fuel for the second core of

SNR 300, some experiments have been carried out
for increasing the microhomogeneity and the solubility
of the fuel in nitric acid.

A fabrication method based on the use of non-fiec-
flowing powders, well-mixed, is an effective approach
to the problem but lequires a change in the fabrica-
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tion equipment. Another less effective approach con-
sists of optimizing the fabrication parameters of the
reference method, taking advantage of the higher
density required. As an example, increasing sintering
temperature and time and "dmixing large quantities
of scrap powders into the fresh powders improves the
solubility of the fuel.

However, it has been decided to stop development
work on these improvements and to study a com-
pletely new fabrication route that should also solve
the other problems associated with the fabrication of
plutonium fuels. These are related to the safety of
personnel, proliferation resistance, environmental as-
pects and economics.

Experience shows that the fabrication steps with
pure and fine plutonium oxide powders present a
major risk of irradiating and contaminating the per-
sonnel and give rise to large quantities of waste. In
the future, problems due to occupational exposure arc
likely to become more serious because the plutonium
available is expected to contain higher amounts of
heavy isotopes.

Pure plutonium compounds aie also more attractive
for diversion. Hence, it was decided to orientate
future R & D work towards the preparation of raw
materials and towards production of a coprecipitated
U-Pu oxide powder instead of mixing pure P11O2 and
pu.-e UO2. This coprecipitated material will be fa-
biicatcd by co-conversion and transformation of the
mixed nitrates by external gelation. The mixed pow-
der will then be pclletized and sintered.

The external gelation process can easily be applied
in remotely controlled equipment and allows the
production of large spherical, free-flowing and homo-
geneous particles, which can be directly pcllctizcd
without conditioning and without giving rise to the
formation of fine dust. Moreover, the product has a
maximum solubility in nitric acid.

Based on a review of the reports and publications
relative to the scveial sol-gel and gelation processes,
the SNAM gel-precipitation method has been selected
because of its versatility, its operational simplicity and
its advanced stage of development.

A small laboratory gelation apparatus has been
designed and built in order to investigate the pos-
sibility of producing UO2 spheres and to explore the
main problems associated with this new method.
Starting from a typical SNAM feed, containing uranyl-
nitrate, nitric acid, tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol and
methocel, small batches of UO2 spheres of diameters
of the range of 400-500 \xm have been produced.

A scries of exploratory tests have also been per-
formed in order to evaluate the drying, calcination,
pelletizing and sintering conditions allowing the man-
ufacture of acceptable UO2 pellets. Pellets have also
been produced from uranium oxide spheres fabricated
by CNEN (Italy) according to the SNAM process.

These comparative experiments have shown that it

is rather difficult to make sound pellets with this
type of material and that the drying method and the
calcination conditions are very important factors which
have to be studied in detail.

On the other hand, no problems have been met in
eliminating the gel-supporting agents from the micro-
spheres.

Taking into account the high sinterability of the
spheres, it is necessary to increase the temperature of
the sintering furnace slowly in order to prevent a
napping of porosities in the inner part of the pellets.

In any case, as the results were very encouraging,
the capacity of the gel-precipitation installation has
been increased to 10 g U/h.

Moreover, a mechanized gelation apparatus with
remote control possibilities has been purchased.

Taking advantage of the experience gained in setting
up the laboratory equipment used in the preparation
of UO2 microsphcrcs, an improved gcl-copiecipitation
installation has been designed and is being mounted
in a glove-box in order to start the preparation of
(U-P1OO2 microsphcrcs in the very near future.

The new equipment allows the typical unit opera-
tions of the wet section of the SNAM process to be
carried out including the prehardening of the feed
droplets by gaseous ammonia and the drying of the
gelled microspheres. The subsequent steps of the
process related to the dry section of the SNAM me-
thod will be performed in existing facilities.

Simultaneously, an horizontal differential push rod
dilatomcter was tested on non-active materials and
installed in a glove-box. A constant load differential
measuring module has been mounted in order to be
able to study the sintering of UO2-P11O2 pellets during
which large displacements occur. This module is now
operational up to 1600°C and has a sensitivity of 1 \xm.
A rcproducibility within 10 [xm is believed to be ob-
tainable.

Measurements on radioactive materials will be start-
ed early next year.

Experiments have also been carried out with
(U,Pu)O2 microspheres prepared by EIR (Switzer-
land) according to an internal gelation method which
is a modified version of the KEMA process. The
mean diameter of the spheres was 35 [Jim and the
mean Pu /U+Pu was 0.495. Calcinations performed
in an air atmosphere between 500 and 700°C reduce
the mean diameter substantially (25 [im) and give
rise to pioducts with an extremely low specific surface
area ( < 0 . 5 n r / g ) and a high carbon contamination.

The spheies calcined at 500 and 650°C could hardly
be pelletized and the best pellets produced were even
cracked. It was not possible to make intact pellets
with the spheres calcined at 700°C.

Under these conditions, the sintered pellets were
severely cracked and a maximum of 7796 T.D. could
be reached. Moreover, two distinct phases have been
evidenced: a white phase which is a (U,Pu)O2 solid
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solution, and an unexpected grey phase. According to
X-ray fluorescence and microprobe analyses, this grey
phase has a Pu/U + Pu ratio larger than 0.9 and
contains silicon and calcium, Though unidentified,
this grey phase should be a ceramic phase mainly
consisting of silicon, calcium and plutonium oxides.
The sintered pellets were easily dissolvable in nitric
acid, which is somewhat surprising because of their
high plutonium concentration.

However, no firm conclusions can be drawn from
these experiments because these microsphcres were
not representative of spheres prepared using the
SNAM process.

1.1.1.2. Powder characterization
(P.N. Hcnrion, W. Claes, A. Lcurs)

- The systematically high values observed for small
particles in an MSA measured particle size distribu-
tion have been attributed to the fractional temper-
ature rise produced in sample tubes during ccn-
trifugation. The effect is more pronounced for small
particle sizes since higher rpm and longer times are
needed for their centrifugation. The size spectrum
becomes more distorted as liquid convection be-
comes more intense. This kind of drawback has not
been reported in the literature so far although it
is likely to impair every method based on centrifuga-
tion. The problem is not easy to solve.

- On the other hand, homogeneous dispersion of
particles for counting under microscope can now
easily be carried our in a glove-box. After dispersion
in water under appropriate conditions, the dilute
suspension is filtered on a Millipore HA filter.
Subsequent treatment with organic solvents (follow-
ing Millipore prescriptions) eliminates the filter
surface features and fixes the particles at their
sedimentation site.

1.1.1.3. Fuel characterization
(P. Diels, R. Lecocq, J. Sleurs, A. Smolders)

The study of the factors influencing the friction
between UO2 and the pelletizing die has been com-
pleted. The main conclusions are as follows.
- The friction coefficient decreases with decreasing

specific surface area.
- The lubrication efficiency is affected by the UO:

particle dimensions and their resistance to rupture
in the die because these factors influence the ability
of the powder to damage the lubricant film.

- The relative humidity of the atmosphere and thus
of the powder in equilibrium with it, is very im-
portant. When no lubricant is used, the friction
coefficient rises exponentially with decreasing water
content, the water playing the role of a lubricant.
When, on the contrary, a lubricant such as zinc
stearate is used, the effect of humidity is completely
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reversed: the higher the water content, the higher
the friction coefficient. This effect is especially im-
portant at a relative humidity higher than 6096.
The X-ray fluorescence has been further investi-

gated to control Pu homogeneity in mixed oxide fuels
as a fast alternative method to coulomctry.

The work performed in 1977 showed the impor-
tance of a good milling technique for preparing the
X-ray samples. This is true for analysing a UCh-PiiOi
powder mixture and a sintered heterogeneous pellet
for which the Pu concentration at the surface might
not be representative for the mean Pu concentration
in the pellet.

Three sample preparation methods have been com-
pared on the basis of tests using mixtures of free-
flowing UO2 and P11O2:
- mixing of the powdered sample with technovit resin

and polymerizing;
- fixation of a suitable quantity of the powdered

sample on a plexiglass plate;
- mixing of the powdered sample with cellulose,

milling and pellctizing.
The third method has been selected because:

- it requires less severe milling conditions for the
samples;

- it gives rise to no sedimentation nor segregation
problems;

- it gives no storage pioblems resulting from radio-
lysis;

- it should not give special problems for later Pu
recovery.
It has been pointed out that the Pulverisettc O ball

mill is not efficient when using 1 or 5 g samples. A
new milling device specially designed for preparing
samples for X-ray fluorescence analysis has been in-
stalled in a glove-box and successfully tested. A 4
minute milling time only is required, even when 1 g
loads are used. The selected preparation method gives
lepioduciblc icsults: a standard deviation smaller than
0.1 \vt.9o can be obtained for Pu/U + Pu determina-
tions in fuels containing about 30 wt.9o plutonium.

On the other hand, an electron probe microanalyser
manufactured by JEOL has been installed. This in-
strument offers many possibilities with respect to the
evaluation of both physical and structural characteris-
tics of mixed oxide fuel.

Reception tests on cold material have been carried
out.

1.1.1.4. Fuel pin fabrication development
(S. de Burbure, M. Van de Cruys*)

Two identical horizontal resistance welding ma-
chines for end plug welding have been designed and
built. The first machine is used for welding non-
contaminated materials, while the second one is
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mounted in a glove-box for welding plutonium fuel
pins.

The machines are capable of welding either in
vacuum or under gas at pressures up to J 50 bar.

The machines arc equipped with a special system
for eliminating the upset which is typical of resistance
welding. The method was found to be easy, fast and
clean.

Ten fuel pins have been fabricated as part of the
CARAFE experiment. CARAFE is the first long-term
irradiation of mixed oxide fuel canned with a fcrritic
steel. This experiment, to be irradiated in the Rap-
sodie reactor, will be compared with the Rapsodie II
monitor.

1.1.2. Mixed oxide fuel irradiation programme

1.1.2.1. Post-irradiation examinations for the Rap-
sodie I experiment
(A.C. Dcmildt, J. Kctels, J. Van de Vcide, C.
Van Loon, J. Vandersteene)

The Rapsodic I experiment consisted of monitor
pins and 2 fuel bundles of 34 fuel pins prepared ac-
cording to provisional specifications for the SNR 300
Mk la. It was unloaded from the Rapsodie leactor
in 1972 after a burn-up of about 80,000 MWd.f1.

a. Rapsodie I fuel rods

Additional post-irradiation work was carried out on
cladding samples.
- After tensile tests on WN 1.4970 samples, speci-

mens have been made for mctallographic examina-
tion of the fractured surfaces.

- The high pressure installation for biaxial creep tests
has been mounted and is being tested (Fig. 1.1.3.).

- Supplementary swelling measurements on\VN1.4970

Fig. 1.13 — Equipment /or biaxial creep tests m LMA.

samples have been made in order to study the in-
fluence of thermal gradients.

- Fracture sections of the tensile test samples have
been examined metallographically.

b. Dissolution test on Rapsodie I fuel

Residues obtained by dissolving irradiated mixed
oxide fuel (30% Pu) as described in §4.1.1.2. were
characterized by microprobe analysis.

Adding IIF to the dissolvcr solution resulted in the
complete dissolution of the UCvPuOj fuel and left a
residue of metallic inclusions consisting of Mo-Tc-Ru-
Rh-Pd and traces of Fc.

1.1.2.2. DFR455

The DFR consisted of 60 fuel pins clad with 3
different types of stabilized austenitic steels and ir-
radiated in the DFR up to a burn-up of about 50,000
MWd.f1. Dismantling in 1974 revealed failure in 4
pins which has been attiibuted to impurities in the
fuel and gas filling in the pins.

a. Post-irradiation examinations on fuel rods
(J.VandeVelde)

LMA has followed up the post-irradiation ex-
aminations at the TUl-Karlsruhc. These also revealed
failure in the other pins which might be related to
the storage conditions after irradiation and carbon
pick-up from the NaK coolant during irradiation.

Additional post-irradiation work has been proposed
to verify this hypothesis.

b. Structural elements
(A.C. Demiidt, C. Van Loon, J. Van de Veldc)

Complete post-irradiation examinations on the fill-
ing plate, the tie rods and the spacer grids have been
carried out. These included visual control of grid
deformations, dimensional measurements of the grids,
and optical metallography of both types of grids.

Results from the latter can be summarized as fol-
lows.

Spark-eroded spacer grids

A large variation in grain size of the stainless steel
structure has been observed, certain grains being larger
than the half thickness of a grid cell wall. The stain-
less steel contains an appreciable amount of inclusions
in the form of strings orientated in the probable
direction of rolling and containing rather high amounts
of Nb. After etching, the cell walls revealed a pre-
cipitated phase on the grain boundaries, in some
samples corroded to a maximum depth of 100 \xm.

The cell walls also showed deformation, wear and
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friction effects in the grid-pin contact region. The
decrease in thickness of the cell wall ranged from
20 to 50 urn.

Honeycomb spot welded grids

A decrease in the cross-section of the cell wall from
0.25 mm to 0.17 mm and elongated grain structure
has been observed in the bent area of the steel strips.
A cross-section of the dimples shows a regular spheric-
al shape with some decrease in thickness in the most
curved legion. No abnormal corrosion has been re-
vealed.

The grid is characterized by a fine grained micro-
structure and a non-identified surface layer, probably
formed during irradiation, due to interaction with
NaK has been observed. This layer disappears com-
pletely between the sheets and inside the wells.

The cross-section of the cell wall also decreased
from 0.25 to 0.2 mm in the bent area of the steel
strips and at the grid periphery.

The spot weld region of the irradiated samples is
characterized by heavy precipitation of the dendritic
structure of the nugget.

A multicomponcnt layer has been formed on the
dimple surface.

1.1.2.3. MOL 7B experiment
(A.C. Demildt, J. Van de Veldc, D. Huys, R.
Boden, P. DeRcgge)

For the MOL 713 experiment, a bundle with 18
UO2-P11O2 fuel pins has been irradiated under ex-
treme conditions in on in-pile sodium loop in BR2.
Despite failure at about 38,000 MWd.t'1, the irradia-
tion was continued to a burn-up of 80,000 MWd.t"1.

The post-irradiation examination work performed
on the MOL 7B fuel pins was carried out by TUI-
Karlsruhe.

At SCK/CEN, the burn-up has been determined in
seven samples from the MOL 7B bundle. The values
obtained from the measurement of Nd isotopes agree
quite well with results from 144Ce analyses. Due to

the damage to the fuel pins, only 3 to 109& of the
l37Cs and about 5 to 20% of the l06Ru was found in
the fuel.

The results are in agreement with those from TUI-
Karlsruhc.

1.1.3. Fuel clad compatibility (CFC experiments)
(A. Delbrassinc, A.J. Flipot, J. Kctels, L. Lccn-
ders, C. Van Loon)

For the CFC 05 experiments, the local Cs con-
centration on the fuel column length was estimated
from the axial y-activity measurements of the l34Cs
and l37Cs isotopes.

It can be observed that the two isotopes have
migrated in the same way. This confirms that the
initial location of Cs is of no importance as far as
the axial distribution is concerned; the l37Cs is ex-
clusively produced by fission and l34Cs comes for
a gicatcr part from natural Cs activation and for
a small part from fission. The distribution of Cs is
influenced by the linear power distribution in the
fuel column. In fact, since the axial clad temperature
gradient is very small (some °C), the fuel surface
temperature is the main parameter influenced by the
linear power and it can be concluded that for this
experiment the Cs distribution is a function of the
outer fuel surface tcmpcratuie. The second factor
influencing the Cs mobility is the mean O/M ratio.

The Cs to Tc ratio at the fuel clad interface has
been measured by microprobe analysis. These meas-
urements were carried out at five different levels for
the hyperstoichiometric pin (pin Cl : O/M = 2.05)
and at two different points for the two other pins
(pins C2 and C l l ; O/M = 1.98 and 1.96), both
on axial and radial sections. The three measurements
performed on pins Cl, C2 and C l l establish the
lower mobility of the Te whatever the oxygen content
of the fuel column may be. This observation could
show the independence of the Te behaviour in relation
to fuel oxygen content.

1.2. CARBIDE FUEL

The carbide fuel development programme has been completed by additional post-irradiation examinations
for the experiments CIRCE 2S, MFBS 7 and DFR 527. These led to the conclusion that there are important
differences in irradiation behaviour between fuel irradiated in fast neutron conditions and cpithermal neutron
flux. Moreover, it was found that the cladding failure of one of the DFR 527 pins is partly to be related to the
carbon pick-up from the NaK coolant of the reactor and that structural or chemical stabilization of carbide fuel by
addition of vanadium may be effected by migration.
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1.2.1. CIRCE 2S experiment
(G.BlondecI)

The CIRCE 2S experiment was aimed at the in-pile
measurement of the swelling of (U, Pu)C fuel and
was unloaded from the BR2 reactor after cladding
failure indications at about 50,000 MWd.t"1.

Further analysis of the measurements performed
during the last irradiation cycle was carried out and
the evolution of the width of the two cracks which
occurred in the fuel rod cladding was followed.

The evolution of the loss of NaK through the cracks
should be of the exponential type, with steadily de-
creasing gradient, provided that the aperture of the
cracks remains constant. The observed evolution of
NaK loss was, however, quite different (Fig. 1.2.1.).
The slope first increased, then remained constant and
finally decreased. This behaviour could be interpreted
by a growing crack which started to open, increased
rapidly and remained finally constant.

This kind of behaviour was observed for both
cracks and took about two clays for complete evolu-
tion.
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F/g. 1 2.1. — NuK volume change in the CIRCE 2S expeiimeut.

1.2.2. Microprobe analysis for the MFBS 7 and
CIRCE 3 experiments
(J.Ketels)

In the MFBS 7 experiment, 3 twin fuel pins con-
taining mixed carbide fuel of varying compositions
were irradiated under epithermal neutron flux con-
ditions in the BR2 reactor. Because of the cladding
failure of one pin, the irradiation was stopped after
having reached a burn-up of about 43,000 MWd.f1.

Important restructuring of the fuel and segregation
of the plutonium took place during irradiation. De-
pending on the local linear power, the plutonium
migrated to the central hole or to the edge of the
sintered zone of the fuel. In radial fuel cracks and

in the gap between fuel and cladding, caesium plu-
tonatc and oxide phases consisting of Sr, Y, Zr, Ba
and Cc were found.

No fission products were detected in the cladding
cracks of the failed pin.

The CIRCE 03 experiment comprised 3 (U,Pti)
capsules irradiated under thermal neutron flux con-
ditions in the BR2 reactor. The pin containing hyper-
stoichiomctric fuel failed after reaching a burn-up of
50,000 MWd.t"1.

Due to an important neutron flux depression in
the centre of the pin, the plutonium was partly burnt
out in the outer fuel ring. In ladial fuel cracks, join-
ing the inner clad surface, ceramic phases containing
Ba, Sr or Ba, Sr, Y, Ce, Zr and Pu were detected.

1.2.3. Post-irradiation examinations for the DFR
527 experiment
(A. Dclbrassinc)

Two pins containing stabilized mixed carbide fuel
were irradiated in the DFR reactor in position 8 Q 18
up to a burn-up of 7.7 at.%. The average peak linear
power reached 72 kW.m'1; the maximum mid-wall
clad temperature was 665°C at the bottom of the
fuel pin. The total neutron dose to the clad material
reached 5.5 X 1022 n.cm"2 or 28.2 iion displacements
per atom (dpa). Post-irradiation analyses were carried
out at Dounreay and at EIR-Wiirenlingcn.

The pin clad with WN 1.4981 (20% CW) was
intact and showed the highest diameter increase
(1 .1% at the maximum neutron dose level); the
other pin clad with AISI 316 failed in the lower part
and the diameter increase at the maximum neutron
dose level was 0.7%. The axial y-scanning has not
revealed important axial fission product migration or
localized abnormal phenomena. The Cs distribution
was slightly different in both pins which could be
related to the failure in one of the pins.

Uniform restructuring without the formation of
columnar grains was observed in the central fuel
region. There was no evidence of central fuel melting
and no execntricity of the fuel structure. Both radial
and circumferential cracks were observed in most
pellet cross-sections.

The punctuie test revealed a relatively low fission
gas lelcase ratio (139b of the theoretical fission gas
generation). This value is in good agreement with the
values measured on pins irradiated in a thermal flux
(CIRCE 03) and it must be pointed out that the
macioscopic pattern of the radial section was also
quite similar.

Carbon transfer fiom the fuel to the cladding was
observed in both pins. At cladding temperatures above
600°C, values of up to 0.8 wt. 9b carbon were meas-
ured at the surface adjacent to the fuel and this level
fell to 0.2 wt. 9b at 209b penetration of the clad wall.
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At temperatures less than 500°C (at the maximum the clad materials picked up more carbon than at the
power level), the cladding showed no increase in the fuel side and typical values measured in cladding
carbon level. No difference between the two cladding adjacent to the flowing NaK coolant were 1 wt.9o C
materials was observed. Contrary to the coolant side, at 600°C and 0.5 wt.96 at 420°C.

1.3. FUEL ASSEMBLIES

No fuel assemblies have been tested in the Na3 loop.

Operation of the loop is reported in § 1.7.

1.4. MATERIALS DEVELOPMENT
(J.J.Huct)

For the SNR project, creep rupture tests have been carried out on stainless steel WN 1.4948, the reference
structural material for the primary circuit of SNR 300, in flowing sodium with different purity levels.

For the fabrication of dispersion-strengthened ferritic steels, powder preparation under inert atmospheic
has been further investigated. It has been observed that after a certain mechanical alloying time the tensile
properties of the alloys are no longer improved. Milling tests with vibratory ball mills have shown that some of
these apparatus cause a similar mechanical alloying effect to that observed in cake-pan milling. This means that
vibratory ball mills could be a large scale substitute for the laboratory scale cake-pan mill in powder preparation.

Tubes of ferritic alloys containing titanium or yttrium oxide, have been drawn for the CARAFE irradiation.
It has been found that the grain size of the final product depends on the kind of oxide dispersion and on the
cold drawing scheme. For non-destructive testing by ultrasonics, a fine grain size improves the accuracy of flow
detection. Tubes in 1.4914 and EM12 steels were fabricated in view of the KNK I I / 2 irradiation which will be
carried out in collaboration with KfK.

The influence of Ti and oxygen content on the mechanical properties of dispersoid ferritic alloys has been
studied. The strength level increases continuously with titanium and levels off with increasing oxide content.
Powder milling under argon improves the mechanical properties. Long term aging has no effect on the strength
of ferritic alloys. The creep installations have been modernised and adapted for computer handling of the data.

Two horizontal resistance welding machines have been put into operation for welding the end plugs of the
CARAFE fuel pins. The first machine has been used for qualification tests and welding of the first plug in a
non-contaminated area. The second one has been mounted in a glove-box in the Pu laboratories for welding the
second end plug after filling the pins with fuel pellets. Spiral wire wrapping and resistance welding of the wire
to the end plugs completed the pin preparation. Six pins have been fabricated with DT3911 ferritic steel cladding
and four pins with DT 2203YO05 cladding.

Three of these pins will be irradiated in Rapsodie in an experimental device identical to that used for the
SNR 4 monitor experiment (UO2-P11O2 fuel pins of large diameter for the SNR project). The specifications of the
mixed UO2-P11O2 fuel have also been kept the same as for the SNR 4 monitor. The start of this first full-size fuel
pin irradiation with dispersion-strengthened ferritic steel cladding is planned for early 1979.

The RIPCEX I experiment in Rapsodie, containing ferritic steel swelling specimens, has been terminated
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and unloaded at a fast flucncc of about 1.3Xl0unvt. The R1PCEX II experiment for the study of the in-pile
creep of pressurized ferritic steel tube specimens, lias reached, up to now, a fast fluence of 4 X l 0 a n v t in
Rapsodie.

Swelling simulation experiments have been performed near peak swelling temperature in the high voltage
electron microscope of RUCA on dispcrsoid ferritic steel ÜT02. Below the threshold helium concentration of
2 ppm, no swelling has been noticed.

1.4.1. Influence of flowing sodium on the creep
rupture behaviour of WN 1.4948 stainless
steel at 823 K
(H.Tas)

The joint 1A, KfK and SCK/CEN programme has
been continued in order to determine the parameters
which cause a deterioration of the creep rupture
behaviour, in sodium, of WN 1.4948 stainless steel,
the reference structural material for the primary cool-
ing circuit of SNR 300.

At SCK/CEN, two uniaxial creep facilities mounted
on the Na2 sodium loop arc being used for this test
programme. Tests were performed at 823 K and the
temperature difference between the hot and cold leg
of the loop maintained at 240 K. The cold trap tem-
perature was varied between 433 K and 383 K re-
sulting in different purity levels of the sodium.

1.4.2. Fabrication of dispersion-strengthened fer-
ritic steels
(L. De Wilde)

1.4.2.1. Powder preparation and evaluation
(L. Cohcur)

The ability of several commercial vibrating ball
mills to mill the metallic and oxide powder mixtures
to a sufficient extent has been further investigated.
These mills should be a substitute for the "cake-pan"
mills which do not allow easy scaling-up. On a labora-
tory scale, it has been observed that some of such
vibratory ball mills, which vibrate at sufficiently high
frequency and amplitude, finally yield dispersion-
strengthened alloys with even better properties than
obtained by cake-pan milling. It is to be noticed that
all comparative milling tests have been performed
under protective atmosphere. A mill of the most pro-
mising type, with a larger capacity, has been pur-
chased for further scaling-up tests.

1.4.2.2. Tube fabrication
(L. De Wilde, J. Gedopt)

For the CARAFE irradiation experiment in Rap-
sodie, dispersion-strengthened ferritic steels have been
prepared by hot extrusion of argon milled powders

and subsequent cold drawing. Two compositions have
been selected, namely Fe-l3Cr-1.5Mo-3.9Ti-l.L O
(wt.%) and Fe-13Cr-1.5Mo-2.2Ti-0.3 O-O.5Y2O3
(wt.% ). The former alloy (DT 3911) contains about
3.3 wt.% Ti2O,, the latter (DT2203YO05) about
0.9 wt.% ThOi and 0.5 wt.% Y2Oj. Both alloys yield
about the same final matrix composition. Based on
preliminary drawing tests, a drawing scheme of 309b
total reduction between intermediate annealing treat-
ment processes has been applied for the DT3911
alloy tubes and a 40% scheme for the DT 2203YO05
alloys. Final dimensions of 7.6/6.6 mm (OD/ID)
could be reached without any great difficulties. Some
material pick-up on the drawing tools, occurring main-
ly in the lower size range of DT 2203YO05 drawing,
could be eliminated by application of a plastic coating
which avoids direct contact between tools and tube.
Fig. 1.4.1. shows the microstructure of the tubing at
final dimensions after ageing. It is to be noticed that
the DT 2203YO05 alloy has a much smaller grain
size than ÜT3911. As a fine grain size improves the
accuracy of flaw detection by ultrasonic non-destruc-
tive testing, attempts arc being made to decrease the
grain size of DT3911 by modification of the com-
position and/or the cold drawing scheme.

For the KNKII /2 irradiation, EM12 steel tubes
have been prepared by extrusion of a cast billet and
cold drawing to 6/5.24 mm final dimensions. At the
request of KfK, similar tubes have been fabricated
in WN 1.4914 for the same irradiation, which will
be carried out to compare both alloys as candidate
wrapper tube materials.

1.4.2.3. Non-destructive testing
(J. Gedopt)

The tubes fabricated for the CARAFE irradiation
have been tested with eddy currents and ultrasonics.
Eddy current control is performed with a 9 mm dia-
meter encircling coil through which the fcrritic steel
tubes are passed after magnetic saturation. I t is to be
noticed that only transversal defects can be revealed
by this method. For ultrasonic control, four piezo-
electric transducers are used which detect both longi-
tudinal and transversal defects. The transducers are
calibrated by means of artificial reference defects with
a depth of 5 and 10% of the wall thickness. Tubes
showing defect signals larger than the 5 % reference
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i 4.1. — Microslinclinc of jcirtlic steel lubes for the
CARAFE it radiation (X200).

defect have been rejected. Because of the large grain
size of DT3911, these tubes could not be checked
for internal longitudinal defects.

1.4.2.4. Joining
(S. de Burbure)

Two horizontal welding machines have been con-
structed and put into operation for welding the end
plugs of the fuel pins of the CARAFE irradiation
experiment. Qualification and welding of the first end
plugs has been performed on the machine which is
installed in the Metallurgy building for welding non-
contaminated materials. The upper end plugs have
been welded with the second machine which has been
installed in a glove-box of the Pu laboratories (Fig.
1.4.2.) for welding Pu-contaminated fuel pins. Al-
though little experience was gained on these new

machines at the start of the CARAFE production,
only one production weld had to be rejected because
of uncontrolled welding parameters. Six fuel pins have
been welded with DT 3911 fcrritic steel cladding and
four pins with DT 2203YO05 cladding.

Spiral wire wrapping and resistance spot welding
of the wiic to the end plugs did not give any problem.
Weld bonding length was in all cases greater than
1.7 mm and tensile strength of the welded wire was
well beyond the specified minimum of 80% of the
strength of the original wire.

1.4.3. Properties of dispersion-strengthened fer-
ritic steel
(Ph. Van Asbrocck)

1.4.3.1. Mechanical properties
(W. Vandermeulcn, W. Hendrix)

The tensile and creep properties of Fc-Cr-Mo-Ti
alloys prepared from argon milled powder, with vary-
ing amounts of Ti and TiO: have been determined.
It has been found that, at constant free Ti content,
the addition of about 0.5% TiO:, considerably im-
proves the mechanical properties. Further oxide addi-
tion has only a minor effect. At constant oxygen level,
the properties increase continuously with increasing
Ti-content.

Tubes containing TiO> or Y^Oi dispersions, fa-
bricated from argon mixed powders, have also been
tested. Their properties arc comparable to or better
than those of DTO2 and DYO05 alloys milled in air.
In particular, the biaxial creep strength of the Y2O.1
containing alloys has increased significantly: below
stresses of 100 MPa, this alloy has better creep prop-
erties than solution-annealed AISI 316 steel.

Creep tests on the microsamplcs, aged in parallel
with the RAG-PARTY irradiation, have been com-
pleted. It has been found that the creep properties
of DYO1 and Fccraloy are not influenced by an aging
treatment of 10,000 h at 680cC. After the same treat-
ment, the creep strength of AISI 316 (20% cold
worked) and 20Cr-25Ni-Nb steels decreased.

1.4.3.2. Material irradiations
(Ph. Van AsbroecU, W. Vandermeulen)

The RIPCEX I irradiation, containing filling pieces
of dispersion-strengthened fcrritic alloys, was com-
pleted at a maximum fast neutron dose of 1.3 XlO23

n.cnr. The ropes have been transported to the KfK
laboratories, but dismantling is not to be expected
before the second half of 1979.

The RIPCEX II experiment which contains pres-
surized capsules of DTO2, DYO05, EM12, B3,
AISI 405 and WN 1.4914 ferritic alloys, has reached
about 4 X1022 n.cnr after its third irradiation cycle.
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After this cycle, the first intermediate examination is
planned.

Preliminary steps arc being taken for two material
irradiations in BR2. One of them (ISIS) is an ir-
radiation of sub-size impact specimens, intended to
study the irradiation embrittlcment of ferritic steels
in the low temperature range of fast reactors. The
second (OASIS) will study the overaging of steel
by irradiation under stress, in an attempt to explain
the lower in-pilc thermal creep properties of steel as
compared to post-irradiation tests.

1.4.3.3. Swelling simulation
(M.Snykers)

DTO2 specimens, containing 0 . 5 - 1 - 2 and 5 ppm
He have be~n irradiated near peak swelling temper-
ature in the high voltage electron microscope of
RUCA, to a dose of 20 dpa. No voids have been
observed in specimens containing less than 2 ppm He.
In specimens containing 2 ppm He, a non-uniform
void distribution and in those containing 5 ppm He

a relatively high density of uniformly distributed voids
has been noticed, as shown in Fig. 1.4.3.

1.4.3.4. Post-irradiation experiments on CFC 4D
and CIRCE 6D
(A. Delbrassine, J. Van de Velcle, C. Van
Loon, J. Kctcls)

Fuel pins canned with dispcision-strengthencd fer-
ritic steels were irradiated in the BR2 reactor. In the
experiment CIRCE 6D, uranium carbide fuel was
canned in a 6/5.24 mm ferritic tube, while for the
CFC 4D experiment UO: pellets were canned ir a
5.2/4.54 mm tube.

A burn-up of about 120,000 MWd.f1 was reached
for the oxide pins when failure was observed; for the
caihidc fuel pin, failuie occuncd at 32,000 MWd.f1.

Major conclusions from additional post-irradiation
woik carried out in LHMA in 1978 aie as follows.

CFC4D
The fuel structure is typical for highly rated irradi-
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1.4 3 — DT02 spcciincis, doped will) 2 (n) and 5 (b) ppm lie, huidialvd in the IIVEM
lo 20 dpa.

ated UO2 pellets (525W.cnr') i.e.: a central void
surrounded by dense columnar grains, a ring of equi-
axed grains and an outer porous as-sintered pellet
structure.

Metallic fission products have been noticed in the
excentric central void of the failed pin. The outer
fuel region contains a metallic layer surioundcd by
NaK-fuel reaction products. No fission products were
found in the vicinity of the cladding crack.

X-phase depletion on the external part of the ferritic
cladding has been revealed. At the fuel-cladding inter-
face, a ceramic phase containg Cr, Ti, Cs, I is followed
by a detached Fe layer and a Cs-urannte phase.

At the cladding inside, the x-phase has disappeared
down to a depth of about ±40|xm. The metallic
inclusions found in the fuel are intermctallic alloys
of Mo-Tc-Ru-Rh-Pd-Fe.

CIRCE 6D

Four capsules containing carbide fuel of different
composition and clad with DTO2 fcrritic steel were
irradiated in the BR2 reactor.

After having reached a burn-up of about 30,000
MWd.f1, pin 3, containing hyperstoichiomctric ura-
nium carbide, failed.

Due to swelling of the fuel, the initial gap between
fuel and cladding was almost completely closed.

In general, very little clad corrosion was observed
and no corrosive products like Cs, Tc were found at
the fuel-clad interface.

The failure of the pin 3 was almost certainly caused
by carburization of the cladding.

X-phase depletion was observed on the outer clad-
ding surface down to a depth of about 90 [Jim.

1.5. FAST REACTOR PHYSICS
(J.Debrue)

The neutronic design of sodium cooled fast breeders is the main objective of the reactor physics activities.
The experimental studies performed in the ZEBRA reactor at Winfrith have been continued as part of an
agreement with AEEW and KfK. In 1978, investigation was started on heteiogeneoiis core configurations with
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fertile zones in the core region. A higher breeding gain is expected with this type of reactor configuration.
SCK/CEN contributed to neutron reaction rate and gamma dose measurements.

The calculations of a 1250 MWc fast breeder, performed by several laboratories with different nuclear
data sets on a world-wide scale, have been intercompared and are being analysed. More specifically, the nuclear
data for uranium and iron are being studied at SCK/CEN on simple source assemblies relying mainly on neutron
spcctrometry techniques.

In the field of neutron dosimetry in fast reactors, techniques being studied concern the utilization of Nb
as fluencc monitor and the calibration of high resolution gamma spcctrometry equipment adapted to highly
radioactive sources. Close collaboration was continued with US laboratories; an irradiation took place in EBR II
aimed at an interlaboratory comparison of neutron fluencc measurements.

1.5.1. Work as support to the design of large
size breeders

1.5.1.1. BIZET programme
(G. Minsart, J. Debrue, A. Fabry, N. Macne,
L.Ghoos")

The BIZET programme, a large size critical ex-
periment in the fast reactor ZEBRA, carried out as
.support to the design studies of CFR (UK) and
SNR 2, and based on an agieement between UKAEA
(The Reactor Group) and KfK, was continued dining
1978. The partners of the DeBeNc project arc par-
ticipating in this experiment; SCK/CEN has been
involved in several tasks for each main phase of the
programme.

During phase BZA, SCK/CEN had contributed
mainly to control rod measurements using the pulsed
neutron technique; the corresponding analysis has
been completed and the final report was published
in 197S.

In December 1977, at the end of phase BZB,
SCK/CEN participated in a campaign devoted to
central cell radiomctric fission and capture rate meas-
urements. The goal was to obtain absolute reaction
rates and detailed distributions across the cell; very
careful procedures and calibration methods have been
applied with a view to attaining high accuracies.
Extensive counting of the detectors and interpretation
of the measured values took place during 1978. The
results are now being compared to similar measure-
ments carried out in parallel by KfK and UKAEA
with their own equipment; discrepancies in the ab-
solute M8U reaction rate values remain to be analysed
before reaching final conclusions. Fig. 1.5.1. shows a
typical distribution of the ^ U fission and capture
rates as measured across U-fuelled platelets in a
ZEBRA subassembly.

The following phases are related to heterogeneous
core configurations. Phase BZC started in April 1978;
among the items to be investigated, measurements of

- 105

2 3 8 U FISSION RATE

Corapro

Tig. I 5.1. — ^U fission and caplinc nilcs in a ZEBRA
snbasscmbly. *

gamma-heating in various j.^sitions in the core and
in the breeder zones have been carried out by AEE-
Winfrith and SCK/CEN.

The gamma doses were determined by both labora-
tories by means of conventional TLD-700 dosimeters,
along a radial traverse at the reactor midplane level.
In addition to this, the microscopic structure was
investigated by SCK/CEN in a unit cell of the central
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breeder zone and of the core, using thin lithium
fluoride layers (4|xm) deposited on aluminium foils.
With these thin dosimeters, which are still under
development, the so-called cavity corrections for local
disturbance of the electron spectrum are much small-
er; this promises to enable easier theoretical inter-
pretation and higher accuracy in the absolute value
of the results.

Three campaigns were carried out with both kinds
of dosimeters. The results of the readings of SCK/
CEN dosimeters were transmitted to AEE-Winfrith
and compared to UK experimental and theoretical
values; the spatial distributions along the radial tra-
verses exhibit the same shape, bu. more work is
needed to confirm the absolute calibration which is
rather sensitive to the thermal annealing carried out
before the irradiation. As the thin dosimeters could
be placed between the UOj, Na, stainless steel, ...
platelets which constitute the cells, they gave in-
formation on the fine structure of the gamma flux
across these unit cells and revealed some unexpected
gamma flux depressions in the steel plates; this
matter requires further theoretical investigation.

The last phase of the BIZET programme, named
BZD, started in October 1978 and is expected to last
until mid-1979.

1.5.1.2. Participation in the common Tripartite-
French programme on reactor physics
(G. Minsart)

An agreement has been established between KfK
and the French CEA (Cadarachc) with a view to
perform an extensive common experiment and sha-
ring information and expertise related to the design
and operation of large breeders (SNR 2 and SUPER-
PHENIX). Associated partners are CNEN (Italy)
with CEA-Cadarache and the DeBeNc tripartite with
KfK.

It should also be noted that as part of the co-opera-
tion agreement, all partners are involved in the dis-
cussions with DOE (USA) for exchanging informa-
tion on fast reactors.

Several meetings of the joint working group on
fast reactor physics (AGT3) were held during 1978.
They were devoted mainly to exchanges of informa-
tions on cross-section evaluation studies, on the status
of PHENIX and SNR projects, on the experimental
programmes planned and in progress in MASURCA
and SNEAK, on technical characteristics of both
facilities (space available, loading procedures, cooling
of fuel assemblies, . . .) . Discussions took place about
heterogeneous core studies (mainly safety criteria),
with a view to better orientation of the common
experiment, which will be conducted in MASURCA.
A subgroup has discussed the procedure and data
used by the French and DeBeNe teams for computing
dpa's (displacements per atom) in structural mate-

rials; a common basic dpa cross-section set will be
used for intcrcomparison purposes.

1.5.1.3. Theoretical studies
(G. Minsart, J. Van Roost'')

In order to extend the capability of calculating the
neutronic characteristics of reactors and of irradiation
devices, and to improve confidence in the computed
results, the theoretical work has been carried out in
three ways:
- new or enlarged cross-section sets;
- computer codes;
- theoretical benchmark studies.

Close collaboration with KfK and Belgonucleairc
has been maintained with a view to avoiding duplica-
tion of work and to improving mutual support.

Cross-section sets

- The new 208-group set received from KfK and
based on Kedak-3 has been made operational on
the computer; it is used for the analysis of
experiments performed in BR1 (see § 1.5.1.4.).
A programme converting cross-sections in GRUBA
format (KfK) into DLC foimat (US) compatible
with the AN1SN, SWANLAKE and DOT 3.5 codes
has been written and tested; it allows the use
of the KfK 208-group set fur sensitivity studies
(ANISN-SWANLAKE).

- The differential cross-section library ENDF/BIV
has been received from the NEA Data Bank (ex-
CCDN) in Saclay. It has been made available on
the CTI computer in Biusscls.

- Two cross-section sets based on ENDF/B IV were
received from RSIC (Radiation Shielding Informa-
tion Center, ORNL), as well as a code package,
MARS, necessary for processing them in view of
their use with the codes ANISN, SWANLAKE and
DOT 3.5. The first set, called DLC41B/VITAMIN-
C, is designed mainly for fast reactor studies; the
second set, DLC43B/CSRL, has a detailed low
energy group stiucture suited for the analysis of
thermal reactors.

- Processing routines (modified DLC programme)
have been applied to EURLIB-1 and EURLIB-3
sets for the preparation of macroscopic data sets
to be used in the study of the BR1 spherical shell
assemblies (one-material experiments).

Computer codes

- The 3.5 version of the 2-dimensional transport code
DOT has been loaded into the computer. Several
modifications were needed, due to programming
constraints associated to the Hextcmi«! compiler; the

* Trainee K.U.Lcuvcn
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programme is operational and has been used for
neutron and gamma flux computations.

- The code system MARS, which is necessary for
processing cross-section libraries in the US format
(DLC's), has been received from RSIC (ORNL,
USA) and will be loaded into the computer at the
very beginning of 1979.

- Several ancillary routines were written with a view
to easier handling of data and processing of results;
in particular, an option is now available in MUL-
COS for replacing the output printed on paper by
microcards.

Theoretical benchmark studies

In 1977, the specification of a large fast reactor
benchmark problem had been proposed by ANL at
the request of NEACRP; it was a simplified model
of a 1250 MWe fast breeder, to be computed with
a two-dimensional diffusion code (RZ geometry) in
a 25- or 26-group scheme. Several cases (reference,
Na-voided, hot conditions, central rod in and out, ...)
were to be analysed and detailed results (reactivity
worths, reaction rates, neutron balances, ...) were re-
quested.

Starting from the old 208-group cross-section set
derived from Kcdak-2, macroscopic cross-sections were
collapsed into the standard 26-group structure of the
KfK sets; the two-dimensional problems and the
treatment of the results were carried out in collabora-
tion with Bels>onucleaire and a common report {186}
has been published.

The purpose of the exercise was to evaluate the
agreement and differences in the calculated LMFBR
physics and safety parameters as a function of the
different data sets and processing codes used by the
participating countries; 14 solutions were presented.
The numerous results have been compiled by ANL
into many tables and figures and the main conclusions
were presented e.g. at the last NEACRP meeting in
Japan (November 1978).

A few important points are given as follows.
- It appears that, even with a given basic data

set such as ENDF/BIV, cross-section processing
differences lead to significant differences in cross-
sections and, consequently, to substantial variation
in integral parameter predictions. The scatter in
cross-sections due to different processing of the
same data set is as large as the scatter between
data sets.

- Independent adjustment processes do not lead to
a same set of cross-sections, though they may lead
to similar values of calculated integral parameters.

- There are very large differences in the calculated
central rod worth; they are related to the differ-
ences in radial distributions (fission rate and mate-
rial worths).

- The radial distributions appear to be sensitive to
small variations in the difference between km for
the inner and the outer core (where fuel enrichments
are not the same).

- Results of calculations by participants who have
obtained good agreement for 300 MW(e) size crit-
ical experiments arc not in agreement with the
1250 MWe size comparison. Thus, there is a strong
interest in the results from larger critical experi-
ments, especially for reaction rate distributions and
control rod worths.
As to the Belgian results, it clearly appears that

the old 208-group set (Kcdak-2) yields out-of-range
results for sodium void reactivity and for breeding
ratio in the core and needs to be updated. Further
calculations for the benchmark exercise will be made
with the new set based on Kedak-3 and it has been
agreed with KfK that such work will be shared
between KfK and its Belgian partners.

1.5.1.4. Nuclear data validation experiments
(G. De Lecuw-Gierts, S. De Leeuw)

The validation of the gioup cross-sections of Un.u
and Fc by means of neutron spectrum measurements
using the (n,p) and 6Li(n,a)t techniques, has been
continued in the spherical shell configurations at the
BRl leactor.
- Previous spectrum measurements in the centre of

the spherical Un.n configurations displayed discrepan-
cies with the theoietical DTF IV 208 gioup spectra,
calculated cither with the Kedak-2 or with the
Kedak-3 library.
To quantify the differences between theory and
experiment, most piobably related to the inelastic
23SU cross-sections, spectrum measurements in thicker
Un.ii layers have been prepared. The necessary in-
strumentation, to allow ysU and ^ U fission rate
measurements through the shells themselves, is
under construction.

- For the study of the iron group cross-sections, the
thicknesses of the U,,.u drivers have been fixed at
1 and 6 cm for physical and experimental reasons.
The o cm U,,ai driver generates in the centre of the
configuration a neutron spectrum close to a fast
reactor spectrum, while with the 1 cm Un.,i driver,
the spectrum is similar to the neutron spectrum
incident on a PWR Pressure Vessel.
The experimental reasons for considering two U,ut
driver thicknesses are related to the gamma dose
and the cpithcrmal neutron flux, to the geometrical
limitation in the choice of the iron thicknesses and
to the inadequacy of the ^'U cross-section libraries.
The I cm Un.u shell allows Fc shell thicknesses up
to 14 cm. The driver spectrum only depends, to a
small extent, on the ^ U cross-section data, so that
only slight differences are observed between the
spectra calculated with Kedak-2 and Kedak-3.
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Unfoi tunittcly the experimental conditions are such
that neither with the (n,p) nor with the ''Li method
can the spectrum he measured with the same ac-
curacy and over the same energy range as the spec-
trum at the centre of the 6 cm Un.n driver.
With the (n,p) method, the results are influenced
by the mono-energetic 580 keV proton peak, re-
sulting from the HN(n,p) | l |C reaction (nitrogen is
used for energy calibration purposes), and the
lower validity limit is raised because of the high
gamma background.
The 'Li method is also difficult to apply because
of the important gamma pile-up on the epithcrmal
Ei and E«+Ei neutron responses.
Triton data, measured at convenient flux levels
(i.e. ~ 107 n/cnr.s) could not be interpreted be-
cause of both gamma background and pile-up; the
sum spectra display a gamma pile-up effect up to
almost 2 MeV, too large to be corrected. Moreover,
in the 4 to 5 MeV region a peak resulting from
epithermal Ea+E, pile-up events is observed. The
use of a IOB cover for the spectrometer and of a
more sophisticated data analysing system will con-
siderably improve the data.
For the 6 cm U,,.,( driver, the gamma background
is much less important; although gamma pile-up
phenomena do also exist, they can be corrected.
The results obtained from the latter measurements
provide very valuable data for the validation of the
Fe group cross-sections because of the much cleaner
experimental conditions. Moreover, as conclusions
on the iron data arc deduced from the ratio of the
Fe transmitted to the driver spectra, discrepancies
on the spectral driver shape only introduce second
order effects (theory and experiment being not very
different). Proton recoil spectra [(n,p) spectro-
metry] have up to now been measured in the 6 cm
U,,.,i, 6 cm U,,.,i + 2 cm Fe, 6 cm U,,.,, + 5 cm Fc,
1 cm U,,.,i and 1 cm UM.,i + 7 cm Fe. Et and E* + Et
distributions [6Li(n,a)t spectrometry] have been
measured in the 6 cm UM.,i, l em U,,.u + 7 cm Fe
and 1 cm Un.u + 14 cm Fc.
The last measurements could only be partly inter-
preted because of problems encountered with the
analysing system, i.e. different dead time corrections
for the independent multichannel analysers used
and the too limited mcmoiy for neutron spectra
with so many fine structures.
In the new measurements these drawbacks will be
eliminated and the otherwise very important gamma
background in the single parameter Ei distributions
will be considerably reduced.
The preliminary data on the 1 cm U,,.,, + 7 cm Fe
and 1 cm U,,.,t + 14 cm Fe as well as the ratio of
the (n,p) spectra measured in the 6 cm U„.„ and
6 cm Unai + 2 cm Fe indicate no discrepancies great-
er than 10% in the 400 keV - 3 MeV region with
respect to the theoretical data calculated by means
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of the DTF TV transport code with the Kedal<-2
and Kcdak-3 libraries. Above 3 MeV, the discrepan-
cies increase and tend to indicate a too high inelastic
cross-section for iron.
Between 1 and 3 MeV very good agreement is
obtained between the (1 cm Uni,i -f- 7 cm Fc /
lem Un.,1 + 14 cm Fc) ratio measured with 6Li
and the corresponding ratio of the spectra calculated
with ANISN-EURLIB ENDF/B 3 (no self-shield-
ing).
The ratio of the fiLi reaction rates in the same
configurations, sensitive in the Cd cut-off—1 keV
energy range, is in fair agiecmcnt with theory
(Kedak-2 and 3), as are the preliminary a*U fission
rate ratios.

1.5.2. Neutron dosimetry for fuels and materials
irradiations

1.5.2.1. Benchmark neutron fields for the calibra-
tion of reactor dosimetry techniques
(A. Fabry, L. Fouargc)

The measurement of fast neutron fluenccs as high
as 10?3n.cnV2 has up to now been mainly based on
calibration performed in dosimetry benchmarks at
very low flux. In order to cover the large flux level
gap, the detection sensitivities (quantity of detector
material, efficiency of counting equipment) must be
varied and controlled with high precision over 7 or
8 decades. The availability of an appropriate reference
neutron field with a higher neutron flux would pro-
vide a direct check for the present calibrations and
would make possible a straightforward quality control
of the dosimeters. The design of such a facility to be
installed in the central experimental channel of the
heavy water moderated reactor at the NBS is in pro-
gress. Calculations of the reactor core were performed
by means of a one-dimensional transport code with
40 energy gioups to determine the fission sources in
the vicinity of the central channel. Detailed calcula-
tions of the facility were then started with the aim
of determining the radial flux spectra without boron
and with a boron screen of two different boron thick-
nesses around the facility. This work is being carried
out as pait of a contract with the NBS.

1.5.2.2 Dosimetry measurement laboratory and
development of advanced dosimeters
(H . Tourwe)

Radiometrie dosimetry measurements can be car-
ried out using high quality vanadium encapsulated
fission detectors (^U, »U , ^ N p , » P u ) . As up to
now these dosimeters have only been available in the
United States, it was decided to establish an indepen-
dent inventory in Europe. This involves co-operation
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between SCK/CEN, C13NM (EURATOM, Gccl),
NBS, IIEDL and ORNL. CBNM lias started the fa-
brication of 2 wt.% ""U-vanadium alloys. These de-
tectors will be made available for final testing around
mid-1979.

The data acquisition system (SCORPIO 3000,
CANBERRA) for radiometric measurements consists
of a PDP 11/04 computer with 28K CPU and 16K
data memory and one 8K ADC. This system was
extended with 16K data memory and three 100 MHz
8K ADC's. This set-up allows four measuring units
(two Ge-Li crystals, one Si-Li crystal and one Nal
crystal) to be connected to the same central system.
The software concept is such that when the data of
four measurements are being collected in parallel in
the foreground, the analysis of simple gamma ray
spectra (well isolated peaks) is carried out in the
background.

Enriched '""'Eu samples weie irradiated in the BR2
reactor to produce l52Eu sources with activities fiom
a few |xCi to a few hundred mCi. Two of these
sources were calibrated by comparing their activities
to 5|iCi PTB 152Eu standards, to SCK/CEN ""Co
standards and to short lived isotopes calibrated on
a reference Nal crystal. Such calibrated 152Eu sources
are used for routine calibrations of the tunnel spec-
trometer in the energy range 0.1-1.5 MeV.

The effort, started in 1977, to develop the
IJ3Nb(n,n')93mNb reaction for fast fluence measure-
ments was continued. To reduce the X-ray self-
absorption and the interference of tantalum impurities,
a method was developed by which the irradiated
niobium is dissolved in a mixture of HF + HNO1 +
H2O and put on filter paper tissue. After evaporation,
a thin niobium deposit with a thickness <300 [J.g/cnr
is obtained. The correction factor necessary for the
absorption of the lJ3nlNb X-rays in the thin deposits is
smaller than 1%. This method proved to be very
reproducible.

A new 80 mm2 Si-Li crystal (thickness: 3 mm) with
a resolution of 190 eV at 5.9 keV was installed for the
measurement of the 93mNb X-ray activities. The data

are collected on the expanded SCORPTO 3000 system.
This set-up has the advantage that the same software
can be used for the analysis of gamma ray and X-ray
spectra. The Si-Li crystal was calibrated with sour-
ces from the Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt,
Braunschweig, FRG: (24lAm and 57Co) and IAEA
(l03Pd). Using the constants given in Table 1.5.1. an
accuracy better than 5% was obtained. This calibra-
tion was also verified by irradiating Rh foils together
with In foils in the BR1 fission spectrum. The cal-
culated absolute in3'"Rh activity, based on the fast
ii5mjn n e i i t r o n fluence and the knowledge of the
fission spectrum average cross-sections for lü3Rh(n,n')
and "'In(n,n'), agreed very well with the measured
""'"Rh activity on the Si-Li crystal.

1.5.2.3. Dosimetry applications in materials test-
ing and fast reactors
(H. Tourwc)

Collaboration was established in 1977 with the
Max Planck Institute (MPI) in Stuttgart where a
method has been developed to produce high purity
niobium ( < 4 appm Ta). This material was irradiated
together with commercially available Nb in a core and
a reflector position of the BR2 reactor in order to
investigate the influence of the Ta impurities on the
K(X)-rays of 93r"Nb. Preliminary results indicate that
not only the l82Ta activity influences the K(X)-rays
of 93"'Nb, but that there is also an influence of l83Ta.
The 183Ta isotope can only be observed in high flux
icactors as this isotope is produced by the burn-up
of lif2Ta. These first results clearly demonstrate the
superiority of the MPI niobium material.

An intcrlaboratory dosimetry comparison was set
up in the EBR II fast reactor (USA). Multifoil dosi-
meters together with niobium dosimeters were ir-
radiated in run 97 (6 weeks) of the EBR II reactor.
The total neutron flux in the core centre at a nominal
power of 62.5 MW is ~ 3 X 1015 s-'.cnr2. Six different
laboratories arc involved in this intercomparison: AEE
(Winfrith), CBNM (Gcel), CEN (Grenoble), HEDL

TABLE 1.5.1.
Nuclear data used for the calibration of Si-Li ciyslal

Ibotopc

«'Am

103p(J

57Co

Half-life

432 y

16.96 d

272 d

E in kcV

13.76/13.94
15.9 -18.6
20.1 -22.2
26.35

20.2/23

14.41

Emission probability
in%

132
19.2
4.9
2.4

8.4

9.54
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(Ilanford), KFA (Jülich), SCK/CEN (Mol). The
principal aims of this international comparison arc:
- characterization of the EBR II reactor;
- comparison of different measuring techniques;
- improvement in the calibration of different equip-

ment;
- comparison of the different parameters used for

reaction rate measurements;
- improvement in the knowledge of the 93Nb(n,n')

cross-section.
The discussions with KfK concerning the SCK/

CEN dosimetry in the KfK transactinidc integral
cross-section measurement experiment in the central
zone of the KNK II reactor were continued. It was
agreed that SCK/CEN will provide four multifoil
dosimeter sets (three in the core region and one in
the blanket region) together with six gradient sets.
The assembling of the dosimeter sets will be carried
out at Mol. The welding procedure of the dosimeter
capsules was submitted to KfK for approval. Prepara-
tion of the dosimeter capsules is scheduled for 1979.
SCK/CEN has also agreed to perform the dosimetry
for a similar experiment which will be loaded in the
reflector zone of KNK II.

1.5.2.4. Analysis of fast reactor fuel irradiations
in BR2
(L. Leenders, N. Maene, H. Tourwe)

The purpose of this work is to obtain correlations

between the various experimental data resulting from
fast reactor fuel irradiations in I3R2, in order to assess
the validity of the experimental techniques and of the
ncutronic calculation codes.

Gamma spectrometry measurements on selected fuel
rod samples from the MOL 7ß bundle enabled the
determination of the ^Mn cladding activity due to
the 34Fc(n,p) reaction induced by fast neutrons. This
activity was compared, under the same measurement
conditions, with the activity of a cladding specimen
irradiated separately in BR2 together with Fe moni-
tors. The object was to demonstrate the possibility
of using a non-destructive technique to determine fast
neutron fluence received by fast reactor fuel pin clad-
ding during irradiation. The fast fission fluencc ob-
tained, which varies from 1.05 to 1.12 X 10~ n.cm'2.s"'
according to the pin location, agrees satisfactorily with
the fluence measured directly on small cladding rings,
cut out from the tubes during destructive examination:
1.12 to 1.18XlO~n.cnr2.s-'.

Moreover, it was confirmed that the fluence meas-
ured at the monitor location on the hexagonal wrapper
tube around the bundle in the loop is about 209o
lower than the fluence on the pin cladding tubes, as
already indicated by measurements in BR02 and by
calculations.

1.6. FAST REACTOR SAFETY

During 1978, SCK/CEN participated in the activities of various working groups organized by the CEC and,
more particularly, in those of the Safety Working Group (SWG) of the Fast Reactor Co-ordination Committee
(FRCC), aiming, amongst other things, to carry out proposals for preliminary LMFBR safety criteria and
guidelines for the preparation of their future harmonization within the European Community.

SCK/CEN, in collaboration with ULB, is developing CASSANDRE, a 2-dimensional space multigroup
neutron diffusion dynamics code for the analysis of nuclear reactor core accidents in the predisasscmbly phase.
The present version of Cassandre deals only with one phase coolant flow (without boiling) and will be fully
operational for external users in the member countries of the European Community by the end of 1979.

The in-pile tests on local cooling disturbances in a subassembly (the MOL 7C experiments) have been
continued in collaboration with KfK.

The post-irradiation work for the first experiment is almost complete. The second experiment was performed
in 1978. In this experiment the fuel pin gas pressure was only 4 bar as compared to 20 bar in the first (at 20°C).

The observed sequence of events in the second experiment was similar to the first experiment, although
there is evidence that the consequences arc less important than in the first test, that there is minor damage in
the perturbated region, and that no secondary coolant blockages have been formed on the grid downstream of
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the local blockage, Post-irradiation work will be performed in 1979 for the second experiment. The Miird
experiment will be performed after the start-up of the BR2 reactor which will take place after the Be replacement.

This experiment now has an active blockage containing UO2 particles. The programme with fresh fuel will
end around 1981. An extension of this programme is under study to examine the influence of high burn-up of
the fuel on the propagation phenomenon.

The results obtained so far are very encouraging in the sense that a local coolant perturbation in a
subasscmbly does not lead to propagation of the incident to the whole cross-section of the bundle and does not
affect the adjacent subassemblics.

In collaboration with JRC-Ispra, SCK/CEN started a feasibility study on post-accidental heat removal
(PAHR) experiments to be performed in the central channel Hi of the BR2 reactor. The evaluations indicate-
that a debris bed of 100 mm in diameter is possible with low enriched UOj particles and cooled by auxiliary NaK
circuits.

The experiment will include sodium boiling and diy-out up to fuel melting. In collaboration with the von
Karman Institute (Belgium) a computerized multicomponcnt multiphase steady and unsteady state 2D cylindiical
physical model is under development for the simulation of the PAHR phenomena and for the computation of the
temperature profile in the debris bed.

R & D work in the field of sodium instrumentation has been mainly devoted to the improvement of in-pile
loop instrumentation technology, i.e. elimination of spurious noise and electromagnetic interference, application
of correlation techniques to temperature and permanent magnet signal fluctuations, on-line process model
identification, dynamic behaviour prediction of in-pile loops operated in power cycling mode, and a feasibility
study for the addition of a high speed digital data acquisition system to the analogue recording instrumentation.

1.6.1. Fast reactor safety evaluation
(A. Siebertz)

1.6.1.1. Principles and standards of fast reactor
safety

During 1978, SCK/CEN participated in the activ-
ities of various working groups organised by the CEC.

Within the Safety Working Group (SWG), re-
presentatives from designers, utilities, licencing author-
ities and research centres of various member countries
reached a consensus, on a technical level, on pre-
liminary LMFBR safety criteria and guidelines based
on present knowledge and referring to general cooling
accidents. The SWG will continue the development
of other provisional safety criteria and guidelines re-
ferring to other accidents (in particular subassembly
cooling accidents) and to safety systems (shut-down
systems, residual heat rejection systems, . . .); this long
but important task is a first step in the preparation
for harmonisation of LMFBR safety criteria within
the European Communities to be put into effect at
a later date according to appropriate procedures.

1.6.1.2. CASSANDRE, a 2-dimensional multigroup
neutron diffusion dynamics code for the
analysis of nuclear reactor core accidents
in the predisassembly phase

In collaboration with ULB, SCK/CEN is elaborating

the predisassembly phase code CASSANDRE which
will be incorporated into the European Accident Code
System developed by the JRC-Ispra.

The present version of CASSANDRE includes a
simplified thermohydraulics module, which is briefly
described in the 1977 Scientific Annual Report and
which includes neither boiling incipience nnr 2-phase
flow. It is operational with the exception of the
module for shape function error bounds computation
and the module for time steps automatic control.

i) The 2D space multigroup neutron diffusion
kinetics module
(B. Arien, J. Devooglit', E. Mund , J.Daniels,
P. Dugnoille, C. Joly, A. Siebertz)

Further comparisons have been made between
CASSANDRE and FX2 for the same test problem:
a superprompt linear reactivity excursion up to 1.04 $
with no thermohydraulic feedback. Computations were
carried out with a finite element description using
6X7 biquadratic basic functions. No significant dif-
ference was observed with bicubic functions. The
algorithm dealing with the quasi-singular problem
arising in any quasi-static method was shown to be
satisfactory. The amplitudes obtained for each group

U.L.BniNcllcs
FNRS/NFWO (U.L.Bruxclics)
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(4) bracket the unique value given by FX2. The
effectiveness of the Newton-SOR iteration and its
interrelation with the number of microstcps per
macrostcp was investigated extensively. The conver-
gence of the iteration has an important influence on
power accuracy, and disagreement with FX2 results
imply a lack of convergence in either code. However,
if power is plotted versus reactivity instead of time,
agreement is very good, which implies that reactivity
is critically dependent on a good convergence of the
shape function. Similarly, additional NSOR iterations
notably improve the accuracy of the shape function
in the L2 norm.

The results of the first tests have been published
{366}.

The static neutronic module is coupled with the
static thermohydraulic module.

ii) Heat transfer and coolant hydraulics mo-
dules
(B. Arien, J.Daniels, C. Joly, A. Sicbertz)

As mentioned in the 1977 Annual Scientific Report,
the fuel rod bundle is simulated by an average elemen-
tary channel comprising one single fuel rod with its
associated coolant; no heat transfer is assumed to
occur between two adjacent elementary channels and
the coolant flow is assumed to be one-dimensional in
the axial direction.

The main effort in 1978 was devoted to the
development of more accurate steady and unsteady
state thermohydraulics modules i.e. to the integration
of the conductive-convcctive heat transfer differential
equation and of the momentum differential equation
in (r,z) cylindrical geometry {360}. Both equations
are similar in form and the methods of solving them
are identical. The main characteristics of this method
can be summarized as follows:
- the radial temperature and velocity profiles are

approximated by cubic Hermite piecewise continuous
polynomials;

- effective conductivity and viscosity are introduced
in order to take into account the turbulence effect.
They depend explicitly on the dependent and the
independent variables, so that the equations are
non-linear.

can be summarized as follows:
This non-linearity can be partly eliminated by
introduction of a transformation of the type

30 3y

3r ~ 3r
where X and y can represent the effective con-
ductivity and the temperature for the heat transfer
equation, and the effective viscosity and the velocity
for the momentum equation respectively;

- the equations are radially integrated by a collocation
method at the Gaussian points;

- several schemes, namely the Pui, Pn, P12, P22, Wn,
W12 and W22 methods, have been tested for temporal «5»
and axial integration. The Wit scheme appears to
be the most efficient.
The modules for the velocity profile calculation in

steady and unsteady states are fully operational; for
the temperature profile, only the steady state module
is at present operational.

The coupling of both temperature and velocity
profile modules was performed for steady state. The
velocity profile is computed by means of the momen-
tum equation at channel inlet only. The velocity
profile at the other levels in the channel is obtained
from the inlet profile through the mass conservation
law.

In order to show the great efficiency of the method
explained above, we compared the results given by
this method with those obtained by a classical finite
difference method.

It has been shown that the integration schemes
used arc very efficient. For the same accuracy, the
computation CPU time can be 15 times smaller than
the CPU time required by a classical finite differences
scheme.

1.6.2. MOL7C project - In-pile sodium flow dis-
turbance test in a fuel bundle
(G. Vanmassenliovc, A. Verwimp, G. Geboers,
R.Meier, R. Oris)

The fuel element behaviour under local off-normal
cooling conditions and the possible pin-to-pin failure
propagation are of special interest in the safety analy-
sis of LMFBR's. As part of the common MOL 7C
programme, SCK/CEN and KfK have set up related
experiments in a sodium loop in the BR2 reactor to
examine possible pin-to-pin failuic propagation and
the cooling of the bundle after blockage of the cooling
channels in a large part of the bundle cross-section.

The MOL 7C loop is designed for irradiation and
testing of a 37 pin bundle. The in-pile section with
a length of 8.2 m and a diameter between 122 mm
and about 300 mm is inserted in the central core
position of BR2. The test section is cadmium screened
for providing an cpithermal neutron flux. It houses
the pin bundle with 30 UOi fuel rods and 7 dummy
rods. The total length of a pin is 800 mm, with a
fissile length of 400 mm and different enrichments
in the thicc rows. The fuel bundle contains a porous
local blockage which is additionally cooled via the
central dummy tube during prc-irradiation. The trans-
ient test phase is initiated by interrupting this enforced
cooling. The fast phenomena occurring in this period
are recorded by a large number of sensors.

The first experiment was carried out in 1977; the

•• EURATOM
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fuel bundle is tinder examination in the KfK hot cells. Under these conditions, interruption of the additional
The second loop was irradiated in March 1978; post- cooling to the local blockage also provoked the start
irradiation examination of the bundle will start early of the transient test phase itself. Sodium boiling, clad
in 1979. The third loop is under assembly and will melting and loss of fuel pin integrity were detected,
be put in the BR2 reactor shortly after the renewal After taking neutron-radiographs, y-scanning and
of the Be matrix (end of 1979). betatron measurements, the destructive post-irradia-

tion analysis of the fuel assembly was carried out at
First in-pile experiment M O L 7 C / 1 the KfK hot laboratories. First the sodium was drain-

ed from the fuel bundle and replaced by a resin.
The first in-pile experiment MOL 7C/1 was carried Several cuts perpendicular to the bundle axis (Fig.

out in April 1977. The assembly of 30 fuel pins was 1.6.1.) showed that all pins in the inner row and
irradiated for about 12 clays corresponding to a max- a l | p j n s j n t | l c sc.con(J r o w > except one, had failed,
imum burn-up of 2,500 MWd.f1 and with 3 inter- N o damage to any of the twelve fuel rods of the
mediate reactor shut-downs in order to obtain a re- o u t c r r o w w a s observed. Considerable amounts of
structuring of the fuel. Simply cutting off the coolant flIC] material had settled just downstream of the local
flow to the local blockage starting from the nominal blockage and at the first spacer grid downstream of
operating conditions did not give rise to sodium boil- t | l c blockage, giving rise to important secondary block-
ing. Therefore, before initiation of the test phase, a g c s wj t |i considerable reduction in the flow cross-
thc flow rate through the fuel bundle was decreased section. Relocation of the canning material in the
from 2 kg.s"1 to 1 kg.s1. As a consequence, the sodium local blockage area was also observed,
temperature at the bundle outlet increased to 730cC.



The analysis of the experimental lcsults enables the
following sequence of events to be drawn up.
0 s : Start of temperature increase in the local

blockage.
10 s : Onset of sodium boiling within the blockage.

Sodium is expelled from the blockage with-
out large flow oscillations.

12.6s : Failure of the first inner pin. As the failure
occurred above saturation temperature, it is
concluded that local boiling is rapidly follow-
ed by dry-out. The other five pins in the
inner row fail within the next second.

14.1s : Considerable incicasc in the DND (delayed
neutron detectors) signals. The time delay
with respect to the detection of the first pin
failure corresponds to the sodium transport
time.

15 s : Steel in the centre of the blockage melts.
It moves radially to the colder boundary
region and solidifies forming a steel crust
(Fig. 1.6.1.).

15-17 s: Contact with molten steel causes the failure
of some rods in the second row of the
bundle. Filling gas of the failed pins is con-
centrated in the wake behind the blockage
and leads to considerable damage of the six
inner pins. A large part of the fuel pellets
are fragmented and form a porous secondary
blockage at the next spacer grid, downstream
of the blockage.

18 s : The temperatures have reached their maxi-
mum values and start to decrease.

30 s : Temperature and sodium flow stabilize. The
main events of the transient phase are ter-
minated. A permanent flow reduction is
noted which is attributed to the secondary
blockage. During the transient, no pressure
peaks, nor important fluctuations of the flow
at the bundle inlet have been observed.
From this it is concluded that no energetic
interaction between molten material and
sodium has occurred. Some local boiling has
probably continued until reactor shut-down.

24 min: Failure of another pin in the second row.
The low gas release rate suggests a small
crack.

49 min : Normal reactor shut-down.
On the basis of the analysis of the data and the

post-irradiation examinations made so far, the follow-
ing conclusions can be drawn.
(1) Under nominal power and flow conditions, an

inert porous blockage of 40 mm length and a
radial extent of 35% of the flow cross-section
can be cooled without sodium boiling in the
blockage region.

(2) After throttling of the total bundle flow and
initiation of the local cooling disturbance, local
sodium boiling and local dry-out occurred, sever-

al fuel pins failed and mateiial relocation took
place.

(3) Immediate failure detection was possible by the
DND instrumentation devices.

(4) At continued power production, local cooling
disturbances with enforced pin failure did not
lead to a fast pin-to-pin failure propagation.

(5) Despite partial perturbation of the original fuel
clement geometry, integral cooling of the fuel
bundle was guaranteed over a long time at full
reactor power.

These conclusions were confirmed by results of the
second experiment. The sequence of events was quite
similar to that of the first experiment, but with a
considerably weaker failure development.

Second in-pile experiment MOL 7C/2

The assembly of the second in-pile section
MOL 7C/2 was completed at the beginning of 1978.

On 19"' February 1978, the loop was loaded into
the reactor. The bundle of 30 UO2 fuel pins was
prc-irradiatcd during 4 runs of about 3 days each.
At the end of the fourth run, on 13th March 1978,
the sodium coolant flow through the fuel lod assembly
was intentionally disturbed by closing the local and
total blocking valve of the circuit. Temperature in-
creases up to sodium boiling and stainless steel melt-
ing were measured. Fuel pin failure was revealed by
a pressure transducer and the delayed neutron system.
After approximately 1 minute, steady state operating
conditions were obtained. Six minutes after the initia-
tion of the disturbance, the BR2 tcactor was shut
clown to preserve the assembly in its actual state.

During the fourth irradiation tun, the BR2 reactor
was operated at a power level of 106 MW. The maxi-
mum linear power in the MOL 7C/2 rods was 400
W.cnr1.

On 15"' March, the loop was unloaded from the
reactor and stored in the deep pool.

Preliminary analysis of the recorded data indicated
that the transient phenomena occurring after the initia-
tion of the test phase were not as great as in the
MOL 7C/1 experiment. This is probably due to the
lower filling gas pressure of the fuel pins (initial gas
pressure: 4 bar instead of 20 bar).

Neutron-radiographs also showed that material re-
location was less important than in MOL7C/1 and
no material accumulation at the first spacer grid down-
stream of the local blockage has been observed.

Gamma scanning, dismantling of the loop and trans-
port of the fuel bundle to KfK are scheduled to take
place in February 1979. The post-test analysis will be
performed according to the same procedure applied
for the MOL7C/1 experiment.

Third in-pile experiment MOL 7C/3

The third in-pile section is under construction. The
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assembly will be terminated in the first half of 1979.
The irradiation will probably start at the end of 1979
after renewal of the BR2 matrix.

An important difference with respect to M 0 L 7 C / 1
and 2 is the local blockage filling material which
consists, for the MOL 7C/3 experiment, of highly-
enriched UO2 particles coated with a chromium layer
of 10 |im. The fuel particles arc coated to avoid any
undesircd interaction between sodium, uranium and
oxygen during irradiation, although tests under dynam-
ic sodium at 500°C on coated and uncoated particles
did not reveal any reaction.

MOL 7C follow-on programme

It is envisaged extending the experimental pro-
gramme to irradiated fuel and to investigate the
potential for pin-to-pin failure propagation in the
case of fuel with a high burn-up (50,000 to 60,000
MWd.f1) and with a heat generating blockage. The
requirement of using irradiated fuel implies a modi-
fication in the design of the loop facility. A preliminary
design has been made for the loading of a bundle
composed of 30 pre-irradiated fuel pins. The detailed
design of the loop components has been started.
Pre-irradiation of the fuel pins will take place in the
KNK II reactor at Karlsruhe. A first experiment with
high burn-up fuel incorporating a heat generating
(UO2) local blockage is scheduled to take place by
the end of 1982. A second one is planned for the end
of 1983.

1.6.3. Post-Accidental Heat Removal (PAHR)
safety experiments in the BR2 reactor
(C. De Racdt, L. Fouarge, C. Joly, A. Siebertz,
M. Soenen, G. Van Massenhove, H. Backs',
H. Holtbecker'', R. Nijsing*, D. Schwalm",
J.M.Buchlin'*)

In sodium cooled fast reactors, extremely unlikely
events such as unprotected loss of flow (LOF) or
unprotected transient overpower (TOP) can lead to
the melting of core materials.

It clearly appears that molten stainless steel and
fuel at different steps of the accident scenario can be
suddenly quenched by subcooled liquid sodium, lead-
ing to fragmentation of fuel and steel.

The particles resulting from the fragmentation are
partly collected in the core catcher, forming a par-
ticulate bed heated by decay of the fission products.
The heat removal capabilities of such a post-accidental
debris bed constitute an important safety issue. In
out-of-pile experiments, the conditions are not re-
presentative of the actual reactor PAHR situation and

* JRC, Ispra, Italy
*•* von Karman Institute, Belgium

all the relevant basic phenomena to be studied cannot
be accounted for.

An in-pile experimental programme is in progress
at the SANDIA Laboratories (Albuquerque, USA)
and preliminary results were published recently. In
collaboration with the JRC-Ispra, SCK/CEN started,
in 1978, a feasibility study for PAHR experiments in
the III channel of the BR2 reactor. The principal
aim of these experiments is to study the fundamental
behaviour of a debris bed internally heated, up to
sodium boiling and dry-out phenomena, as in SANDIA
experiments, and beyond diy-out up to stainless steel
and fuel rcmclting. These experiments have aroused
strong interest in several European countries involved
in LMFBR development. Preliminary theoretical work
was carried out by the Reactor Safety Section of SCK/
CEN in collaboration with the von Karman Institute.

The results of the presently developed VK1 model
(2Ü, cylindrical geometry), valid up to the incipience
of boiling, confirm the first values measured at
SANDIA and show the important influence of the
boundary conditions (heat exchanges at the boun-
daries of the debris bed). In the test facility designed
by the Technology and Energy Department, the parti-
culatc bed will be cooled not only from above as in
SANDIA experiments but also from the bottom.

Radial heat loss monitoring will also be included
if possible. The reference design specifications are:
- bed diameter: 8 to 10 cm;
- bed height: 7.5 to 25 cm;
- particle diameter: 100 to 1000 \xm (average »200

lim);
- bed power density: 5 to 20 W.cm'3 (bed porosity

- 5 0 % ) ;
- Na coolant temperature above the bed: 500 to

850°C;
- Na coolant temperature below the bed: 500 to

750°C;
- Ar cover gas pressure on Na coolant: 1 to 5 bar;
- maximum bed temperature: <3100°C;
- wall temperature W crucible: <2000°C;
- radial heat losses: <109o.

From the experience gained with in-pile Na loops,
SCK/CEN has adopted the approach of an integrated
facility in the reactor channel with the debris bed as
a closed capsule in the middle and closed cooling
circuits in the upper and lower parts respectively.
As a first apptoach, the possibility of using water as
a cooling medium has been evaluated.

In this concept, a gas gap filled with He under
variable pressure was envisaged as a variable temper-
ature barrier between a copper matrix containing the
water cooling tubes and a stainless steel envelope
immersed in the Na coolant of the debris bed.

Closer safety considerations and calculations reveal-
ed, however, that it would be very difficult to design
a gas gap that could fulfil at the same time, the role
of variable temperatuie barrier and of safety barrier
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between the higli temperature Na and the water
cooling tubes.

The present approach is based on NaK cooling cir-
cuits leading to a loop lay out as shown in Fig. 1.6.2.
NaK is proposed because it is compatible with Na
and its heat transfer characteristics arc comparable
with Na. Unlike Na, NaK is liquid at room temper-
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atures which simplifies, to a great extent, the loop
preheating and the design of the NaK-Cu-thO heat
exchanger for which the primary reactor water coolant
will be used. The chosen reference lay-out has the
merit of combining the functions of all circuits in a
compact simple way, compatible with the reactor
channel. As such, it is considered as a good candidate
for a feasible solution to the specified PAHR test.

Based on this reference design, one-dimensional
neutronic transport calculations were performed for
various isotopic uranium compositions of the UOj
particles and various particle bed densities in order
to investigate whether the desired power rating of
20 W.cm'3 particle bed could be reached while main-
taining a practically flat radial fission power distribu-
tion. This appeared to be possible. The radial dis-
tribution of the gamma heating is being investigated.

1.6.4. Instrumentation
(F. Mathieu", R.Meier1")

Parallel routing of power and signal cables in
the in-pile part of loops gives rise to the problem
of electromagnetic interference, which combines with
other spurious noise in low-level signals.

Through electromagnetic/thermal shielding and
electronic compensation, it has been tried to reduce,
in the MOL 7C/3 loop, the noise level to values
low enough for allowing correlation techniques to be
successfully applied to temperature and permanent
magnet flowmeter signals.

Analogue data recording has been used up to now
throughout the MOL 7C programme. The new VIC
loop, which has been designed for operation in power
or temperature cycling mode, requires the most im-
portant signals to be memorized continuously for
several minutes. A feasibility study has been carried
out for adding a powerful and flexible high speed
digital data acquisition system to the existing analogue
equipment. The new system is also to be used for
the MOL 7C/3 irradiation and later on for all pro-
grammes where fast transients must be recorded and
analysed within a short time.

1.6.5. Early failure detection
(G.DeMaere"^, F. Mathieu', R.Meier', M.
Degeling)

1.6.5.1. Detection of controlled thermal perturba-
tions in thermohydraulic circuits

In order to explore the propagation behaviour of
externally generated controlled thermal perturbations
in hydraulic circuits, a pilot test section has been

Fig. 1.6.2. — PAHR lest loop: general lay-out.
• EURATOM
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installed on the 114 water loop. It simulates a PWR
pressure vessel and consists of two parallel channels,
one of which contains an electrically heated pin to
represent the reactor core. In the common inlet liner
a preheatcr is installed by means of which controlled
thermal perturbations of small amplitude are injected.
Miniature thermocouples arc used for the detection
of the periodic thermal waves.

In a first phase of the experimental programme,
which is run in collaboration with U.C.Louvain, the
overall system response has been investigated. As the
temperature increase at low pichcatcr power is only
about 102 to 10"3cC, much effort had to be devoted
to the elimination of electromagnetic interference
problems.

During the second phase, parametric tests were run
concerning the minimum required duration of thermal
perturbations, the optimum injection period and the
minimum instantaneous prehcater power level which
still gives useful results in the two cases: presence
and absence of a high heat flux in the main heater
pin simulating the nuclear fuel.

The data available confirm that for early failure
detection purposes, transit time measurements of con-
trolled thermal perturbations may be applied to iden-
tify accidental flow reductions in individual fuel
subassemblies.

1.6.5.2. Surveillance of rotating machinery

The surveillance programme of the vibrational
behaviour of rotating machinery has been continued
to develop experimentally-supported criteria and al-
gorithms on which to rely on for identifying abnormal
behaviour at an early stage.

The vibration signatures of the rotating machines
of the Na3, ETL and 114 loops arc periodically logged
and compared to previous records.

As the pump of the ETL-loop fails rather frequent-
ly, it has been equipped with a permanent vibration
monitoring and alarm/shut-down system.

1.6.5.3. Prediction of the dynamic behaviour of
in-pile sodium loops operating in a
power/temperature cycling mode

The development of a mathematical model for
predicting the nominal dynamic behaviour of in-pile
sodium loops operating in a given power/temperature
cycling mode has been started.

The objective is to store the expected nominal
dynamic response in the supervisory computer. As
soon as the real response deviates too much from the
expected nominal response - a situation which might
indicate possible component failure or overall loop
malfunction - appropriate actions are taken automatic-
ally.

1.7. SODIUM COOLANT STUDIES
(M. Soenen)

Sodium coolant studies are carried out using the out-of-pile loops Na2, Na3 and ASL 1.

In the Na2 loop, uniaxial creep tests were carried out on the structural material WN 1.4948 for the
SNR 300 and on the ferritic steel R8 or EM 12 which is a back-up variant for the fuel assembly wrapper and
also a candidate material for the steam generators.

The Na3 loop has been operated to obtain a better understanding of results from earlier tests performed
with the magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) rig as well as with the concentric heat transfer rig.

The ASL 1 loop has been operated at temperatures in the main circuit which are close to SNR conditions
e.g. 550cC for the main hot line and 380°C for the main cold line.

A first series of tests to evaluate the vanadium wire technique as a method for oxygen determination
has been terminated. The mechanism of carbon transfer in sodium is complex and insight has been gained by
correlating data on the relation between cold trap temperature and maximum loop temperature with information
obtained from:

- chemical analysis of the sodium;

- carbon activity measurements obtained by foil equilibration and on-line monitors;

- microstructural and chemical changes in exposed material.

It is not yet possible to determine the nature of the carbon carrier in the loop which is responsible for the
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carbon transfer observed. There are indications that the carbon activity of the sodium in the loop is determined
by the equilibrium between the sodium and a carbon containing carrier in the cold trap. The same applies
for the nitrogen activity.

Up to now, no straightforward interpietation of the signals obtained from carbon monitoring is possible
because of unexplained influences and difficulties in reaching equilibrium conditions.

The laboratory tests on prototype elcctrc-chemical carbon meters with NaiCOj-LiiCOj electrolyte have
continued. A technically workable cell has been developed and it is intended to install such a monitor on the
side-loop in HS-3 to compare the relative merits of the three different meters working under identical conditions
on the same loop.

1.7.1. Operation of the sodium loops
(M. Soenen, J. Dekeyser, G. Geboers)

1.7.1.1. The Na2 loop

In 1978, uniaxial creep tests were carried out on
the structural material \VN 1.4948 and on the ferritic
steel R8 or EM 12 as indicated in Table 1.7.1.

Statistics relating to the operation of the Na2 loop
during 1978 are shown in Table 1.7.2.

1.7.1.2. The Na3 loop

During 1978, the Na3 loop was operated to obtain
a better understanding of results from earlier tests
carried out with the magnetohydrodynamic (MHD)
rig as well as with the concentric heat transfer rig.

The MHD rig has been provided with an inlet and
outlet pressure indicator to study the influence of
the magnetic field on the pressure drop. The pressure
indicators installed did not prove very reliable and

for further testing another type will be used. The
tests have been interrupted because of a sodium leak
at the heating elements of the main electrical furnace.
The area damaged by the Na leak on top of the furnace
has extended to about 13% of the elements '80
elements out of 600). Nine elements were se\ t'jff'ly
damaged at the beginning of the heating section.
This might indicate that the incident may have been
initiated by gas blanketing and not by rewelding of
an earlier leak in the same area. Therefore, all elements
were rewelded for a second time after a new groove
had been made around each hole of the top plate for
correct lip welding.

The earlier concentric heat transfer rig has been
rebuilt with brazed thermocouple penetration to avoid
any leak flow between the hot and cold sodium flow.
With this concentric heat transfer rig, the following
tests have been performed.
- Isothermal measurements at 250, 260, 310, 360,

425 and 520°C.
- Measurement of temperature profiles in the rig for

TABLE 1.7.1.
Uniaxkl creep tests carried out in the Na2 loop in 19/'S

Material

WN 1.4948

R8or
EM 12

Operation conditions

Temperature

550°C

650°C

Na velocity

3.5 m.s-'

3.5 m.s-1

Cold trap setting

120°C-311h
110°C-1090h

110°C
110°C
110°C
110°C
110°C

160°C
160°C
160°C
160°C

Creep unit

1 *
1
1'
2
1
2

1
2
1
2

Lo.id (N.mnv2)

224

236
257
257
293
293

88
88
49(1)
49(1)

Time to rupture
(h)

1401

773
284
200.5

87
76

162
165.5

>2820
>2S20

(1) The load is expected to reach a time to rupture of at least 2500 h.
The test series is being continued. The elongation on 31.12.78 was 5.579o and 9.196 for creep units 1 and 2 respectively.
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TABLE 1.7.2.

WORKING HOURS LOOP Na2 -

Month

January

February

March

April

May

June

July
August

September

October

November

December

Working hours at temperatures (c

0-399

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

400-499

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

500-599

595
672

549

318

361

132

220

375

—
—

—

—

Total working hours 1978:

Total working hours at the end of 1978:

1978

C)

600-699

—
—

—

—

207

21

—

720

744

720

744

Total per
month (h)

595

672

549

318

361

339

241

375

720

744

720

744

6,378

86,639

inlet temperatures at 300, 400, 450, 500 and 550°C
and Na flow variations between 0.5 and 2 kg.s'1.
Statistics relating to the operation of the Na3 loop

during 1978 are shown in Table 1.7.3.

1.7.1.3. The ASL1 loop

The ASL 1 loop with 4 hot sections and 3 cold
sections has been operated at temperatures in the
main circuit which are close to SNR conditions e.g.
550°C for the main hot line and 380°C for the main
cold line. Earlier, the loop had been equipped with
side-loops and proper electrical heaters on 3 hot sec-
tions (HS 1, 2 and 3) and on one cold section CS 1.
Carbon meters with mass spectrometer and FID re-
mained installed on the side-loops HS 1 and HS 2
and the hydrogen monitor with ion getter pump on
the side-loop of CS 1. The side-loop in HS 3 has
been used for foil equilibration tests and HS 4 and
CS 3 for the hot and cold Na sampling positions.
An electrical heater has been added to HS 4 to use
the position not only for Na sampling but also to
test equilibrium foils as in HS 3 but at different
temperatures. The oxygen meter to be installed on
a side-loop of CS 2 has been delivered and the com-
ponents for the side-loop fabricated. An electroche-
mical carbon meter has been developed and it is
intended installing such a monitor on the side-loop
in HS 3 to compare the relative merits of the three
different carbon meiets working under identical con-
ditions on the same loop.

The tests to evaluate the vanadium wire technique
as a method for oxygen determination were completed
by several runs of about 5 h with the vanadium wire
at 730°C and the same cold trap settings as for pre-
vious tests (120, 140, 160, 175, 185 and 195°C) but
in downward direction. Although the evaluation is not
complete, further testing has been postponed in order
to carry out further tests related to carbon transfer
and monitoring.

After selection of promising foils, based on litera-
ture data, tests were carried out as shown in Table
1.7.4. to check the response of foil temperature, foil
thickness, equilibration time and cold trap setting.

In later tests, the signals from the carbon meters
with mass spectrometer and with FID, both at 700°C,
were compared for different cold trap settings.

A first series of tests was carried out with upward
cold trap settings 120, 150, 180 and 220°C. During
the last test with the cold trap at 220cC, the monitor
in HS 2 developed a leak in the iron membrane (only
0.25 mm thick compared to 1 mm for the monitor in
HS 1). The monitor in HS 2 has been repaired with
a membrane of 0.5 mm thickness and the tests were
restarted for the same cold trap settings but in down-
ward direction. During the first run with both moni-
tors in HS 1 and HS 2 at 700°C and with a cold trap
setting of 220°C, a small leak was observed at the
heating element of side-loop HS 1 due to an un-
identified stop of the main Na flow in the loop.

During repair of the heating element, the carbon
monitor in HS 1 was dismounted for a dimensional
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TABLE 1.7.3.

WORKING HOURS LOOP Na3 - 1978

Month

January

February

March

April

May

June-

July
August

September

October

November

December

r Working hours at temperatures (°C)

0-399

—

31

408

7-14

340
—
—
—
120

28

326

400-499

—
—

312
—

—

—

—

—

263

144

500-599

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

71

—

600-699

—
—

—

—
—

—

—

—
—

—

—

Total working hours 1978:

Total working hours at the end of 1978:

Total per
month (h)

—

31
720

744

340

—

—

—

120

362

470

2.7S7

29,372

check and the functioning of the mass spectrometer
was verified.

Statistics for the operation of the ASL1 loop
during 197S are shown in Table 1.7.5.

1.7.2. Mass transfer
(F. Castecls)

Carbon and nitrogen activities were determined in
the ASL 1 loop by the foil equilibration method
as indicated in Table 1.7.3. Single phase (Fe20Ni,
Fe30Ni) and two-phase alloys (FelSCr 8Ni base)
have been used for the activity determinations.

It was found that very good agreement exists be-
tween the activities measured at 550°C using Fe-20Ni
and Fe-30Ni foils.

The carbon activities obtained at 550°C are 3 to
10 times larger than at 730°C. The concentration of
carbon carriers in sodium shows differences by one
to two orders of magnitude from the calculated values
using the carbon solubility curve of Thorley. Analyses
of the total carbon content and carbon carriers cannot
be used for the determination of the carbon activity
in dynamic sodium systems.

It has been found that, using the solubility curve
of Thorley and the measured carbon activities, the
effective carbon content is, at 730°C, much greater
than at 550°C.

The nitrogen activity is about 10"* and is one order
of magnitude smaller than the carbon activity; the

nitrogen content of the sodium in equilibrium with
the monitor foils at 730°C and a cold trap temperature
of 120°C is about 3X 104 ppb.

1.7.3. Sodium chemistry and analyses
(F. Lievens, C. Parmentier)

Off-line chemical analysis of sodium from out-of-
pile loops was continued using the previously de-
veloped methods. An analytical method for the deter-
mination of cyanide carbon in the range of 0.01 to
100 ppm was developed. Laboratory comparisons were
carried out for the determination of trace metals
(Fe, Cr, Mn, Ni and Mo) in sodium in the ppb-range.

On-line chemical characterization of loop sodium
was continued on ASL 1 with a hydrogen meter and
with carbon meters. Off-line development of an elec-
trochemical carbon meter was continued with static
sodium set-ups. The procedure for the determination
of oxygen activity using the vanadium wire technique
was established for ASL 1.

The response of the hydrogen meter to cold trap
temperature variations confirmed the previous meas-
urements. The correlation between hydrogen concen-
trations calculated and measured is not linear, but the
measurements are reproducible and they respond to
cold trap temperature variations very rapidly. The
meter was also run in the static mode to determine
the equilibrium hydrogen pressure in the sodium. It
was possible to maintain this static mode operation
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TABLE 1.7.4.
Virst scries oj tests to determine the activity of carbon in Na using the foil equilibration method

Test nr

1

2

3

4

5

Foil alloys

Type

K4x)
2 (2x)

l(10x)

K4x)
2(2x)

K5x)
1 (5x)

1 (4x)
2 (2x)

K5x)
3 (5x)

1 (4x)
2(2x)

K5x)
3 (5x)

1 (4x)
2(2x)

1 (5x)
3(5x)

Thickness
|Xm

100
25

50

100
25

50
60

100
25

60
50

100
25

60
50

100
25

60
50

Loop
position

J HS-3

HS-4

HS-3

I IIS-4

J HS-3

I HS-4

I HS-3

HS-4

| HS-3

HS-4

Foil
temperature

°C

730

550

730

IIJUDJ 5 5 0

| 730

I 550

730

550

730

550

Equilibration
time

h

100

100

100

50

25

Cold trap
setting

°C

• 120

180

220

180

180

Foil types refer to the following compositions (wt.9&)
1: Fc-20Ni
2: Fe-18Cr-8Ni (10 minutes at 1040°C)
3: Fe-30Ni

for several days for recording the partial hydrogen
pressure variations.

The carbon meter using mass spectr xnetry was in
operation the whole year. The free carbon, methane
and carbonyl carbide forms were recorded every 20
minutes as a function of time and of cold trap
temperature, ranging from 120°C to 220°C. No sig-
nificant correlation was found between ion intensity
and cold trap temperature. The ion intensity, however,
decreased very slowly with time at approximately
3.5% per clay, confirming previous observations that
carbon contamination in' sodium, while not directly
under the control of the cold trap, is nevertheless
slowly removed.

During the repair of the heating element of the
ASL 1 loop, the carbon meter head was submitted
to a dimensional check. No visual or dimensional
defects could be detected and the meter head was
remounted on the loop.

The work on electrochemical carbon meters was

pursued with three electrochemical cell arrangements
in order to simulate elements of an isothermal sodium
set-up (static test). This was done to assess the
feasibility of a simple and practical device to be
converted into an on-line continuous monitor of
carbon activity. Moreover, it was expected that life-
time in normal operating conditions (500-700°C)
would be determined and that experimental data on
systems with sodium and aiistenitic steels of the 316
type from laboratory set-ups would be obtained which
are easier to handle than technological sodium loops.

The first meter failed after about 672 h due to a
mechanical shock and a short circuit of electrodes by
sodium entry in the meter. Two other meters were
submitted to the same vibration but they have been
in operation for more than 1600 and 1200 h respectiv-
ely at different levels of temperature. The pressure
build-up due to the argon cover gas at these temper-
atures results in a load on the electrode of about
0.3 MPa.
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TAHLIv 1,7,5,

WORKING

Month

January
Fcbruar>'
Miiich
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

HOURS LOOP ASL 1-1978

Working hours at temperatures (CC)

0-399

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

4
—

400-499

1

290
—

54
51

—
—
—

215
—
80

674

Total woiking hours 1978:

500-599

354
334
713
365
117
576
392
514

4
—

1
1

Total woiking hotus at the end of 1978:

600 699

3
6

25
96

1
5

11
24

111
—

1
1

700-799

17
18
6

193
38

139
341
206
390
744
158
68

I otal per
month (h)

374
648
744
708
207
720
744
744
720
744
244
744

7,341

26,530

1.7.4. Sodium tritium studies
(M. Monsecour, P. Dc Rcgge)

The parametric study of the tritium monitor for
the sodium coolant has been continued with the in-
vestigation of the influence of sweep gas composition
and temperature. The measurements revealed a rc-
producibility of about 3 % . For the absolute calibra-
tion of the monitor in static conditions, an adequate
sampling system and control of the sodium quality
should be available.

The destructive analysis of tritium in sodium has
been optimised yielding finally a variation of about
3 % at the 10"9Ci/g Na level.

1.7.5. Gamma irradiation rig for O2 and C moni-
tors at BR2 - MOL3N experiments
(M. Socnen)

In collaboration with Interatom, a gamma irradia-
tion rig for O2 and C monitors at BR2 has been
designed. The rig is a sodium loop comprising three
identical electrochemical O2 monitors and three iden-
tical electrochemical C monitors. Two of each of these
monitors must receive a specified gamma dose while
one of each must be operated under the same con-
ditions as the above mentioned monitors with the
exception of the gamma dose. The main purpose of
the experiment therefore is to examine the influence
of a gamma dose on the O2 and C monitor behaviour

as will be reached during reactor operation. The
technical data for the monitors are as follows:

O2 monitor

Positive electrode
Negative electrode
Electrolyte
EMF
Operating temperature
Material
Gamma dose

C monitor
Positive electrode
Negative clectro.le
Electrolyte

EMF
Operating temperature
Material
Gamma dose

Pt-pin swept by reference gas
Na
ThO: doped with Y2O3
0 ... 1.6 V
400°C
1.4948 (AISI304H)
4.108 J.kg1

Fe membrane
Graphite
Li2CO3-Na2CO3
(Eutectic 4296/58%)
20 ... 30 mV
650°C
1.4948 (AISI304H)
-U08J.kg"'

To overcome the difficulty of manipulating large
irradiation rigs (more than 5 m long) in the Gamma
Irradiation Facility (GIF), a special rack has been
designed and fabricated for 3 rigs to be installed in
the Core Mock-up Facility (CMF).

The arrangement allows one rig to be installed with
6 BR2 fuel elements, two rigs with 10 and 3 rigs
with 13 fuel elements. The chosen pitch of 108 mm
for the fuel element packing is the most compact
possible taking into account the actual rig dimensions
and should allow mean values of 107 rad.h'1 to be
reached.
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Chapter 2

GAS COOLED REACTORS

INTRODUCTION

In addition to various capsule irradiation experiments carried out in BR2 on behalf of the German research
centres, the SCK/CEN experimental work for gas cooled reactors is primarily orientated towards irradiation and
helium technology.

For the GSB project for testing vented fuel elements for gas cooled fast reactors carried out in collaboration
with KFA, an integrated helium loop has been designed, constructed and successfully put into operation for
testing a prototype UO2-PnO2 fuel clement.

For helium coolant studies, the operation of the out-of-pile helium loop has been continued for mass
transfer and purification studies. For heat transfer tests at very high temperatures (up to 1100°C and 63 bar),
a test facility has been designed and is being constructed.

2.1. THE «GSB» EXPERIMENT
(P. Vanderstraeten, G. Vanmassenhove, R. Oris, G. Geboers)

The irradiation in BR2 of fuel for gas cooled fast
breeder reactors has been continued in collaboration
with KFA.

The aim of the experiment is to investigate the
irradiation behaviour of fuel bundles, pins and com-
ponents, including the fuel pin venting system. A
schematic view of the fuel pin venting system is
shown in Fig. 2.1.

The in-pile section is located in the peripheral H4
channel of the BR2 reactor. The 96 mm OD in-pile
section is surrounded by a cadmium screen which is
an integral part of the BR2 type 210 driver fuel
element. The test fuel element has 12 fuel pins of
8 mm OD, with a fissile length of 600 mm and a
total length of 1218 mm.

The main irradiation specifications are:
- 450 W.crn'1 average linear power;
- 680°C maximum cladding temperature;
- 60 bar helium coolant pressure;
- 60,000 to 100,000 MWd.f1 burn-up.

In 1978, the contribution of SCK/CEN to the
programme has concentrated on the operation of the
loop including the irradiation campaign with the UOi
fuel element (called Helm 2) and the irradiation
campaign with the UO2-PUO2 fuel element (called
Helm 3).

2.1.1. Irradiation campaign with the UO2
element (Helm 2 campaign)

fuel

- The irradiation started on 30.11.77 and has lasted
two reactor cycles (BR2 cycles 10/77 and 11/77).
After a cooling period with the test element in the
lifted position (outside the reactor core), the fuel
element was unloaded from the in-pile section and
transported to KFA Jülich for examination.

- The average irradiation conditions were as follows:
fuel element power : 285 kW
average linear power : 450 W.cnV1
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Pi lion rings
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Fig. 2.L — Principle of the fuel vent'nig system for the GSB
expei intent.

225 g.s-1

60 bar

fuel clement inlet temperature : 250°C
fuel element outlet temperature: 500°C
maximum cladding temperature: 680°C
main coolant mass flow :
main coolant pressure :
The average concentration of moisture and hydrogen
in the main coolant was less than 1 vpm and about
50 vpm respectively.
The total irradiation time at full power amounted
to 54.5 clays corresponding to an average burn-up
in the maximum of the flux of 7,500 MWd.f1.
Fission gas measmements have been carried out to
investigate the performance of the fuel pin venting
system represented in Fig. 2.1.
For the main isotopes of the active fission gases,
the fraction of the generated activity that is released
from the fuel element to the fission gas adsorption
system has been determined. These vented to birth
ratios were as follows:
133Xe : 2.10-2

l35Xe : 3.10s

85Krm: 1.10s

The activity released to the main coolant is very
low and the vented to birth ratio is as follows:
l33Xe : 1.10s

l35Xe : 1.10-7

85Krm: 7.10"8

Tritium measurements have been performed to in-
vestigate the carry-off into the fission gas adsorption
system and into the main coolant, as well as the

form in which the tritium is present: hydrogen
molecules (HT) or water molecules (HTO).
The following distribution has been obtained as an
average for the collection of tritium, in the main
loop and the fission gas adsorption system res-
pectively (in % of the total tritium amount col-
lected per day in the main loop and the fission gas
adsorption system)
for the fission gas adsorption system: HTO: ca.3 °/o

HT : en. 2096
for the main loop : HTO: ca.25%

HT : ca. 509o
The total tiitium amount collected per day at full
power in the main loop and the fission gas ad-
sorption system, amounts to about 5.8 mCi/day.
The calculated tritium amount produced by fissions
amounts to 7.15 mCi/dny. This was based on a
fission yield for tritium of 2.104 atoms T/fission.

2.1.2. Irradiation campaign with the UOj-PuO:
fuel element (Helm 3 campaign)

- The irradiation started on 10.04.78 with BR2 reac-
tor cycle 02/78 and was interrupted at the end of
reactor cycle 08/78 on 31.12.78. The irradiation
time at full power amounts to 175 days correspond-
ing to an average burn-up in the maximum of the
flux of 24,250 MWd.f1.

- The average irradiation conditions during the Helm 3
campaign were identical to those of Helm 2 con-
cerning power, temperatures, main mass flow, pres-
sure.

- The average main coolant impurities went up from
50 vpm hydrogen and < 1 vpm water at the start
of the experiment to 90 vpm hydrogen and 30 vpm
water in reactor cycle 4/78 and remained unchanged
subsequently.

- The results of the fission gas measurements for
Helm 3 were similar to those for Helm 2. The
vented to birth ratio obtained for the main active
fission gases after equilibrium were as follows:
for the fission gas adsorption system: l33Xe

for the main coolant

n3Xe
85Kr'"

133Xe
135Xe
BK rm

2X10-2

4X10 5

2X10 5

1X10 5

6X1OS

5 X 1 0 8

The tritium measurements performed during the
Helm 3 irradiation campaign give the following
results.
"! For cycle 2/78: the largest part of the tritium

generated enters the main coolant as hydrogen
(the water content of the main coolant was below
1 vpm).

* For the cycles 3/78 to 8/78, the water content
of the main coolant was much higher and the
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aveiagc distribution of the collected tritium was
as follows (approximate figures in % of the total
tritium amount collected per clay in the main loop
and the fission gas adsorption system):
for the fission gas adsorption system: HTO: 1596

I-IT : 1096
for the main loop : HTO: 6096

HT : 1596
"•'•' To determine the release of tritium to the main

coolant, one has to take into account the tritium
released to the main coolant but swept into the
fission gas adsorption system by the venting flow.
From the Helm 2 and the Helm 3 irradiation re-
sults, it can be concluded that the largest part of
tritium generated by fissions is released into the
main coolant (for about 9096). The chemical
form of the tritium present in the loop (as

hydrogen or water) depends on the water content
of the helium coolant.

Special activity measurements have been carried out
to test the peiformancc of the fuel venting system
for very low venting flows: down to about 0.07 g.s'1

the release of active fission gases to the main loop
is hardly influenced; for lower values of the venting
flow, the activity released into the main coolant
increases rapidly.
Further work for the GSB programme under dis-
cussion includes:
- continuation of the Helm 3 campaign up to the

specified burn-up of 60,000 to 100.000M Wd.t'1;
- a modified Helm 2 campaign with some fuel pins

replaced and including one pin with an artificial
leak to test the fuel clement under abnormal
conditions.

2.2. HELIUM LOOP He1
(A. Falla, J.P. Tollenboom)

The helium test facility is designed for out-of-pile
creep, heat and mass transfer on materials and com-
ponents for helium cooled reactors (HTR and GFCR)
and for the utilization of hot helium coolant as a heat
source for industrial processes.

The main characteristics of the loop are:
- helium flow in the test section: 2 g.s'1;
- helium pressure: adjustable from 15 to 68 bar;
- detectable impurities: O2, N2, CO, CO2, H2, CHi,

Ne, Kr, Xe, HaO;
- controllable impurity levels: from 1 to 1000 vpm

O2, H2, H A CO, CO2.
In 1978, tests of automatic impurity control devices

for H2O, H2 and O2 have been continued. These
devices have been described in the Annual Scientific
Report 1977.

In the scope of the high temperature (1100°C)
tests on helium cooled reactor materials, the design
and the construction of the test furnace have been
continued in 1978. The main features of the furnace
are:
- maximum temperature in the test cavity: 1100°C;
- maximum pressure: 68 bar;
- useful diameter of the test cavity: 200 mm;
- heated length of the test cavity: 2000 mm;
- heaters: electrical power: 6 X l 0 k W ;

voltage supply : 30 V DC;

material : Mo wire with a Mo sup-
porting structure;

- internal thermal ins-'lation: pure alumina+ alumino-
silicate supported by a Mo tube;

- pressure vessel: material AISI 316;
internally heat insulated;
design temperature: 200°C;
design pressure: 70 bar;
ar. external water cooling jacket is
provided.

The construction work has been entrusted to spe-
cialized manufacturers and has been co-ordinated by
SCK/CEN.

By the end of 1978 the Mo heaters, the Mo sup-
porting structure, the Mo heat shield, the power
supplies and thermal insulation were delivered. Con-
struction of the pressure vessel was completed and
quality control by a commissioning organization is
under way.

A delay in the construction of the pressure vessel
was caused by the late delivery of a forged flange
of a special type.

The final assembly of the oven will take place in
1979.

After completion of the assembly, a period of
several months is planned for the start-up of the test
furnace and the determination of its characteristics.
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2.3. DEVELOPMENT OF IRRADIATION DEVICES
(F. Moons)

2.3.1. GCFR

A preliminary design study for the "GB 11" project
concerning a capsule for vented rods has been carried
out. The project runs in collaboration with KFA-Jiilich
and comprises a set of 4 irradiation devices and con-
trol equipment for the irradiation in BR2 of vented
GCFR fuel rods.

The aim of the experim' 't is to test the mode of
venting in relation to fuel burn-up.

The general characteristics are:
- Cd filtered fast neutron flux spectrum;
- typical GCFR fuel rod cladding temperature profile;
- 375 W.cm'1 peak linear heating rate;

- venting gas (He) - pressure : 85 bar;
- flow rate: 150 to 1300 N.cm3/

min;
- controlled impurity level and hydrogen/moisture

ratio.

2.3.2. HTR

On behalf of KFA-Jiilich, three MOPS E type
irradiation devices have been constructed.

The aim of those experiments is to test the behav-
iour of HTR fuel balls (coated particles) in relation
to irradiation temperature and fuel burn-up.
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Chapter 3

LIGHT WATER REACTORS

3.1. THE BR3 REACTOR
(F. Motte)

The BR3 reactor was further operated with its core 4A. After a short stretch-out period, the reactor was
stopped on 15th April. This date was mainly determined by the Overramp programme at Studsvik: fuel pins
irradiated in the BR3/4A had to reach Stiidsvik in due time to be used in the Overramp programme, as planned.

The duration of the BR3/4A campaign (the seventh since the BR3 plant start-up), was markedly long:
496.5 Equivalent Full Power Days. The history of the BR3 plant since its first coupling to the grid in 1962 is
summarized in Table 3.1.1.: the large reactivity investment of core 4A, partially compensated by burnable poisons
at start of life, has enabled us to reach a cycle duration not far below the record of the BR3/2 or BR3/Vulcain
core.

The rest of the year was devoted to maintenance and inspection tasks in the plant and to the intermediate
examination of 11 dismountable fuel assemblies irradiated during the campaign 4A.

After delivery of the last fuel assemblies of the BR3/4B core, the loading of the core took place from
12"' December to 15th December, 1978.

Operation of the BR3 plant is supervised by F. MOTTE, A. BASTOGNE, P. BOONEN, P. GUBEL,
M.HANQUET, L. TEUNCKENS, A. BARRO, E. BOSSCHAERT, M. DONEUX, W. ENGELEN, L.HUS,
R. KETELERS, G. LEGRAIN, Y. MICHAUX, J. PETRE, V. RAVOET, J. REMACLE, A. SENCIE,
L.TOMSIN, R. VAN LANGENDONCK; it forms part of the SCK/CEN Reactor and Energy Production
Division which is under the direction of G. STIENNON.

3.1.1. BR3/core4

The BR3/core 4B consists of 41 fuel assemblies
reshuffled from previous cores and 32 fresh fuel
assemblies.

This core has been designed to be operated for at
least 7000 h full power.

Fig. 3.1.1. shows the loading scheme of the BR3/
core4B; the different types of fuel assemblies can be
divided into four main categories:

8 "Z" type fuel assemblies containing 36 fuel pins
according to a triangular lattice;

10 "G" type fuel assemblies containing 20 fuel pins
according to a 14X14 PWR type lattice;

3 "gf" type fuel assemblies with a shroud containing
28 fuel pins according to a 17X17 PWR type
lattice;

52 "go" type fuel assemblies without shroud also
containing 28 fuel pins according to a 17X17
PWR type lattice.

Among this last category, 20 fuel elements have
been reshuffled from core4A; 9 of them have been
dismantled, inspected and re-assembled under water
in the plant Storage Well. Several fuel pins have been
repositioned or replaced by fresh ones.

As can be seen in Fig. 3.1.1., 42 fuel assemblies
contain U-Pu mixed oxide fuel rods.

Fig. 3.1.2. shows a photograph of the interior of
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Fig. 3.1.1. — Schematic view oj the BR3/core4B loading.

the reactor vessel taken at the end of core loading
through approximately 8.5 m of water; the horizontal
axis of the photograph corresponds to the direction
of the cells numbered 86, 76, 56, 46, 39, 19, 6 in
Fig.3.1.1.

Fig. 3.1.1. and 3.1.2. have both been marked in
the directions AB and CD which contain only fresh
assemblies (with the exception of the central cell
nr. 46).

On the photograph, these new fuel assemblies stand
out by the brilliance of their structural components;
it is also possible to identify the reshuffled "go" fuel
assemblies which have been dismantled: the new bolts
used to reassemble the assembly appear as brilliant
points.

One quarter (18 fuel assemblies) of the core 4B
loading consists of fuel assemblies delivered by foreign
experimenters: 12 by CEA-France, 5 by Westinghouse
Electric Corporation, 1 by the UKAEA.

In collaboration with Belgonucleaire, five fresh
"go" type fuel assemblies were modified to allow
instrumentation. The modifications included a modi-
fied top end fitting and the replacement of one central
fuel pin by a Zircaloy guide tube; the in-core in-
strumentation consists of 1 meter long vanadium self-

poweied neutron detector extending vertically along
the whole active core length.

3.1.2. Plant operation

From 14"' January to 19"' January, the reactor was
shut clown for the fourth and last physics tests cam-
paign during which the end of life reactivity para-
meters of the core were measured.

The plant was operated at nominal power level
up to 21.03.78; at this date a programmed stretch-out
period was initiated and the power was reduced to
70% of the nominal power.

On 15.04.78, as contractually agreed with one
experimenter, the plant was shut down.

The core BR3/4A operated during 496.5 EFPD
and a specific energy of 22,000 MWd.f'm was pro-
duced.

The load diagram for 1978 is shown in Fig. 3.1.3.;
the particularities of this diagram ate numbered and
a synthesis of these particular events is given in
Table 3.1.2. The values of various typical parameters
of the plant operation are given in Table 3.1.3.

Immediately after the shut-down of the plant,
maintenance, inspection and repair work was started.

The unloading of 24 of the 73 fuel assemblies
took place on 08.05.78.

The installation designed for the dismantling and
re-assembling of "go" type fuel assemblies under
water, in the BR3 Storage Well, was put into service.
This installation permits the dismantling of the fuel
assembly's head or foot, the extraction of irradiated
fuel pins from the assembly (e.g. for post-irradiation
examination), the re-insertion of fuel pins into the
assembly and the re-assembling of the assembly's head
or foot.

This new installation improves the possibilities of
the BR3 Power Station in the role of a qualification
plant for advanced fuels: it allows, at low cost and
immediately after reactor shut-down, the examination
and extraction of fuel pins. If these operations are
to be carried out in a hot-cell, they would cost much
more and also require a rather long cooling period.
The installation is therefore particularly suitable for
the so-called "intermediate" examinations of the fuel
assemblies, carried out between two successive irradia-
tion campaigns.

Three fuel assemblies containing experimental fuel
pins from Westinghouse have been dismantled in
order to remove one lot of 24 pins which will be
subjected to a particular complementary irradiation at
Studsvik-Swcden (Overramp programme).

Four fuel assemblies containing experimental pins
from CEA-France, have been dismantled in order to
remove one lot of 48 pins and introduce 48 fresh ones.
Four fuel assemblies containing experimental pins
from Belgonucleaire have been dismantled for in-
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Fin. 3.1.2. — View of the niteiiar of the BR} iciicloi vessel al the end of the BR3/core -IB loading

spection and interchange of some fuel pins between level measurements with self-powered neutron detec-
the assemblies. tors which will be inserted in the 413 reactor core.

The old SAIT-Data Logger was replaced by a A special programme of dosimctry and irradiation
3O52A Data Acquisition System with a 9825A Desk- of reactor pressure vessels steel specimens was set-up
top Computer from Hewlett-Packard. The capacity of for BR3/core 413. The main objectives of this pro-
the system was brought up to 60 channels and can, gramme are to provide neutron fluencc data at selected
with the present provisions, still be extended to 160 positions inside and outside the core to improve
channels. The necessary software programmes were calculation methods used in PWR surveillance ap-
written and tested for incident analysis at a reactor plications, to provide irradiation data for a specific
shut-down, thermal balance of the power plant, heat steel (A508, class 3) and a reference steel (A533
balance of the condensor, analysis of the measure- grade B from HSST plate 02), and finally to have
ments of the reactor core physics parameters and a better knowledge of the BR3 vessel neutron fluencc.
leak rate tests on the plant container. The pressure/temperature limit curves for normal

According to these programmes and also in view heat-up and cool-down of the 13R3 pressure vessel
of the future installation of an automatic level control have been reviewed making use of the evaluation
on the steam generator by a three element regulator, methods recommended by the ASME code. As no
a part of the secondary instrumentation was renewed. experimental results are available on the actual prop-

As for the level controller, the theoretical studies erties of the reactor pressure vessel steel, the radiation
were finished and the practical development of a cmbrittlemcnt effect on the NDTT shift could only
simulating model is almost ready. be evaluated on the basis of a conservative trend

Four compensated amplifiers with digital indication curve,
were developed; they are now being tested for flux The pressure/temperature limit curves were so
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TABLE 3.1.1.
History of the operation of the BR3 plant

Der
thes

C
or

e
B

R
3/

1

omination of
jccessive cores

BR3/1A

BR3/1B

CoreBR3/2

CoreBR3/2bis

C
or

e 
B

R
3/

3
C

or
e 

B
R

3/
4

BR3/3A

BR3/3B

BR3/4A

Principal characteristics

Uranium o\ide core, rtainless steel clad,
cooled and moderated by light water,
controlled by rods (one fuel assembly
enriched with plutonium in core IB)

Uranium oxide core, stainless steel clad,
cooled and moderated by a mixture of
H,O/D,O-spectral shift reactor (Vul-
cain project); one fuel assembly en-
riched with plutonium

Uranium oxide core, stainless steel and
Zircaloy clad, cooled and moderated
by borated light water; three fuel as-
semblies enriched with plutonium

Uranium oxide core, Zircaloy clad, cool-
ed and moderated by borated light
water; 24 (3A) and 22 (3B) fuel
assemblies enriched with plutonium,
out of a total of 73 assemblies

Uranium oxide core, Zircaloy clad, cool-
ed and moderated by borated light
water; 73 fuel assemblies containing
1963 fuel pins made up of 1210 UO,,
630 UCyPuO, and 123 UO,-Gd,O3 "

Exploitation period (from
the first grid coupling

to the final shut-down)

10.10.62 to 21.08.63

02.12.63 to 31.07.64

29.11.66 to 18.11.68

31.07.69 to 20.12.70

25.09.72 to 11.01.74

02.07.74 to 27.06.75

15.07.76 to 15.04.78

Total:

Electric energy
in millions of kWh

Gross
(produced)

45.8

55.5

159.9

79.2

89.4

47.9

132.0

609.7

Net (fed
into the grid)

40.8

50.1

142.9

67.1

78.7

40.2

117.1

536.9

EFPDO

167

202

581

306

331

184

496

2267

Plant availability
in % <2>

62

90

90

91

80

76

96

—

(1) Equivalent Full Power Days (Full Power = 40.9M\V.th).
(2) The plant availability % is obtained by dividing the number of hours coupled to the grid by the total number of hours during the exploitation period and

multiplying the result by 100.



TABLP, 3.1.2.
Main events in plant operation with core BR3/4A dining 197S

1 14.01—» 19.01 Hot shut-clown for the fourth phyrics test campaign; p.uallcl to this, execution of a programme
of maintenance works.

2 29.01 —> 01.02 Cold shut-down to allow the replacement of a pump on the primary liquid effluents collecting
system in the plant container.

3 15.02—> 16.02 Reactor scr.im due to the failure of one of the primary pumps caused by a defective electrical
connection in the pump's junction bo\; cold shut-down to allow repair work in the plant container.

4 21.03 Beginning of the stretch-out period: power reduction from 1009b clown to 7096 of the nominal
power.

5 15.04 End of BR3/4A core life.

Hot shut-down: nominal pressure and temperature maintained in the primary loop.
Cold shut-down: primary loop depressurized, and primary water temperature maintained just under

lOO^C. '

obtained for the nominal value of the vessel fluence Parallel to the routine maintenance tasks, other
and for the same value multiplied by a safety factor operations were carried out, such as:
of two. A detailed evaluation of the vessel fluence - revision of the purification system flow control
during the BR3/core 4A is now being made to reduce station;
this safety margin. - improvement of the primary liquid effluents col-
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TABLE 3.1.3.
BR3/corc4A • Operation results

In 1978 Totnl
Core 4A

Total gross generation (MWh)
Net plant output (MWh)
Time connected to the grid (h)
Number of times uncoupled from and rc-coupled to the grid
Equivalent Full Power Days [Full power: 40.9MW(th)]

number of hours on the grid
Availability ( ) To

total number of hours in the period

23,348
20,863
2,286

3
85.6

90.71

131,955
117,122

14,265
18

496.5

95.89

lection and evacuation system in the plant container;
installation of two new cells for the main coolant
system flow control;
modification of the control system of the plant
container ventilation system;
repair of the rotating feed water screen;
installation on the 380 V line of a second Diesel
generator unit (312kVA) for standby power supply;

- replacement in the plant container of the supply
cables to main coolant pump Nr. 1;

- rectification of the collectors of the excitation and
invcrter-diverter groups.
The last fuel assemblies of the BR3/core 4B were

delivered on 8"1 December; the loading started on
12.12.78 and was completed on 15.12.78.

3.2. R & D WORK ON LIGHT WATER REACTOR FUELS
(H.Bairiot*, J. Debrue)

This programme, carried out jointly by Belgonucleaire and SCK/CEN, supports the development of
improved LWR fuel designs, including the use of Zircaloy for structural assembly components, plutonium
recycling as well as of gadolinium poisoned fuel.

Use is made of the SCK/CEN facilities, such as the VENUS critical facility, the BR2 reactor, the BR2
neutron radiography, the ATHA hot cells, the LMA and the radiochemistry laboratories.

3.2.1. VENUS critical experiments
(Ch. De Raedt, L. Leenders, G. Minsart)

The preparation of the future experiments with
Zircaloy clad fuel was continued. Parametric calcula-
tions were performed in order to determine critical
configurations which could be realized with the Zir-
caloy clad reference fuel (typical for Tihange 2 and 3
and tor Doel 3 and 4 power plants). These calcula-
tions gave an estimate of the amount of fuel rods that
are needed to provide a good flexibility for the future
experiments. The accuracy of such calculations was
assessed by criticality checks carried out for several
VENUS core loadings, experimentally investigated
with SENA type fuel.

1200 fuel rods and 1500 special fuel pellets were

* Belgonucleaire

ordered in order to constitute the basic set of fuel;
the delivery is planned for mid-1979.

In addition, a new set of reactor grids was designed,
according to the characteristics of a PWR 17X17 fuel
assembly. The new VENUS grids will be compatible
with all existing fuel rods, they will also enable ex-
periments for compact fuel storage studies. This last
option was taken with respect to the increasing fuel
storage problems (see § 3.2.2.).

A critical experiment with PuOj fuel and DTF-IV
calculations were carried out to evaluate whether
critical experiments, repeated after a long time, could
be useful as a benchmark for 241Pu and 24lAm nuclear
data testing (natural 241Pu decay and 24lAm build-up
induce reactivity variations). As the answer was
positive, it was decided to carry out a reference ex-
periment in 1979, nine years after the first observa-
tion.
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3.2.2. Theoretical investigations on compact PWR
fuel storage
(G. Minsart)

As a result of the delay in the start-up of re-
processing facilities, fuel storage problems are appear-
ing; they are to be solved by compact fuel storage,
at least for power plants existing or being built.
In such compact fuel storage, the 17X17 fuel as-
semblies should be put in boxes made of borated
stainless steel or of stainless steel clad with cadmium
screens. The last case was chosen as a calculational
exercise involving most of the problems encountered
in practical cases. The presence of the screen markedly
increases the complexity of the problem, clue to steep
flux gradients and spectral changes, and requires the
use of transport theory in a two-dimensional multi-
group model.

Several special configurations, representative for
compact fuel storage but allowing critical checks in
VENUS, have been theoretically investigated. In such
evaluation, the main constraints to be taken into
account for the VENUS mock-ups are the small
active height of the fuel rods, their available amount
and the dimensions of the reactor grids. The main
objective of the calculation was thus to define the
water thickness between the storage boxes in order
to get the criticality in VENUS and to evaluate if
the corresponding coupling factor is sufficiently re-
presentative for the practical storage cases.

3.2.3. Gamma spectrometry development
(H.Adachi*, L. Lccndcrs, E. Musyck, V.Wil-
lckens)

The non-destructive examination by gamma spec-
tromctry was further improved in order to follow the
growing demand for routine work and to improve
the precision.

At the BR2 hot cells, parts of the new y-scanning
installation were supplied and put into operation;
they reduce the interference between the measurement
device and the loading tools of the hot cells. The
basic specifications of the new mechanism, allowing
a full automatization of the measurements, were pre-
pared; the design study was ordered and started.

In the meantime, partial automatization of the ex-
isting mechanism was developed and put into opera-
tion. In this design, the mechanism is put under
control of a microij.occssor; the system is working
successfully.

The design and construction of the BATHYSCAN
were continued. It will allow under-watcr examina-
tion of fuel assemblies. Two main parts, the lift for
the lead protection and its mechanical controls, were
ordered; they will be delivered in 1979. The parts
corresponding to the positioning and the rotation of
the fuel assembly were designed and quotations were
requested.

The BUPAC code, developed a few years ago to
determine burn-up from gamma spectrometry meas-
urements, was improved and up-dated. Its use and
precision were checked on the basis of calibration fuel
samples, taken from the BURNOTHEQUE.

3.2.4. Gamma spectrometry services
(H. Adachr, L. Lcenders, V. Willekens)

Several measurement campaigns were carried out as
services rendered to other programmes or organiza-
tions; they are summarized in Table 3.2.1.

3.2.5. Fuel densification
(J.-L. Genicot, J. Hermans, L. Lcenders, M.
Lippens""', M. Van den Berg"""', V. Willekens)

The fuel densification programme was continued as

TABLE 3.2.1.
Gamma spcctromclry services

Material

Uranium oxide fuel

Uranium oxide fuel

(U,Pu) mixed oxide fuel

Beryllium

Experiment

PWC-ROl
(INT- Roum.wia)

BR3 assembly C6
(CEA-France)

M0L7B

BR2 matrix evaluation

Purpose

Fabrication evaluation

Intermediate examination

Fast neutron tluence

Fast neutron fluence

* Nippon Atomic Industrial Group Company (Japan) * Nippon Atomic Industrial Group Company (Japan)
'•* Belgonucleairc

*** EURATOM
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scheduled, in particular as far as the irradiation,
examination and analysis of the P17 and P20 rigs
(BWR and PWR fuels respectively) are concerned.

This programme is mainly based on non-destructive
examinations in order to reduce the number of rods
to be irradiated and to allow intermediate examina-
tions. Neutron radiography was used for fuel length
measurements and gamma spectrometry permitted the
deduction of thermal neutron fluences from cobalt
monitors. Intermediate values of thermal neutron
fluences were also estimated on the basis of the BR2
irradiation data. The detailed analysis is continuing,
but the results obtained so far do not differ basically
from the earlier data obtained and reported by Belgo-
nuclcaire.

These non-destructive results will be complemented
by destructive analyses, which are in progress; the
destructive results are mainly based on direct density
measurements and on porosity determinations. The
latter technique, based on quantitative image analysis
of micrographs by means of a Quantimet, required
calibration work on non-irradiated fuel (see §5.4.3.2.).

With a view to cross-checking the Belgian results,
an agreement was obtained with EPRI (USA) and
detailed destructive data were obtained concerning
Belgian pellets irradiated and examined in the USA.

3.2.6. Burnable poisons
(A. Charlier*, J. Hermans, L. Leenders)

3.2.6.1. Analysis of VENUS critical experiments

The investigation of gadolinium bearing fuel for
the start of life conditions has been performed in a
programme of critical experiments reported in the
1975 annual report. This programme was devoted to
the study of the UO2-GCI2O3 rod insertion into regular
lattices of uranium (496 B:>U) or slightly enriched
Plutonium (2% ^ U and 2.796 P11O2) fuels. The

measurements consisted of integral and fine structure
data investigations, which were used as calibration of
the design calculations by Belgonucleaire based on the
PANTHER cude chain.

Some experimental and theoretical parameters are
compared in Table 3.2.2.; they indicate that the ga-
dolinium effects are correctly estimated by the cal-
culation. This interpretation allowed the benchmarking
and the validation of the calculation procedures to
be used for the design of fuel assemblies for
DODEWAARD and BR3.

3.2.6.2. Physical behaviour of fuel irradiated in
BR2

The preparation of the gadolinium irradiation pro-
gramme has been continued. The construction of the
new neutron radiography equipment, providing well
collimated neutrons, was started. All the neutron ab-
sorbing parts (B4C or stainless steel or aluminium
clad with B4C) were moulded. Their control and
reception, partially carried out in 1978, are continuing.
Porosities were observed in the basic material of the
main structure, made of moulded aluminium. Moulded
aluminium is now being replaced by a special man-
ufactured bloom.

In the meantime, the non-destructive analysis of
gadolinium bearing rods has been further developed
by using a mock-up of the new equipment. From
work carried out before, it was concluded that pellets
with small Go contents were necessary in order to
have valuable calibration curves; such pellets were
ordered, supplied and checked so that calibration is
now possible with the following Gd contents: 0.12,
0.25, 0.50, 1.00, 1.25 and 2.0096. Fig. 3.2.1. gives
an example of such calibration. The work started now
is concerned with reducing the sensitivity of the
method to the experimental precision of the neutron
transmission by using adequate cross-sections for the

TABLE 3.2 2.
Analysis 0/ critical experiments with gadolinium

Parameter

kL.fr without Gd
kjf with Gd
relative power in Gd rod
relative power close to Gd rod
Disadvantage factor in Gd cell

1 Gd rod in
uranium lattice

Experiment

1.0009
1.0015

0.272 + 0 005
0.897 ±0.014
0.513+0.014

Calculation

1.0061
1.0063
0.334
0.912
0.580

1 Gd rod in
plutonium lattice

Experiment

1.0012
1.0012

0.265 ±0.007
0.950 ±0.014
0.567±0.014

Calculation

1.0032
1.0033
0.333
0.956
0.5S1

* Belgonucleaire
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•A NEUTRON TRANSMISSION

Fig. 3.2.1. — Calibration curve for non-dcsti active determina-
tion of Gd content in juel rods.

Gd-bearing fuels; this sensitivity is especially im-
portant for the highest Gd contents. As already stated,
it appears from the figure that a resonant Lu converter
would be preferable, but its use is unpractical for
routine work (Annual Report 1975).

3.2.7. Irradiation tests in BR2
(J.-L. Gcnicot, L.Leenders, V. Willekens, A.C.
Demildt, J. Van de Velde, J. Ketels, C.Van
Loon, J. Vandcrsteene, H. Bairiot*, B. van
Outryve d'Ydewalle", W. Heber*, R.Pen-
ninckx, J. Hermans)

Irradiation tests on LWR fuel have been continued
in BR2 in order to check its performances and to
evaluate several parameters under extreme irradiation
conditions. The status of the irradiation tests at the
end of 1978 is summarized in Table 3.2.3.

During 1978, non-destructive examinations were
carried out by Y-spectrometry on the following ex-
periments: P7, P8, P9, P17, P20, PWC-BN1 and
CEB 9. Destructive post-irradiation work can be sum-
marized as follows,

Belgonucleaire
EURATOM

TABLE 3 2.3.
Irradiation of LWR fuels in BR2

Reference

BR3/IF

BR3/ZO

BR3/G
Doell,2
Tihange 1

SENA

Dodcwaard

Garigliano

PWR 15X15

BR3/4 g

Fuel
type

Pu

Pu

Pu

Pu

U + U-Gd

U-Gd

Pu

Pu

Pu

Pu

U
( h i g h l y
content)

Cladding

stainless steel

Zircaloy 4

Zircaloy 4

stainless steel

Zircaloy 2

Zircaloy 2

Zircaloy 4

Zircaloy 4

Irradiation
rig

P7

PS

P3
CEB 9

P5

CEB 12

P2

CEB 7

HR 30
1IR31

P6.P10..P16

P9

CEB 13

P4

CEB 10
P17

P20

PWC/BN1

Num-
ber of
rods

1

1

to
 t

o
to

 
to

2

3

2
2
4

3

1

3

3
16

20

1

Purpose

1 power cycling of fuel
\ irradiated up to
) 20,000 MWd.t-i

| confirmation experiments

effects of humidity content
at 600 W.cm-i

| confirmation experiments

thermal interaction between
U and U-Gd pellets
Gd burn-up

power cycling

power cycling

\ effect of pellet surface defects

densification

densification

power cycling

Status at the end of 1978

irradiation continued after non-
destructive intermediate examination
complementary non-destructive inter-
mediate examination to be carried out

final report under review
destructive post-irradiation examina-
tion going on

irradiation continued after non-
destructive intermediate examination

irradiation continued without failure

destructive post-irradiation examina-
tion going on
final report under preparation

j final report issued

irradiation postponed, neutron
radiography calibration going on
non-destructive intermediate
examination completed
irradiation with power cycling
continued

irradiation continued after non-
destructive intermediate examination
irradiation continued
irradiation and examination continued

irradiation and examination continued

non-destructi"c intermediate
examination going on
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P2 experiment

In the P2 experiment, fuel pins containing UO2-
P11O2 fuel (5% Pu) in a stainless steel cladding were
irradiated to a mean burn-up of 77,000 MWd.f1 in
the I3R2 reactor.

Puncture tests and fission gas sampling of the fuel
rods V764 (vibrocompactcd fuel and P47 pellets)
have been performed, as well as specimen conditioning
for mctallographic examination, residual fission gas
control and burn-up analysis.

In tlie peak power region of pin P47, only columnar
grains have been observed whereas fuel restructuring
resulted in a central void in the vibrocompacted fuel.
Axial fuel dilation into the end dishes and rather
large (50|xm) metallic inclusions consisting of an
intermetallic alloy of Mo-Tc-Ru-Rh-Pd have been ob-
served.

P3 experiment

The amount of residual Xe and Kr fission gas has
been determined in two fuel samples of rod P363.

The results of the residual fission gas determina-
tions have been compared with the total amounts of
fission gas produced. This indicated that approximat-
ively 75% of the total amount of fission gas is trapped
in the fuel. This high value can only be correlated to
the burn-up, taking into account the maximum linear
power of 185 W.cnV1 which is rather low for release
of the fission gas.

Some serious differences have been observed in the
relative isotopic composition between the residual and
the released fission gas, especially for 83Kr, 84Kr, 13lXe
and l32Xe.

130Xe was easily detected in the residual as in the
released fission gas. In comparison with earlier ir-
radiations, the relative amounts of 130Xc seemed to
be rather high.

P8 experiment

Puncture and fission gas recuperation on the fuel
rod (BR3 IF70/4 element No. 7098) have been
carried out.

P I 7 series

Residual fission gas (Xc and Kr) has been de-
termined in samples of fuel rods P385 and P390,
having reached a burn-up respectively of 1,504
MWd.f1 and 537 MWd.f1. Results of the recovered
fission gas volumes are given in Table 3.2.4.

CEB 7 experiment

Residual fission gas has been determined in fuel
of the three fuel rods P48, V781, V794, having
reached a burn-up of 57,300, 65,700 and 70,000
MWd.f1 respectively. The amount of residual Xe
and Kr gas has been determined for one fuel sample
of each rod.

For only one rod, the total amount of fission
gas recovered was in accordance with the calculated
amounts and no explanation could be given for the
low recovery yields obtained for the other samples.

As in earlier examinations, some differences have
been observed in the relative isotopic composition
between the residual and the released fission gas.

Tritium determinations have also been performed
on the three fuel rods. The release of tritium from
the fuel is considered to be a function of heat rating,
rather than burn-up.

In general, the release of all fission gases is mainly
governed by the average linear power rating at the
end of the irradiation period. Nevertheless, the in-
fluence of the burn-up uinnot be neglected completely.

It can be stated that for an average linear power
rating between 200 and 300 W.cnr'.an average tritium
release of about 70% was observed for the three
fuel rods of the CEB 7 irradiation experiment. A more
detailed correlation with power rating and burn-up is
practically impossible because of considerable power
fluctuations during the 77 irradiation cycles in the
BR2 reactor and different physical characteristics of
the three fuel rods.

CEB 9 experiment

Puncture and fission gas analyse- were carried out
on the fuel rods VI675 and P364 jr. this experiment.

TABLE 3.2.4.
Produced and measured total amount of fission gas for the P17 experiment

Fuel rod
No.

P385
P390

Mean burn-up
MWd.f'

1,504
537

Calculated
Xe+Kr

production
Hi STP/g

45.12
16.11

Measured
Xe+Kr

by puncture
ixl STP/g

0.37
1.37

Measured
Xe+Kr

trapped in the fuel
Hi STP/g

41.21
12.77

Total amount
of measured

Xe+Kr
|U STP/g

41.58
14.14

Total recovered
Xe+Kr

%

92.2
87.7
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Burn-up calculations of irradiated fuel rods

The burn-up calculations of irradiated fuel rods in
BR2 were carried out using the computer programme
"FHRIGING".

The fuel rods concerned wcie P2(P47), P4(P320),
P5(P37l) , P7(V219), P9(PG02A).

Another programme is to be set up to calculate
the burn-up of fuel PG02A irradiated in P9.

3.3. DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMME
ON LIGHT WATER REACTOR FUELS

(H. Bairiot*, P. Dcramaix"', L. Lccndcrs)

The LWR demonstration programme aims to demonstrate the performances of advanced fuel assemblies
irradiated in conditions representative of present and future large power plants.

This programme is set up by Belgonucleaire and supported by SCK/CEN, some parts being carried out
within the framework of EURATOM contracts. It includes irradiations in the BR3, SENA and DODEWAARD
power plants.

3.3.1. BR3
(R. Boden, P. De Regge, A. Geoffroy, L. Leen-
ders, M. Lippens*, E. Pclckmans', E. Trau-
waert", C. Vandenberg*, M. Van den Berg''",
J. Van de Velde, C. Van Loon, B. van Outryve
d'Ydewalle', V. Willekens, J. Ketels, J. Van-
derstecne)

Core 4A

The operation of core 4A started in July 1976 and
ended on 15"' April, 1978. The core was operated
under satisfactory conditions during 496.5 days
(EFPD) with a plant availability of about 969b.
This confirmed the design predictions for this core
containing a high number of Pu and Gd rods (32
and 5% respectively).

Core 4B

The design of the core 4B was specified to be as
close as possible to the core 4A configuration. It
includes 41 irradiated fuel assemblies and 32 fresh
ones. All the rods are clad with Zircaloy and most
of the assemblies are without shroud and have Zircaloy
spacer grids. Three assemblies are provided with self-
powered detectors for in-core instrumentation.

The last assemblies required for the core 4B loading

* Belgonuclcairc
** EURATOM

were delivered at the beginning of December 1978.
The core loading itself was completed on 15lh De-
cember, 1978.

The start-up of the core 4B operation is planned
for early 1979.

Assembly ZO9/ZO100
The ZO9 plutonium assembly was first irradiated

in the core BR3/2B up to an average burn-up of
12,000 MWd.f1. After intermediate examination and
replacement of 6 corner uranium rods and one plu-
tonium rod, it was further irradiated as ZO100 in
the core BR3/3A. Part of the post-irradiation ex-
aminations has to be carried out within the framework
of a contract with EURATOM, as support to the
evaluation of Zircaloy clad plutonium fuel for modern
PWR's.

The non-destructive examinations started in 1977;
the destructive in 1978. The analysis of the non-
destiuctive examinations, reported for EURATOM in
1978, have led to the conclusion that all the rods
behaved satisfactorily, except one vibrocompacted rod,
whose upper end plug was damaged during the ex-
traction from the fuel bundle.

The radial burn-up distribution, as obtained by
y-spectrometry, is given in Fig. 3.3.1. together with
the predicted values. Except for the vibrocompacted
rods, the predicted burn-ups arc in accordance with
those deduced from the l37Cs activities, this in spite
of the complex irradiation conditions of the assembly.
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86 56 mm

} UOjrod

UOJ-PUOJ rod

Rod irradiated in
BR3/2Band3A

Rod irradiated in
DR3/3Aonly

Fabrication mode
P = Pellctized
V = Vibrocompacted

Predicted burn-up [GWd/tM]
Burn-up b.ised on normali/ed l37Cs activity
Deviation [%]

Fig. 33.1. — Assembly ZO'J/ZOIOO: comparison between pre-
dicted and mcasuied burn-up distributions.

More detailed analyses are planned in order to obtain
definitive conclusions.

A survey of the destructive analyses is given in
Table 3.3.1. Only preliminary conclusions can be
given on fission gas analyses. These are as follows.
- Residual fission gas Xc and Kr have been determined

on five ZOB100 fuel rods Z6, PC14, PC4, PC15,
PC2 with an average burn-up of 22,300 MWd.r1

for the UO2 fuel (Z6) and 33,675 MWd.t"1 for the
UO2-PUO2 fuel.
An average amount of residual gas of approximately
2080 fj.1 STP/g trapped in the fuel has been meas-
ured for the highest burn-up samples.

- Two fuel rods PC2 and PC4 were examined for
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tritium content in the fuel. The lowest tritium con-
tent in the fuel was measured on the rod with the
highest burn-up and a 200 W.cnV1 linear power
rating.
An average tritium fuel retention of approximately
200 i-tCi 3ll2/g was observed for the two rods; this
corrcspuhds to an average theoretical 3H release of
65%.

- Tritium measurements in the ZOB100 cladding
material have been started on two fuel rods PC2
and PC 14. A hot vacuum extraction method at
1300°C is used for the gas collection.
The tritium activity in the gas is determined by
converting the tritium into HTO in a quartz tube
containing CuO at 600°C and collecting the tritiatcd
water on two cold traps. The activity of the water
sample is determined by a liquid scintillation tech-
nique with internal standardization.
An average tritium activity of O.L6|iCi/mg Zr4
has been measured for the two fuel rods.
Nevertheless, these values will be checked because
of uncertainties regarding the conversion and re-
covery yields.

Assembly G54

The irradiation of the G54 assembly aims to de-
monstrate the performances of an all Zircaloy assembly
as designed for the large RCC type PWR's. Indeed,
the use of Zircaloy both for structure (RCC guiding
tubes and spacer grids) and for fuel rod cladding will
probably be the next step in lcducing the fissile
material needs. The assembly was irradiated success-
fully in BR3/3A, 3B and 4A.

Extensive examinations of the fuel rods and of the
structural parts have started within the framework of
a contract with EURATOM. Results available concern
fission gas analyses and can be summarized as follows.
- Three fuel rods, PFO7, MMN13 and PF120 have

bean examined for residual fission gas. Analytical
results of the measurement are not yet available.

- A hot vacuum extraction analysis has been perform-
ed on two fuel rods (PFO7 and MMN13) to assess
hydrogen pick-up by the cladding.
Mass spectrometry analyses of the gases evolved
revealed a composition of approximative^ 9596 IT2,
5% CO and very small amounts of Nz, H2O and
CO2 from the lcsidual impurity traces in the vacuum
system.
The average hydrogen content for the two fuel rods
was estimated to be 29.5 ppm.

- Retained tritium in the fuel has been determined
for fuel rod No. PF120 having reached a burn-up
of 30,590 MWd.t"1 at a linear power rating of
400 W.cnV1. An average tritium fuel retention of
about 80 u,Ci 3H/g (U,Pu) has been measured cor-
responding to a theoretical tritium release of 8696.
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3.3.2. SENA
(H. Adachi*, J. Basselier**, Ch.DeRaeclt, P.
Deramaix"*, J.-L.Genicot, L.Lcenders, V.Wil-
lckcns)

Four demonstration plutonium assemblies have
been irradiated successfully in the SENA reactor since
December 1974. At the end of the irradiation, in
February 1978, they were definitively unloaded after
an average burn-up of 27,400 MWd.f1.

A detailed programme for post-irradiation examina-
tions has been set up for one of these assemblies.
The work has been shared between the French CEA
(Saclay) and SCK/CEN, the programme being partly
sponsored by EURATOM.

As a preparation of this work, the use of the
BURNOTHEQUE has been checked in order to
evaluate the accuracy which can be obtained for the
non-destructive burn-up determination for SENA fuel
rods.

Twelve SENA UO2 samples, with burn-ups varying

from 13,000 to 30,000 MWd.f1, were measured by
y-spectrometry and analysed with the BUPAC code
(see § 3.2.3.). The latter enables conversion of the
fission product activities into burn-ups on the basis
of follow-up data, obtained in this case by means of
the Belgonucleaire's CONDOR code. As a result of
this analysis, a linear relation has been obtained
between the relative burn-ups deduced from the y-
activities and the reference burn-ups obtained by
destructive analysis for several isotopes with the
accuracies given in Table 3.3.2.

As these results only concern uranium oxide fuel,
it was also necessary to check the use of the

TABLE 3.3.2.

* Nippon Atomic Industrial Group Company (Japan)
** Belgonucleaire

Fission product

'3'Cs
'«Cs
"KRh
'«Eu

Burn-up accuracy
<r[96]

2
2
5
7
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BURNOTHEQUE for mixed oxide fuel in order to
permit the analysis of the SENA plutonium assembly.

Therefore, use was made of the analysis of the
CEB 7 irradiation experiment in BR2, on mixed oxide
rods with SENA specifications. As shown by Fig.
3.3.2., the linear relation remains within a 396 ac-

bwd/IM]-
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s •
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/

/ ABSOLUTE BURN UP
/ FROM DESTRUCTIVE ANALYSIS

20 50 70

Fig. 3.3.2. — BURNOTHEQUE: qualification based on de-
structive analysis.

curacy even for Pu rods and for burn-up levels as
high as 60,000 MWd.f1. The figure also illustrates
the limitation of the method, which is only valid
without Cs migration. However, this migration is
easily detected, even by gross y-scanning, and it
generally appears at extreme irradiation conditions.

As follow-up calculations are not always available,
some calculations of the SENA samples were carried
out with the ORIGEN code in order to check to what
extent this code could be useful for the burn-up as-
sessment by non-destructive analysis. The comparison
of the results with the CONDOR-BUPAC calculations
started late in 1978 and are continuing.

3.3.3. DODEWAARD
(P. Deramaix*, J.M.Thomson", A. Geoffroy,
L. Leenders, M. Van den Berg' *, V. Willekens,
A.C. Demildt, A. Gys, J. Ketels, J. Van de Vel-
de, C. Van Loon)

Seven assemblies have been or are being irradiated
in the DODEWAARD power plant as part of Belgo-

nucleaire's demonstration programme for BWR's.
Their characteristics and situation by the end of 1978
arc given in Table 3.3.3. Among them, assembly B201
has been examined as part of a contract with EURA-
TOM. A few rods of B200 and B301 were analysed
at the same time. The non-destructive examinations
were completed in 1977, while the destructive ones
are continuing.

Predicted axial and radial burn-up distributions are
in good agreement with the distributions obtained
from the non-destructive analyses. As an example,
Fig. 3.3.3. illustrates such a comparison for assembly
B201. The agreement is good, except for the corner
rod close to the control rod which failed during the
examination, so that the measured l37Cs activity is
probably too low. A detailed analysis is planned in
order to obtain definitive conclusions.

113,51mm

UO2 rod

UO2-PuO2 rod

Rod not
examined

Fabiication mode

* Belgonucleaire
•>"- EURATOM

P = Pelletized
V = Vibrocompacted

Predicted burn-up [G\Vd/tM]
Burn-up based on normalized 137Cs activity
Deviation [%]

(*) = Failed rod

Fig. 3.3.3. — Assembly 201: comparison between predicted
and measured burn-up distributions.
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TABLE 3.3.3.
Demonstration programme in DODEWAARD

Assembly

B200

B201

B301

B302

B3O3

B304

C658

Fuel

U and Pu

U and Pu

U and Pu

U and Pu

U.PuandGd

U, Pu and Gd

U.PuandGd

Structure components

Spacer grids

stainless steel

stainless steel

Zircaloy

Zircaloy

Zircaloy

Zircaloy

Zircaloy

Spacer
capturing rod

U

U

H2O filled

U/Pu

H2O filled

U/Pu

H2O filled

Irradiation

April 71 to April 74

April 71 to April 74

May 73 to April 74

September 75 to...

May 73 to April 74
September 75 to...

May 73 to...

May 73 to March 78

August 74 to...

Average
burn-up
end 1978

(MWd.f')

20,500

20,500

•' ~ 36,900

~ 33,000 ,

~28,000

~ 28,000

~ 29,000

Post-irradiation examination
situation at the end of 1978

destructive examination of rods
continuing

destructive examination of rods
continuing

destructive examination of rods
continuing

irradiation continued

irradiation continued

on-sitc examination completed;
post-irradiation examination
being prepared

irradiation continued

Destructive post-irradiation work started early in
1978. Up to now, about 10 fuel rods have been
examined by the following techniques.

Eddy current examination

Eddy current tests on rods 1712-B200, P341(d3),
V1671(b5) have indicated signals which might be
correlated to suspicious features. Based on these re-
cordings, further detailed examinations were carried
out on the suspicious area e.g. by stereovisual inspec-
tion. They have also been used for cutting in view
of metallographic examinations.

Metallographie examination

Fuel rod sections have been submitted to fuel and
cladding examinations, hydride orientation determina-
tion and microhardness tests.

The crack pattern of the pellets is typical for fuel
irradiated at low heat ratings. No discernable grain
growth occurred.

Unaffected fuel material persists at the outer area
of the vibrocompacted fuel. By surface diffusion,
homogenization of the mixed UO2-PUO2 started in
the centre of fuel pin.

Plate-like zirconium hydride has precipitated in

some sections; randomly oriented and star-shape
hydrides have also been observed.

Locally, an irregular and thick oxide film was
observed.

In a transversal section in the suspicious area of
pin 1712, a crack in the cladding has been found.
The crack initiated at the inner cladding surface and
showed a branched pattern. The radial crack is as-
sociated with a fuel crack and axially situated at a
pellet-pellet interface. The crack appeared to be inter-
granular and is characterized by an absence of de-
formation or necking of the cladding wall. Oxidation
of the inner surface of the cladding has been observed;
the oxide thickness varies with a maximum of 20 p.m.
At the outer cladding surface, near the crack, a thick
ZrC>2 layer has been observed. There was no evidence
of internal hydriding.

Non-penetrating cracks were found in pin No. 1734.
At the end of the year, four transversal sections

have been investigated by microprobe analyses. Very
little fuel restructuring took place during irradiation.
The radial P u / U + P u distribution was measured and
showed a slight Pu enrichment at the periphery of
the fuel.

At the fuel-cladding interface, a Cs-uranate-plutonate
phase has been formed.
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3.4. HIGH PRESSURE WATER LOOP «ETL»
(A. Falla, J. Parent)

The "Environmental Test Loop" (ETL) is designed
for out-of-pile hydraulic and thermal tests on dummy
fuel assemblies for Pressurized .ind Boiling Water
Reactors in representative conditions of temperature,
pressure and water chemistry.

The main characteristics of the high pressure de-
mincralized water testing circuits are as follows:
- pressure : design 172 bar

operation max. 162 bar
- temperature: design 343CC

operation max. 33O°C
- primary flow through the test section at 310°C:

at maximum flow conditions: 750 mMv1 for a
pressure head of 2 bar;
at maximum pressure head conditions (6 bar):
100 mMv1.

In 1978, this water test facility has been used to
test the all Zircaloy RCC 14X14 (Rod Cluster
Control) type DOEL 1 fuel assembly designed by
Belgonucleaire.

The dummy fuel assembly was delivered to SCK/
CEN in March 1978 and was loaded for the first
time in April 1978 for a 100 h test under the follow-
ing conditions:
- temperature
- pressure
- water flow
- boron acid concentration
- water pH

electrical conductivity
O2 concentration
chloride concentration
fluoride concentration

300°C
155 bar
290 m3.h"'
1000 ppm boron
5.5 to 6.5
1.5nS.cnv'
< lOppb
150 ppb Cl-
<20ppbP

After visual examination of the fuel assembly which
did not show any unacceptable alteration or damage,
the fuel assembly was reloaded in the test facility to
perform the pressure drop measurements and a long
duration (2000 h) test.

Unfortunately these tests had to be interrupted
twice because of severe troubles with the main cir-
culating pump of the test facility. By the end of 1978,
the fuel assembly had been tested for 820 h and the
campaign will be resumed early in 1979 after the
pump has been repaired.

As a result of the major difficulties with the opera-
tion of the main circulating pump, quotations for a
new pump unit have been requested from specialized
manufacturers and a decision for the replacement of
that loop component must be taken in 1979. It will
be noted that no quotation has been received for a
mechanical seal controlled leakage pump similar to
the present one, but all the manufacturers propose
a canned motor pump. The delivery delay for the
new pump unit amounts to 2 years.

In the scope of the future vibration programme on
PWR fuel assemblies, equipment has been acquired
to perform the vibration tests under actual temper-
ature (300°C) and pressure (155 bar) conditions.
The detection of t'ie vibration will be made by
accelerometers inside the fuel rods. The acquisition
of the software for data processing (vibration modal
analysis) has been proposed and might be available
mid-1979. Further contact with Belgonucleaire has
been maintained to define the future vibration test
programme.

3.5. PURIFICATION OF PWR PRIMARY COOLANT
(H.Vanbrabant, P.DeRegge, R.Roothooft*, R.Philippe'')

In 1978 a project was started in collaboration with
LABORELEC and KC Doel aimed at the reduction of
radiation exposure of personnel during PWR main-
tenance operations, due to the transport, activation
and deposit of corrosion products in the primary
circuit of a PWR.

In view of the elimination of act.'4?ted corrosion
products by filtration techniques, a characterization
of the primary coolant contaminants has been started.
Samples of primary coolant have been taken at the
Doel I and Doel II plants to determine the size
distribution and chemical nature of the suspended

particles, by scanning electron microscopy, emission
spectrometry, X-ray diffraction and gamma-ray spec-
trometry.

During the transient phases of the shut-down period
of the Doel II power station, the behaviour of radio-
active contaminants of the primary coolant has been
investigated. Important variations in specific activity
of the coolant and in the distribution of this activity
between paniculate and soluble forms have been ob-
served. Crud samples have been taken from the steam
generator and the reactor cover for characterization
of the deposits.

* LABORELEC
** Kerncentrale DOEL
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3.6. PRESSURE VESSEL STUDIES

3.6.1. Research and development dosimetry -
metallurgy programme
(A. Fabry, J. Debruc, G. De Leeuw-Gierts, S.
Dc Lecuw, L. Fouarge, P. Gubel, G. Minsart,
H. Tourwc, Ph. Van Asbrocck)

Introduction

The objective of the programme is to improve LWR
pressure vessel surveillance methods in general and
to validate projected in-vessel neutron embritllement
behaviour for a reference national steel type A 508
cl. 3 in particular.

Hanford Engineering Development Laboratory
(HEDL), Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL),
the National Bureau of Standards (NBS) and SCK/
CEN have been the four major laboratories to co-
ordinate and implement the US Nuclear Regulatory
Commission sponsored "LWR Pressure Vessel Sur-
veillance Improvement Program". The aim of this
programme is to develop, improve and validate the
fifteen ASTM Standards.

Co-operation with the Electric Power Research
Institute (EPRI) and some of its contractors and
with S.A. COCKERILL (Belgium) have been ex-
tended to KFA-Jiilich (Germany) and Rolls-Royce
Associate (United Kingdom). Supporting intcrlabora-
tory metallurgy, dosimetry and physics experiments
as outlined below are presently conducted or in pre-
paration at ORNL, SCK/CEN, KFA and NBS.

Validation of transport theory methods

The objective is to reduce the current estimated
uncertainties of ±30 -300% when extrapolating LWR
surveillance data to the steel pressure vessels. This
includes the detailed study of the significant spectral
fine structure below 1 MeV, a range in which typically
more than 60% of in-vessel steel embrittlemcnt
occurs.
a) The BRl one-dimensional spherical geometry Iron

Shell Benchmark is used to assess the influence of
iron cross-section uncertainties. Proportional gas
proton recoil and solid-state 6Li(n,a) neutron
spectrometry measurements, undertaken in two
relevant configurations of the facility (see also
§ 1.5.1.4.) are nearly complete and central fission
rate measurements have been carried out in co-
operation with NBS. Previous transport theory
calculations are currently repeated with a new
208-group cross-section set derived from the Ger-
man Kedak-3 file and with a 171-group cross-
section set (VITAMIN C from ORNL) and based
on the US ENDF/B IV file.

b) Extensive theoretical and experimental efforts

have been devoted to investigate the Pressure
Vessel Mock-up at the ORNL Pool Critical As-
sembly (PCA). In this low flux reference bench-
mark field facility (Fig. 3.6.I.), the water gap
thickness X between the core aluminium window
face and the thermal shield, as well as the water
gap thickness Y between the thermal shield and
the simulated vessel wall, can be changed; the
corresponding configurations are labelled PCA
(X/Y) .
The participation of SCK/CEN to the PCA pro-
gramme may be summarized as follows.
- Parametric one- and two-dimensional design

transport theory calculations of the out-of-corc
space-energy dependent neutron and gamma flux
distributions and of reaction rates have been
carried out to assist in the selection of the most
relevant PCA (X/Y) configurations and in
the overall definition of the experimental pro-
gramme. The examination of the influence of
various modeling and cross-section approxima-
tions has contributed to establish the best ap-
proach for the final ( 1979) analysis based on
the 40-group BR2 and 171-group VITAMIN-C
(ENDF/B IV) cross-section libraries.

Fiji. 3 6.1. — PCA pressme vessel mock-up facility.
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Miniature ^ U fission chambers provided by
SCK/CEN have been used to establish the
PCA absolute core power map. A refined
16-group two-dimensional transport theory in-
core analysis based on the 40-group BR2 cross-
section library has been performed to supplement
(interpolate and extrapolate) and evaluate the
measurements. Preliminary comparison indicates
good agreement between theory and experiment.
Scoping 6Li(n,a) neutron spectrometry meas-
urements have established the applicability of
this technique to PCA. The experimental nuclear
conditions, in particular the gamma dose, mean
neutron energy and epithermal neutron com-
ponent are found very similar to those in the
Iron Shell Benchmark. The performance of the
surface barrier detectors was however drastically
reduced because of an ambiant temperature as
high as ~45°C; spectrometer cooling will be
necessary for the final measurements in 1979.
Nevertheless, good data were obtained up to
a neutron energy of ~ 3 MeV at half- and three-
quarter thickness of the simulated vessel. The
experimental neutron spectrum at half thickness
is compared in Fig. 3.6.2. to a one-dimensional
40-group calculation.

Miniature B5U, 3SU and ^'Np fission chambers
have been used:

1) to measure absolute fission rates in PCA 8/7
and PCA 12/13;

2) to establish space-dependent axial leakages;
3) to investigate local neutron field perturba-

tions by larger instruments inserted in steel
and in water;

4) to assess the perturbation of in-vessel neu-
tron fields due to the simulated surveillance
capsule as a function of water gap thickness
(e.g. PCA 8/7 as compared to PCA 8/12).

Radiometrie reaction rate measurements have
been performed in PCA 8/7 and PCA 12/13 at
3 locations in water (front and back of thermal
shield, front of pressure vessel), 3 locations in
steel (quarter, half- and three-quarter thickness
of pressure vessel) and in the void box. The
threshold reactions are:
IO3Rh(n,n')lo3'"Rh, "5In(n,n')ll5mIn, 58Ni(n,pfCo,
32S(n,p)32P, 56Fe(n,p)56Mn and 27Al(n,a)24Na;
together with ^Nptn.f) and ^Ufn.f),
they adequately span the neutron energy range
~ 0.5-10 MeV. Low energy neutron spectral
responses have been obtained by "7Au(n,Y)l98Au
and S5Mn(n,Y)56Mn.
Silicon damage rate traverses have been obtained
in PCA 8/7, same locations as for radiometric
and fission chamber measurements. This is done
by observation of recovery times for p-i-n diodes.

* U Apeclromclry.

parameter

E„ •• l[ f»ram«ftr

• Comparison of the 6Li measured and theoretical neutron spectra at half thickness
of the PCA simulated vessel wall.
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c) Test regions in operating power plants are used
to demonstrate the applicability and accuracy of
advanced dosimctry and validated theoretical me-
thods. This leads to a subsequent improved pres-
sure vessel neutron cmbrittlement characterization
for these plants. Along such line, the BR3/core 4B
is under joint experimental and theoretical in-
vestigation with EPRI and NRC contractors. De-
tailed geometrical and material models for one-
dimensional and two-dimensional transport theory
computations have been prepared. They will in-
itially be applied to improve the confidence level
of the estimated in-vessel neutron fluencc for
core 4A, using start-of-life and cnd-of-life power
distributions as calculated by Bclgonuclcairc and
processed at SCK/CEN.

Validation and calibration of surveillance do-
simetry methods

The uranium-235 fission spectrum neutron fields at
SCK/CEN and at NBS have been used systematically
for independent calibration (e.g. supplementary to
"intrinsic" calibration) of all sensors used in the low
flux benchmark facilities discussed above. This has
allowed to correlate consistently surveillance reaction
rates and fast neutron flux-fluencc spectra to con-
trolled exposures in these standard ncutronic en-

vironments has provided traccability to the NBS
spontaneous californium-252 absolute source strength
and will afford realistic bound assessments for all data.

Extension of this approach to high flux environ-
ments is in progress; SCK/CEN provides technical
support to NBS for the design and implementation of
an ad-hoc reference neutron field (NIGHTMARE).

Intcrlaboratory dosimetry comparisons in the FRJ-2
reactor (KFA-Jülich) have started. Results from other
high flux test regions such as BR3 and ORR-PSF
(sec below) will become available in 1981.

Correlation of test and surveillance irradiations
for in-vessel neutron embrittlement character-
ization of LWR steels

The objective is to assess the changes in mechanical
properties of a reference A 508 cl. 3 commercial forged
steel under the neutron flux level, flux spectrum,
fluence and temperature conditions of actual pressure
vessel environments and to correlate them with ob-
servations from surveillance programmes; experimen-
tal comparisons to a reference A533B steel (HSST
plate 02 or 03) arc also encompassed. The current
irradiation programme is summarized in Table 3.6.1.
Extensive interlaboratoiy ncutronic characterization
and temperature measurements arc emphasized.

TABLE 3.6.1.
Mclallmgical hrtiiliiition piogramme

Facility

ORR-PSF
(Oak Ridge)

FRJ-2
(Jülich)

FRJ-l
(Jülich)

BR3
(Mol)

Environment

I I,O reflector,
survjillan.ee capsule

pressure vessel
surface

1/4 thickness

1/2 thickness

void box

D2O core,
test rig

D2O reflector,
test rig

IljOcore,
test rig

Radial H2O
reflector,
surveillance capsule

Axial H,0
reflector,
surveillance capsule

Fluencc target
(ncnv2 ,E>lMcV)

2X10"

4X10"

4X10"

2X10"

1X10"

2X1O<8

2X10"

2X10"

2X10"

7X10"

2X10"

Approximate
flux level

(n.cm-2.s-',E>li\leV)

1X1O'3

1X1013

1.2 X1012

6X10»

3X10"

6X10'°

4X1013

2X10'2

4XlO13

2.4 X1012

7X10"

Nominal
temperature

(°C)

28S

288

288

28S

288

<100

288

288

288

300

275

Approximate end
of irradiation

Spring 19S1

Spring 1981

Spring 1981

Spring 1981

Spring 1981

Spring 1981

Completed

Mid 1979

End 1979

Spring 19SI

Spring 1981
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The experimental matrix is presently limited to
instrumented Charpy-V notch (generally 12-14 spe-
cimens in each environment), tensile (2-3 specimens)
and hardness (including annealing) tests; transmission
electron microscope and compression specimens are
also exposed in the pressure vessel mock-up at the
Pool Side Facility (PSF) of the Oak Ridge Research
Reactor (ORR). Further irradiations are in the plan-
ning stage, more particularly using in-core thimble
facilities under design:
a) at the NBS reactor, for standardization purposes;
b) in the BR2 high flux materials testing reactor, for

investigation of the sensitivity of embrittlement to
defect kinetics.

3.6.2. Pressure vessel surveillance of Belgian
power plants
(P.VanAsbroeck, P.Gubcl, H.Tourwe, J.Van
deVelde)

3.6.2.1. Introduction

Pressure vessel surveillance programmes for Belgian
power plants include the following items which are
carried out at SCK/CEN: unloading of container and
dismantling of capsules in hot cell, mechanical testing
(impact, tension, fracture mechanics), metallographic-.i
al examination, measurements on fluence and temper-
ature monitors.

Up to now impact specimens were tested on a
Tinius-Olsen 30.5 kgm ma< hine, the temperature being
accurate within 3°C. The tensile tests were carried out
under argon on Instron TTDM-L machine.

In order to meet future demands, a new hot cell
will be shortly in operation; this new facility includes
an instrumented impact apparatus Tinius Olsen, model
74 with dynatup model 500 and a new Instron tension
machine, especially for WOL type testing (fracture
mechanics).

Post-irradiation mechanical tests have been carried
out on surveillance programme samples of BR3, Doel 1
and Doel 2. A special effort was made to systematize
the determination of the transition temperature of
4.15 kgm (T4.15) and to have an idea of the quality
of this information.

3.6.2.2. DOEL 1

All the notch impact specimens were tested and
metallographic examinations were carried out. The
transition temperature (T4.15) and the temperature
shift at 4.15 kgm (AT4.15) were determined using
a hyperbolic tangent function and non-linear optimiza-
tion methods. The quality of this information (ex-
pressed by the standard deviation) was also determi-
ned by statistical methods.

3.6.2.3. DOEL 2

The first capsule contains notch impact and tensile
specimens of the same material as the Doel 2 pressure
vessel {Soudetenax 56) and of a reference material
(A533B), together with different dosimeter sets. The
mechanical tests and the dosimetry measurements
have been pet formed by SCK/CEN. The dosimeter
set consists of Ni, Cu, Co, Co under Cd, ^'Np and
23SU under Cd. Neutron flux measurements were also
performed on remnants of the broken Charpy spe-
cimens on the basis of the 54Fe(n,p)54Mn reaction.
Improved procedures were established for the meas-
urement of the B 'Np and asU dosimeters in the Doel 2
capsule, as some problems had been encountered with
the measurement of the a7Np and B8U dosimeters of
the first Doel 1 surveillance capsules.

The interpretation of the measurements was carried
out using a calculated neutron spectrum with the
ENDF/B IV cross-section file. The neutron fluence
( E > l M e V ) was determined with an accuracy of
better than 10%.

3.6.2.4. TIHANGE 1

The test programme for the first capsule was
defined with utility representatives and will start in
1979.

3.6.2.5. BR3

The past BR3 surveillance results and the results
of a new low flux capsule were re-evaluated using
a hyperbolic tangent function and non-linear optimiza-
tion methods. The quality of the information (ex-
pressed by the standard deviation) was also determi-
ned (Table 3.6.2.). From this re-evaluation it was
calculated that the fast neutron dose ( > 1 MeV) at the
quarter thickness of the pressure vessel at the end of
the BR3/4B campaign amounted to 2.5 X 1019 n.cm'2.

Fluence measurements performed on dosimeters
loaded in a perturbed and an unperturbed high flux
BR3 surveillance position during the cycle 4A and
on remnants of a BR3 thermocouple, irradiated close
to the thermal shield wall during the same period,
were in good agreement with calculations performed
by means of a two-dimensional removal diffusion
method. Moreover, these results confirm the re-
evaluation of the fast neutron dose on the BR3
pressure vessel.

More elaborate calculations of the neutron spec-
trum at the inner surface of the vessel were started
in order to reduce the error margin for the nominal
value of the fluence.

The pressure-temperature limit curves for normal
heat-up and cool-down of the BR3 pressure vessel
have been reviewed making use of the evaluation
methods recommended by the ASME code. As no
experimental results are available on the actual prop-
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TABLE 3.6.2.
Cv transition temperature (T4.15), transition temperature shijt (AT4.15J at 4.15 kgm and

standard deviations oj BR3 A 302B surveillance specimens

Irradiation
temperature

(°C)

265
265
265
265
315
315

' Fluence
10" n.cm-2

, (E>lMeV)

0
0.27
0.62
0.87
1.38
5.78

13.10

T4.15
CO

—7.63
14.13
41.18
60.95
89.55

131.21
185.45

AT4.15
(°C)

21.77
48.81
68.58
97.18

138.84
193.11

Standard deviation

O-T4.15
(°C)

1.89
3.70
3.26
5.86
2.44
5.74
7.72

O-AT4.15

4.15
3.76
6.16
3.09
6.04
7.95

erties of the reactor prcssuie vessel steel, the radiation
embrittlement effect on the NDTT shift could only
be evaluated on the basis of a conservative trend
curve.

The pressure-temperature limit curves were so ob-
tained for the nominal value of the vessel fluence
and for a vessel based on a safety factor of two to
take into account the uncertainty of the calculation
methods and applicability of their results for the
various subsequent core loadings.

Furthermore, it is expected that results from the
dosimetry and calculations performed for core BR3/4B
within the scope of the above mentioned programme,
will provide a more accurate evaluation of the actual
vessel fluence.

A special programme of dosimetry and irradiation
of reactor pressure vessels steel specimens was set up
for BR3/corc 4B. The main objectives of this pro-
gramme are:
- to provide neutron fluence data at selected positions

inside and outside the core;
- to improve calculation methods used in PWR sur-

veillance applications;
- to provide irradiation data for a specific steel

(A508, class 3) and a reference steel (A533 grade B
from HSST plate 02);

- to have a better knowledge of the BR3 vessel
neutron fluence.
Charpy V-notch steel specimens enclosed in capsules

will be irradiated in the upper axial and radial re-
flectors.

3.7. VIBRATION OF PWR REACTOR INTERNALS

3.7.1. Resonance frequencies of tubular shells
in confined spaces
(A. Stcmbcrger*"*, J. Planquart, F. Mathieu')

The test series on the reduced scale model which
consists of a tubular shell surrounded externally by
a thick-walled sleeve and containing an inner plug,
and which simulates a PWR reactor vessel, has been
continued with complementary instrumentation in-
stalled to speed up the measurements of resonance
frequencies of the tubular shell when either or both
annular spaces of variable thickness are partially or
totally filled with water.

Investigations were carried out on the variation of
the resonance frequencies of the tubular shell when a
relative movement is externally imposed to the neigh-
bouring boundaries.

In the test arrangement, it is possible tu modify
independantly the frequency amplitude and phase of
the boundary displacement by means of a second
shaker. The first qualitative tests provided evidence
that the resonance frequencies depend on two me-
chanisms, namely:
- more or less significant damping of the tubular shell

by the narrow water annuli;
- inertial impact of additional boundary masses.

Quantitative results will be available in 1979.

• EURATOM
J * U.L.Bruxclles
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3.7.2. Vibrational behaviour of fuel assemblies ed by the investigation of the vibrational behaviour
(J. Parent, Th. Van Steenberghe*) of individual fuel pins and of an integral assembly.

Preliminary tests have been performed on a dummy
The hydraulic tf>st programme of the prototype fuel P in in order to evaluate and compare the res-

PWR fuel assemblies, manufactured by Belgonucleaire, P°nses of different displacement transducers under
in the environmental test loop (ETL), will be follow- representative conditions.

* Belgonucleairc
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Chapter 4

REPROCESSING, WASTE TREATMENT,
SAFEGUARDS AND FUSION

4.1. REPROCESSING
(L.H.BaetsIe)

Research and development work in the reprocessing area was devoted to head-end and gas purification
themes.

The Head-End facility for Reprocessing studies on Mock-up Engineering Scale (HERMES) was partly
designed and construction of the heavy concrete walls was started: at the end of the year the fixed walls were
almost finished. The engineering flowsheet of the head-end and gas purification process was completed and
detailed design of the main process equipment is in progress.

Solubility tests were performed on 50 g samples of mechanically blended UOrPuCk fuel samples irradiated
in RAPSODIE and tests on samples from DFR experiments on 500 g arc prepared.

Parametric tests on iodine trapping by mercuric nitrate-nitric acid solution (MERCUREX) have been
completed. The results obtained can be used for the design of a full proof iodine trapping device. The pilot gas
purification loop GASTON was further integrated and tested with simulated reprocessing off-gases. The continuous
operation of the cryogenic distillation unit during 6 months under variable gas loading was made possible by
incorporating a computer controlled measurement and regulation device.

At the end of the year the missing link in the GASTON loop was ordered. It consists of a compact
catalyst for catalytic oxygen removal and hydrocarbon destruction.

A laboratory research programme on the separation of tritium from liquid effluents was started. The
process is based on electrolysis as a first step and a trickle bed exchange column filled with a hydrophobic
catalyst as second step. Preliminary experimental results confirmed that a separation factor of 100 can be reached.

During 1978 informal contacts have been established with KfK in order to co-ordinate efforts and to
compare results of fundamental importance to the nuclear fuel reprocessing technology.

4.1.1. Head-end studies with reflux. The insoluble residue is filtered on a
0.45 u,m pore membrane filter and weighed. The

4.1.1.1. Solubility of fresh UO2-PUO2 fuel in nitric residue is dissolved in 10 MHNO3+O.O7 MHF.
a c jd The plutonium content of both solutions is deter-
(F. Lievens, L. Vandeveld.) m i n e c l b>' * spectrometry and the insoluble uranium

is measured by UV rluonuietry. lhe test has been
A reference solubility test for mixed oxide fuel has applied to 35 samples to determine the influence of

been examined and will be adopted in the future. I t several fabrication parameters,
consists of a six hour dissolution step in 10 M HNO3 For reprocessing, it has been established that in-
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soluble residues are to be Heated separately in a
specially designed tank. In order to avoid the use
of HF, an electrolytic dissolution step has been stu-
died. Mock-up experiments were performed outside
the a. boxes with insoluble CnOi in an elcctiolytic
cell, specially designed for separate collection and
treatment of the gases evolving from both electrodes.
For Cr^Oj, the solubility increases from 13 to 8596
when the current density was held at 40 mA.cm'2.
To maintain this current during the six hours ex-
periment, the anode potential rose from 1.6 V to
2.4 V.

This electrolytic treatment did not help in dis-
solving any P11O2 within the experimental conditions,
previously tested on Ci^Oj. Pellets and powder were
treated in 10 M HNOj, pure, or with several additives
(Cc IV:0.3 g/1, U VI:10 g/1, Pi. VI:10 g/1). The cur-
rent applied was 300 mA/2.5 cm2. None of these
treatments succeeded in dissolving measurable amounts
of PuOj.

Fluoride was also tried as an additive. A 10 M
HNCh + 0.01 MHF mixture dissolved about 34% of
the P11O2 independently of the applied current. The
use of HF appears unavoidable and further develop-
ment will be limited to this approach. An experimen-
tal programme has been started to establish the op-
timum conditions compatible with fuel dissolution and
dissolver tank corrosion constraints. Techniques are
being experimented to decrease the fluoride content
in the dissolved fuel.

4.1.1.2. Solubility of irradiated UO2-P11O2 fuel
(D. Huys, P. DeRcggc)

A series of representative solubility tests aiming at
the characterization of dissolver residues has been
started. Tests were carried out 11.8 g UO2-P11O2 fuel
irradiated in Rapsodie up to an average burn-up of
about 90,000 MWd.t'1. The second test was carried
out on 45 g of the same fuel.

The standard dissolution test consists of boiling the
chops during 6 h in IOMHNO3 at a heavy metal
concentration of IM (250g/1), followed by treatment
of the residues in a second step of 6 h under the same
conditions (except heavy metal concentration) and
finally treatment of the residue with 10 M HNOj +
0.1 M H F during 8 h.

From an experiment with a sample of 11.8 g fuel,
it was deduced that 12.4% undissolved plutonium
remains in the residue after 6 h. A second treatment
reducr-s this quantity to 6.1%. However, a single
treatment of a sample of 45 g during 13 h leaves an
insoluble residue of 10.3%. This shows the negative
influence of the rather high (1 M) heavy metal con-
centration on the dissolution rate. A quantitative dis-
solution was obtained by diluted hydrofluoric acid.

It is interesting to note that a very good correlation
was found between l+)Ce and plutonium.

4.1.2. Purification of reprocessing off-gases
(W.R.A. Goosscns, B. Andre, A. Bruggcmsin,
G. Collard, D. Hcnnart, M, Klein, L. Mcynen-
donckx, J.Vacsen, A. Zahlen", R. Glibert")

The efforts on the development of a technique for
the off-gas treatment for reprocessing of nuclear fuel
were concentrated on the integration of various gas
purification stages in the 25 mMr1 demonstration loop
and on the automation of the control and regulation
equipment of the loop.

4.1.2.1. Demonstration loop GAS-TON (Fig. 4.1.1.)

The purification of effluents from a reprocessing
plant with a capacity of 1 ton per clay is investigated
and demonstrated in tracer conditions in a demonstra-
tion loop called GAS-TON. Its nominal gas through-
put is 25 NmMv1. It consists of thicc main parts:
- a wet section for the study of iodine removal in

the presence of effluents fiom the dissolution of UO2
b\r scrubbing with mercuric nitrate solutions and
by adsorption on silvered products;

- a conditioning section where the elimination of NG\
by reaction with NM3 is demonstrated and were the
gases arc dried on fixed beds of molecular sieves;
the gas dryer developed earlier performs quite well
at a pressured 0.9 MPa (9 bar);

- a cryogenic distillation section where kiypton and
xenon arc separated from a mixture of nitrogen and
argon as a simulation for deoxidized air.

4.1.2.2. Wet section

The efficiency of the MERCUREX process for
iodine trapping has been tested in the wet section
during the simultaneous dissolution of non-irradiated
UO2 and l3'l-labelled sodium iodide in hot concentrated
nitric acid sparged with air. The gas evolving from the
dissolver is treated in the 15 cm 0 nitrogen oxides'
scrubber, the 29 cm 0 MERCUREX scrubber and
silver loaded beds.

From, twelve tests, it was concluded that the DF
which ein be obtained by MERCUREX decreases as a
function of time from about 7500 at the beginning
of the dissolution test to 10 to 15 h afterwards when
the DF remains constant.

After 100 h of operation, 1% of the total iodine
was left in the dissolver and 3% was found in the
diluted nitric acid used as sciubbing liquor in the first
scrubber.

To avoid the introduction of water in the silver
loaded beds, a condenser had to be mounted down-
stream the MERCUREX scrubber. Under these con-
ditions the over-all iodine decontamination factor for
all gas cleaning devices in scries is at least 150,000.

ßelgonucleairc
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Flu. 4 11 — Main sections of the GASTON loop for gas purification studies

a) wet section;
b) clenitio installation;
c) drying section;
cl) cryogenic section.
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The fin.il disposal ptoblem of '•'! and the metcury
waste from the saturated MERCUREX scrub solution
has been investigated in order to find an economically
and environmentally acceptable solution. A definitive
answer is expected to be available next year.

4.1.2.3. Conditioning section: abatement of ni-
trogen oxides

Based on the laboratory results reported last year,
a pilot denitro-unit has been designed and constructed
as part of an integrated reprocessing off-gas purifica-
tion test loop. After fuel dissolution, nitre acid re-
covery, aerosol and iodine capture in the wet section
of the integrated gas purification loop "GASTON",
the off-gas is further purified in the conditioning
section before being sent to the cryogenic distillation
unit for the separation of krypton and xenon. The
purpose of the denitro installation, which is a part
of the conditioning section, is the selective elimination,
clown to the ppm level, of the nitrogen oxides from
the off-gas, in which they are present for maximum
19o. However, this selective elimination can only be
carried out in the presence of oxygen which is likely
to be expected in real reprocessing conditions.

The denitro-unit is shown in Fig. 4.1.1. and includes
the following components:
- a compressor (for compression up to 0.4 MPa);
- a cooler-condensor;
- a demister;
- a helix type heat exchanger for heat recovery;
- an iodine trap filled with silver impregnated molecul-

ar sieves;
- an electric heater;
- a semi-automatic manifold for the continuous addi-

tion of NH3;
- an NH3 supply unit with bottles at 1.5 MPa and

maintained at 40°C;
- a denitro reactor filled with catalyst, for conversion

of NO, and excess NH3 to N2 and H2O and operated
at 500°C;

- temperature regulation and safety air supply unit to
avoid formation of NHjNOi at too low temperatures
and damage to the installation above 600°C.
The mechanical and electrical construction of the

pilot unit is completed and demonstration tests are
carried out for optimalisalion.

4.1.2.4. Noble gas removal

The cryogenic section has been put into operation
at a working pressure of 0.8 MPa. After a startup
period, tests were performed with nitrogen carrier
gas to which krypton and xenon were added. Initially
all test runs were conducted manually which put a
heavy burden on the operations. Therefore automatic
control and steering equipment was designed, acquired
and tested. This automatization and the installation
of automatic alarms combined with a call-up system,

allowed an initial four months campaign with un-
interrupted day and night operation.

The thcrmodynamical behaviour of the cryogenic
column was excellent. In normal operating conditions,
no krypton or xenon was detectable in the gaseous
effluent of the column. At the exceptionally high gas
throughput of 30 Nm.lv1, a krypton outlet concentra-
tion of 1.5 vpm was measured corresponding to a
decontamination factor of 80. In all cases, there was
no xenon detected in the outlet gas.

The operation of the cryogenic unit was then stop-
ped and some improvements were made in order to
increase the reliability of the unit. A second long
duration campaign was started in November 1978 for
experimental demonstration of the reliability of the
unit. During this period, the installation has been
tested tinder extreme conditions of flows, concentra-
tions, heating, etc.... as well as in presence of small
uncontrollable quantities of oxygen in the column.

During the first two months of the campaign, a
range of DF's between 100 and 300 were found, even
under abnormal input conditions, such as. high con-
centration peaks of krypton or xenon, abrupt modifica-
tions of feed flowrate, etc.

It can be concluded that up to now and even under
the extreme conditions of throughput and concentra-
tion, the cryogenic distillation unit performed very
well. A single but fundamental problem remains to
be solved in order to cope with the ozone formation
from residual oxygen under intense y irradiation con-
ditions. Parallel to tests with a dcoxo unit as ordered
for the HERMES facility and planned to be available
in 1979, a study will be undertaken in collaboration
with the University of Leuven (KUL) in order to
find out under which experimental conditions ozone
formation could be leduced or impeded.

4.1.2.5. Integrated gas purification loop

The integration of the gas purification loop consists
of the interconnection of the units described above.
The interconnection of the different units required
intermediate conditioning steps or additional equip-
ment to be installed, in particular:
- the study and installation of an intermediary com-

pressor group with its peripheral apparatus between
the "wet scrubbing section" and the "denitro" (the
last operating at about 4 bar);

- the study and the installation of a buffer tank
(2m3) to stabilize the flow and pressure at the
inlet of the cryogenic distillation unit;

- several devices for the measurement and control of
temperature and pressure as well as automatic safety
devices, automatically actuated valves etc., for the
automatic functioning of the integrated installation.
The wet section has been coupled to the denitro

and the drying unit. The last step awaiting complete
integration of the loop is the interconnection of the
deoxo unit which has recently been ordered.
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4.1.3. HERMES
(B. Andre, L.H. Baetsle, G. Collard, P. De Reg-
gc, W.R.A. Goossens, F. Gorle, R. Harnic, P.
Vacsen, J. Van der Auwera, F. Vcn, R. Dc Beu-
kelaer*, A. De Coninck*, R. Glibert", G. Jacq-
min", M.Poskin", H.Lecerf", J.P.Rombaux")

HERMES is a pilot scale hot laboratory facility for
the study of head-end processes for the reprocessing
of highly irradiated UO2-P11O2 fast reactor fuel. It will
allow the treatment of batches of up to about 10 kg.

4.1.3.1. Design and construction of hot cells

The general lay-out of the cells has been adapted
to modifications of the process and engineering flow-
sheets.

The concrete casting of the cell walls was started
September 1978 and almost completed by the end
of December. The fixed walls of 1 m thickness have
been erected in heavy concrete with a density of
3.7 kg/dm3. The drawings of the additional lead walls
have been made and transferred to the workshops for
construction.

Preliminary design of a boxes has been prepared
and a detailed lay-out of the oc-y lock between the
two large a boxes (Ci and C2) has been finished.

Practically all equipment to be installed in the dis-
solver cell (C2) and in the process solution cell (Q)
has been designed.

The option to install a voloxidizer in the Ci cell
has been discarded because of several difficulties and
upscaling problems. At present, it is planned to re-
duce this part of the project to laboratory size equip-
ment for grinding and sodium de-activation.

After careful examination of the lay-out of the cells,
it was decided to modify the implantation of the
chopper. For reasons of simplicity, positioning on the
roof of the C1-C2 cells allows a safer and more efficient
use of the equipment.

The closed circuit ventilation with small bleed to
stack has been completely designed and the order was
sent to a specialized firm at the end of the year.

For several reasons it was also decided to spread
the construction over 3 years (79-80-81) instead of
two years, as originally planned.

4.1.3.2. HERMES process development

4.1.3.2.1. General flow sheet

, The process to be applied in the Hermes facility
has been further studied and a large part of it has
now been definitively settled. A direct mechanical
connection between the single pin chopper and the
dissolver allows direct introduction of the chops in

* Belgonucleairc
** EN1

boiling nitric acid. A divcitcr allows the preparation
of a batch of 10 kg chopped fuel to be put batchwise
in cold or hot acid.

The clarification of the solution is performed in
two steps. By means of an air-lift, the solution is
transferred from the dissolver to a static filter and
then to a centrifugal filter.

The residues are collected and treated in a separate
chemical cell by dissolution using HF additives and
removal of the residual fluorine from this solution is
carried out.

The process off-gas fiom chopper and dissolver
passes through a filter where the solid and liquid
particles will be removed and recycled to the dissolver.
Nitrogen oxides are removed in a water scrubber and
iodine compounds in a second MERCUREX scrubber
working with an acid solution of mercuric nitrate.
Semi-volatile products such as luthcnium arc removed
on a solid bed containing silica gel possibly mixed
with iron oxide.

After purification, the process off-gases are mixed
with the bleed of the cell ventilation. This gaseous
mixture passes successively through a fixed bed of
silvered product wheie the last traces of iodine arc
removed, through a catalytic bed where nitrogen
oxide, hydrocarbons and oxygen aie transformed in
nitrogen, water and carbon dioxide, through a mole-
cular sieve dryer and finally through a cryogenic
distillation unit where krypton and xenon are re-
moved.

4.1.3.2.2. Dissolver mock-up

A full scale glass model of the future HERMES
dissolver has been designed and constructed to study
specific problems related to the dissolution of UO2-
P11O2 fuels which are not completely soluble in nitric
acid. Various mechanical features will be tested to see
how the residues can be kept in suspension and how
settling on the bottom or in dead zones with limited
convection can be avoided.

Also the transfer of insoluble particles from the
reaction vessel to a separate filtration unit will be
investigated. This dissolver model equipped with an
air-lift and a properly regulated thermosyphon has
been mounted. Tests with simulated heavy particles
have been performed allowing some minor mechanical
improvements. This device is now ready for experi-
ments with UO2.

4.1.3.2.3. Mechanical operations
(F. Gorle, H.LccerP)

A pin chopper with automatic loading of pins was
developed by ENI. A prototype was built and tested
on dummy fuel pins filled with ceramic material. As
these tests did not give satisfactory results, a pro-

- ENI
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gramme was set up for improving the shearing charac-
teristics by modifying the angle of the cutting steel
knife and selecting a better steel type.

Tests on ball milling operation, aiming at the
separation of chops and powder, were started at the
end of 1978 with ihc Pascal equipment; other equip-
ment will be tested in collaboration with specialized
firms in this scope.

4.1.3.2.4. Sampling and analyses

Sampling and analytical techniques for the deter-
mination of gas and liquid compositions in the HER-
MES facility have been studied. The flow sheet for
off-gas analysis from the chopper and dissolvcr cells
has been completed and testing of individual com-
ponents has been started.

4.1.4. Tritium removal from reprocessing effluents
(A. Bruggeman, W.R.A. Goossens, R. Lcysen,
L. Mcynendonckx, M. Monsccour, R. Harnie)

During 1978, an experimental programme started
on the study of tritium removal from aqueous effluents
of reprocessing plants. The process envisaged is based
on a combination of water electrolysis with tritium
exchange between hydrogen and water, the exchange
being promoted by a hydrophobic catalyst. In a first
phase, both techniques will be studied separately.
The 1.4 kW water clectrolyser and its regulated D.C.
power supply have been delivered, mounted in a
walk-in processing hood and tested. Although satis-
factory performances were obtained, some modifica-
tions for continuous work were necessary a.o. to keep
the liquid level inside the electrolyser at a constant
level and to control the electrolyte temperature.

For operating conditions without tritium, the ma-
terial and energy balances of the electrolyser have
been determined. Some peripheral equipment for the
purification of the electrolytic hydrogen and oxygen
has been built, as well as a sampling system to meas-
ure the tritium concentration in the liquid and in
the gas. Preliminary experiments with tritiatcd water
yielded values between 10 and 15 for the ratio be-
tween the molfraction of HTO in the water electro-
lysed and the molfraction of HT in the hydtogen
produced.

During water-hydrogen isotopic exchange, a major
problem is the poisoning of the hydrophobic catalyst
by the water in the counter current trickle bed reactor.
To cope with this problem, several hydrophobic cata-
lysts were prepared either by silicone wetproofing of
commercial catalysts or, by depositing Pt on porous
PTFE or by combining PTFE with high surface area
carbon on which group VIII metals had been de-
posited. The activity of these catalysts in the presence
of water has been tested by bubbling of hydrogen
through a batch of catalyst immersed in water.

For each catalyst, the tritium activity of the dried
hydrogen was measured after exchange at different
temperatures and this tritium activity was compared
with the theoretical maximum activity calculated from
the equilibrium constant. Up to now, the best ex-
changes were obtained with Pt-C-PTFE catalysts. With
a hydrogen flow corresponding to a linear velocity of
3.7 cm.s'1 for example, more than 99% of the equili-
brium activity was exchanged by passing at 20°C
through 5 cm of a 3 % Pt catalyst. This yield decreased
to 57% for a 0 .1% Pt catalyst. To improve the long
term performance of the catalysts, factors affecting
the ageing are further being studied, regeneration of
the catalyst by drying being possible but not consider-
ed as being feasible.

After safety and reliability improvements, the oxida-
tion-adsorption unit designed for tritium removal from
gaseous effluents, will be used as recombincr and as
safety device during the tests on various methods for
tritium removal from aqueous effluents. Cold tests
on this unit showed the necessity for a few improve-
ments. The regeneration of the dryer proceeded
rather slowly due to insufficient heating and con-
secutive cooling. In order to avoid the peak of the
humidity breakthrough at the moment of the column
saving, the transitory energy balance during the re-
generation period was investigated in detail. As a
result of this, modifications weie carried out to in-
crease the maximum regeneration temperature from
177°C to 240°C and a membrane compressor was
added to increase the cooling flow for the regenera-
tion period by a factor of five.

Based on literature data and on information received
during informal collaboration with the Universite de
Liege, a laboratory counter cuirent flow trickle bed
reactor was constructed and is being tested hydro-
dynamically.

4.1.5. Filtration and removal of semi-volatiles
(M.Klein)

In the over-all assessment of reprocessing safety
aspects, it appears that the semi-volatilcs with an
intermediate half-life (1 to 30 years) considerably
influence the lay-out of the shielded areas.

Indeed the volatilisation of fission products like
Ru, Cs, Sb during the reprocessing of the fuel and
during the vitrification of HLW solutions calls for
adequate adsorption or filtration units capable of
reducing the external radiation build-up. A study of
filtration systems for the capture of ruthenium was
started. A generator for the production of volatile
RiiO.i was developed and preliminary filtration tests
were performed using chemical measurement methods
to determine the DF. The tests with silica gel in-
dicated that the adsorption depends on the water
content of the gases and that the absorber must
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operate just above the dew point of the gas. Silica
gel mixed with FeaOj and working at a higher temper-
ature (200°C) seems to be more appropriate to cope

with the instability of the volatile R11O4. Tests will
be performed with tracers in order to be able to
determine more accurately high D.F.'s.

4.2. WASTE CONDITIONING AND DISPOSAL

4.2.1. R&D programme concerning possibilities
for burial of solidified wastes in a tertiary
clay formation
(R. Heremans)

During 1978, important progress was made for
evaluating the feasibility of waste burial in geological
clay formations and for the excavation of an experi-
mental cavern at a depth of about 220 m, for in-situ
experiments. The main activities can be summarized
as follows.
- The feasibility study started at the end of 1977 in

close collaboration with the engineering offices of
the SA TRACTIONEL and SA F. COURTOY was
completed. The conclusion of the study is that the
construction of a burial facility in a deep clay layer
can be technically achieved under economically ac-
ceptable conditions.

- A seismic prospection campaign on the SCK/CEN
site and some neighbouring grounds has been started
at the beginning of October and was completed at
the end of November. The first results show that
the overlying mesozo'ic and cenozofc layers are not
affected by major accidents in the prospected zone
of about 3 km2.

- An official request was drafted and submitted to
the provincial authorities to obtain the licence for
drilling an access shaft and experimental room at
a depth of about 220 m. The licence was obtained
on 12"' September 1978.

- Preliminary contacts have been taken with Belgian
and foreign companies and detailed specifications
were drafted in collaboration TRACTIONEL for
quotations to be submitted in 1979.

- Laboratory work was continued on ion exchange
capacity of soils and corrosion. Special attention was
given to the determination of diffusion coefficients
for several radionuclides in clay and distribution
coefficients of these nuclides in glauconite, which
is an important mineral component present in re-
latively high percentages in the overlying sands.

- Modelling studies on the migration of radionuclides
and thermal aspects were continued. These indicated
that several radionuclides such as plutonium and
actinides, if leached from the vitrified waste, would
not migrate more than a few meters.

- The corrosion behaviour of several metals and alloys
was tested at different temperatures and in contact

with simulated clay water.
- Finally preliminary results were obtained from the

safety analysis of a burial site in a deep clay layer
in Mol, carried out in collaboration with the JRC
Ispra, and based on the probabilistic "Fault tree
analysis" of activity release modes.

4.2.1.1. Investigation on the integrity of the Mol
site for geological disposal
(A. Bonne, P. Manfroy)

In collaboration with JRC Ispra a study was under-
taken on the occurrence and significance of linear
markings discovered on satellite photographs. The
ERTS satellite took pictures of NE Belgium and the
Southern part of the Netherlands which were deci-
phered by the Teledetcction service of JRC Ispra.
On the basis of certain well known data for the
Southern part of the Netherlands, the following extra-
polated results were found for NE Belgium: mean
length of a lineament 23.9 km, over-all density 0.27
km. The density of faults in the higher tertiary and
the quaternary formation (such as the Boom clay)
deduced from the above data is 0.13 km. In order
to obtain a detailed picture of the sedimentary layers,
a seismic reconnaissance over an area of 3 km2 was
undertaken on the Mol site. A specialized firm
PRAKLA-SEISMOS (Hannover) carried out a de-
tailed survey of the site by a so called tridimensional
data acquisition lattice, which permits a very high
density of observation points per unit of surface area.
The data acquisition campaign started in October and
was finished by the end of November. Preliminary
results indicate that no visible distortion affects the
mesozoic and cenozoic overburden, although the under-
lying hercymion horizon seems rather disturbed. Fully
tabular cenozoic layers slightly clipping to the NE
appear on the seismic cross-sections which have been
made. The analysis and interpretation of phenomena
will be continued in 1979.

4.2.1.2. Heat transfer studies in clay
(M. Buyens, M. Put)

Laboratory experiments on heat transfer in clay
were carried out on clay cartridges of 10 cm diameter.
The parametric test programme led to the conclusions
that the heat transfer coefficient ranges from 0.9 to
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1.3 \V.m'l.°Cl, depending on the temperature and the
water content.

In order to assess the influence of pressure on the
heat transfer coefficient, a laboratory experiment at
12 bar on a clay cylinder of 30 cm 0 and 50 cm high
is being prepared.

An in-situ experiment was conducted in a clay pit
at Terhagen, near Boom. The experiment was carried
out by using a heating cylinder of 30 cm 0 and
150 cm height (similar to HLW canisters) with a
heat output of 2.2 kW in simulated conditions during
4 weeks. The heat source was buried at a depth of
7 m in the clay pit and was surrounded by thermo-
couple gauges. After connecting the heat source, it
appeared that only a limited heat output could be
achieved. At present, the heat source is being re-
covered to carry out repair work.

4.2.1.3. Migration of radionuclides in Boom clay
(A. Bonne, P. De Regge, P. Henrion, D.
Huys, B. Bncycns", A. Creiners', L.H. Baets-
16, M.Put)

The suitability of deep clay layers for nuclear waste
storage will be largely determined by the transport
characteristics of active species in this medium. This
transport effectively depends on diffusion characteris-
tics of the main nuclear isotopes together with specific
ion exchange properties of the clay. Ultimately, these
properties depend on the composition of the aqueous
solution in the pores of the clay, which is being
further examined at present.

From chemical analysis, it was concluded that ionic
strengths of 0.8 to 1.5 N may occur in the interstitial
pore liquid in the clay. The cations present arc Mg,
K, Na and Ca whereas the main anion is SQf. This
situation strongly influences the behaviour of Sr be-
cause its solubility depends on the SO4" content and
on the accompanying Ca concentration. Both being
relatively high, it was concluded that "'Sr would mi-
grate as a soluble species with a diffusion coefficient
of roughly 10"6cm2.s''. The migration of Cs is prac-
tically not affected by the high sulphate content of
the interstitial liquid. The analysis of the Pu behav-
iour in a solution of rather complex composition
shows that only 5 to 10% behave as ionic species,
the 90 to 95% being non-ionic chemical forms e.g.
polymers or paniculate P11O2.

The ion exchange characteristics of the Boom clay
have been further investigated in an Antwerpian water
liquid phase as present in adjacent layers and in other
aqueous phases which approach the "in situ" con-
ditions more closely. The presence of corrosion pro-
ducts from the structural materials will adversely affect
the adsorption of radioisotopes in the immediate
neighbourhood of the storage site. A reduction in Kd

values of about 10 to 100 is to be expected with
respect to pure "Antwerpian" water.

Using ^ P u tracers, the behaviour of plutonium at
very low concentrations (5X1O""4 to 103|xg.l'') has
been studied. At invariant pH (pH = 3) , the distribu-
tion coefficients fall in the range 700 to 3000. An
equilibrium pH = 4 results in high apparent Kd
values due to precipitation of plutonium. The solubil-
ity and adsorption behaviour of the different pluto-
niuin species existing in the natural medium arc
further investigated.

Changes in adsorption capacity of clay after thermal
treatment up to 500°C and y irradiation doses to
3 X 10in Rad have been investigated. An exploratory
survey has shown that the adsorption of anions, in
particular iodide, is very weak.

From a limited number of experiments it has been
shown that the adsorption capacity of the glauconitc
bearing sands on top of the clay layer is about the
same as for the clay layer itself.

For the estimation of the migration of radionuclides
in the Boom clay, a mathematical model has been
developed.

From such simplified diffusion calculations, it was
concluded that relatively short-lived isotopes such as
Cs and Sr as well as nuclides such as Pu with Kd
values of 102-104, will have completely decayed before
leaving the clay layer. Actinidcs and rare earths would
not migrate beyond 2 to 3 m from their original
deposit site. Specific attention is to be paid to I29I,
a7Np and <wTc. Ilovcvcr, as stated before, more com-
plex mechanisms arc to be taken into consideration
and need further studies.

4.2.1.4. Corrosion studies
(F. Casteels, II. Tas, J.Naets ')

Under the influence of thermal effects, moisture
loaded with corrosive products escape from the clay.
The main corrosive products leached from the clay by
a stream of dry air are found to be chlorides, sulphur
dioxide and sulphates. The moisture content present
in the air and the pH of the moisture decrease with
increasing temperature of the clay. The equilibrium
value of the pH of the moisture leached from the clay
at 50°C, 100°C and 15O°C and condensed at 20°C,
shifts from 4.1 over 2.3 to 1.4.

Corrosion tests have been carried out at 50°C,
150°C and 300°C on potential canister materials in
a wet atmosphere simulating pyrolysis of clay at
300°C or in a stream of dry air in the presence of
clay. The tests lasted up to 16 months.

The weight changes (expressed in mg.cnV2) are
found to decrease with decreasing relative humidity
of the atmosphere. Metallographic techniques have
been applied for the investigation of localized attack

* K.U.Leuven * K.U.Leuven
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(pitting, grain boundary, etc.). Detailed analysis of
the results is in progress. In the series of fcrritic and
austcnitic stainless steels, the high alloyed UHB 904L
and AISI 304L revealed the lowest preferential attack.
Inconel 625, Hastclloy B and Hastelloy C show ex-
cellent resistance to localized corrosion attack. The
resistance of Hastclloy B and Hastclloy C is com-
parable to titanium. Carbon steel, aluminium and its
alloys showed the lowest resistance in the wet at-
mosphere.

The equipment for "in situ" corrosion tests in an
open clay pit at Terhagen-Boom has been built and
tested.

4.2.1.5. Feasibility study
(R. Heremans, R. Vanliaelewyn, P. Manfroy,
M. Put, M. Mayence*)

A study was undertaken on the feasibility of the
underground construction of a repository for radio-
active wastes in a clay layer at 220 m depth at the
nuclear site of Mol.

A temporary association between SA Tractional and
Bureau d'Etude Courtoy was formed in order to cover
all structural, geomechanical and organisational pro-
blems related to the geological disposal. The input
data e.g. amounts and types of waste to be stored,
the boundary conditions e.g. with respect to temper-
ature rise in the clay environment and in the sur-
rounding aquifer and the principle of a limited re-

tricvability within a few decades, were introduced as
possible constraints.

The feasibility study led to a proposal for surface
and underground facilities to be created in order to
guarantee a safe and technologically acceptable dis-
posal of three types of radioactive wastes i.e. a-wastes,
cladding waste and high level wastes arising from a
nuclear programme of 300GW(e)y LWR operation.

By limiting the temperature increase to 100°C in
the clay, to 5°C at the clay aquifer interface and to
0.5°C at the soil surface, a maximum heat load of
15kW per hectare was derived.

From a geomechanical point of view, it became
clear that cylindrical galleries with a diameter range
of 3.5 m to 4.5 m are feasible.

Two drilling techniques have been taken into con-
sideration: freezing of the clay and excavation by
mechanical digging, or mechanical excavation with a
drum digger into the plastic layer.

The access and ventilation shafts can be constructed
by freezing followed by mechanical excavation or by
jetted well boring, which is more economical. The
tunnels will be vaulted by a cast iron lining of roughly
10 cm thickness.

A conceptual design of a geological repository has
been made and an artist's view is given in Fig. 4.2.1.
A preliminary economical assessment of the reference
concept for a nuclear programme of 300GW(e)y re-
vealed disposal costs ranging from 1 to 2 cBF/k\Vh.

Fig. 4.2.1. — Conceptual design of a geologic repository in clay
1. access shafts;
2. ventilation shafts;
3. main galery;
4. secondary gallery foi high level waste;
5. secondary gallery for medium level waste;
6. secondary gallery for hulls;
7. clay layer el 160 in to 270 m.

* Trnctionel-Courtoy
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4.2.1.6. Safety analysis
(A. Bonne, D'AIcssandro*)

The evaluation of the potential long-term hazard
of terminal storage of radioactive waste in the Boom
clay formation has been started in collaboration with
JCR-Ispra.

As a first step, the probabilistic assessment of
possible failure modes of the geological containment
is approached by the Fault Tree Analysis. It describes
all the possible ways by which radioactive waste con-
tainers may come into contact with the ground water,
land surface or the atmosphere.

For each one of these receptors, a specific Fault
Tree has been developed.

The probability figures have been calculated for
the "top event" after for four different periods of
time as shown in Table 4.2.1.

4.2.2. High temperature incineration
(N. Van de Voorde", J. Vangcel,

M.Gijbcls)
A. Taey-

mans

4.2.2.1. Construction and equipment

Alpha containment

The building of locks and control rooms for the
alpha containment as well as the ventilation building
started in December 1978.

The following components have been ordered:
- the frogmen air-lock equipment and control system;
- the transport crane;
- emergency generators for electricity and compressed

air.

FLK 60 line

During 1978, the following final components were
incorporated in the waste preparation line and tested:

- the "Vrico" waste mixers with a capacity of 1 ton;
- the Bollman waste transport belt;
- the "Osmeka" shredder which gave good results

except for shredding absolute filters with heavy
metal frames.
A new incineration chamber (inner bell) has been

fabricated and is being installed.

Characterization laboratory

This laboratory being set up for visual inspection
and sampling of Pu-containing granules and includes
equipment for the determination of grain size distribu-
tion, densities and melting point.

All components have been installed and are oper-
ational except the oxygen-acetylene torch melting de-
vice which has been installed and tested on non-
radioactive material. The safety clearance is expected
in the near future.

4.2.2.2. Experimental work

FLK 60 and the off-gas purification

From January 1978 until November 1978, tests
were carried out with slightly ß-y radioactive material.
The radioactivity limit was set at 25 (JiSv per waste
bag of 151.

The burnable part (51%) of the waste contained
mainly plastics, paper and some percents of other
burnable and partly burnable components.

This waste was hand sorted to eliminate material
which could not be shredded (e.g. bolts or heavy
metal parts) but no further selection was done.

Other non-radioactive components of the waste in-
cluded sludge (12%) , water (20%) , sand (Wo),
glass (5%) and metals ( 9 % ) .

For these tests, the working temperature of the
incinerator was 1400cC in the melting zone. The
temperature at the outlet of the post-combustion
chamber was kept at 900cC.

TABLE 4.2.1.
Mean values of I he piobubiliiy of the "top event" of a Vault Tree on disruptive events of the

Boom clay layer

^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ receptor

Time period ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
(years) ^ ^

2 XlO3

2.5X10'
105

2.5 XlO5

Ground water

5.65X10-S
1.06 XlO-3

6.15X10-3
1.35 XlO-2

Land surface

1.96 XlO-8

1.15X105
1.45X10^
6.6 X104

Atmosphere

1.28X108

1.34 XlO-7

5.6 XlO-?
1.34 XlO6

* JCR, Ispra
** Belgonucleaire
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The main difference between the radioactive and
the non-radioactive waste incineration was the nature
of the fly-ash generated. The distribution of the
aerodynamic diameter of the fly-ash was narrow.
20% of the fly-ash showed a diameter between 0.5
and 1 |xm and 80% was smaller than 0.5 |J.m.

The flyash consisted mainly of aerosols formed by
condensation of droplets at temperatures between
850°C and 800°C.

The efficiency of the scrubber was only 30 to 40%,
so it has been decided to add a Venturi-scrubber to
the gas purification line. The Venturi-scrubber in-
stalled was designed for rf pressure drop of 10,000 Pa
giving an efficiency of 99.5% for particles between
0.5 and 0.1 \im. Tests showed that only 90% ef-
ficiency could be obtained for the FLK 60 fly-ash.
The rest of the fly-ash was removed by a "Vokes"
prefilter. In total 65.4 m3 of waste have been treated.
The average throughput of the furnace was 53 kg/h
and 2.2 m3 of granules were produced. A volume
reduction of 94.8% was obtained.

Study of the leach behaviour of incineration
ashes

Leaching tests have been carried out on irradiated
slightly ß-y active granules, and on Cs, Ru and a-
doped simulated granules. The results will be avail-
able early in 1979.

Study of waste composition for low temper-
ature incineration to obtain highly soluble in-
cineration ashes

Different samples have been made for Pu recovery
tests. A first series of samples consisted of mixtures
of simulated ashes, Na2CC>3 - NaaSO-t - NaCl salts
and various PuC>2 types.

In another series the PuCh content was varied and
in the last series the salt-ash ratio was altered.

Difficulties in analysing the plutonium content
caused some delay and no conclusions can be given
yet.

Pilot incinerator for the recovering of Pu

We are considering the installation of a small
capacity furnace (10 kg/h) for the conditioning of
wastes containing higher amounts of Pu, in view of
its recovery.

A first tender for such a type of furnace was re-
ceived early in 1978 and has been examined in detail
and several modifications have been proposed. Finally,
it has been recognized that several technological pro-
blems remain and it has been decided to look for
alternative techniques for conditioning of wastes with
relatively high Pu content.

Densification of granules

Tests have been carried out on mild steel containers
filled with granules. It has been found that 90 to
95% densification can be obtained in technologically
feasible conditions by preheating the filled containers
between 700 and 800°C and compacting them at
0.16 GPa.

4.2.2.3. Interim conclusions

The operation of the FLK 60 incinerator with ß-y
active material confirmed the results obtained with
non-radioactive material. The efficiency of the filter
system of the gas purification line was only 90%,
so the prefilters had to be changed every 4 to 8 h.

It has been decided to modify the gas purification
system to include the following steps:
- off-gas cooling by air down to 800°C;
- off-gas cooling by water injection down to 250°C;
- off-gas cleaning by Venturi-scrubbing;
- electrical heating up to about 65CC;
- washable prcfilter;
- two HEPA filters;
- exhaust fan.

4.2.2.4. Future activities

- Alpha containment: the construction of the alpha
containment with auxiliaries is scheduled to be
finished by the end of 1979.

- FLK 60 line: the final waste feeding system and the
altered off-gas purification system is planned to be
finished by May 1979.

- During May-July 1979 a series of tests will be done
with ß-y waste. Parallel to the altered off-gas puri-
fication line, bag-filter system and electrostatic filters
will be tested on a by-pass line of only 5% through-
put and at working temperatures of 200 to 250°C
and at 55 to 85°C respectively.

- A new instrumentation panel will be installed in
the control room.

- A sludge thickener (15% solids) will be installed.
- The study of alternative methods for Pu recovery

will be continued.

4.2.3. Gas purification system for incinerator off-
gases
(M.Klein, W.R.A. Goossens, H. Peperstraete)

During the tests with low active ß-y waste, the
panel bed foreseen for high temperature filtration
gave rise to operating problems and showed a very
low efficiency for the sub-micron particles. Commercial
filtration systems operating at lower temperature with
high efficiency for submicron aerosols (80% ^ 0.5
|j.m) were investigated. As a result of that study, the
panel bed was discarded and a Venturi scrubber was
placed upstream of the existing plate scrubber.
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For the operation without the Venturi, the mean
dry dust concentrations before and after the plate
scrubber reached 0.38 and 0.25 g.Nm'3. The low ef-
ficiency of the plate scrubber (30 to 4096) resulted
in a dust emission of 350 g.h"1 which rapidly clogged
the absolute filters.

During the tests with the Venturi, the mean dry
dust concentrations before and after the Vcnturi-
scrubber were 0.300 and 0.030 g.Nm'3. A high ef-
ficiency (90%) was only obtained with the smallest
throat which gave rise to a high pressure drop
(lOkPa).

Analysis of exhaust gas samples taken discontin-
uously showed a relative high scrubber efficiency
(>80%) reached for SO., SO3 and HC1 whereas
the NOT concentration before and after the scrubber
was about the same (280ppm).

Continuous on-line IR analysis will allow a more
complete survey of the burning cycle in future.

4.2.4. Conditioning of cladding waste
(J.Broothacrts, L. De Wilde, F. Casteels, J.
Vandersteene)

A conditioning process for the hulls and structural
components of spent fuel elements, based on press
compaction and embedment in lead alloy, is being
developed at SCK/CEN under contract with the
C.E.C.

Corrosion studies, started last year, have been con-
tinued for the assessment of potential embedment
alloys. Selected lead alloys are tested in demineralized
water, in ground water pumped from the aquifer
under the Boom-clay layer in Mol, and in a wet at-
mosphere simulating the storage environment in this
clay formation.

Similar corrosion tests have also been carried out
on samples cut from compacted and embedded hulls
and structural components.

Small corrosion rates are observed in the ground
water. Samples corroded for 9 and 16 months revealed
a surface morphology identical to the as-received spe-
cimens. Noticeable weight losses, due to dispersion of
corrosion products into the water, occur only at 373 K.
In general, small positive weight changes, correspond-
ing to corrosion rates between 0.1 and 1 |j.m.y"' are
obtained. Considerable corrosion occurs in deminera-
lized water; white corrosion products are released and
the water changes to a milky, alkaline solution.

In the humid clay formation atmosphere, corrosion
rates to the order of 1.5 [Jim.y1 have been obtained.
The surfaces are covered with a black corrosion layer
in this case.

Samples cut from compacted cladding waste com-
ponents embedded in Pb> 1.5 Sb alloy show weight
changes similar to those obtained with the pure alloy.
Interaction of the embedment alloy with the waste

components and with canister materials are investigat-
ed, in particular with regard to the wetting charac-
teristics of the alloys and to the compatibility of
candidate canister materials. Pronounced wetting is
obtained after a 5 h treatment at 803 K.

Mechanical tests and metallographic examinations
did not reveal incompatibility of the canister materials
under consideration with the Pb. 1.5 Sb alloy.

Press compaction of non-irradiated Zircaloy tubing
sections, tested at diameters of 85 mm and 150 mm
showed that a volume reduction between 5.1 and 5.5
can be achieved at a compaction pressure of 169 MPa.
Tests on spacer grids, springs and pin end plugs added
to the Zircaloy chops gave a compaction factor of 4.85.

Compaction of Zircaloy with an average hydrogen
content of 171 ppm, did not indicate a marked effect
of this chaiacieristic of irradiated cladding waste; the
compaction tactor was 4.9 and an increased fragmenta-
tion of the Zircaloy was not noticed.

Embedment of the compacts in Pb. 1.5 Sb alloy at
723 K after evacuation to about 1.3 X 10'3bar gave rise
to porosities corresponding to 4-596 of the compact
volume.

In view of estimating the potential tritium release
under these conditions, Zircaloy samples containing
171 ppm of hydrogen have been heated to 783 K in
flowing argon. Measurement of the amount of hydro-
gen concentration in the argon stream showed that
less than 0.696 of the initial hydrogen content was
released during .: 3 h treatment at this temperature.

The basic concept for an industrial conditioning
facility has been defined in preparation of the con-
ceptual design study that will be commissioned to an
engineering firm.

An additional contract has been signed with the
C.E.C. It covers the determination of tritium par-
titioning between the fuel and the Zircaloy cladding
and of the axial tritium distribution in the fuel column
and in the cladding, in 3 fuel pins irradiated in re-
presentative PWR conditions.

Preparation of these measurements has been started.

4.2.5. Fission krypton storage in pressurized
cylinders containing a charcoal bed
(P.N.Henrion, J.F. De Greef, A.W. Clacs, A.
Lcurs)

The study of Kr storage in pressurized cylinders
has been completed and the semi-annual report for
the period January-June 1978 and the final report
(July 197S) have been accepted by the C.E.C.

The study has shown that a system consisting of
charcoal in a pressurized cylinder, under appropriate
conditions, possesses the properties required for the
elaboration of safe and efficient fission krypton stora-
ge. The presence of a charcoal bed presents the fol-
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lowing advantages.
1) Pressure and temperature in the container are kept

under control. Given the initial activity of krypton
and the particular structure of the adsorbing bed,
two variables will be adequate to describe the
system. According to the purpose in mind, the
pairs "pressure-wall temperature" or "wall temper-
ature-Kr load" can be selected.

2) Filling the cylinder is accomplished easily and
safely. Indeed, requirements for high pressure are
eliminated at all stages.

3) Rubidium, as a potential source of wall corrosion,
r> eliminated.

T'.iis work also supplies the data needed for quan-
titative comparisons of models and detailed engineer-
ing studies. Attention was drawn to the following
consideration. The cost for the construction and
operation of krypton storage facilities, is not merely
determined by the properties or the number of stored
cylinders, but depends mainly on the level of com-
plexity required for the plant due to safety criteria.
Under these conditions it was recommended not to
use standard high pressure cylinders but rather light
relatively narrow cylinders. If it is further agreed to
keep krypton loads to moderate values, facilities for
storage of krypton can be designed which are in-
expensive to operate.

4.2.6. Technological progress in the management
of radioactive wastes
(J. Proost, J.P. Frognet)

Within the framework of a contract with the
C.E.C., a literature survey was carried out on the
present industrial practice and new developments in

the field of management of radioactive wastes.
Major conclusions and recommendations are as fol-

lows.
- More emphasis should be placed on the minimiza-

tion of waste (especially for low level, medium
level and a-waste).

- Development work on radioactive waste manage-
ment should be based on an integrated strategy
taking into account the radiotoxic hazard and the
half-life of the radionuclides which determine the
confinement requirements and possible disposal solu-
tions.

- R & D on low level wastes should be primarily
oriented towards optimization of presently available
processes and specific problems such as conditioning
of 3H, HEP A filters, ....

- There is an urgent need for a clear policy and more
R & D on the management of medium level wastes.

- In addition to the present work on a-wastes, atten-
tion should also be given to appropriate matrix
materials and embedding techniques.

- Conditioning techniques of cladding wastes and high
level wastes are to be further developed and de-
monstrated as soon as possible and more efforts
should be devoted to the assessment of the behav-
iour of these wastes in the final disposal environ-
ment.

- Development work on gas purification should also
include cost-benefit assessment studies and conditio-
ning of secondary waste (iodine, charcoal filters,
tritium, . . .).

- Disposal options including sea dumping, land burial,
emplacement in small depth (MLW) and deep
geological formations should be further investigated
and assessed.

4.3. FUSION RESEARCH - LITHIUM TECHNOLOGY
(M. Socncn, J. Dekcyser)

4.3.1. Operation of the Li 1 loop

The operating conditions
have been as follows.
Main circuit
- maximum temperature
- minimum temperature
- flow
Test sections
- temperature hot side loop

hot section
cold section

- flow

for the loop during 1978

420°C
355°C
0.3-0.15 l.s"1

600°C
420°C
360°C
0.15 l.s-1

Purification circuit
- temperature (cold trap) : 190°C
- flow : 0.1 to 0.03 l.s-1

The first 3 tests runs of 811, 1586 and 3262 h
respectively, concerned the evolution of the corrosion
of different stainless steel tabs and the mechanism of
nitrogen gettering.

The last 2 runs concerned a wear and friction
material to be used as a pump bearing for a possible
medium size capacity loop (Li 3) . The fourth run
(244 h) was oriented towards a screening check on
the behaviour while the fifth, which is still in progress
(609 h at the end of 1978), aims at testing the long-
term behaviour of the material.
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Operation with the loop has not given rise to
special difficulties except for a small leak at the
electromagnetic pump outlet after 9100 h of opera-
tion. Examination of the pump duct has revealed its
obturation by Fe deposits. This is probably due to
the fact that the pump is installed in the coldest part
of the loop and to the electromagnetic field of the
pump. The Fe deposits have still to be examined in
detail, but it is assumed that the pump failure is due
to cavitation resulting from the obturation. During
the 9,100 h of operation, a steady increase of the
pump voltage has been required to maintain the fixed
flow in the loop.

4.3.2. Main research topics

Off-line sampling

Off-line sampling has proven to be very difficult
with Li firmly sticking to the walls and being hard
to cut. Therefore a new sampler has been designed
and manufactured to obtain:
- a larger inner cage holder for easier dismantling of

the crucibles;
- less air contamination of the loop during mounting

and dismounting of the sampler.

On-line monitoring

The difficulties encountered with the off-line sam-

pling have stressed the importance for on-line impurity
monitoring. Therefore a natural Li convection stand
(Li 01) has been designed and manufactured mainly
to obtain iufurmaiion on diffusion of interstitial im-
purities (N, C, H, O) through membrane materials
compatible with lithium and to test foil equilibration
techniques as a possible calibration method for on-line
monitors (see § 4.3 3.)

Nitrogen gettering

Besides the earlier trials with Ti sponge at 400
and 575°C, trials with Fe - 1, 5, 7 and 25% Ti have
been carried out at 575°C to examine whether these
alloys, like Ti sponge, will also form protective surface
layers to prevent in-depth gettering. Nitrogen pick-up
for the Fc-1, 5, 7% Ti alloys amounted to about 10
times the blank and for the Fe-25% Ti alloy to about
20 times This low value may be due to the fact that
Fe-Ti alloys are not available in the form of a sponge
and that an impervious oxynitride layer forms on
their surfaces.

Follow-up of corrosion of stainless steel tabs
The evolution of the corrosion attack of different

stainless steel tabs (AISI 304, 304L, 216, 316L) with
different heat treatments, of a carbon steel and also
of a welded tab has been followed as a function of
time under well defined loop conditions.

Detailed results are reported in § 4.3.4.

TABLE 4.1.

WORKING HOUR!

Month

January

February

March

April

May
June

July
August

September

October

November

December

Working hours at

0-399

10

—

2

—

—

2

—

—

—
—

1

—

400-499

178

306

—

—

117
—

—

—

2

120

609

Total working hours 1978

Total working hours at the end of 1978:

> LOOP Li 1 - 1978

temperatures (°C)

500-599

2

4
720

442

108

—

744

720

374

2

—

600

492

210

—

—

454
744
—
—
—
120

—

Total per
month (h)

10

672

522

720

442

681

744
744
720
376
243
609

6,483
14,792
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4.3.3. Work on other Li facilities

Natural Li convection stand Li-01

A natural Li convection stand Li-01 has been de-
signed.

Its main characteristics arc as follows
- Velocity

- temperature hot leg
cold leg

- heat load
- Li volume
- construction material
- pipe size

1 to 2 m min'1 depending on
temperature difference AT
800°C
300°C
up to 5 kW
101
AISI316 steel
3 /4" Seh 40S (26.67/20.93
mm)

By the end of 1978, the stand was ready to be
filled with lithium. The stand will be used mainly:
- to obtain information on diffusion of interstitials

(N, C, H, O) through possible membrane materials
compatible with Li;

- to test foil equilibration techniques as a possible
cahbiation method for on-line monitoring;

- to study the influence of the cover gas impurities
on the Li quality.

Li 2 loop

Detailed design of the Li 2 loop to be equipped
for magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) studies has been
completed. Loop assembly will be started The loop
will be used mainly to study the influence of a mag-
netic field on.
- heat tiansfei characteristics,
- piessuie drop and pumping powet;
- coirosion lates and the effects of corrosion on mag-

netic properties
A flowsheet of the loop is given in Fig. 4.3.1 The

main characteristics aie
8 m3 h"1

3 bar
600°C
up to 100 k\V
6 kg cm'2 at 600°C
1001
AISI316 steel
- main circuit 1" Seh 10S

(33.40/27.86 mm)
- hot sections, hot tiap and

cold trap 3 /4" Seh 10S
(26.67/22.45 mm)

- sampling, monitoring and
dumping 1/2" Seh 10S
(21.34/17.12 mm)

Li 3 loop

A preliminary design of the Li 3 loop has been
made. Construction of the loop has not yet been

- flow
- pressure head
- temperature
- heat load
- design pressure
- Li volume
- construction material
- pipe size

decided. The medium size capacity loop is being en-
visaged to test industrial components (pump, IHX,
cooler, steam generator, . . .) .

The main characteristics are similar to the Na 3
sodium loop and are as follows:
- flow
- pressure head
- temperature
- design conditions
- Li volume
- construction material
- pipe size

Future work

250 to 500 m3.lv'
8 to 15 kg.cm2

450 to 600°C
22 kg cm2 at 600°C
10 m3

AISI316 steel
8 to 10" (200 to 250 mm)

The main recommendations for future work on
compatibility with liquid Li formulated by the Ma-
terial Expeit Group are as follows
- Li corrosion woik should be initially concerned with

existing or modified austenitic steels, which can,
given proper impurity levels and control, be used
as a containment material for liquid Li at a re-
latively low temperature (up to 600°C).

- The problem winch should be solved urgently is
puufication and purity contiol of Li.

- The following questions should be clarified in the
future:
- influence on corrosion due to irradiation effects,
- influence by coirosion on the mechanical proper-

tics;
- influence of a magnetic field on conosion and of

conosion on the magnetic pioperties

4.3.4. Corrosion in dynamic lithium systems

Corrosion tests have been carried out on AISI 304,
AISI304L, AISI 316, AISI316L and caibon steel
exposed to dynamic lithium in the hot (400°C) and
cold (355°) sections of the Li 1 loop.

The lithium velocity was about 0.12 m s 1 during
the low (high temperatute) velocity cxpeiiments and
ranged between 1.68 m.s1 and 2.375 m s 1 duiing the
high velocity expeiimcnts. The lithium has been pur-
ified by cold and hot trapping. Cold trapping was not
found to be effective fot nitrogen and hot napping
using Ti sponge staits to be effective at temperatures
of 600°C

The coirosion rate is found to be a function of
cold trap tempeiatmc, lithium velocity, exposure
temperature and, to a minor extent, to alloy com-
position and pre-corrosion ttcatment.

Incteasing the lithium velocity from 0.14 m.s'1 to
2.375 ms'1 enhances the coirosion rate of AISI 316
steel fiom lOiimy1 to 70| im.y' . Hot napping at
600°C reduces the conosion rate from 70 umy'1 to
30 [im.y'1. Exposuie of pie-corroded steels in less pure
lithium tcsults in higher cotrosion rates.
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LEGEND

EMP
COI
HOI
MHD
HFS
FE
DT
ET
HT
CT
PI
MT
M
F
C
SorT

Electro Magnetic Pump

Cold On-line Instrumentation

Hot On-line Instrumentation

Magneto-Hydro-Dynamics

Heat-Flow Studies

Flow Element

Dump Tank

Expansion Tank
Hot Trap

Co'd Trap

Plugging Indicator
Mixing Tank

Heater

Filter

Cooler

Sampler or Tabs

. 1 " (33 40 x 27.86mm)

3/i" ( 26 67x 22.45mm)

' ^ " l 21 34x17.12 mm)

Fig, 4 3 1 — Flowsheet of I be Lt 2 loop

Carbon steel corrodes at a 50% higher rate than
AISI 316, AISI316L, AISI 304 and AISI304L steels.
AISI 304L possesses the highest coriosion resistance.
Preferential leaching of substitutional alloying ele-
ments such as chromium, nickel, molybdenum, man-
ganese and silicon in lithium and the pick-up of intei-
stitial elements such as nitiogen, caibon, calcium and
lithium (in the pores) causes nucleation and growth
of a poious continuous fetritic layer This ferntic
layer is, at 400CC, about 10 |im thick and this thickness
is practically independent of exposuic time, lithium
velocity and alloy composition of austenitic steel
types.

At 600°C, this fetritic subsuiface layer teaches a
thickness of 150 |J.m after 1200 h of exposure.

I h e dimensions of the pores present in the ferntic
subsurface layer are smaller at lower exposure temper-
atures and the number of pores decreases with in-
creasing distance from the lithium-steel interface.

A continuous subsurface layer is not present on
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lithium conoded caibon steel. The ccmentite phase
present in the as-icceivecl condition completely dis-
solves in the lithium.

In the cold section deposition teactions occuncd.
The deposition l.iyei has a poious stiuctute and

the outer side of the deposit in equilibrium with
lithium roughly corresponds to pure iron alloyed with
0.5 wt % caibon. Calcium is a major component
piesent at the substiate-deposit inteiface. Most of the
deposits possess the a-Fc sttuctuie. At cettain places
deposits rich in Cr and alloyed with Ca, Fe and Si
ate piescnt.

4.3.5. Lithium chemistry
(F. Lievens, C. Parmcnticr)

Off-line analytical chemical monitoting of the im-
puiity level in the Li-1 loop was hampeied by solidi-
fied lithium and difficulties in withdrawing the cm-
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ciblcs from the samples. Clogging and leaks at the
samplers also contributed to initiating developing
work on a new sampling device.

Getter material used to purify the lithium was
successfully analysed for hydrogen, carbon, niltogen
and oxygen. Monitor tabs for activity mcasuicments
wcic also analysed for caibon and nitiogen.

A hydiogen monitor for on-line use on the Li-1
loop was constructed, taking into consideration the
pievious cxpctiencc obtained with the type of in-
stiument used on the sodium of ASL 1. The major
modification consists of using an iion mcmbiane in-
stead of nickel membtane. This modification is needed
because of the high solubility of nickel in lithium.

4.3.6. Materials research for fusion reactors

4.3 6.1. Thermal shock tests on candidate first
wall materials
(R. De Coninck)

Within the fiamcwoik of contiacts with JET-
EURATOM, theimal shock tests, simulating the
plasma-wall inteiaction in a fusion icactor, have been
continued The lcsults weie theoictically treated in
the light of the piesent-day knowledge in this field.

Essentially the same electron gun and additional
test appaiatus, <is dcsciibcd cailicr, weie used, but
now only single-shot cxpcnments wete carried out.
The impulse dilutions tanged ftom 0.02 s up to 2 s
and the lest time, between impulses, was 5 min.

In order to obtain comparable or valid results, the
specimens presenting a bad electiical conductivity weie
placed in a Ta-holder and covered with Ni by evapoia-
tion.

Election beam impulses, certainly when used over
an extensive lange of durations, tepresent a relatively
new approach to tieat the theimal shock pioblem.
Nevertheless interesting lesults could be obtained.
Preliminary results weie published {30} and a pu-
blication with an extensive survey and theoretical
treatment of all the lesults is being prepared.

The following conclusions could be drawn from
this study.
- The tests have allowed us to determine the iclative

lcsistancc of seven materials to damage by thcimal
shock induced by election bombardment. The fol-
lowing ordei of decreasing tcsistance was found:
Mo, vciy fine-grain graphite 5890/PT. SiC, viticous
caibon V25, RtC, S13N4 and AI2O3.

- A coi relation has been found between some equa-
tions published in the litcratuic and our results.
This coiielation holds for a bioad spectrum of
materials if the impulse duration is at least 10 times
shoitei than the thermal diffusion time. Otherwise
some other equations appear to show a correlation.
The tesults descivc furthei examination in the light
of thcoietical considerations.

- The beam piofilc and its dimensions veisus the
specimen dimensions, have a certain influence on
the kind of damage and the absolute value of the
damage thicshold Howcvet, for various dimensions
no change in lelative resistance has been observed.

- A specimen with a rough surface fails earlier than
a smoothly finished one.

- The mean tempciatuie of the sample, befoic the
damaging impulse is applied, has a ceitain influence.
A highet damage limit was obtained foi lower
starting temperatures

- Almost no influence of fatigue was obseived.

4 3 6 2 Hydrogen embnttlement of first wall ma-
terials for near term fusion devices
(M. Snykcrs)

The innei suifacc of the vacuum vessels of fusion
devices will be bombauled by encigetic piotons They
chaige the fust wall with hydiogen which may cause
hydrogen cmbrittlcment Hydrogen concentiation pro-
files as a function ot depth weie calculated at room
tempcratuie foi AISI 316 SS and Inconel718, taking
into account the change in diffusion coefficient of
hydrogen due to iiradiation defect production They
show that embnttlement may occur in both materials
at hydrogen fluences of 10l6/cnr.

4.4. SAFEGUARDS PROJECT
(C.Beets, P.Bcmelmans, B.Fontaine, F. Franssen, R. Waldman )

As during previous yeats and in addition to the development of new techniques, piactical measuiemcnt
campaigns were carried out for testing these techniques in field cnvnonment befoic they aic recognized as
practicable means for safeguatds purposes ani' agreed upon by plant opeiatois and safeguarding authorities.

As a matter of fact, the Mol site with all its nuclear facilities is one of the best suited for this kind
of assays which require full collaboration between plant opeiatois, nucleat research centies and safeguarding
authoiities (EURATOM and IAEA).

IAEA fellow
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4.4.1. Application of safeguards techniques to
specific facilities

4.4.1.1. Uranium oxide fuel fabrication plant

The expciiments at the FBFC concerned the fol-
lowing,
- Eniichment measurements of titanium oxide powders

and pellets by gamma passive techniques with Nal
scintillation detectois are applied by the operatoi
to veiify all the powder containcis at the input of
the plant (about 100 containcis/day) and by the
safeguaids authorities to vciify pellets and tods.
The aim of the picsent expciimcnt is to qualify
this technique fiom the quality conttol point of
view. When it is properly implemented, its precision
is within the specifications and its cost is significant-
ly lowei than the loutine mass spcctiometiic meas-
uiements.

- Acquisition and veiification of refeicnce LWR lods.
During the fabiication piocess of LWR fuel assem-
blies, the UO2 pellet homogeneity is cunently tested
by a tod scanner. The basic puiposc of this device
is to detect off-specification pellets in a shoit time
inteiv.il, ie less than 1 nun. per tod. Fuitheimoic,
as this device is able to verify the ^U content and
the weight of each tod, it could thciefore be used
in the nuclear mateiial accountancy, cithei directly
at the rod key point of measuiement, or indirectly
as a suppoit to the pellet key point of measurement,
giving increased confidence in the sampling le-
prescntativity.
The rod scanner is calibrated by means of a set of
reference rods. It is obvious that a high dcgiee
of assuiance fot these lefetence rods is required,
and that is best achieved in collaboiation between
the operator and the safeguatding authoiities. Such
a collaboration has been established between the
opciatoi, the safeguarding authoiities (EURATOM
Luxembuig 'ind IAEA) and nuclear research centres
(JRC-Ispta and SCK/CEN). The acquisition of the
refeience set involved a series of mass spectrometric
measurements earned out by five laboiatones on
powder and pellet samples and an extensive use of
non-destructive analysis techniques based on y-
spectrometry (7 devices)
The sequence of the tasks and the results have been
published {348}. The acctuacy and piecision of the
U content of a reference rod aie essentially those
of the weight measurements A limit of 0 05% has
been leached using the described procedute
The accuracy and piecision of the a5U content lesult
from the combined errors on the U content and on
the enrichment Because NBS enrichment standards
are certified to ± 0 1%, the combined errois on
the U content end on the enrichment standard limit
the accuracy of the ffiU content to ±0 .15% —(3cr).

- Procurement of certified UO2 rcfctencc material for
gamma-iay mcasuicmcnts of the cniichmcnt.
This ESARDA piojcct aims at the production of
100 sets of five diffeient cniichmcnts tanging fiom
0.7 to 3 % . These five sets will be made available
commcicially. Each sample will contain 200 g of
U3O6, in oiclci to have an "infinite souicc thickness"
for 185 keV Y-rays. Obscrvcts fiom the IAEA and
EURATOM aic invited to witness all key steps of
the fabrication, in ordei to enable the inspectorates
to accept these ceitified mateiials. The ccitification
will be perfoimed both by JRC and NBS (U.S.).

- Plant opcratoi woiking gioup
The first "facility oiiented woiking gtoup" to
be foimcd is concerned with "piactical pioblcms
of safeguaids in UO2 conveision and fabrication
plants".
The plant opctatois in the Euiopcan Community,
namely:
. British Nuclear Fuel Ltd (BNFL),

Ewon Nucleai GmbH (Lingen Fuel Fabiication
Plant),
Fabbnca/ioni Nucleai i (FN),

. Fianco-Belgc de Fabiication de Combustibles
(FBFC),
Rcaktoi Bicnnelemcnt Union GmbH (RBU),

ate actively paiticipating.
Agieemcnt has been reached between these opeia-
tors concerning the philosophy underlying the fiec
exchange of nuclear material control methods and
knowledge.
Piactical difficulties in establishing nucleai materials
contiol to safeguaids standards aie considcicd and
the effoits to overcome these difficulties are being
co-ordinated
Paiticulaily in this woiking gtoup, SCK/CEN and
FBFC have suggested the possible use of an "As-
sembly scanner device" in order to limit the access
to input and output data.

4 4 12 UO2-PUO2 mixed oxide fabrication plant

- SCK/CEN participated in the elaboration of a con-
tract between Belgonucleaire and EURATOM The
aim of this contract is to set up a technical safc-
guaids manual fot a UO2-P11O2 fuel fabiication
facility. The tasks have been defined, taking into
account the facility descuption and the loutine
measuiement techniques applied by the plant oper-
atoi and EURATOM

- At the ESARDA level, non-destiuctive plutonium
analysis techniques using high lesolution gamma
spectrometiy have been analysed in the light of
the lesults which have been obtained fiom an
inteilaboiatoiy companson expeiiment organized by
the ESARDA working gioup on non-destiuctive
analysis techniques The intetlaboratoiy comparison
included both labotatoiies' own measiuements on
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the plutonium isotopic refeience materials NBS-SRM
946, 947, 948 and the analysis of gamma spectra
from these materials made available to the par-
ticipating laboratoiics. The results obtained fiom
nine different laboratories provide a useful test of
the various procedures for peak area analysis and
detection efficiency correction as well as of the
validity of nucleai data commonly used in the plu-
tonium isotopic ratio evaluation from y spectio-
mctry.

4.4.1.3 Reprocessing plant

- The tasks to be cairied out by SCK/CEN and
Eutochcmic within the framework of a co-ordinated
research programme on "the use of installed equip-
ment in irtadiatcd fuel reprocessing facilities for
safeguards purpose" sponsored by the IAEA have
been outlined. The fust meeting is to be held in
1979.

- SCK/CEN has participated in different meetings of
the Advisory Committee on safeguards implementa-
tion in reprocessing plants

4.4.1.4. Conclusions

The activities concerning the UO2 fabrication plants
coyer all the safeguards aspects from very detailed
specifications to the overall application of safeguards
measures with very fruitful collaboration between
operators, research centres and safeguarding author-
ities.

The same objectives will be pursued with respect
to mixed oxide and reprocessing plants in the future.

4.4.2. Isotopic correlation techniques

For several years, SCK/CEN has been involved in
fuel follow-up experiments at the Eurochemic re-
processing plant, both through rts participation in the
Integral Safeguards Experiments (Mol-II, I I I , IV)
and through bilateral contracts with private com-

panies. As a result of this activity and of an exchange
of information with other laboratories, a substantial
amount of data on spent fuel has been collected from
reactor operators, from reprocessors and from verifica-
tion laboratories.

Taking into account the obvious value of this in-
formation for the application of isotopic correlation
techniques, a systematic evaluation of the data was
undertaken under a research agreement with the
IAEA. At the same time and anticipating the possible
field use of these techniques by opeiators or by
inspectors, it seemed interesting to explore the ca-
pabilities of a desk calculator in storing the data and
evaluating them through isotopic correlations.

The outcome of these effoits has been published
{231,232,233}.

Furthermore, beating in mind the shortcomings of
the "least squares" method, it has been considered
worthwhile to investigate the theory and the applica-
bility of a little-known method whose underlying prin-
ciple is that a single curve of dependency between
two correlated random variables can be determined
by the relation existing between values of the said
variables having equal excess probability.

Theoretical considerations and a numerical example
ate given in a topical report.

4.4.3. Safeguards analytical laboratory evaluation
(SALE)
(D. Huys, R. Boden, P. De Regge)

Participation in the SALE programme was con-
tinued as a quality control for the routine analytical
services. The mean absolute deviation from the cer-
tified value for all participants (24) for isotopic
analysis of low enriched uranium is 0 177% for uranyl
nitrate solutions and 0.262 foi UO2. Values for SCK/
CEN results are below 0 \% in both cases. For
elemental analysis the deviation ranges from 0.1 to
0.2% corresponding to the average results of all
participants.
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Chapter 5

BASIC AND EXPLORATORY RESEARCH

5.1. MATERIALS SCIENCE

The research programmes carried out by the Materials Science Department have been focused on irradiation
effects in various solids, physical properties of semiconductois and polymers, characterization of glasses for
waste disposal, techniques for superconductivity measurements and basic structure investigations.

Radiation damage studies have dealt with argon-implanted amorphous and crystalline materials, ordering
effects in intermetallic compounds, neutron irradiation of body-centered cubic metals, gamma-irradiation of
polymers. Electrical conductivity, thermopower and Hall effect have been studied further in amorphous
semiconductors and polymers.

For the study of glasses for radioactive waste disposal, a number of FejCb containing reference compositions
have been prepared and characterized.

A set-up for the resistometric measurement of critical currents in superconductors up to 1000 A and
13 Tesla is being constructed and preliminary tests have been performed up to 60 A and UTesla.

Structure investigations have been carried out on various materials (BaTiOj, KFeS2, MnSQi, CojFeO»,
CO2T1O4) by means of neutron diffraction.

J

Neutron inelastic scattering experiments have been performed on anhydrous sulphates, selenates,
nitromethane, martensitic alloys and cerium hydrides.

Electron microscopy has been applied to study various phenomena such as the formation of domain
configurations, coherent twin boundaries, grain boundary configurations, ordering processes, superstructures,
dehydration processes etc.

These experimental investigations have been complemented by theoretical studies in the field of diffraction
physics, quantum theory and electronic structure of solids.

A considerable part of the programme has been peiformed in close collaboiation with Belgian and foreign
laboratories. Part of it was suppoited by IIKW/IISN.

The basic materials science programmes were supervised by J. Nihoul, J. Cornells, R. De Batist,
P. Delavignette, E. Legrand, P. Nagels, M. Snykers, A Van den Bosch, P. Van Iseghem, F.Biermans, M.Denayer,
L. Eersels and W. Timmermans, professional staff members of the Materials Science Department, M. Neve de
Mevergnies, S Hautecler and W. Wegencr, professional staff members of the Neutron Physics Department.
Scientific support was given by S Amelinckx, Director General, and by R. Gevers (RUCA), J. Devreese (RUCA-
UIA), L. Stals (LUC) and J.VanLanduyt (RUCA-UIA), consultants.
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Most programmes were performed in close collaboration with research workers from one or more Belgian
laboratories belonging to R.U.C. Antwerpen (A. Callcns, R. Colson, T. Coinelisscns, R. De Rickler, J. De Sitter,
L. Lemmens, P. Van Camp, V. Van Doren, D. Van Dyck, L. Van Goethcm, M. Van Sande, G. Van Tendeloo,
R. Wolf); K.U. Leuven (Y. Bruynscraede, F. De Schüttet, C. Laermans, L. Ticlemans, L. Van Gerven); U.L.
Bruxelles (A.Art, T. Beatse, R. Deltour, J.D. d'Haycre, M. Ghodsi, M. Hou); U.I. Antwerpen (F. Brosens,
K.Michel); L.U.C. Diepenbeek (J. Moens, H. Van Swygcnhovc); U.Lg Liege (R. Evrard, E. Kartheuser);
R.U. Gent (D Segers).

Common projects were also elaborated with research scientists from abroad, namely from France
(D.Cola'itis, A.Deschanvres, S.Hagcgc, G.Nouet, J. Vicens); Greece (G L. Blcris, Th Karakostas, C. Manohkas);
Czechoslovakia (J. Kristofik); Spain (C. Conde, J.E. GarciaRuiz); Japan (F. Watari), Hungary (A. Czordas);
Argentina (G. Mahr von Straszewski); The Netherlands (G.E. Albeiga, C. Plug, J. Van den Broeck, G Wicgers),
Italy (E. Ruedl); U.S.A. (E.J.Johnson, K.L. Ngai); Germany (K Fischer, P. Vorderwisch, G.Will); Brasil
(C.A.Taft); Egypt (M. Fayek)

5.1.1. Radiation damage

5.1.1 1 Metals and alloys

Implantation of 10 kV aigon ions has been per-
formed in different amotphous (AI2O3) and crystal-
line (Si, Al, Cu) materials {42}. Analysis was cairied
out using an X-ray eneigy dispeisive system in con-
junction with TEM. A quantitative analysis was
possible by using a known amount of vacuum sub-
limated titanium (apptoxtmately a monoatomic layer)
as a standard. Preliminary experiments indicate that
the desorption of the implanted gas is accompanied
by the annealing of the crystallographic radiation
damage consisting of dislocations and dislocation
loops.

A study has been made of the behavJoui of ceitain
alloys for which irradiation with fast electrons seems
to increase the degiee of order. This effect was, foi
example, observed in CujPd, AiuMn and NuMo
which, upon inadiation in the shoit range ordeied
state, developed various stages of long range oidei.
A particular observation sequence in NijMo is il-
lustrated in Fig 5.1.1 The expenments carried out
in the high voltage microscope are being continued.

For the investigation of the influence of dislocations
(formed after irradiation or cold work) on the behav-
iour of point defects, a series of completely annealed
molybdenum and paitially annealed tungsten speci-
mens have been irradiated in the BR2 icactoi up to
doses between 10" n cm'2 and 1.5Xl0 l sncm 2 The
aim of these experiments is to study the influence of
various populations of sinks on the defect production
and defect annealing behaviour of stage III defects

Cold woiked tungsten shows a recovery stage III
with an activation energy which increases slightly
from 165 to 1.75 eV and a high effective reaction
order ( y > 3 ) . Fission neutton irradiated and 10 MeV
electron irradiated tungsten shows a singly activated
recovery stage III (E = 1.7±0.03 eV) with a reac-
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tion order y tending to 1 near the end of the recovery
stage

In the association with the K.U Leuven, calcula-
tions were pet formed on the penetration depth of
fission fragments in pine vanadium These calculations
acted as the fiist step for a set-up foi an inadiation
expetiment with fission fragments.

In collaboration with the R U Gent and the Uni-
vcisity of Stuttgart, a sciics of very pute aluminium
specimens have been 11 radiated in the BR2 up to a
dose of 10 : 3ncm2 (E > 1 MeV) These specimens
will be used foi position and muon annihilation ex-
peitmcnts

Fig 5 1 1 —Subsequent oidciing steps us observed in ilif/iac-
tion patterns upon matliation of quenched N14M0
al a dose tale of I 5xw e/an2 s at a tempeiature
of 400°C The patterns (a) tbiougb (d) were
recoided with 15 sees intervals



5.1.1.2. Polymers

The work on the y-irraciiated scmi-crystallinc poly-
mer polyvinylidene fluoiide (PVDF) has been con-
tinued, especially to analyse the high temperature tail
of the dynamic mechanical telaxation spectra, the
features of which may be interpreted as being due to
molecular telaxation effects at the edge or in the
interior of the ciystalline material phase. As aheady
qualitatively demonsttated, one of the "crystalline"
relaxation effects (ai : T„2 ~ 360 K) is due to the
conformational reoiganization of molecular chains in
the interior of the crystallites, as may be explained
by the incoherent lattice vibiation thcoty of Wada
and Hayakawa.

The intetmolccular potential field for oithorhombic
ß-PVDF, calculated from the summation of the intct-
atomic potentials between a central chain segment and
neighbour chains (see Fig 5.1.2., whcie the potential
surface is shown as a function of the chain setting
angles <I> and <p), is incoiporated in the system's
Hclmholtz free energy function which, aftet mini-
malizing at definite temperatiues, yields conditions
for a number of impottant parameters of the system.
The behaviour of one of these, i.e. the intermolecular
potential amplitude /\, is related to experimental
featuies concerning the (^-relaxation effect. The oc-
currence of 0C2 in non-irradiated material can be pre-
dicted from the shaip decrease of A with temperature,

Fig 512 — Interaction potential of a central chain monomer
unit with segments in the 6 neighbour chains

(Fig. 5.1.3.a.), while its absence in heavily irradiated
mateiial can be piedictcd from the temperature in-
dependence of A (Fig. 5.1.3b.).

T l C) '

Fig 5 I 3 — a) Dependence oj the in lei chain potential am-
plitude i\ on the tempcrattnc for the case
oj the ^-modification of as-iecewed PVDF

h) Idem for PVDF, inadiated by y rays tip to
doses >500 Mwd

5 1.1 3. Quartz

In older to cairy out acoustic measurements on
quartz, a number of pure quartz crystals have been
a radiated in the BR2 up to 1018 n cm"2 and 6X10"
n cm'2 (E > 1 MeV). The acoustic measurements arc
being earned out at the KU Leuven.

5.1.2. Semiconductors

5 1.2.1. Electronic transport in amorphous silicon

The discovery that amotphous silicon, when suitably
prepared, can be used to make conventional semi-
conductor devices, has aroused widespread interest in
this material as a candidate for low cost photovoltaic
solar cells. In this light, a programme on the pioduc-
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tion of thin films of amorphous silicon by glow-
dischaige decomposition of silanc was stalled. Pte-
liminary mcasuiements of d.c electrical conductivity
as a function of temperature were carried out on films
of undoped material deposited at room temperature
by this technique. The ohmicity of different contacting
metals, evaporated on one side of the film, was
checked by measuring 1-V characteristics.

5.1.2.2 Electrical properties of polymers {23)

Elcctiical conductivity, thcimopowcr and Hall ef-
fect measuiemcnts have been made on a setics of
polyacene quinonc radical (PAQR) polymers as a
function of temperature. The PAQR polymers, pre-
pared by condensing pyrene with thiee diffeient acid
compounds, aie highly conjugated and show fairly
high conductivity (in the range 104 - lO'n'.cnV1 at
room temperatute) The thcrmopowet is positive and
increases slightly with increasing temperature. The
Hall coefficient, measured on one sample, is negative
and decreases with temperature; the Hall mobility is
less activated than the conductivity and is of the ordei
of 3Xl02cm2.V"1 s1 at room tempciature. In ordci
to alter the electrical properties by doping, the PAQR
polymers weie treated with iodine. This has lesulted
in an increase in the conductivity, a sign teversal of
the thermopower and a loweiing of the Hall mobility.

The conductivity and thcrmopowei data seem to
be explained, with legaul to their general features, by
the two-dimensional vanablc-iange hopping model.
The most compelling evidence is piovided by the
extiemely good linearity of the log oT3/" plots versus
T 1/3 over the measured temperatuie range (100-450
K) (see Fig 5 14 . ) , with veiy reasonable values of
the paiameters involved in this model. A.c. conductiv-
ity measurements, cairied out at different temperatures
in the frequency range 5 to 500 kHz, confirm the
hopping nature of the conduction process. The two-
dimensional system is identified with the large planat
macromolecules which can be thought of as forming
a structure of randomly packed flat tibbons.

5.1.3. Study of glasses for waste disposal

The object of the programme is to evaluate, and
possibly improve, the properties of a-waste, as in-
cinerated in the FLK 60-furnace. This involves the
knowledge of the physical (theimal, mechanical),
chemical and ladiation stability of the FLK slags,
which form an amorphous pioduct, including some
undissolved elements. Contrary to the pioducts ob-
tained by conditioning of the high level fission pro-
duct waste, little lesearch has been carried out on
the a-waste products. Typical of the FLK products
are their highly variable composition, a high melting
point (because of the high S1O2 concentration and
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Fig 5 1 4 —Conductivity plotted as log G'I-'1 veisus T " 3

/or pyrciie-p\>oiiielltlic duvibydride polynias

the absence of B2O3), their relatively low homo-
geneity and a very high cooling rate

An intensive liteiature study has been catiicd out
to investigate the idle of the main oxides involved
(S1O2, AI2O3, Fe2O3, FcO, alkali- and alkaline-earth-
oxides) in the forming of a glass (that is, by defini-
tion, completely amorphous), taking into account the
special woiking conditions of the FLK incinciator.
Attention was also paid to the influence of these
oxides on the glass propcitics (viscosity, teachability,
mechanical and theimal propel ties, devittification,
mixed alkali effect, compaction under ladiation)

In the initial stage of this woik, a number of
lefcrence compositions were piepaied, with a view
to a number of physico-chemical characterization ex-
periments Microprobe analyses revealed the possi-
bility of incotporating homogeneously large amounts
(up to 8 wt %) of UO2 and CeO2 (simulating PUO2)
in glass-forming compositions e g containing (in wt.
%) 67 5 S1O2, 3 AI2O3, 8 Fe2O3, 6.5 Na2O, 3 K2O,



9 CaO, 3 MgO. Some viscosimetnc and dilatometric
measurements wcie also earned out. They revealed,
for the composition listed above:
- a glass-transition temperature (Tg) of 590°C,
- a dilatometric softening temperature (Mg) of

640°C;
- a melting point (i.e viscosity of 20 Pa s) of

1500°C;
- a thermal expansion coefficient of 5.0X10*.

As a result of these tests, a nucleation temperature
of 640-690°C can be evaluated. The crystallisation
temperature can then be estimated at 750-950°C, this
range has to be further examined by differential
thermal analyses (DTA).

5.1.4. Superconductors

A set-up for measuring lesistometrically critical
currents in superconductors of technological interest
is under construction. This year, a supeiconducting
magnet (IGC) has been put into use to measure the
field-dependence of critical currents in fields up to
13 Tesla. The appaiatus is fitted, for the moment,
with a supply for currents with intensities up to 60 A.
An extension to higher intensities is being considered
The present sample holder construction hampers meas-
urements at temperatures other than 4 3 K. Ex-
periments are underway to learn how to master the
temperature.

A typical example of critical current results, as
measured in the apparatus considered, is given in
Fig. 5.I.5., where the Ic values are plotted as a
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Fig 5 1.5 — The 4 3 K critical current of a NbTi miillifilameiil
superconductor versus magnetic field strength

function of their related magnetic field strengths for
a NbTi (44% Ti) multifilament superconductor. The
wire has an outer diameter of 0.445 mm, a twist
length of 6 mm and it contains 61 filaments. The
diameter of each of these filaments is 34 |Jim. The
critical curicnt value reported by the producer is
75 A at 5 T The Ic value calculated from the present
study by extrapolation to the lower field value 5T
is in reasonable agreement with the figure reported.

5.1.5. Structure investigations

5.1 5 1 Neutron diffraction

The neutron diffiaction measurements to determine
the temperature dependence of the Dcbye Waller
factors in BaTiOs have been extended up to 700°C.
However, analysis of the powder patterns using the
customaiy profile analysis method docs not seem to
be sufficiently accurate to draw definite conclusions

In order to dctetmine the magnetic structure of
thioferritic sulphide (KFcS:) neutron diffraction pat-
terns have been made on a powder sample at loom
temperature and at 77.3 K. Several diffraction lines
increase at low temperature but no superstructure
lines appear. Analysis of the results is still in progress.

Neutron diffraction measurements carried out at
liquid helium temperature on powdered MnSC>4 reveal-
ed that the magnetic structure, as proposed in 1966
by a research group at the Brookhaven National
Laboratories, has to be slightly changed The three
main anomalies which were found in the specific
heat measurement at low temperatures are also found
in the temperature dependent neutron diffraction
measurements However, an obvious explanation is
only available, as yet, for two of them

Neution dif ft action spectra of the spinels CoiFeCM
and CoiTiQt, taken at 4.2 K show that, for the first
compound, no long-range magnetic ordering is present
at this temperature. However, preliminary measure-
ments catued out on the titanium compound show
that in this compound a long-range magnetic order
is present that was not found in earlier measurements
on other samples of this compound.

5 1.5 2. Neutron inelastic scattering by conden-
sed matter

See § 5 2 4.

5 1.5 3. Electron microscopy

The formation of two different domain configura-
tions has been observed in the Ta-N system resulting
in the formation, for the first case, of Ta^N, and for
the second case, of Ta^N. In the latter case the domain
structure is similar to that observed in the In-Tl sys-
tem. The precise orientation of the diffeient domains
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can only be satisfactorily described as resulting from also been used as input data for a refinement of the
A coheient twinning, taking into account a stipplemen- determination of the giain boundaiy chanictetistics
tary rotation lcsulting fiom the width changes in the The 0-latticc is a mathematical tool for the dctcr-
domains {72}. A complete intcipictation of these mination of CSL, which ate particular giain boundaiy
domain orientations has been given. configurations A modified O-Iatticc is pioposed in

A detailed analysis of the a-typc fnnges appealing older to allow an analytical determination of the
at cohcicnt twin boundaiies in vanadium foi common vcctois of a CSL as well as the DSC lattice. This
lattice leflcctions has been made, it is the lesult of concept is applicable to all ciystal systems
a ligid body tianslation {44} The fnnge contiast Gold nch alloys with manganese and zinc have
is in good agicement with the expected displacement been studied in detail In paiticulai high resolution
based on a hard sphcics model. The contiast at intei- lattice imaging techniques weic used to icveal direct
sections of diffeient coheient twin planes confirms stiuctuic evidence on the oidcnng pioccsscs in
the model An advantage of the displacement pio- AtnMn and AiisMn: {64,65,67} A typical example in
posed heie is its simplicity as compaicd to othct AujMn is lllustiatcd in Fig. 5 1 6 , wheie stuictural
models pioposed in the liteiatuic. valiants and defects aie dncctly obseivcd in the

Giain boundaiy configuiations have been studied stiuctuie image. Foi the complex AiinMn4 alloy diffei-
in TEM in diffcicnt mateiials. A piactical method is cnt phases weie analysed and lclated to the giadual
ptoposcd foi a lapid deteimination of then ciystallo- ouleiing of the alloy {71,73,74}
giaphic lclationship by use of a mmicomputci {43} Some teinaiy alloys weie also studied wheieby
The totation matiix as well as the lotation axis and dnect lattice imaging could be used to give corn-
angle have been calculated in co-oidinatc systems of plcmcntaiy sttuctiir.il information with lcspcct to the
the micioscopc and of the ciystal. These lesults have X-ray data In the CihxSn(Ni,Zn) alloys vaiious com-



position iciatccl supcisttitctuics were observed {60,
61}. Ambiguities in the liteiatuie concerning the
stuictuic of the alloy Cu^AuPd could be elucidated
{63} by analysing image and diffraction data. In
Ali(CuNi): vacancy oidcimg was directly lcvcalcd
along the (111 )-planes to give lisc to a wide variety
of supeisttuctuics.

Fmther studies by election and optical diffraction
wcie used to investigate intcicalation compounds in
transition metal dichalcogcnidcs Particular attention
was paid to supetstiucturcs and tiansition states as-
sociated with phase transitions The clustci theoiy
(sec §5.1.6.) was used to substantiate the pioposcd
microdomain model.

In NbS3, which has a "one-dimensional" stiuctuic,
a Peicrls' distortion effect could be analysed by thci-
mal analysis under direct image obseivations as well
as diffraction {28}.

It has been shown that synthetic digcnitc exists in
diffeient sttuctures with basic spacings 2a„, 3a„, 4a„,
5au and 6ao (where a,, is the (111) spacing of the
cubic close-packed sulphui sublattice) {24}. Non-
tational spacings are due to a mixtuic of integer
multiple spacings.

A wide vanety of long penod supeistiuctuies have
been obsetved in the Ni^xTc: system These foim a
quasi-continuous seucs An inteipietation is pioposed
based on partially oidcicd phases The most significant
characteiistic of these phases is the picsence along the
[hoo]"1 tow of only a pair of supcilattice lcflections
in a position shifting quasi-continuously in position
as a function of the degice of older This chaiac-
tenstic has been satisfactory analysed in teims of
a sheai-structiue-like model. Lattice imaging by high
tesolution TEM (Fig 5 17.) confirms the existence
of this laige variety of supeistiuctuies

The appearance of satellite reflections dm ing the
dehydtation process of goethite, lesulting in the foi-
mation of hematite has been inteipietcd as being due
to the foimation of tcxfuicd ciystallitcs of hematite.
This texture consists of lows of cavities paiallel to
the (003)n= (100) s . The hematite ciystallites aic
finely twinned It has been shown that the hematite
ciystallites are foimcd cohciently in the goethitc
matrix without peiturbmg the oxvgcn lattice (Fig
5 1.8.)

In the pyrite (FeS:) mineial the glide system has
been studied and compaied with the stuictiually
lelated NaCl It was found that the glide system
contains the elements (100) 1/2 [Oi l ] {57}.

5.1.6. Theoretical studies

5 16 1 Diffraction physics and imaging

Fuithcr developments have been made on the
calculation methods for structure images as obtained
in high resolution tiansmission election microscopy

{54} A review of the theoretical as well as the ex-
perimental aspects of H.R E M has been lcported
{55,56}.

I'm 5 / 7 —Qttciicbul Ni3lXIf2 thoi /«i; the vusteiici i uo
dijjccnl phifct with hutiic split inn* ? 7 ~ din!
7 > A, which iiic I be I'll} txlii'iiic pbtiwt o' ti
wide viiuet\ of snpiislii'iltiws olncucJ in ibis



The cluster method for relating diffuse intensity The magneto-optical anomalies of impu ty elec-
in the election diffraction pattern with geoinetncal tions in InSb at the two L.O. phonon region have
configurations of atoms {32} was extended to clis- been studied experimentally and a theory {39} de-
placivc systems {33,34} and applied to a numbci of vcloped which allows a clear interpretation of the
ordered alloys such as AiuMn {67} and Al(CuNi)ix. experimental data

Theoietical and experimental research was carried Using experimental phonon spectra, the interatomic
out concerning the critical voltage effect whereby, in potential for Mo {26} and Ni, Cu, Pd, Pt, Au {25},
particular, the effect of non-systematic reflections was K, Rb has been calculated.
investigated. This phenomenon, which opens up new The local field correction factor of the dielectric
possibilities for the use of the critical voltage effect, function for quasi one-dimensional conductors is being
allows its determination in systems where the sys- investigated. It is shown that the dynamic exchange
tematic critical voltage is out of reach of the existing interaction has a very important effect on the plasmon
microscope voltages {29}. dispersion. The slope of the plasmon dispersion will

change sign under well-defined circumstances {20}.
5.1.6 2. Quantum theory and electronic structure T l i e mobility of electrons in polar semiconductors

of solids has been calculated using the distribution function
obtained from the Boltzmann equation. In {17} the

The static macroscopic dielectric function and the calculated mobility has been compared with the ex-
optical frequency of diamond have been calculated periment for n-type InSb at 77 K (Fig. 5.I.9.). In
starting from a model for the electronic band struc- {40} a further theoretical analysis of the distribution
ture {50}. function in relation to the mobility is given.

Fig 5 19 — Mobility of conduction election'! in n-type InSb at 77 K A Flail effect experiment,
rigorous solution of the Boltzniann equation joi parabolic band electrons

(LO phonon scattering only), solution of the Boltzmann equation with
lomzatton and non-parabolicity effects, drifted Maxwellian for parabolic
electrons (LO phonon scattering only) (AP = 0), drifted Maxwelltan for
parabolic band electrons (LO phonon scattering only) (AP = 0, AE = 0).



5.2. NUCLEAR PHYSICS

In the held of nuclear physics, the overall amount of effort and the close association with a number of
Belgian and foreign universities, international institutes such as CBNM (JRC Euratom, Geel) and foreign scientists
were maintained.

An important part of the programme was devoted to topics of direct relevance to applied research.
In the field of neution spectrometry, a new measuring station was installed on a 200 meter flight path at the
CBNM linear accelerator Gelina. It allows to obtain very high quality transmission data up to a few MeV
neution energy, i.e. in the range of interest for fast reactors. High resolution neutron cross-section nicasuiemcnts
were performed on Pd isotopes (stable fission products) and on 34Fe (present in fast reactor cores). In the field
of laser isotope separation, interesting lesults weie obtained by iiradiation of freon (CF2CI2) with a CO: pulsed
laser. Within the available range, it is possible to choose a wavelength such that enrichment in any one of the
4 diffcient isotopes (i.e. I3C, I2C, 3'C1,37C1) is obtained The oveiall energy utilization efficiency of such a process
is very attiactive.

More fundamental research was continued in association with various universities. An extensive programme
in fission physics was continued in association with the R.U Gent. It included measurements on the binaiy fission
of "'Pa and on the ternary fission of ^ U , using an extremely pure and intense thermal neution beam at the high
flux reactor of the ILL at Grenoble. Experimental nucleai spectroscopic studies weie cained out in association
with the U.L.Bruxelles and the K.U.Leuven. They included a preliminary study of the '"Pd decay, and gamma
spectrometry of thermal neutron captuie in Pd isotopes, Gd isotopes and l33Eu. As for theoietical nuclear
physics, the programme was performed in close association with the L U C . and the R.U C Antwerpen and
included the continuation of detailed studies of p-shell nuclei such as 6Li, 8Be and l0Be.

5.2.1. Experimental nuclear physics

5.2 1 1 Neutron spectrometry

The major part of the measurements lepoited below
weie carried out as part of the joint SCK/CEN-
CBNM-RUCA-VUB neutron cross-section progiammc.

Resonance parameters of Pd isotopes
(P. Staveloz ", E. Cornelis , L. Mewissen, F. Poort-
mans, G. Rohr , R. Shelley', T. van der Veen1")

A systematic study of resonance parameters of the
stable Pd isotopes (enriched isotopes on loan from
Oak Ridge National Laboratoiy) has been started.
Up to now, the following experiments have been
carried out at the 150 MeV Linac at CBNM (Gelina)
IO5Pd- er,,,,, (7i,Y and a„T foi the eneigy range 10 eV -

2 05 keV.
Analysis of the transmission and capture data
is complete, analysis of the scattering data is
in progtess.

l06Pd. ffnT ( 45eV- 30keV).
Analysis has been started.

CBNM, Gccl
R U C Antwerpen
VU Brüssel

10sPd: ff,«, ff„T and crnT (30 eV - 5 kcV).
Analysis of all data is complete.

ll0Pd: c„i experiments in the eneigy tange 45 eV -
30 keV have been started

Capture cioss-section experiments on lwl05ll0pcl ancJ
transmission experiments on IIMPd are in preparation

Fiom the analysis of the data on 105Pd and 108Pd
the following results have been obtained
103Pd. 1) s-wave strength functions S,, = 0.59 n n 7

X10 4 , ~ ~ U U /

2) the capture widths below 200 eV were ob-
tained from a shape analysis of the trans-
mission data yielding a value. < I \ > =
166.7 ± 1.6 meV (stat. error). The cap-
tuie widths of resonances above 200 eV
will be deduced latei, after completion of
the analysis of the scattering data,

3) mean s-wave level spacing. Do = 10 6 ±
0.4 eV

l0sPd: 1) s-wave strength function Su = 0.78 ̂ j ^

2) the capture widths weie obtained from an
area analysis of scattering, captuie and
tiansmission data, yielding a mean value:
< T T > = 76.8 meV ± 2.8 meV (stat.)
± 4 meV (syst. error).

These results were presented at {340}.
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High-resolution transmission experiments on
54Fe
(C. Jungmann*, L. Mewisscn, F. Pocrtmnns)

A neution detector lias been installed at a 200
meter flight path station at Gelina. It consists of a
plastic scintillator NE HO ( 15 X 15X2.5 cm) viewed
sidc-on by four photomultiplicrs (RCA 4516). This
detector will fiist be used for transmission experiments
on isotopes which aie important as stuictural ma-
tenals in fast bleeder icactors.

The first cxpeiiments were perfoimed on "Fe. The
sample material is on loan from Oak Ridge National
Laboiatory. The total amount is 87.04 g of FC2O3
enriched to 97.6% in MFe The sample thickness is
0.0682 54Fc atoms/batn. The experiments were per-
fotmed with 4nsec butst width and channel width in
the energy range from 20 keV up to 1 MeV. Analysis
of the data has been started.

Data acquisition programme for transmission
and capture y-ray experiments
(L. Mewissen)

A new HP 211313 piocessoi has been inteifaced
with a 40 ns timecodet and a 12 bit ADC in order to
measure captuic y-iay spectia. The sorting routine
permits a build-up of the histogram for 24 timc-of-
flight windows, each resonance compusing 4096 y-
energy channels. The code implemented has aheady
been checked foi 12 windows and will be in opeiation
for the complete resonance range as soon as the 64K
complementary memory has been installed

A version of the transmission code has been adapt-
ed to inciease the signal to background ratio, meas-
ured with a plastic scintillator. Together with an
automatic sample changer and a 4ns DE/7602 time-
coder, this tiansmission code is in operation for total
cross-section measuiements

For off-line data handling, an assembler code has
been written to read partial spectra between 8 and
48 K channels from a magnetic tape. It allows an
inventory of all dumped ID-numbeis to be made,
certain spectra to be searched for and partial 111ns to
be added. The final sum can be listed on the line-
printer and displayed on an oscilloscope.

Resonances in the 40K(n,<x)37Cl and 40K(n,p)
Ar reaction cross-sections

(C. Wagemans*', H. Weigmann1 ' ')

The *K(n,a)37Cl and «Kfn.p^Ar reaction cross-
sections were measured in the neutron energy region
from 0.02 eV up to about 60 keV. The protons and

the a-particlcs were detected with a laigc surface
bauier detector at a 9.4 m flight-path station of
Gelina. The reaction cioss-scctions show a pronounced
resonance structuic with a mean level spacing of about
1.5 kcV. In contiast to the thermal neutron region,
wheic about ten times as many (n,p) as (n,a) reac-
tions aic obsctved, the lesonances arc mainly due to
(n,a) piocesses. This might be due to the presence
of a strong (n,p) resonance at a negative neutron
encigy.

Thermal neutron induced (n,<x) reactions
(C. Wagemans", P. D'Hondt2'', A. Emsallcm3", M.
Asgliar4"')

The (n.h.a) reactions on 65Zn, l53Gd, "'Np and "'Pu
were studied using an intense thcimal neution beam
of the Gienoblc High Flux Reactor. In the case of
"Znln,!,,«), we ohscivcd an intense a-linc at 6.5 MeV
with a cross-section of about 200 bain The l53Gd
(riii,,a) icaction yielded a weak line at about 9.4 McV.
Foi B7Np(nii,,a) and "''Pi^no,,«*), preliminary meas-
urements yielded an uppei limit of « 5 | i barn resp.
I mbarn foi the (n,i,,a) cioss-scction.

5 2 12. Fission physics and chemistry

Primary isomeric yields in fission
(P. del Marmol, P. Fettweis)

Difficulties wcic encountered in the interpretion
of the lesults from the isomeiic yields of 70s 83Sem

(1/2") and 22.2 min 8'Se« (9/21-) fiom theimal neu-
tion fission of ^'U by counting the y-rays in freshly
scpatated selenium. This could be due to erroneous
assignments of the absolute y-iay intensities given in
the hteratuie foi the decay of these nuclei.

Appicciablc errors in calculating the results arc
due to the lack of piecision in the data available on
the fission yield and branching ratio of 83As and to
low counting statistics.

The piimary yield of the high spin isomer (83Seg)
obtained, with respect to both isomers, is 76 ± 23
per cent.

Joint SCK/CEN-CBNM-R.U.Gent programme on
fission physics and standards

Kinetic energy- and mass-distributions for the
fissioning system 240Pu
(C. Wagemans', G. Wegener-Penning5*, H. Weig-
mann6 )

Duung the annual shut-down of Gelina, the kinetic

•> EURATOM bursar
-* NFWO/FNRS, R U Gent and SCK/CEN

''•"- CBNM, Gecl

J NFWO/FNRS, R U Gent and SCK/CEN
2- HKW/IISN, RUGcnt
3* Universite de Lyon
•»•* ILL, Grenoble
5* SCK/CEN trainee
«< CBNM, Gecl
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energy- and mass-distiibutions of the fission fragments
emitted during the spontaneous fission of 240Pu were
measured. The resolution of these measurements was
better than in the previous one by Dcruytter &
Wcgcner-Penning (Phys. and Chcm. of Fission, IAEA,
1973, p. 51). Comparison of the present results with
our picviously obtained 1V)Pu(nni,f) data indicates that
the mean total energy EK is toughly 1 MeV smallci
for spontaneous fission than for thermal neutron in-
duced fission, which confirms the conclusion of
Dcruyttcr & Wegencr-Penning.

Furthcimore, a new senes of measurements of the
kinetic energy- and mass-distnbutions for the res-
onance neutron induced fission of "'Pu was started
lecently after leceiving a new B)Pu sample. These
measurements aie still in progress.

Accurate measurement of the fission cross-
section of 235U
(C.Wagcmans', G.Coddens2")

An additional measurement of the ^'U fission cross-
section was can led out at an 8 m flight-path station,
coveiing the neution energy region from 30 keV down
to thermal eneigy. Back-to-back foils of ^'U and 6Li
were used with surface barrier detectors The results
of this measuiement ate consistent with the data ob-
tained in 1977 under different conditions. A final
report on all these measurements is in preparation.

Joint SCK/CEN-R U Gent-I L L
gramme on fission physics

Grenoble pro-

Backscattering of fission fragments
(G.Coddens2"1', C. Wagemans", A.Deruyttcr3 ')

After several test measurements at the BR2 reactor,
a final series of measurements was cained out at the
Grenoble High Flux Reactor The backscattering of
an isotropic flux of "^LUn^f) fragments from gold
was studied under various expcnmental conditions
These results were compared with predictions of a
Monte Carlo calculation based on the Lindhard theory
for the interaction of charged particles with matter.
The agreement is very good. The total amount of
fragments backscattered from gold is 5.12%. Some
measurements were also carried out on Cu and Al,
levealing a strong Z-dependence of the backscattering
phenomena.

Fission fragment energy correlation measur-
ements for the thermal neutron sub-barrier
fission of 23lPa
(M. Asghar3', F. Caitucoli4\ P. Perrin4", C. Guet3*,
P. D'Hondt5*, C. Wagemans")

The results of these measurements have been pub-
lished {78} and can be summarized as follows.

The global mass distribution and the mass distribu-
tion for selected kinetic energy events show fine
stiucture with a mean period of =2.5 amu. The peak
valley ratio of the mass distribution is 2271 ±854
compared to 554±31 fot U5U. The values of the dip
AEK at symmetric fission for "'Pa and ^ U are
14.8±4.2MeV and 20 .6± l 1 MeV respectively. The
< E K > (tin) foi |Xn = 125 • 135 is flatter than for

235U.

Fission fragment energy correlation measur-
ements for the thermal neutron fission of
239Pu and 235U
(M. Asghar3', F. Caitucoli4', P. Perrin4", C. Wage-
mans* )

The results of these measurements have been pub-
lished {77} and can be summarized as follows.

The global mass distubution foi ^''Pu shows a
much weaker fine structuie than 3 )U However, for
events with a high total kinetic energy, this fine
structure becomes more prominent and the yield of
mass 135 dominates for ^''Pu compared to mass 134
for B5U Moicover, a prolate defoimation for mass
102 in the 134/102 mass ratio for "'LI is compatible
with the data. The lesults show that EK (|J.II), hence
EL and/or En for ^ P u and a3U in the high mass
vicld regions have low energy tails produced during
fission. Furthermore, the data suggest that most of
the proton pans aic broken after the effective deter-
mination of the structure of the nascent fragments
and probably just before and/or during fission itself

Measurement of the thermal neutron induced
fission cross-section of 23lPa
(C. Wagemans', M. Asi>har3>, F. Caitucoli4*, P. Per-
rin4'', P. D'Hondt'% A. Dcruytter2')

The lesults of these measurements at the Grenoble
high flux reactor have been published {107} and can
be summarized as follows

The ^'Pafn.h.f) and B5U(n,h,f) fragments were

NFWO/FNRS, R U Gent and SCK/CEN
IIKW/IISN, R U Gent and SCK/CEN
R U Gent

NFWO/FNRS, R U Gent nnd SCK/CEN
R U Gent
ILL Grenoble
CEN, Grenoble
IIKW/IISN, RUGent
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measured with surface barriei detectors. Relative to a
thermal fission cross-section of 587.6 barn for ^ U ,
a value of ( 2 0 ± l ) mbarn was obtained for the "'Pa
fission cross-section. ,

Ternary fission studies
(C. Wagemans*, P. D'Hondt2*, A. Dc Clercq3*, A. De-
ruytter3", A. Emsallcm4*)

The energy distributions and the relative em'«;sion
probabilities of the light charged particles emitted
during the thermal neutron induced ternary fission of
U5U have been studied in detail. The main results are
summarized in Table 5.2.1.

Some preliminary measurements on the ternary fis-
sion of ^NpCnni.f) and " 'P i^n^ f ) were also carried
out. For all these measurements surface barriei tele-
scope (AE-E) detectors were used.

5.2 1.3. Nuclear spectrometry

P. del Marmol, P. Fett-

97Pd decay
(H.Göktürk5*, N.K.Aras5>'
weis, J. Vanhorenbceck6*) ,

Enriched 96Ru targets were bombarded by 20 MeV
3He ions at the cyclotron of Louvain-la-Neuve and the
y-rays decaying fiom the resulting isotopes were fol-
lowed by means of a Ge(Li) detector.

About 40 y-rays can be assigned to the decay of
3.1 min "Pd produced by a (3He, 2n) reaction.

The decay scheme based on Ritz combinations will
be completed by y-y coincidence measurements.

Neutron capture in Pd isotopes (Joint SCK/
CEN-ULB programme)
(J.C. Dehacs', J. Winter2', P. Fettwcis)

The direct ncutton capture y-iay spectra of the
following reactions have been measured using the Rl
facility of the DR2 reactor and Ge(Li) detectors:
i w i 0 5 i o 6 I D S n u U I ° 5 | W i o 7 i w n i j

y
iwi05 io6 IDS

Large amounts (7-17 g) of highly enriched targets
were available on loan. The resulting spectra have
been analysed. The intcrcomparison of the different
spectra is in progress in order to permit the assign-
ment of the observed lines to the various isotopes.

Thermal-neutron capture in l53Eu, 152Gd and
153Gd (Joint KUL-SCK/CEN programme)
(A. Spits3", G. Jacobs4*, P. Van Assche)

Various series of y-ray spectra recorded with bent-
crystal diffraction spectrometers and a pair spectro-
meter, originating from enriched Eu and Gd targets
and pertaining mainly to the reactions 153Eu(n,Y) and
l52J53Gcl(n,y), respectively, have been analysed.

Concerning the former reaction, the intermediate
results consisting of a list of accurate 154Eu y-ray ener-
gies and intensities were sent to P Prokofjcv's group
at the Riga University for final analysis.

Analysis of the Gd-spectra showed a total of 840
y-rays in the range EY = 40-2100 keV. For each y-
transition, the lesponsiblc isotope may be found either
by observing the intensity as a function of irradiation
time or by selecting the level scheme most appropriate
to include this transition. The elaboration of 153Gd
and l54Gd decay schemes incorporating both previously
published levels as well as newly established ones is
still in progress.

TABLE 5.2 1.
Ternary fission of

Particle

'II
2H

m
4IIe
«He

Yield

102
0 60
6 67
100
181

Energy range
(MeV)

4-18
5-20.5
4-24.5
7-37

11-30

Mean energy
(MeV)

8.9 ±0 4
7 5 ± 0 5
7.9+0.3

160±02
12 2±0 5

FWIIM
(MeV)

5 9+0.8
6 6+.1.0
58+.06
9.6+0 4
92 + 10

NFWO/FNRS, R U Gent and SCK/CEN
IIKW/IISN, R U Gent
RUGcnt
Univcrsitc de Lyon
Middle East Technical University, Ankara
FNRS/NFWO, ULBruxelles

1 U L Bru\el!cs
2-* CBNM
3J- Visiting scientist, The Netherlands
•" SCK/CEN trainee
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5.2.2. Theoretical nuclear physics

Investigations of the influence of non-central
interactions in p-shell nuclei
(M. Boutcn*, M.-C. Bouten, E. Flernckcrs2*)

Intel mediate coupling calculations aie generally
carried out with a Hamiltonian consisting of a central
pait and a one-body spin-oibit foicc. The latter foice
Js not a genuine intciaction potential. It was intro-
duced by Inglis as a simple method to simulate the
effect of the much more difficult realistic non-central
interactions. The success of intermediate coupling cal-
culations tluoughout the op-shell seems to provide
evidence for supposing that Inglis' simplifying as-
sumption is conect. Severe difficulties, desctibed in
a pievious lepoit, weie encountered in intermediate
coupling calculations of the above type in IOB. In an
attempt to impiove the situation, we have started
looking at the influence of a more realistic non-central
part in the Hamiltonian. From scattering experiments,
it is known that the nuclcon-nucleon intetaction con-
tains a two-body vector and a tensor interaction. We
have added both teims to our cential Hamiltonian.
An exact calculation of mattix elements between
PHF functions would lequire a complex new com-
puter progtamme. Foi the present, we aie appioxi-
mating the matrix elements of the non-central inter-
action using then values between SU(3) functions.

Calculations using the vector and tensor matrix
elements of the potential used by Cohen and Kurath,
yield better geneial lesults for IOB than the previous
intermediate coupling calculations. Although some
veiy fast transitions cannot be repioduced quantita-
tively, general agreement is satisfactory. An analysis
of the wave functions shows that the very com-
plicated vectoi and tensor foices lead back to simple
LS wave functions It has been found that this sur-
prising result is due to the fact that vector and tensor
foices give opposite contributions for the off-diagonal
matrix elements between LS functions A more sys-
tematic calculation of the influence of the vector and
tensor forces in the other p-shell nuclei is in progress.

Short range correlations and the charge form
factor of 6Li. Centre of mass motion
(M. Boutcn*, M.-C. Bouten)

Two approaches were considered to eliminate the
centie of mass motion in our previous calculations.
We constructed translation invariant wave functions
with P = o and also considered the transition operator
in the centre of mass frame.

In the shell-model case with short range correla-
tions, the centre of mass motion can be separated

exactly and both approaches should lead to the same
tcsult, namely the Tassie-Boikcr collection. This was
used to test our computer piogiammes before con-
sidering diffcient oscillator lengths for the s and p
particles.

Calculations are still in piogrcss.

Positive-parity states in odd p-shell nuclei
(M. Boutcn", M.-C. Boutcn, E. Flernckers*1')

We have considcicd the pioblem of low-lying states
of non-noimal parity in light nuclei. These states
constitute one of the main puzzles about the standard
nuclear shell model. We have investigated whether
theii position at low eneigy can be undeistood in a
quantitative mannei as a result of nucleat deformation.
Our present study has been limited to odd nuclei
throughout the op shell. It has been carticd out based
on the piojcctcd Hartree-Fock theory, using a two-
body Hamiltonian with Volkov's interaction. This
choice of Hamiltonian simplifies the numeiical cal-
culations enormously due to its laige symmetry group.

The results of the calculations show very large
eneigy gains due to defoimation for the non-normal
paiity states These gains aic systematically about
6 McV laiger than those for the noimal paiity states
As a result, positive-parity levels appear in our cal-
culation at low excitation energy. They aie found in
a position which agrees well with expenment in
nuclei in the first half of the op-shell The agreement
is not as good towards the end of the shell, and in
bN the calculated positive-parity level lies 9 McV too
high

In the "Be nucleus, which is the only T = 3/2
nucleus being considered, the calculated positive-parity
level decicases by almost 14 MeV from its position
in SU(3), but still remains 3 MeV too high to become
the ground state as is required by expenment. Possible
leasons for these discrepancies are being studied

TheSp(2R) model
(F . Arickx3*, J. Broeckhove3*, E. Deumens3", P. Van
Lcuven4"'')

The Sp(2R) model has been extended to include
the complete space of the most important representa-
tion. Foi 8Be the tesult is an enetgy-spectium con-
sisting of a series of "rotational bands" built on
"vibiational levels". The most important aspects of
this desciiption are: 1) excitations of very high
oscillator energies are taken into account; 2) a group
theoretical foundation has been given to the model;
3) a systematic extension (to other representations)

L U C Hasselt and SCK/CEN
LUCHassclt

LUCIIasselt and SCK/CEN
" LUCH.isselt
3' R U C Antwerpen
*" R U C Antwerpen and SCK/CEN
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is possible, in contrast to previous models (such as
P.H.F. and a-particlc model). A comparison with
experiment points to a possible interpretation of some
levels in terms of the Sp(2R) model.

Generator co-ordinate method
(F. Arickx"*, J. Broeckhove", E. Deumcns"*, L. Lat-
houwcrs**, P. VanLeuven3*)

This method has been used in conjunction with the
Sp(2R) model to carry out the diagonalization of the
Hamiltonian in an infinite dimensional subspace. The
discretization technique used has been tested on a
mathematical model. This study leads to conclusions
about convergence, etc....

The geneiator co-ordinate method has also been
applied to molecular dynamics where its has been
proposed as an alternative to the Born-Huang series
approximation. A detailed discussion for diatomics
has been published {96,193,280}.

Flow-lines and coherent nuclear states
(M. Bouten*, M. Rosina4*, P. Van Leuven3*)

Flow lines of the quantum-probability current have
been calculated for fictitious sd-shell nuclei. A general
expression for the quantum-mechanical current oper-
ator has been derived. The results have been published
{350} and {87}.

5.2.3. Laser isotope separation
(P. del Marmol, P. Fettweis, M. Neve de Me-
vergnies)

Two compounds absoibing the 10 u.m radiation
from our pulsed CO2 laser were studied further, to
check the possibility of separating the isotopes of
some light elements.

CH3NO2

In the 1977 Annual Scientific Report it was men-
tioned that when a gaseous mixture of nitromethane
and hydrogen is irradiated with focused CO2 laser
pulses, formation of HCN and H2O occurs almost
exclusively, while thetmal excitation of the same mix-
ture (up to 300°C) yields exclusively a dissociation
of CH3NO2 into CO2, N2 and H2 (or H2O).

The best explanation for the very peculiar behav-
iour of the CH3NO2-H2 mixture under laser excitation
seems to be the following. After the initial laser

* L U C Hasselt and SCK/CEN
"•< R U C Antwerpen
" R U C Antwerpen and SCK/CEN
4* University of Ljubljana and Jo/ef Stefan Institute (Yugo-

slavia )

excitation of CH3NO2, fast collisional energy transfer
from CI-I3NO2 to H2 occurs, followed by EM field-
induced dissociation of the excited H2 yielding H ions
and excited atoms, and by further interaction between
these and CH3NO2, the global reaction being written
as: CH2NO2 + 3 H(cxc) -> HCN + 2HiO.

CF2C12

Contrary to the case of CH3NO2, a very remarkable
isotopic selectivity is found in the photodissociation of
freon (CF2CI2) under focused CO2 laser pulses. The
results have been published {91} with the following
abstract:

"Enrichment of the carbon isotopes by photodisso-
ciation or photochemical reaction of freon (CF2CI2)
induced by a TEA-CO2 laser has been reported recent-
ly by scveial authors. The ptesent work shows that
large effects on the chlorine isotopes are also induced.
Their laser-wavelength dependence has been measured,
and some complementary information on the carbon
isotopic effects has been collected. Excitation around
930 cm' yields an enrichment in 37Cl in the residual
CF2CI2, and excitation around 1085 cm'1 has an op-
posite effect, while 13C enrichment is found around
both 1090 and 922 cm1 and 12C enrichment is found
around 1065 cm'1

These effects can be qualitatively explained by the
known fundamental vibrations Vi (1099 cm'1, stretch-
ing mode) and vc, (922 cm ', rocking mode) of CF2CI2
The efficiency of the photodissociation of CF2CI2 in-
duced by a CO2 laser is evaluated, and an effective
threshold energy density of 3J/cm2 is found at
1089 cm1."

The effect of gas pressure and laser pulse length on
the isotopic selectivity has also been measured. When
the I3C in CF2CI2 is excited by short pulses, the isotop-
ic enrichment of the resulting photodissociation re-
mains constant between 0.25 and 2 Torr CF2CI2 pies-
sure When the 12C is excited, the isotopic enrichment
decreases monotonously with pressure in the same
range. This result can be explained by the CF2CI2
mutual collison frequencies and associated vib-vib
exchange rates at the relevant pressures

5.2.4. Neutron inelastic scattering by condensed
matter

Anhydrous sulphates and selenates of 3d tran-
sition metals
(W.Wegcner, S.Hautecler, G.Will*)

The energy distributions of neutrons scattered
by polycrystalline a-MnSO-t, a-MnSeOj, ß-MnSeCu,

""• Universität Bonn
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a-FcSG\i and ß-FcSO^ samples have been measured
in their paramagnetic state. For a-MnSO^ and
ß-MnSeCu the analysis of the data has been completed.
From the second moment <t r \o 2 > of the distribu-
tions and from the Neel temperature TN (computed
in the Green's function approxication) two exchange
parameters J could be determined. Taking into ac-
count only first- and second-neighbour interactions
(Ji> J2 »•* O) it was impossible to obtain a consistent
description of <ti2oj2>, TN,x(TN) and 0 simultan-
eously. It was concluded that more distant neighbours
play an important role. Indeed, a model accuming
Jii J-t ^ O gave consistent results. The resulting
(-values are:
1,/ki) = — (0.87±0.08)K and
J4/kn = — (0.16±0.05)K for a-MnSO4
and:

= — (0.94±0.19)K and
)A/ku = — (0.60±0.08)K for ß-MnSeOi
kii is the Boltzmann constant.

Molecular motions
(W.Wegener)

Preliminary measurements on the neutron timc-of-
flight spectrometer have been carried out to study
the quasi-clastic and inelastic spectra of a polycrystal-
line nitromethane sample at liquid nitrogen temper-
ature.

Different methods have been investigated for the
preparation of a CH3NO2 clathrate. The best method
found was to prepare a H2S/CH3NO2 double clathrate.

Cu-Zn-Al alloys
(G.Guenin*, S. Hautecler, R. Pynn2", P.F. Gobin",
L.Deiaey3-)

Some elastic reflexions found in a previous lattice
dynamical study have been further investigated. They
were identified as martensite variant reflexion peaks.

Cerium hydrides
(P. Voderwisch4', S. Hautecler, B. Dorner2'', R.
Scherm2")

Several optical phonons in CeD2 72 have been meas-
ured at 200 K using the INI triple-axis spectrometer
of the I.L.L. With respect to the room temperature
results, only a slight shift to higher energies has been
observed. It has been concluded that the metal-to-
semiconductor transition which occurs at 250 K in
this compound is not reflected in the optical branches
of the phonon dispersion curves.

5.2.5. Instrumentation

5.2.5.1. Electronics and data handling
(P.D'Hooghe, E.Mics)

Neutron spectrometry

A 40 nscc timecoder and a 12 bit ADC have been
interfaced with the HP2112MX computer by a Cainac
Controller. A 48 K complementary memory and a fast
lincprinter have been added to this installation.

A second HP2113MX-E computer equipped with
a 32 K memory has been installed for neutron trans-
mission experiments.

Nuclear spectrometry

For the programme at the cyclotron of Louvain-la-
Neuve (study of the Pd isotopes), the electronic
equipment of the sample changer has been modified.

For the y-y angular correlation measurements on
neutron capture gamma-rays at the Rl beam hole of
BR2, a new HP21I2MX 16 K computer equipped
with an IBM compatible magnetic tape unit has been
installed. A software programme has been written for
these measurements.

5 2.5.2. Electromechanical instrumentation
(L. Vansteelandt)

Neutron spectrometry

The collimation facility of flight path 16 of the
CBNM Linac has been completed with the equipment
of the 100 m station. In the measuring stations at
30, 60 and 100 m, vacuum tubes have also been
mounted between the detectors and the flight path,
in order to minimize neutron scattering.

A special apparatus for resonance neutron angular
distribution measurements has been designed. It con-
sists of a sample holder in a vacuum chamber
surrounded by six plastic scintillator counters. Each
counter can be set at different angles around the
sample.

Nuclear spectrometry

For the Pd-isotopcs programme at the cyclotron at
Louvain-la-Neuve, the sample changer has been modi-
fied for coincidence measurements with two Ge(Li)
detectors. Its installation at the cyclotron has been
completed, together with the installation of a new
vacuum system.

* INSA, Lyon
2V" Institut Laue-Langcvin, Grenoble
3* K.U.Lcuven
4V Hahn-iMeitner-Institut, Berlin
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5.3. RADIOBIOLOGY

The main aims of the research carried out by the Racliobiology Department are to study and to evaluate
the risks from ionizing radiations. These include improved knowledge of the scientific and technical bases for the
determination of radioprotection standards to ensure effective protection of people working with radioactivity
and of the population as a whole. This will provide a better evaluation of the biological and ecological
consequences of the nuclear industry.

The Department also carries out research into heavy metal toxicity and fundamental biological research
related to the behaviour and expression of deoxyribonucleic acid in living organisms.

The Radiobiology programme is composed of the following major projects:

- somatic effects of ionizing radiation;

- genetic effects of ionizing radiation and chemical mutagens;

- metabolism and biological effects of radionuclides in mammals;

- effects of pollutants on ecosystems and associated toxicologic studies;

- behaviour and expression of exogenous DNA in living organisms.

As part of these major projects, special attention was paid to: the pathogenesis of radioinduced leukemia;
the pathogenesis of non-neoplastic late effects in irradiated lung and brain; the relative biological effectiveness
of 50 MeV neutrons and gamma rays for leukemia and cancer induction in mice; factors determining the
relative radiosensitivity of chromosomes in different mammalian species; the detection of chromosome anomalies
in animals living in areas of very high natural radioactivity; the decorporation by alginate of radium-226
incorporated in the bones of mice; the behaviour of tritium in an agriculture environment; the biological
availability of americium-241 by a freshwater invertebrate; the toxicity of cadmium; selenium, lead and zinc;
the toxicity of some chemical mutagens and the study of integration, replication and biological expression of
foreign DNA administerd to different organisms.

In order to carry out this programme, the Radiobiology Department receives financial support, mainly from
the Ministry of Economic Affairs. In addition, the Department receives some financial help from the Ministry
of Public Health and from certain national and international organizations such as ASLK/CGER, the National
Foundation for Scientific Medical Research, EURATOM, the European Communities, NATO, the Deutsche
Schutzkommission of the German Federal Republic. The programme is being carried out in close collaboration
with Belgian and foreign laboratories.

5.3.1. Acute effects of ionizing radiation

5.3.1.1. Effects of X-irradiation and hormones on
the nucleocytoplasmic transport of nu-
clear RNA in normal and neoplastic
tissues
(W. Baeyens, M. Lemairev)

1. Lymphoid tissues after irradiation

3 h after irradiation in vivo with a dose of 500 R,
we already detected a slightly enhanced nuclear RNA
transport when thymus or spleen nuclei are incubated

* Universite de Liege
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in an in vitro system with heterologous cytosol. Lym-
phoid nuclei are very difficult to isolate in a pure and
intact condition.

18 to 24 h after irradiation in vivo with a dose of
250 to 1000 R, the transport of r-RNA is clearly
enhanced in spleen and thymus nuclei incubated in
the presence of control liver cytosol. There is also
a concomitant increase in RNA-ase activity, especially
in thymus nuclei.

From a comparison between homologous and he-
terologous incubation systems, it can be concluded
that the cytosol in these experiments is less influenced
by irradiation than the nuclei. Homologous incubation
systems with lymphoid extracts show a higher de-
gradative activity of the transported RNA.



2. Analysis of RNA after incubation of irra-
diated liver nuclei

a. Nuclear RNA
24 h after irradiation with a dose of 2000 R with
a labelling pulse of J h, the distribution of nuclear
RNA is shifted to higher S-valucs. This indicates
either an activation of transcription or an inhibition
of the processing of heavier piccursormoleciilcs to
lighter derivatcs,
3h after the same ii radiation close, the ribosomal
precursor RNA is obviously increased.

b. Transported RNA
24 h after irradiation with a dose of 2000 R, there
is an increase in all kinds of ribosomal RNA's, and
a decrease in messenger type RNA.

3. Nucleocytoplasmic transport in neoplastic
tissues

a. Thymoma
Cytosol derived from terminal thymomas contains
a strong but variable RNA-ase activity.
Serum, derived from terminal thymoma bearing
rats docs not modify nuclear RNA transport from
liver nuclei in the presence of adequate levels of
liver cytosol to inhibit the RNA-ase activity of the
serum.

b. Hepatoma
Administered in vivo, tri-iodothyronine (Tj) stim-
ulates not only the development of hepatoma D
but also the nucleocytoplasmic RNA transport.
T3 administered in vitro has no effect. Normal liver
cytosol abolishes the transport stimulating activity
of hepatoma cytosol. In hypothyroid rats, the he-
patoma reaches only 50% of the weight of tumors
induced in normal rats after the same period of
time.

5.3.1.2. Research on Acetabularia
(S. Bonotto, E. Dujardin\ B. Felluga2*, D.
Hoursiangou-Neubrun3*, R. Kirclimann, A.
Liittke4', A. Mi^za2", M. Paques', S. Puiseux-
Dao3 , C. Sironv.>P)

The sensitivity of normt i and branched Acetabularia
meditcrranea to gamma radiations ('"Co) has been
investigated under various experimental conditions.
Normal as well as branched cells show high radio-
resistance. A dose of 125 krad is required to almost
completely stop cap initiation in normal cells. Branch-

*• Departement de Botanique, Universite de Liege
: - International Institute of Genetics and Biophysics, Naples
y' Laboratoire de Biologie Cellulaire Vcgctale, Universite de

Paris VII
•*•* Bursar of the Commission of the European Communities

cd cells, however, arc a little more resistant. In
branched cells, the 2 or 3 branches arc not affected
by the radiations to the same extent. Irradiated plants,
treated with gibbercllic acid show partial recovery
from the radiation damage. Different types of ab-
normal cellular differentiation arc observed in irra-
diated cells. The capability of Acetabularia, irradiated
at stage 8, to form cysts decreases tapidly as the
radiation dose is increased. Irradiated cells form sever-
al types of abnormal cysts (Fig. 5.3.I.). Abortive and
degenerated cysts are also observed, mainly at the
highest doses (100 and 150 krad).

It was found that gamma radiations inhibit nucleic
acid more strongly than protein synthesis in normal
as well as in branched cells. The sensitivity of protein
synthesis has been studied in three different (apical,
middle and basal) regions of the cell.

5.3.1.3. Heterogeneity of chloroplasts in Aceta-
bularia
(S. Bonotto, L. Baugnct-Maliicu, A. Liittke*,
E. Dujardin1"', C. Sironval**)

The giant unicellular uninucleate green alga Aceta-
bularia may contain several million chloroplasts, which
arc distributed in the vegetative cell (Stage 4) ac-
cording to an apicobasal morphological and physio-
logical gradient. Results obtained by means of the
fluorescence emission technique at the temperature of
the liquid nitrogen, by centrifugation on discontinuous
sucrose gradient and by analysis of polypeptides by
clcctrophoresis on SDS-polyacrylamide gels provide
new evidence of heterogeneity of chloroplasts in
Acetabularia.

5.3.2. Long-term effects of ionizing radiations

5.3.2.1. Radioleukemia

5.3.2.1.1. Molecular biology of a rat-propagated,
RadLV-derived leukemogenic virus
(M. Janowski)

Contract with EURATOM, EULEP, ASLK/CGER
and FRSM

BL/F (see §5.3.2.1.2.) was used as a source of
in vitro synthesized 3H-DNA, complementary to its
genome. The radioactive probe was utilized in mo-
lecular hybridisation reactions to test for virus-specific
nucleotide sequences in cellular DNA's and RNA's.

Spleen and thymus cell DNA's (derived from BL/F-
induced rapid and slow leukemias respectively) were
both shown to contain about 10 complete, integrated
BL/F genome copies. Only one copy could be de-

* Bursar of the Commission of the European Communities
'* Departement de Botanique, Universite de Liege
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Fig. 5.3.1. — Effect of gamma radiation on cyst formation in
A c e t a b n I a r i a in edit e r r a n e a.
A: contrail cell, B: cell initdiated with a dose
of 50kmd

le ted in productively infected, cultured rat fibro-
bl.ists. Whether this effect is a result of a cellular
specificity where the integration process is concerned,
or to a more trivial phenomenon is a subject for
further investigation. Viral RNA production, as meas-
ured by determining the amount of viral RNA mo-
lecules in each cell type, does not appear to be sig-
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nificantly influenced by the number of integrated
DNA copies. As mentioned above, virion production
is also comparable quantitatively, a striking difference
residing in the biological activity. Whether cultured
cells and lymphoid tissues from slow leukemias pro-
duce virions inactive per sc or whether inactivation
occurs after particle release remains to be determined.

5.3.2.1.2. Biology and serology of a rat-propaga-
ted, RadLV-derived leukemogenic virus
(M. Janowski, L. Baugnet-Maliieu, A. Sas-
sen, G. Nijs, A. Miclmux)

Contract with EURATOM, EULEP and ASLK/CGER

BL/F is a lcukernogenic virus, indirectly derived
from a radiation-induced leukemia of the C57B1 mouse
and propagated at a high yield rate in rats. According
to experimental conditions, it induces, in rats, either
a fast (5 weeks) or slow (6 months) developing
leukemia, involving macroscopically the spleen and
lymph nodes or the thymus respectively. In vivo and
in vitro biological experiments allowed us to conclude
that a dose-response effect is responsible for this dual
pathogenicity. Low virus doses induce exclusively the
slow disease, high doses the rapid one in most cases.
However, both types of leukemias are associated with
equivalcntly high amounts of virus particules (about
tO'° per cm1) in the semm and in the lymphoid tissues.
A striking difference appears in their in vitro deter-
mined biological activity, which is 104 to 106 times
higher in the fast than in the slow type of disease.
The viruses produced in infected mouse or rat cul-
tuicd fibroblasts display the same biological pioperties
as those from the slow leukemia.

Despite its dual pathogenicity and with the ex-
ception of the differences in biological activity, BL/F
behaves as a homogeneous viral population, replica-
ting exclusively as an ccotiopic, B-tropic mouse virus.
Its serological piopcrties suggest that it might re-
present a genetic recombinant between xeno- and
ecotropic mouse viruses. Its p 12 protein displays the
type-specificity of xenotropic viruses, its p30 protein
that of both xeno- and ecotropic virus prototypes.

5.3.2.1.3. Characterization of cells susceptible to
the RadLV-Rs leukemia virus
(A. Sassen, F. Vander Plaetse)

Contract with ASLK/CGER

The reticulosarcoma induced by RadLV-Rs virus in
C57B1 mice is accompanied by a polyclonal hyper-
production of immunoglobulins. It was important to
know which type of cells, after infection with the
virus, became leukemic. More precisely, experiments
were performed in order to determine whether a
susceptible cell was either a differentiated, immuno-
globulin-bearing B lymphocyte or a blast cell. The



diffusion chamber technique was used. Cells under
study were mixed with the virus in a diffusion cham-
ber which was later implanted in the peritoneal cavity
of a host. A week later, the cells were carefully
washed and a given amount injected into isogenic
mice. If these mice became leukemic, it was concluded
that among the cells initially present in the diffusion
chamber, at least one was either transformed by the
virus or was permissive. Cell suspensions were pre-
pared from normal spleen (positive controls), spleen
from thymectomized mice, thymus, bone marrow
treated or not with anti-immunoglobulin serum and
foetal liver. The following results were obtained.
Type B lymphocytes and blast cells are preferential
target cells for the RadLV-Rs virus. Bone marrow
cells depleted of immunoglobulins bearing lympho-
cytes are susceptible as well as foetal liver cells (with-
out any differentiated lymphocytes). Therefore, it can
be concluded that membrane immunoglobulins must
not necessarily be present on the cell surface for
infection by RadLV-Rs virus to occur.

5.3.2.1.4. Immunoprophylaxis of leukemia
(A. Sassen, F. Vander Plaetse)

EULEP contract

As previously shown, mice could be immunized
with inactivated Rauscher leukemia virus (RLV).
Although these animals were effectively protected
against a certain dose of the virus, their sera did not
precipitate I25I labelled gp70, the main external viral
envelope glycoprotein. This lack of reactivity was
thought to be due to partial denaturation of the
protein, during either isolation or labelling. However,
similar results were obtained with an intact protein
received from the N.C.I. Therefore, it must be con-
cluded that successful vaccination against RLV may
occur without detectable anti gp70 antibodies. An
essential role of a cell mediated immune process was
ruled out by the following experiments. Implantation
of diffusion chambers containing immune spleen cells
afforded protection of the host. On the other hand,
thymectomized mice were still immunizable. There-
fore, it is probable that humoral immunity plays a
major role in this protection, possibly by antibodies
directed against the p l5(E) envelope protein.

5.3.2.1.5. Target cells and radiation leukemia
(J.R. Maisin, A.Leonard, G. Mattelin)

FRSM contract

C57B1 mice exposed to whole-body irradiation pre-
sent a high incidence of thymic lymphoma. It has
been proposed that radiation triggers off a series of
events including activation of a latent viral genome
which contributes to leukemogenesis. The isolation
of leukemogenic subcellular agents from radiation-
induced leukemias led to the assumption that viral

etiology was involved in radiation leukemogenesis.
The target cells for malignant transformation are the
thymoblasts of the subcapsular zone of the thymic
cortex. Overt leukemia occurs several months after
exposure to radiation. The purpose of this study was
to seek the presence of prelcukemic cells in the
thymus and bone marrow of mice shortly after the
irradiation treatment.

C57B1/Cnb male mice, 4 weeks old, were exposed
to four weekly doses of 175 R whole-body irradiation.
7, 15 and 30 clays after the last X-ray exposure,
lOXlO6 bone marrow cells from one animal were
injected intravenously to one C57Bl/Rb(6;15) 1 Aid
mouse whole-body exposed to 200 R. 10 X 106 thymic
cells were injected intrathymically or intravenously.
In some other mice, a thymic graft was performed
below the kidney capsule or subcutancously. In the
thymus, the bone marrow, the lymph nodes and the
spleen of the leukemic recipient mice, we have looked
for the presence of donor cells. If the leukemic cells
of the recipient were of donor origin, we could have
demonstrated the presence of preleukemic cells in the
thymus and/or the bone marrow of the donor irra-
diated mice.

The first results do not seem to indicate the pre-
sence of prclcukemic cvells in the bone marrow and/
or the thymus of the donor mice, 7, 15 and 30 days
after the last weekly exposure to 175 R.

5.3.2.1.6. Control mechanisms of gene expres-
sion in normal and leukemic tissues
(L. Baugnet-Mahieu, W. Baeyens, A. Mi-
cliaux, J. Gillcs)

FRSM contract

In the mouse spleen erythroblastosis induced either
by inoculation of an oncornavirus (Rauscher) or in
response to a phenylhydrazine-induced hemolytic ane-
mia, modifications of the synthesis and distribution
of non-histone chromosomal proteins (NHP) have
been observed. In both cases, the adult mouse spleen,
which is normally a minor organ of erythropoiesis,
becomes a major site of red cell production. The
alterations of gene expression at the transcriptional
level could thus be correlated with chemically-induced
as well as neoplastic changes in the spleen function.

Another experimental model is provided by rat
lymphosarcomas originally derived from mouse
RadLV/RS. Depending on the experimental con-
ditions, two distinct malignant diseases can be in-
duced: early lymphosarcomas (5-6 weeks), character-
ized by spleen and lymphnode hypertrophy, or late
thymic lymphomas (5-6 months). Morphologically,
both types of tumors show a relatively homogenous
lymphoblastic cell population.

In a first set of experiments, we have compared
the non-histone chromosomal proteins originating
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from normal rat thymus and late thymic lymphoma.
After incubation of chromatin in the presence of
DNasc 1, we observed several modifications of the
synthesis and distribution of high molecular weight
polypeptidcs. As the regulatory activity of NHP most
probably results from a dynamic equilibrium inside
the nucleus, further fractionation according to their
differential solubility in increasing salt concentration
should allow us to distinguish between the proteins
loosely or firmly bound to the DNA. In the fractions
soluble in 0.14 M, 0.35 M and 2.0 M NaCl, pre-
liminary icsults indicate, besides a general shift to
the high molecular weight polypcptidcs, several radio-
active peaks only detectable in proteins from leukemic
tissues.

Similar studies on noimal and early lymphoblastic
spleen chromosomal proteins are being carried out.

Enzymatic phosphorylation and dephosphorylation
of several protein molecules is one of the essential
mechanisms of cell regulation. More than 9096 of
nuclear phosphoprotcins belong to the group of non-
histone chromosomal proteins. Preliminary studies arc
being carried out on the chromosomal phospho-
proteins from normal and leukemic rat thymus. After
incubation of nuclei in the presence of ATP-y-32P,
labelled nuclear proteins arc processed using the
Langan technique and analysed by polyacrylamide gel
clectrophoresis. The phosphoprotcins can be specific-
ally detected by measuring the distribution of the
radioactivity after autoradiography of the gels.

We have undertaken the study of enzymes involved
in genetic regulation and susceptible to playing the
role of biochemical markers for malignancy. Terminal
deoxyribonucleotidyltransferase (TdT) has been as-
sociated with certain types of leukemic cells and it
has been postulated that this plays an essential role
in the early differentiation of lymphoid cells. We
have adapted the sensitive technique of Coleman to
the measurement of TdT in crude extracts of normal
and leukemic rat thymus. Terminal transferase ac-
tivity will be studied in other tissues( bone marrow,
circulating blood lymphocytes) and in cell fractions
after density gradient centrifugation.

5.3.2.2. Late effects in irradiated lung and brain

5.3.2.2.1. Late effects of radiation in brain
(G.B.Gerber', J. Deroo, J. Macs'")

EURATOM contract No. 232-76-1-BIO B

The experiments dealing with biochemical and
physiological parameters in brain irradiated with 3, 4
on 6 krad and studied from 1 day to 2 years have
been terminated. In general, the changes found after

3-6 krad arc quite similar to those seen after 2 krad
but they occur earlier and arc often more pronounced.
The most important observations are: an increase in
DNA during the intermediate period which may be
a sign of inflammatory changes, an increase in hydro-
xyprolinc (collagen) which after high doses occurs
already 3 months after irradiation, a decrease in sialic
acid which may reflect an altered myeline structure
(although the changes in fatty acids and phospho-
lipids were les characteristic), an increase in serotonin
a few weeks after 6 krad and lasting for 9 months
(which may reflect altered neuronal activity) and an
increase in catheptic activity. Uptake of an amino-
isobutyrate was depressed at early times and enhanced
during the intermediate period and again reduced
after 1 year. Blood flow is initially diminished but
later rises above normal. The changes found suggest
that all constituents of brain, nerve cells, glia and
the vascular system, intervene already at an early
period in the processes leading to late brain damage.

Experiments were also carried out to study blood
flow in different brain areas by means of radioactive
microsphcrcs during the initial 3 days after a supra-
lethal (2kR) whole body exposure 6 and 9 months
after head irradiation to 3, 4 or 6 krad. Results from
these experiments are now being evaluated.

5.3.2.2.2. Late effects of radiation in lung
(G.B.Gerber , J. Dcroo, J.Maes )

EURATOM contract No. 232-76-1-BIO B

The purpose of the project, also carried out as
part of the Eulep contract and in collaboration with
Dr Dancewicz (Warsaw), who each year comes for
about 4 weeks to Mol, is to elucidate the mechanism
by which late fibrosis develops in lung after irradia-
tion. Eearlicr we studied several biochemical and
physiological parameters in rat lung exposed to 1 or
3 krad of X-iays. The most important observations
were: an increase in collagen beginning dependent on
the dose from 3 to 6 months after irradiation, a
decicase in fibrinolytic activity, phospholipids and
blood flow during the entire post-irradiation period
and temporary activation of lysosomal enzymes. These
alterations, which direct attention to the fibroblasts,
the fibrinolytic system, the vascular system and the
macrophages respectively, have also been found in
rats exposed to 1.5 kR. The following experiments
are now being carried out to better define these
changes.

Fibrinolytic activity as measured by our asbay sys-
tem not only involves determination of plasmin but
also of the plasminogen activator and determinations
with specific substrate have demonstrated that a

* EURATOM
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reduction in this activator is icsponsiblc for the altered
fibrinolytic activity. In order to localize the site of
these changes we have adapted a histochemical tech-
nique to lung and have found that this activator is
localized in the intcrioi part of the lung veins. A
reduction after irradiation seems to occur but is
difficult to verify with such a semiquantitative me-
thod. It should be noted that among the organs studied
(brain, lung, liver, kidney and intestine), only lung
contains substantial amounts of this activator.

Nearly all types of collagen occur in lung and it
seemed interesting to study whether the relationship
between collagen I and I I I is altered after exposure
and whether changes in synthesis are detectible. Tech-
niques were developed to isolate and determine the
different collagens, and lung tissue was incubated
in vitro with radioactive proline to measure collagen
bio'Jvnthesis. These determinations are now being
carried out on rat lung, 3 and 6 months after exposure
to 1.5 kR. Moreover, it seemed to be of interest to
study the sites in lung where the different types of
collagen occur. We arc now collaborating with the
Max Planck Institut for Biochemistry in Munich to
carry out immunofluoiescent staining by means of
specific antibodies to different types of collagen.
Sections are now being processed in Munich.

5.3.2.2.3. A morphometric analysis of the irradia-
ted cerebral cortex of the rat
(H.Reyners, E.G. de Reyners*, L.^iCgniers,
J.R. Maisin)

EULEP contract

The low radiosensitivity of the central nervous
system has often been reported. Qualitative and
quantitative parameters of the major elements of the
cerebral cortex (nerve cells, glia and blood vessels)
were evaluated in our studies. It was found, even
early (15 days) after X-ray treatment, that the glial
balance between the 3 types of glial cells was a very
sensitive indicator of irradiation. The effect, which
has been followed for a long period, is already clearly
visible after doses as low as 550 R. It is generally
characterized by astrocytic overgrowth which seems
to hinder the normal development of oligodendrocytcs
and microglia. These phenomena have still not been
interpreted. It is nevertheless possible that the late
necrosis and glioma induction which are well known
late radiation effects, could be a result of the glial
desequilibrium.

5.3.2.3. Chemical protection and long term effects

5.3.2.3.1. Chemical protection against long term
effects of whole body exposure of
C57BL mice to fractionated X-ray
doses
(J.R. Maisin, G.B. Gerber', M. Lambiet-
Collier, G. Mattelin)

EURATOM contract No. 232-76-1-BIO B

Mice of the C57B1 strain were exposed to four
fractionated doses given at weekly intervals (total
doses from 4 x 5 0 to 4X375 R). One group of mice
received a mixture of radioptotcctors. The animals
were studied until their natural death and investigated
for hispathology. Life span shortening shows a sigmoid
dependency on the dose in non-protected and pro-
tected mice with a dose reduction factor of 2.1 at
509o life span shortening. Thymic lymphoma is the
most important cause of death in irradiated C57B1
mice, and radioprotcaors significantly diminish the
incidence of this disease. Heticulosarcoma B is already
more increased at lower doses than thymic lymphoma.
Both thymic lymphoma and reticulosarcoma B are,
however, much moic frequent after fractionated than
after single exposure. In protected animals exposed
to doses above 4X125 R, reticulosarcoma B increases
in frequency compared to non-protected mice, since,
due to protection against thymic lymphoma, more
animals survive until the age when reticulosarcoma B
develops.

5.3.2.3.2. Relative biological effectiveness (RBE)
of 50 MeV neutrons compared with
MCo gamma rays in inducing leukemias
and cancers in mice
(J.R. Maisin, A. Wambersie"", J. Gueulet-
te"", G. Mattelin, M. Lambict-Collier)

EURATOM contract No. 232-76-1-BIO B

The aim of this study is to determine the relative
biological effectiveness (RBE) of 50 MeV cyclotron
pioduced neutrons compared with '"Co gamma rays
for life shortening and for leukemia and cancer in-
duction in mice. Single doses of irradiation as well as
irradiation given in 10 daily fractions were compared
in order to assess the amount of reparable and non-
reparable lesions for the two forms of radiation. Two
strains of mice, C57B1 and BALB/c, were selected for
this study on the basis of the difference in their spon-
taneous leukemia and cancer incidence.

Groups of mice were whole-body irradiated with
single doses and with 10 daily fractions of wCo gamma
rays and of 50 MeV neutrons. Mice were kept for
long-term survival studies. Dead mice were autopsied
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and the cases of death determined. It is, however,
too early to draw any conclusions from the pre-
liminary results obtained. All the mice (about 6,000)
will be irradiated before the end of 1979.

5.3.3. Genetic effects of radiation in mammals

5.3.3.1. Nuclear factors influencing chromosome
aberration yields in mammalian lympho-
cytes
(A. Leonard, G.B. Gerber", Gli.Dcknudt)

EURATOM contract No. 232-76-1-BIO B

We have compared the yield of radiation induced
chromosome aberrations in several species: man, chim-
panzee, pig, sheep, goat and cow and have related
it to chromosome number, chromosome arm number,
DNA content and nuclear volume. Our results indicate
clearly that the radiosensitivity of lymphocyte chromo-
somes from different species is not influenced by
these characteristics. Comparative studies involving
analysis of the banding pattern as well as determina-
tion of the amount and distribution of hcterochromatin
on species such as man and rabbit which display large
differences in radiosensitivity per chromosome, would
be desirable in order to obtain information on the
relationship between internal structure of the chto-
mosomes and radiosensitivity. Another factor which
might be responsible for differences in aberration
yield among species could be the speed and accuracy
of repair.

5.3.3.2. Influence of age on the sensitivity of
mouse spermatogonia to mutagens
(A. Leonard, P. Jacquet)

EURATOM contract No. 232-76-1-BIO B

Male BALB/c mice were whole-body exposed to 0,
100, 200 or 300 R of X-rays or were given an intra-
peritoneal injection of 5 mg/kg of thio-TEPA either
at 3 months or at 12 months of age. One hundred
days after treatment, the testcs were examined for
the presence of reciprocal translocations induced in
spermatogonia and detectable in the dividing sperma-
tocytes. Our results show that age does not influence
the yield of scorable chromosome rearrangements.

5.3.3.3. Interactions between ionizing radiations
and chemicals in producing chromosome
aberration in mammals
(Gh. Dcknudt, A. Leonard)

EURATOM contract No. 232-76-1-BIO B

Synergism between chemicals and X-irradiation for

the production of heritable chromosome aberrations
in mouse spermatogonia has been studied by ex-
amining dividing spermatocytcs three months after
treatment. Two chemicals, Endoxan (100 mg/kg) and
Mitomycin (3 mg/kg) were administered at different
intervals of time cither before or after exposure to
400 R of X-irradiation. The incidence of sperma-
togonia carrying chiomosomc aberrations was only
slightly modified by Endoxan whereas Mitomycin
decreased the yield of aberration.

5.3.3.4. Natural radioactivity in South-West
France and its possible genetic con-
sequences for mammals
(A. Leonard, M. Delpoux", E.D.Leonard")

EURATOM contract No. 238-76-1-BI0 B

Areas of very high natural radioactivity have been
found in South-West France where in certain places
dose rates from external terrestrial sources exceed
100 rad.yr'1. The ionising radiation in this region
originates mainly from the two natural uranium iso-
topes. The ability of natural radioactivity to produce
chromosome aberrations in mammalian somatic cells
was studied in lymphocytes from laboratory rabbits,
kept for one year in an area where the dose rate of
gamma irradiation was about 8 mrad.h. The gamma
dose was determined by an individual fluoride dosi-
meter placed around the neck of each rabbit. Induc-
tion of chromosome aberrations in male germ cells
was studied in mice kept for a three-month period
(dose ± 1 0 r a d ) in the same area. A small but sig-
nificant increase in chromosome aberrations such as
dicentrics was observed in the lymphocytes of rabbits
receiving y rays up to 70 rad/y, but no effect was
seen in the germ cells of the male mice exposed or of
their offspring. The lymphocytes of the rabbits were,
however, possibly also exposed to alpha rays from the
respiratory tracts (>600rad ) whereas such an ex-
posure did not occur in the case of the mouse male
germ cells. Our data thus indicate that high natural
radioactivity can produce chromosome aberrations in
mammals. Taking into account our ;"-esent findings,
the human data from Hiroshima and Nagasaki, as
well as theoretical considerations, we seriously doubt
that significant increases in the yield of chromosome
aberrations could even been detected in man living
in areas of hieh natural radioactivity at dose rates
as low as 3 rad/y.

-' EURATOM
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5.3.4. Radioactive contamination of the environ-
ment

5.3.4.1. Study of cycle of water and tritium in
temperate regions
(R.Kircliniiinn, P. Charles, R.Van Bruwnenc,
L.Kane")

Contract with the Commission of the European Com-
munities No. 236-77-1-BI0 B

a) Contamination of soil and crops

A good relationship has been observed between the
tritium concentration in water of the 0-10 cm soil
layer and the tritium content in the tissue water of
the arcal part of potatoes, peas, sugarbeet and carrots.
Likewise a very good relationship was found between
the tiitium content of the water in the carrot root
and the tritium content of the soil water (0-10 cm).
The activity fixed in the soil, one day after the de-
position, was 73% of the activity deposited on the
cultivated plot and 93% in the case of deposition on
the bare soil. For the whole of the cultivated plots,
4 1 % were still present in the soil 39 days later;
only 0.3% was found in the upper layer (0-10 cm).

b) Evaluation of the rate of transfer of organic
tritium from manure to cultivated plants

Potatoes were grown in pot contaminated by
tritium in water form and in organic form but in
proportions varying from 139o to 86%. No sig-
nificant difference in the percentage of the distribution
of tritium in the organs of the harvested plants, in
connection with the initial form of tritium in the soil,
was observed. However, a statistical analysis shows
a significant difference (0.5% threshold) in the rate
of transfer which is 2.3 higher when 3H in organic
form is applied to soil.

c) Contamination of animals

Tritiated forage (hay and maize) and lyophilised
tritiated potatoes were produced in order to feed farm
animals. These experiments are being performed in
co-operation with the Laboratory of Animal Physio-
logy of the Agricultural University (Wageningen, The
Netherlands).

5.3.4.2. Radiological survey of nuclear power
plant sites
(R. Kirchmann, G. Cantillon**)

Contract with the Ministry of Public Health

In an annual report we pointed out that the total

body doses to individuals due to radioactive liquid
effluents released from SENA (Chooz), SEMO (Ti-
hangc) and KCD (Docl) were, in 1977, less than
one millirem when considering all the food-ingested
pathways.

5.3.4.3. Use of biological indicators for environ-
mental monitoring
(R. Kirchmann, J. Lambinon", C. Piron*, J.
Colard)

FRFC contract No. 10242

Observations covering a period of nine years (1970-
1978) led to the conclusion that epiphytic lichens are
suitable for atmospheiic monitoring purposes. Hypo-
gymnia pliysodes has a better retention capacity for
radionuclidcs than Evernia prunastri and constitutes,
therefore, a more sensitive indicator. Nevertheless,
the minimum yearly deposition detectable seems to
be- 1 mCi l37Cs/km2.

The use of the green algae (Scencdesmus obliquus)
as a plant-test enabled the detection of tritiated or-
ganic compounds and some other radionuclidcs re-
leased in liquid effluents of nuclear installations.
Moreover, the test has shown that the biological
availability of radioisotopes such as ^Co/^Co and
l34Cs/l37Cs present in the effluents released by the
PWR Nuclear Power Plants is similar.

5.3.4.4. Study of the impact of liquid discharges
from a nuclear power plant (PWR) on a
freshwater ecosystem
(R.Kirchmann, J. Colard, F.Lievens, J.Remy-
Defraigne)

Contract with the Ministry of Public Health

This study is a part of a co-ordinated programme
for the evaluation of the impact (thermal, chemical
and radiological) of the liquid effluents released in
the aquatic environment. The site choosen is Tihange
where a unit of 890 MWc PWR has been operating
since 1975, a second unit being under construction.
Radioactive and chemical analysis of monthly samples
of the liquid effluents were performed during 1978.
Furthermore, experimental equipment to be used in
situ by teams of biologists involved in this programme
was build and put into operation.

5.3.4.5. Contamination of marine organisms by
3H, 13JCs and ^Co
(S. Bonotto, R. Kirclimann, S. Strack""', G.
Cantillon*, R. Declerck'")

As mentioned in the previous annual report, we
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have found that 'II, as tritintcd water, is not con-
centrated by marine organisms, although a significant
amount of radionuclidc becomes incorporated in the
total organic matter. The kinetics of decontamination
of mussels (Mytilus eclulis) show that after 48 h
almost all (98%) the 3II in soluble form is released
in the external medium but that only 5596 of the
organically-bound tritium is lost. 14 days after the
transfer of the tritiated animals in non-contaminated
sea water, the tritium level in mussels still represents
33% of the activity initially present in the organic
matter.

A study has been started on the incorporation of
3H, bound to organic molecules by the marine uni-
cellular algae Acetabularia mediterranen and Duna-
liclla bioculata.

5.3.4.6. Study of plutonium in the freshwater
ecosystem of the Molse Neet river
(M.Piret, R.Kirchmann, J.Colard, G.Koch)

Sediment samples were taken in June 1978 at 5
stations along the Molse Ncet and the Grote Nect.
Examination of the ratio between the sediment ac-
tivity (pCi/kg dry sediment) and the total activity
released during the first six months of 1978 (Ci),
shows that the radionuclides may be classified in the
following decreasing order of adsorbability 241Am >
Pu(a) > l37Cs > mCs > ^Co > 54Mn > l2SSb
> wSr. The mean ^ " P u / ^ A m ratio observed is 1.24
with a range of 0.9-1.68. We also note that the
24lPu (ß-emitters)/238'23''2-1^ (oc-emittcrs) ratio is re-
latively constant. These ratios, calculated for stations
situated at 1, 3, 6 and 16 km downstream of the
discharge, are 19.7, 15.8, 17.7 respectively. The results
of the radioactivity levels of plants and animals are
at this moment incomplete. The plants studied are
Potamogeton sppp, Elodea spp, Sparganium sp, Plirag-
mites sp, Cladophora sp, Vaucheria sp, Plathypnidium

sp. Results from animals arc expected for the following
groups: oligochactae, Erpobdcllu sp, glossiphonin spp,
Lymncac, Cnrdium sp, Planorbis sp, chironomidae.

5.3.4.7. Biological availability of 241Am in oligo-
trophic and mesotrophic surface waters.
Combined effects of acidity and phos-
phate
(L. Thiels, J. Vangencchtcn', O. Vandcr-
borght)

The influence of pH and PQf' in three oligo- to
mesotrophic surface waters on the ecological avail-
ability of 24lAm for the freshwater snail, Lymnaca
stagnnlis L., was investigated. Concentration factors
(CF) wcic determined in the whole snail, the shell,
the shell margin, the blood, the hepatopancrcas and
the soft tissues (Table 5.3.1.) after a short-term
experiment lasting 5 days.

The results show that the uptake of 24lAm by
L. stagnalis occurs by two separate processes, namely
by adsorption on external structures and by internal
fixation. Adsorption on the shell and the shell margin
yield CF between 190 and 7300. The same pheno-
menon was reported for the marine invertebrate
Mytilus. Direct uptake of 241Am from the water could
occur via the blood and/or via the intestine, where
the CF for the internal tissues vary between 18 and
580. The relative low CF in the blood (15-0.4) are
striking.

The biological availability of 24lAm for L. stagnalis
is also influenced by external factors. The presence of
algae - the indirect effect of the presence of PCV" -
has a pronounced influence on the uptake of 24lAm
by L. stagnalis. This could mean that the biological
availability of 24lAm depends strongly on its uptake,
either through a foodchain or directly from the water.

The main conclusion from this study is that the
physico-chemical composition of the water influences

TABLE 5.3.1.
Mean concenlration factors with 95% confidence limits jor the entire animal and the different
organs of L. stagnalis, placed in three natural surface waters with different physicochemical

composition

Water type

Rcivcnnen
(pH = 5.0)

Ronde Put
(pH = 6.5)

Prinsenpark
(pH = 8.0)

Whole animal

654±70

260 ±26

172+36

Shell

1430 + 130

713+ 98

418+ 84

Shell margin

5670 ±720

2680 ±380

1140±220

Blood

11.0 + 1.3

3 01 + 0.32

0.90+0.19

Hepatopancreas

407+42

186±22

128+40

Soft tissues

339+48

93 ±13

57 ±24

•' Trainee 1WONL/IRSIA and U.I.Antwerpcn, SCK/CEN
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most significantly the biological uptake of amcricium.
Fixation processes depend heavily on the origin of
the water as can be concluded from the comparison
of the CF between the waters with a pH of 5.0, 6.5
and 8.0 (Table 5.3.1.) and from the pciccntagc of
particle formation of 24lAm in these waters, which
was 62%, 36% and 23% respectively.

5.3.4.8. Alginate treatment and decrease of mRa
retention in the mouse after intraperi-
toneal contamination with radium
(L. Kestens", G. Scliocters, S. Van Puyni-
broeck, O. Vanclerborght)

Sodium alginate treatment of mice lasting three
months, starting 3 days after an intrapcritoncal in-
jection of 226RaCl2, decreased the retention of radium
in the femur. The amount of decorporated radium
was about 1.3Bq/mg (35 pCi/mg) femur ash, and
was independent of the amount of ~6Ra originally
injected.

These amounts varied fiom 222 to 888 kBq
""Ra.kg"1 (6 to 24|iCi ~6Ra.kg-'). The aißinate treat-
ment induces a twofold increase in the ~''Ra content
of the blood of mice as well as in their faecal ex-
cretion. The action of alginatc on the Ra body burden
might be explained by the enhanced input of Ra
from bone into the blood due to the decrease of stable
heavy alkaline earth metals in the blood.

5.3.4.9. Long-term effects of ~6Ra on the blood-
forming marrow cells in mice
(G. Schoeters, L. Kcstens', S. Van Puym-
broeck, O. Vanderborglit)

EURATOM contract No. 233-77-1-BIO 13

The importance of 226Ra as a bone-seeking internal
a-cmittcr, led us to carry out more detailed analysis
of its effect on the blood-forming target cells in the
bone-marrow. The study was performed on the fe-
moral marrow of inbred BALB/c mice. The distribu-
tion of 226Ra is related to the structure of the bone
mineral matrix which is not uniform over the whole
bone-length. To obtain bone-fragments with a differ-
ent structure, the femur was fractionated in a stan-
dardized way and the marrow of the shaft and
of both femoral ends was studied separately. Two
different experimental techniques - one in vivo and
one in vitro - were worked out and assayed on the
different populations. Each technique was known to
yield information on the viability of another type of
haemopoietic stem cell. A different concentration of
multipotential stem cells (CFU-S) and of committed
stem cells (CFU-C) existed in the different bone
fragments and the stem cells seemed to differ from
each other also in their response to a-irradiation

' Trainee

according to their spatial distribution. The difference
between the femoral ends and the shaft in ~6Ra
concentration per mg ash, which was present shortly
after the contamination, decreased with time and
disappeared about 120 clays after the radium injection.

5.3.5. Non-radioactive contamination of the en-
vironment

5.3.5.1. Cadmium contamination of Zea mays L.
(J.C. Dupont', G. Casale, R. Kirchmann)

Methods of separation and characterization of Cd
in Zea mays L. were studied by means of a radio-
isotopic technique based on injecting of 1(WCd into
the plant. Two classical methods for fractionating
plant material were compared: alcohol extraction and
extraction in phosphate buffer. The results demon-
strate that direct grinding in Tris-HCl medium gives
the best separation between the content of cell wall
and cell content with a minimal perturbation of Cd-
containing compounds. Cd was found to occur in all
different cell components and a significant activity of
Cd in the intracellular liquid is bound to proteins as
indicated by chromatography in a molecular sieve.

Absorption of radioactive cadmium (l09Cd) and
transport to leaves and stems was investigated in
zea mays under acute and chronic exposures early
after gcimination and during flowering. Cadmium is
readily taken up by the roots and about 2096 is
transported to aeiial parts, lcaching also the repro-
ductive organs. The separation of bound cadmium
suggests that there is less binding to cell walls of
cadmium taken up by the roots than of that injected

h C f d dp y
into the stems. Concentration of

j
and Ca l + do

not indicate a toxic action of cadmium on the plant
under the conditions used.

5.3.5.2. Transfer of heavy metals to cows milk
in two polluted Belgian areas
(R. Van Binwaene, R. Kirchmann, J. Colard)

Contract with ICWB/CIPS

In two polluted areas of Belgium, representative
samples of grass, forage, drinking water and cows
milk were collected twice a year for two years: April
to May (beginning of the grazing period) and Sep-
tember to October (end of the grazing period). The
daily intake of heavy metals (Zn, Pb, Cd, Mn, Cu
and Fe) was estimated from an optimal ration com-
posed of the different types of forage sampled, for
a cow of 550 kg of weight and a daily milk production
in the range of 15 kg to 20 kg, in winter and spring
respectively. The results indicate that the polluted
grass represents the major fraction of the daily heavy

* Trainee
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metals intake, whereas drinking water contains ne-
gligible amounts of heavy metals. Table 5.3.2. re-
presents the variability observed in the daily intake
of heavy metals and those observed in the cows milk.
The results presented in the table indicate that an
increasing supply of heavy metals in the daily ration
has little influence on the concentrations of those
heavy metals observed in cows milk. Thus a variation
in the daily supply of zinc between 1 and 28, for
manganese between 1 and 8.5, for copper between
1 and 7 and for iron between 1 and 7.5, gives varia-
tions in the milk concentrations observed of 1 to 2.1
(Zn), 1 to 2.5 (Mn), 1 to 2.5 (Cu) and 1 to 3.5
(Fc) respectively. For the elements Pb and Cd, the
milk concentrations observed were always below the
detection limit of those elements by atomic absorption
spectrometry.

The conclusion from this study is that the cow is
an excellent filter concerning the transfer of heavy
metals into milk. It appears that probably a homeo-
static mechanism regulates the transfer into milk in
every respect for the range of concentrations measured.

5.3.5.3. Physico-chemistry of acid surface waters
(J. Vangenechten", S. Van Puymbroeck, O.
Vanderborght, F. Bosnians)

As a result of the combustion of fossil fuels for
energy production, an increasing acidification in Scan-
dinavian lakes and rivers has been noticed in the last
few decades. These findings have resulted in an in-
creasing interest in the ecology of acid surface waters.
Therefore, a study on freshwater physico-chemistry of
acid lakes in Northern Belgium (the Kempen) was
started in 1975, together with a study on the physio-

logical adaptation of freshwater insects living in these
acid waters (see §5.3.5.4.).

Since then, a considerable databank has been es-
tablished on the physico-chemical composition and
the annual variation in ionic content at some 80
sampling points spread over about 30 very acid (pH
lower than 4.25) lakes, a few lakes with a pH in
the region of 4.25-7.0 and some lakes with a pll
above 7.0. The differences in ionic composition be-
tween these three types have been studied. Some of
these acid lakes have maintained their oligotrophic
character and are very valuable for preservation of
nature.

5.3.5.4. The effect of low environmental pH on
the physiology of freshwater insects
(J. Vangencchten1', S. Van Puymbroeck, Ü.
Vanderborght)

Acidity in Scandinavian lakes and rivers and the
subsequent increase in mortality of freshwater animals
has encouraged different leseaich projects on the
physiological ability of certain freshwater animals
to survive decreasing pH. In the acid bog lakes
of Northern Belgium, physiologically well-adapted
animal species wetc found, which can tolerate acid
pH values clown to 3.0. In particular, two species
of wateibugs, Corixa dentipes (Illig.) and Corixa
punctata (Thorns.), were used in our physiological
experiments on the effect of low environmental pH
on the ionic regulatory ability. These experiments
indicated that at low pH (pH 3.0) compared with
pH 6.0, sodium uptake was strongly decreased at low
external sodium concentrations, but sodium uptake
was increased at higher (about 1.5mmole NaCl/1)

TABLE 5.3.2.
Transfer of heavy metals from fodder to cows milk

Element

Zn

Pb

Cd

Mn

Cu

Fc

Supply by the daily ration
(mg/d)

560-16,000

53 -1640

2.3 - 390

590-5000

81 - 640

2300 -17,300

Concentration in milk
(mg/1)

5.7-1.8

0.1

0 001

0.04 - 0.1

0.08-0 2

1-3.5

Concentration in milk observed
for a daily ration

without addition
(mg/1)

1-6

0.02 - 0.04

0.02 - 0.03

0.01-0.02

0.06-0.17

0.3

with addition
(mg/1)

3.5 - 7.0

increase pioportion.il to
the supply by ration

0.02-0.13

unvarying

* Trainee IWONL/IRSIA and U.I.Antwerpen, SCK/CEN
trainee
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concentrations. Important differences in sodium up-
take at low pH have been noticed between these
two species. Moreover, we tried to relate these
differences in ionic regulation to the distribution
pattern of both species. Further experiments in
C. punctnta indicate that the ionic balance for calcium,
magnesium and potassium can be maintained very
easily at pH 3.O.

5.3.5.5. The interaction between selenium and
cadmium in Lymnaea stagnalis L.
(W. Stips*, S. Van Puymbrocck, O. Vandcr-
borght)

The protective effect of selenium against cadmium
toxicity in rats is well documented. No data con-
cerning such piotection in invertebrates are available
at present. The object of our study was to check
whether such an antagonism between Se and Cd can
also be found in freshwater animals.

Due to the limited amount of information on the
effect of Se and Cd in freshwater invertebrates, some
preliminary toxicity tests were carried out separately
using these metals. Cadmiumchloride turns out to
be highly poisonous for Lymnaea stagnalis L. (the
pondsnail), 0.5 ppm Cd causing high mortality after
a few days, whereas Se has a toxicity of more than
one magnitude lower. Sodium selenite turns out to be
5 times more toxic than sodium selcnate.

Interactions between the two metals were ex-
amined next. Experiments show that in the presence
of sublethal amounts of Se, sensitivity with respect
to Cd is nearly halved. Sublethal amounts of Cd
protect still more against the toxic effects of Se, as
low Cd concentrations completely prevented mortality
due to high doses of selenite and selenate.

Research on these antagonistic effects is being
continued.

As a first approach to understanding the mechanism
of the interaction, we set up tracer experiments to
check the uptake, distribution and concentration in
several organs of 7SSe and "5Cdm, separately and in
combination. Our results show that the protecting
effect of Se is not due to a decreased uptake of Cd
and vice versa. The effect of Se on the distribution
and concentration in the organs investigated turns out
to be small. Neither has the presence of Cd a distinct
effect on the distribution of Se.

5.3.5.6. Cytogenetic effects of Myleran in vivo
on bone marrow cells from male mouse
(A.Leonard, E.D. Leonard**)

The cytogenetic effects of Myleran were examined
in bone-marrow cells from male mice. To study the

dose-response relationship the male mice were in-
jected with 5, 10, 20 and 40 mg of Myleran/kg.
Bone-marrow samples were prepared 24 h later. The
time response was investigated by examining bone-
marrow samples 1, 2, 4 or 10 days after intraperitoneal
injection of 40 mg of Myleran. Most of the structural
aberrations were of the chromatid type and the dose-
response relationship was linear. The chromatid and
chromosomal aberrations were maximal at 2 days and
decreased sharply after longer intervals of time.

5.3.5.7. Mutagenicity of styrene oxide in mammals
(L. Fabry', A.Leonard, M. Roberf roid'*)

The capability of styrcne oxide to induce chro-
mosome damage in vivo has been tested in the male
mouse by examination of bone-marrow cells, by scoring
micronuclei in polychromatic crythrocytes, by observa-
tion of meiotic chromosomes from treated males and
by the dominant-lethality test. Furthermore, studies
have been performed on short-term cultures of human
lymphocytes in vitro. Whereas an increase in the yield
of chromatid and chromosomal aberrations was ob-
served after exposure in vitro, only negative results
were obtained in the tests in vivo. One has, therefore,
to conclude that styrene oxide is potentially capable
of breaking mammalian chromosomes but that ex-
posure to an acute dose in vivo docs not produce
visible damage in somatic cells or in male germ cells.

5.3.5.8. Mutagenicity of phenylbutazone in mam-
mals
(D. Charles, A. Leonard)

The ability of phenylbutazone to induce chromo-
some aberrations in mammals has been tested in the
somatic and germ cells of male BALB/c mice. In-
duction of chromosomal aberrations was studied in
bone marrow cells, 1, 2, 4 and 8 days after intra-
peritoneal closing of 400 mg/kg phenylbutazone and
polychromatic erythrocytes were examined for the
presence of micronuclci 30 h after injection. The
production of chromosome aberrations in germ cells
was tested by the dominant lethality produced in the
post-meiotic germ cell stages and the reciprocal trans-
locations induced in the premeiotic one. All the tests
yielded negative results. The in vitro observations
reported in the literature as well as some in vivo
studies performed on humans suggest, however, that
administration of this compound during long periods
of time could result in the induction of chromosome
anomalies.

•v Trainee
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5.3.5.9. Chromosome studies in human lympho-
cytes after in vitro exposure to metal
salts
(Gh. Dcknudt, M. Dcminntti*)

Contract with the Commission of the European Com-
munities No. 140-76-12 Env.B.

The toxic concentration of different heavy metal
salts was determined in normal stimulated human
lymphocyte cultures and was found to be 3X10'3,
lXlO' 2 and 5X10"4 for zinc chloride, lead acetate
r.nc! cadmium chloride respectively. Furthermore, 3
subtoxic doses of each salt (2, 10 and 100 times less
than the toxic dose) were added to 48 and 72 h
cultures at 0 h and 24 h after initiation. Chromosome
preparations were made and 100 well-spread mcta-
phases from each culture were analysed for the pre-
sence of numerical and structural aberrations. The
most common aberration found for all metal salts
tested was the occurrence of chromosome fragments.
Dicentric chromosomes were only recorded in lym-
phocyte cultures treated with the lowest concentration
of zinc chloride (3X1O'5M) added at time 0, regard-
less of whether the cultures were fixed after 48 or
72 h.

5.3.5.10. Influence of exogenous progesterone
and oestradiol on the implantation in
female mouse intoxicated with lead
(P.Jacquef*)

Contract with the Commission of the European Com-
munities No. 140-76-12 Env.B.

Exposure of female mice to high closes of lead
from the first day of pregnancy inhibits embryonic
implantation. Animals exposed to 0.5% lead in their
diet received injections of progesterone and oestradiol
from day 4 to day 7 or from day 5 to clay 8 of
pregnancy. Such treatment induced implantation in
50 and 80% of the mice respectively. In controls,
implantation was observed in 60% of the animals.
In animals exposed to lead but not hormone-treated,
no implantation was observed. The inhibition of im-
plantation caused by lead thus seems to be mainly
due to an action of this metal on the hormonal balance
of the exposed mother and this confirms our earlier
results.

5.3.5.11. The effects of lead poisoning on the
cerebral cortex of the rat
(E.G. de Reyners**, H. Reyners, L. Reg-
niers"*, J.R. Maisin)

Contract with the Commission of the European Com-
munities No. 140-76-12 Env.B.

* Labor.itoire de Gcnetique, Facultc de Medccine, Lille,
France

** Trainee

Lead is a powerful environmental toxic and its
deleterious action on the central nervous system has
often been reported in the past. Nevertheless, the
use of so-called environmental doses does not cause
the onset of impressive vascular lesions which appear
in more acute intoxication. In our studies with low
close poisoning, some vascular modifications were
found (decrease in capillary density), but these ap-
peared to be correlated with parcnchymal modifica-
tions (cortex swelling). An ultrastructural study of
the parenchyma does not show any neuronal dis-
turbances, as found previously in 3 month-old rats
treated with high doses (10,000 ppm), but the ekuili-
brium of the 3 glial cell populations (astrocytes,
oligodendiocytes and microglia) is clearly disturbed.
This modification is sex dependent. For a dose as
low as 100 ppm given to the animals from conception
onwards, certain astrocytic parameters are still mo-
dified (affinity for nerve cells) in 3 month-old rats.
It is difficult to give an interpretation of these
changes; perhaps they are related to the behavioural
disturbances found at these low dose levels by psycho-
metric investigations using the same model. Com-
parative studies with other metals (alone or in inter-
action with lead) are in progress.

5.3.6. Study of integration-replication and bio-
logical expression of foreign DNA ad-
ministered to different organisms

5.3.6.1. Plants

5.3 6.1.1. Fate of DNA in living systems
Transfer to germinating plants
(P.Charles, J.Rcmy, R.Huart, L.Ledoux)

Bat-ley

When barley seedlings arc treated with Micrococcus
lysodeikticus labelled DNA, analysis of the samples
by ultracentrifugation in CsCl gradient shows that in
the coleoptiles radioaclivity is found at a density
corresponding to that of the plant DNA. However,
in roots, polymerized radioactive molecules are found
at a density corresponding to that of the bacterial
DNA used (1.731 g/cm3) together with molecules of
lower molecular weight at a density slightly but sig-
nificantly different (1.727 g/cm3). The relative im-
portance of the 2 fractions, the endogenous one (with
a density corresponding to that of the plant DNA)
and the exogenous one (with a density corresponding
to that of the bacterial DNA used) is not modified
when incubation with labelled DNA is followed by
incubation in a solution containing non-radioactive
thymidine (instead of water alone).

We have tried to determine the real nature of
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the radioactive molecules with a density equivalent
to that of the plant DNA by molecular hybridisation
techniques. Due to a peculiar behaviour of the M.
lysodeikticus DNA (DNA with high G + C content)
after sonication, thermal demturation, reassociation
and thcrmochromatography on hydroxylapatitc, it is
not yet possible to draw final conclusions. It seems
that a slight modification of the technique (elution
with a phosphate solution of lower ionic strength)
will allow a better discrimination between bacterial
and plant DNA molecules.

Arabidopsis thaliana

The fate of labelled plasmid DNA has been studied
in Arabidopsis tlialiana. We have used the pBR 322
amplifiable plasmid (this DNA has in CsCl gradient
a density of 1.710 g/cm3, different from that of the
plant DNA - 1.698 g/cm3).

Analysis in CsCl gradient and by electrophoresis in
agarose gels shows that one week after treatment of
the seeds with a solution containing labelled plasmid
DNA, all radioactive molecules found in the DNA
extracted from the plants are plasmid DNA.

5.3.6.1.2. Attempts to transform the crucifer
Arabidopsis
(L. Ledoux, R. Huart)

A total of 52 corrected plants have so far been
obtained by treating 15,000 thiazole, pyrimidine or
thiaminc mutants with chromosomal DNA extracted
from thi+ bacteria. These plants were fertile and
produced a progeny.

29,600 control assays were negative as were the
attempts (2500 seeds) to correct thiazole mutants
with DNA extracted from thi,\ E. coli. The genetic
analysis of outcrosscs to genetically marked mutants
showed that the correction was dominant and could
be mapped at the site of the mutation, near to it or
far away.

In 1978, we studied the progeny of 3 new mutants
(pyrimidine erecta glabrous) corrected with chromo-
somal DNA from thi+ E. coli in new culture con-
ditions (27°C, discontinuous light, transfer to 22°C
for flowering).

The phenotypic study of plants proved their mosaic
nature. They segregate, in their progenies, into various
types (green, variegated, mutant, teratoma).

In all cases, they presented a partial deficiency in
pyrimidine and a very low growth rate (6 months
instead of 6 weeks) 10% of their Fi progeny re-
gressed and progressively lost their structural or-
ganisation. This suggests a strong unbalance of the
differentiation programmes (mutagenic effect ?) . The
test cross analysis showed that the correction was
semi-dominant: it was only expressed in homozygous
conditions. From the results of crossing these plants

with other mutants, it can be said that in two of
them, the correction corresponds to an extragenic
suppressor located at 20-30 rentimorgans from the
py mutation. In the third case, the correction appears
unlinked to py. More recently, we isolated the
F110-thi+ plasmid of E. coli, 20 fold smaller than
the bacterial chromosome. The first assays were made
470 seeds. They gave very encouraging results (12%
of fertile variegated plants) which should be re-
produced and analysed in detail.

5.3.6.1.3. Fate of bacterial DNA in melon plants
(J. Thiry-Brnipson*, C. d'Agostino*, L. Le-
doux)

Melon seeds (Cucumis melo var. Noir des Carmes)
were incubated for 3 days in a solution of (3H)DNA
purified from Micrococcus lysodeikticus, strain ATCC
4698 (specific radioactivity 1X106 dis./min.|J,g, con-
centration 1 mg/ml; 25 |xl of solution per seed).

The seeds were sown in sterile perlitc and after
20 clays growth, 10 |il of (2-NC) thymidinc (48mCi/
mmol; 0.1 mCi/ml) were injected into the stem of
the plantlcts. 6 h after the injection, the different
organs of the plantlets were collected and their DNA
was extracted and further purified on Scpharose for
analysis by ultracentrifugation in CsCl gradients.

Results showed that both 3H- and l4C-radioactivities
banded in the gradient at positions corresponding to
those of the melon DNA (density of main DNA:
1.692 g/cm3, satellite DNA: 1.706 g/cm3). In this
case, the foreign DNA is probably degraded and le-
used by the plantlets for their own DNA synthesis.

In a second type of experiment, axenic plantlets
grown for 20 to 30 days on sterile pcrlite were
injected with 10 u.1 of Micrococcus lysodeikticus
(3H)DNA solution. They were injected again after
various periods of time (10-20 d) with 10 |xl of
(2-l4C) thymidinc. 6 h after the last injection, the
organs were collected separately. Their DNA was ex-
tracted and analysed by ultracentrifugation in CsCl
gradients.

In all experiments, the uC-radioactivity banded at
positions corresponding to those of melon DNA
(densities: 1.692 and 1.706 g/cm3). No other ("C)
DNA being observable, bacterial contamination can
be ruled out. The 3H-radioactivity banded in the
gradient at positions corresponding to 1.692 and
1.706 g/cm3 (melon DNA), 1.731 g/cm3 (M.lyso-
deikticus DNA) and 1.712 to 1.722 g/cm3.

Foreign DNA is found in all organs above the
point of injection and clearly migrates with time in
the growing plant. A small part of this DNA is being
degraded and apparently reused by the plant. Very
large amounts of non-endogenous (3H)DNA accum-
ulate in the leaves.

* Trainee
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The nature of the DNA with d = 1.712 - 1.722
g/cm3 is being determined by ultraccntrifugation in
alkaline CsCI gradient and by molecular hybridization.

Preliminary icsults indicate that this DNA might
contain pieces of the foreign (3H)DNA used.

5.3.6.1.4. Hybridization experiments with M. lyso-
deikticus DNA-treated plants
(L. Lcdoux, R. Huart)

In studying high G-C DNA, difficulties were found
in lactuca, Mattliiola (in coll. with O.P. Kamra)
cucumis melo. They arc due to the fact that a M. lyso-
cleikticus (ML) DNA sonified, denatured at 110°
and rcassociatcd at 73°C, at cot = 100, melts on
hydroxylapatitc (eluted with 0.12 M phosphate) at
a temperature abnormally low (86° instead of the
98°C observed in liquid medium). However, melting
curves obtained with DNA from plants treated with
ML 3H DNA suggest that at least part of the radio-
activity found associated with recipient DNA is in
fact of ML nature.

On the other hand, we have recently observed that,
very unexpectedly, the ML DNA is very sensitive to
the molarity of the phosphate buffer used for thermal
elution. The T,„ varies by 10°C between 0.08 M and
0.12 M, while in these conditions lactuca DNA (as
most DNA described in the literature) only varies by
1.5°C.

This result explains our previous difficulties. Elu-
tion at low ionic strengths should allow a better
discrimination between plant and ML DNA.

5.3.6.1.5. DNA transfer experiments with plant
protoplasts and bacterial plasmids
(P.F. Lurquin, C.I. Kado*, L. Marton' *)

The search for optimal conditions inducing DNA

uptake and preservation in higher plant protoplasts
was continued. It was clearly shown that covalcntly
closed circular DNA displayed a higher stability when
taken op by protoplasts than corresponding linear
DNA obtained by single-site cleavage with the re-
striction endonuclcasc Bam H I . Long term chase ex-
periments showed a slow decrease in the degree of
polymerization of absorbed donor DNA and indicated
that degradation products were not rcutilized for
cellular DNA synthesis. We also showed that incuba-
tion at pi I 10.5 definitely yielded higher uptake values
and better preservation of donor DNA as compared
to incubations carried out in culture medium alone,
in the piesence of poly-L-ornithinc and poly-L-orni-
thine plus polyethylene glycol. As suggested above,
thymine derivatives are extremely poorly used for
DNA synthesis by plant protoplasts. However, a good
labelling of DNA and RNA could be achieved in vivo
with (32P)-orthophosphatc, and such labelled RNA
molecules were used in molecular hybridization ex-
periments. For this, protoplasts were incubated with
Agiobactcrium tuincfacicns vir+ pTi 1D135 plasmid
DNA and labelled as above. Hybridizations carried
out with (32P)-labellcd cellular RNA and driver plas-
mid DNA showed a 3-fold increase in RNA-DNA
hybrid formation compared to an untreated control.
This observation showed a positive correlation with
biological experiments in which pTi DNA apparently
induced the appearance of hormone-autotrophic, lyso-
pine dehydrogenase-containing cells derived from pro-
toplasts treated at high pH. More experiments are
needed to assess the true nature of this phenomenon
and are currently being carried out.

5.4. EXPLORATORY RESEARCH PROGRAMMES

5.4.1. Recovery of uranium from phosphates
(F. Lievcns)

The projected uranium demand for the production
of electricity from nuclear energy will increase and
reach a maximum near the end of this century. The
costs of production will increase accordingly, and the
recovery of uranium from phosphate deposits might
be economically justified if linked to the phosphoric
acid and fertilizer industry.

* University of California, Davis, USA
*v Biological Research Centre, Szeged, Hungary

The concentration of uranium in natural phosphate
deposits is about 100 g per ton phosphate so that
recovery is to be accomplished in a two-step extrac-
tion system. The first extraction is immediately to
follow the dissolution of phosphates in acid medium,
and is carried out with organis solvents and a com-
plexing agent. Back-extraction can be accomplished
with phosphoric acid and produces a solution con-
taining 5 to 10 g/1 uranium. A second extraction step
is required to isolate the uranium.

The Belgian production of phosphoric acid is about
530,000 ton per annum, which represents 1796 of
the European production capacity. This justifies the
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research carried out by SCK/CEN and the Belgian
phosphoric acid industry.

The fiist extraction step will be developed by in-
dustry. The final concentration step, using ion ex-
change techniques, will be investigated by SCK/CEN.
The distribution coefficient of uranium between phos-
phoric acid and strong basic anion exchange resins
has been measured. An investigation of the fluidisa-
tion technique with ion exchange resins has been
started. This research programme is scheduled to run
for about two years as part of a contract with the
Commission of the European Communities.

5.4.2. Exploratory research in technology

5.4.2.1. Investigations on critical heat flux in a
stagnant water annulus
(M. Decreton, W. Hebel )

The study of the critical heat flux in a stagnant
water annulus was continued by exploring the whole
pressure range up to and beyond the critical pressure
of water (221 bar).

It has been shown that two distinct mechanisms
limit the heat flux: one at the heater wall and one
at the cooling wall.

Burn-out occurs when the lowest of either limits
is reached. The heating wall limit has been satis-
factorily correlated by a pool boiling critical heat flux
formula, whereas a consistent correlation for the
cooling wall limit (condensation) is still being studied.

For very high pressures, at about 221 bar, the
burn-out phenomena and their related temperature
jump, is less pronounced.

With increasing heat fluxes, the heat transfer me-
chanism switches from the free convection type to a
pseudo film boiling phenomenon as the thermodynamic
characteristics of water change drastically near the
critical point.

5.4.2.2. Critical heat flux in forced water flow
(G.Biondeel, W. Hebel-, W. Detavcrnier)

The "DNB" test loop

In order to perform tests on the occurrence of the
DNB phenomena in flowing water (Departure from
Nucleate Boiling), an instrumented loop was de-
signed.

Drawings of the mechanical parts of the loop were
established and the construction of the test section
itself was completed. The construction of some me-
chanical auxiliaries has started.

The facility will be in operation at the beginning
of 1979.

Theoretical studies
(W. Hebel", W. Detavernier)

In 1978, the correlation developed in 1977 for
describing the conditions leading to Departure from
Nucleate Boiling (DNB) at the heater wall in flowing
cooling water, was further developed in order to
apply it also for annular flow sections and for non-
uniform heat flux distributions.

Studies have shown that the so-called HD-correla-
tion used in a pioper computer piogramme can also
predict the critical heat flux limit for the case of a
sinusoidal axial heat production rate.

The experimental observations made with sinus-
oidal heat flux distributions .show that the "burn-out"
spreads over a certain length after being initiated.
This phenomena becomes similarly evident through
the I ID-correlation (Fig. 5.4.I.). A slight increase of
only 1 % of heat flux above the calculated DNB value
moves the buin-out spot upstream over a relatively
long distance.

EURATOM

Tesl run Heater lenglh

Sinusoidal distribution
of linear heat production

366 cm

• EURATOM

Fig. 5.4.1. — Location of bunt-out (DNB).
Black zone : experimentally observed burn-out region.
Black arrow: calculated DNB location, according to I1D-

correlation, where burn-out first starts.
Open arrow: calculated DNB location, according to HD-

correlation, where burn-out would start if the
heat flux was higher by 1(96).
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5.4.2.3. Measurement of instantaneous neutron
flux by Self-Powered Neutron (SPN)
detectors
(W. Hebel", J. Dekeyscr, P. Dirven)

The use of SPN detectors in irrndintion devices
(PWC-RO and PWC-BN capsules) loaded into the
BR2 reactor continued during the report period cover-
ed by this report. Satisfactory results were obtained
by using these probes for relative neutron flux meas-
urements, related to the fission power generated in
the test fuel rods.

Experimental work on SPN-detectors was focused
on the investigation of parasitic phenomena perturb-
ing the absolute output signal, possibly arising from
spurious neutron and y-ray interactions within the
environment of the detector. A special testing rig
(INF-3T) was loaded in BR2 in April 1978. It con-
tains 12 individual detectors located in 3 different
typical core material environments, i.e. inside solid
probe holders made of stainless steel, Zircaloy and
aluminium. Each of the two kinds of detectors used,
i.e. with vanadium and cobalt emitter, is accompanied
by a special compensating probe. The aim of this
experiment is to distinguish spurious signals from the
effective SPN detector output by means of a com-
pensation technique which is based on the use of
"twin" detectors (combination of effective and blank
beta ray emitters).

Until the end of 1978, the testing rig occupied
various core positions in BR2 with different neutron
energy spectra and diffcient gamma ray intensities.
Analysis of the measured data has been started.

5.4.2.4. High temperature measurements by noise
thermometry
(M. Decreton)

The preliminary studies for the operation of a
noise thermometer in a BR2 irradiation experiment
were continued and a general outline for the design of
a measurement probe for temperatures up to 1500°C
was proposed. Since the greatest difficulty with noise
thermometry is the detection of very weak signals,
the development of an extremely low noise pre-
amplifier has been initiated.

The simultaneous construction of the irradiation
rig, the thermometer probe and the electronic meas-
urement is under preparation.

5.4.2.5. Thermocouple behaviour
(F. Mathieu*, R. Meier*, W. Schubert*)

Short-range ordering in chromel-alumel thermo-
couples

Short-range ordering generates, in chromel-alumel

* EURATOM

thermocouples, erasable cmfs which may be the source
of significant errors especially when small temperature
differences are to be measured.

During previous tests, the question has arisen as
to whether or not short-range ordering which builds
up at different temperatures is thcrmoelectrically ad-
ditive.

From laboratory investigations, it appeared that
between 100 and 600°C, short-range ordering which
builds up at a given temperature is erased at a higher
temperature but not at a lower temperature. In the
latter case, the temperature dependent thermoelectric
contributions cumulate to some degree.

Influence of external magnetic fields on ther-
moelectric emfs

Thermoelectric emfs are a function of the physical
state of the sensitive conductors in the temperature
gradient. External magnetic fields in particular may
change the state of magnetic conductors.

As in in-pile sodium loops chromel-alumel thermo-
couples are exposed to the magnetic field of the
electromagnetic pumps, the induced emf errors have
been investigated under representative conditions.

5.4.2.6. MHD tests in the Na3 loop
(J. Parent, M. Soenen)

MHD tests with annular linear induction pumps
have been carried out as part of a research programme
related to the use of liquid metal coolants in magnetic
confinement fusion reactors.

These tests are the continuation of work which
was started two years ago by U.C.Louvain in col-
laboration with SCK/CEN.

Intenupted because of a Na-leakage, it is planned
to resume the tests in 1979.

5.4.3. Exploratory research in reactor physics

5.4.3.1. Development in neutron radiography
(H. Tourwe)

The neutron radiography installation at the BR1
reactor, which has been used for several years for the
non-destructive quality control of thermal reactor fuel
pins, was adapted for the non-destructive quality
control of highly enriched mixed oxide fuel pins for
fast reactors. A few SNR fuel pins, fabricated at the
Belgonucleaire plant, were examined in this way.
One of these pins will be analysed by Belgonucleaire
in a destructive way in order to make correlations
with the neutron radiography results.

In collaboration with AGFA-GEVAERT, the neu-
tron sensitivity of different types of Structurix film,
when exposed together with gadolinium convenor
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screens, was investigated (Fig. 5.4.2.). More recently,
AGFA-GEVAERT developed a new gadoliniumoxy-
sulphidc screen and an associated new film (N14)
for neutron radiography purposes. Both were also
investigated. Fig. 5.4.3. gives the results compared
with Structurix D4 film. This combination (gado-
liniumoxysulphide + N14 film) has a very high
neutron sensitivity. However, the Schwarzchilcl effect
is very important, i.e. the sensitivity depends on the
neutron flux level or reactor power (100 to 600 kW
on Fig. 5.4.3.).

5.4.3.2. Porosity measurements with the Quan-
timet 720
(H. Tourwe)

The Quantimet 720 image analysis system is cur-
rently being used for porosity measurements (average
porosity and porosity size distributions) in nuclear
fuel.

Different stereological methods for calculating the
spatial porosity distribution of nuclear fuel, starting
from quantitative image results, were compared. The
different methods can be divided into three main
categories depending on the parameters measured on
the polished fuel section:
- measurement of the chord length distributions;
- measurement of the diameter distributions;
- measurement of the area distributions.

Measurement of area distributions is not possible
with the Quantimet 720 configuration without the
application of error accumulating recursion formulae.
Both other methods were applied to KNKII fuel.
This study has led to the conclusion that the meas-
urement of chord length distributions is the most

reliable and most simple technique for calculating the
spatial porosity distribution of nuclear fuel.

Average porosity and the porosity size distribution
measurements were also performed on some non-
irradiated fuel pellets of the P17 irradiation pro-
gramme in BR2. One of the aims of this programme
is to make correlations between fuel densification and
fuel porosity. The measurements on the non-irradiated
pellets showed that the porosity size distribution is
nearly the same for all pellets and is independent
of the distance to the pellet axis. It was also
demonstrated that the average porosity is lower in
the centre of the pellet than at the periphery.

5.4.3.3. Evaluation of theoretical methods for
gamma calculations
(L. Fouargc)

The availability of practical calculation tools is
necessary for the evaluation of gamma heating and
radiation level in reactors and in the vicinity of spent
fuels outside reactors. Continuing the work under-
taken in 1977 on the utilization of neutron transport
code for calculating gamma flux distributions, an
attempt was made to use the two-dimensional DOT
code. Most problems indeed require two-dimensional
treatment. To control the validity of the method,
simple configurations made of spent fuel assemblies
in water have been selected which can be easily cal-
culated for comparison by means of conventional
methods. Convergence problems appeared which are
being investigated. In parallel, the effect of using an
up-dated fission product gamma library (Sasamoto,
1975) was examined.

Fig. 5.4.2. — Density-exposure curves lor different types of
STRUCTURIX films with Gd screens.

1

Fig. 5.4.3.— Density-exposure curves for N14 film with
gadoliniimioxysidphule screen.
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Chapter 6

NON-NUCLEAR PROGRAMMES

6.1. AIR POLLUTION MEASUREMENT PROGRAMMES

The interdisciplinary project group has continued its efforts in the field of air pollution monitoring, air
pollution interpre'ution and mathematical modelling.

New techniques have been developed and recent findings applied under laboratory conditions and in the
field.

Besides this rather fundamental research and development work, the SCK/CEN group has had to deal
with an important number of questions and practical problems raised by the central, regional and local
authorities as well as by private industry.

Different members of the group have also participated as experts in national and international working
groups and commissions.

The main research topics were the following:

- the Belgian network for the determination of heavy metals;

- automated networks for measuring air quality in urban and industrial areas;

- development work using the pilot network of SCK/CEN;

- air pollution measurements in the region of Tessenderlo;

- development of mathematical models;

- removal and characterization of particulates.

6.1.1. The Belgian network for the determination
of heavy metals
(F. Bosnians, G.DeBacre, I.Dclcspaul, J.Gee-
rinckx, J.G. Kretzschmar, F. Lievens, M. Put,
J. Vandervee)

The analysis and interpretation of the daily levels
of Pb, Zn, Cd, Ba, V, Ni, Mn, Cu, Cr and Fe at 15
monitoring stations during the periods May 1976 -
April 1977 and May 1977 - April 1978 have been
summarized in annual reports. The data obtained in
Oostende during the period 1972-1977 were analysed
with regard to local meteorological conditions. North-
westerly winds bring the cleanest air to Belgium, while
anthropogenic sources in the country have an im-

portant influence on the air quality at the Belgian
coast, especially in the case of easterly winds. An
analysis of the complete set of data for 1972-1977 as
a function of wind direction showed that it was pos-
sible to detect specific point sources at distances
greater than 50 km. Fig. 6.1.1. illustrates this for
copper.

Another result of these so-called "air pollution
roses" is the possibility of determining quite precisely
the regions where more detailed measuring campaigns
are required for each of the ten pollutants under
investigation.

During the period May 1977 - April 1978 a moni-
toring station in the centre of Gent was added to the
network.
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Fig. 6.1.1. — Identification of Cu-sotirces by means of pollution
loses.

6.1.2. Automated networks for measuring air
quality in urban or industrial areas
(H. Bultynck, H. Depuydt, J.G. Krctzschmar,
M.Loos, H.Peperstraete, G.Van Roosbrocck)

The regional networks of Antwerpen, Cliarleroi and
Liege became operational in Movcmbcr 1978. SCK/
CEN played an important role in the logical and func-
tional design of the software for data acquisition, data
validation and data reduction in the Remote Terminal
Units (RTU's), as well as in the data handling pro-
cedures for the Regional Data Reduction Centres
(RDRC).

The development of the hardware and software to
link the meteorological tower of SCK/CEN with the
National Data Processing Centre (NDPC) in Brussels
continued. Co-operation with the Ministry of Public
Health and the Royal Meteorological Institute will
continue in 1979.

6.1.3. The pilot network of SCK/CEN
(H. Bultynck, H. Depuydt, J.G. Krctzsciirn<ir,
M.Loos, H. Peperstraete, J. Vandervce)

The routine acquisition, validation, reduction and
interpretation of data from the local meteorological
tower have continued.

For the IBM 370, the PDP-8/E and for the HP
desk calculator, new subroutines have been developed
for the on-line and off-line use of the measurements.

Air pollution monitors used in other projects were
calibrated regularly by means of the pilot network
configuration. For SO2, NO and NO2, reference me-
thods (West and Gaeke - FPD and Saltzman-chemi-
luminescence) were compared under laboratory and
field conditions.

A complete CAMAC system for the on-line me-
teorological and radiological control of the environ-
ment in the vicinity of the installations of SCK/CEN
has been developed. The link with the NDPC of the
Belgian Automatic Monitoring Network (see § 6.1.2.)
will be carried out using the same system.

6.1.4. Air pollution in the region of Tessenderlo
(H. Bultynck, J.G. Krctzsclimar, H. Peperstrac-
tc)

The three SO2 monitoring stations in the region of
Tesscndcrlo followed the local situation continuously.
The average SCh-levels caused no problems, but ex-
treme values in the vicinity of local industrial sources
remained too high. Ethylene and MVC, continuously
measured by means of an automatic gaschromatograph,
are mainly due to accidental releases.

The Ministry of Public Health and the Environment
asked SCK/CEN to continue the monitoring in 1979.

6.1.5. Mathematical models
(F. Bosnians, H. Bultynck, S. Cicslik, G. Cose-
inans, G. De Bacrc, P. Govacrts, J.G. Krctz-
schmar, I. Mcrtcns, J. Vandervee)

SCK/CEN's Immission Frequency Distribution Mo-
del (IFDM) has been used to evaluate the impact of
the second PWR power plant, planned to be con-
structed at Tihange. Routine ground-level releases and
160 m-rclcases were taken into account in the calcula-
tion of long term average concentrations in the vicinity
of the power station and at distances of up to 50 km.

Actual calculations were based on three years of
on-site meteorological observations. The impact of ac-
cidental releases was evaluated by means of cumulative
frequency distributions of short-term concentrations
for different averaging times as specified in the NRC
Regulatory Guides.

The influence of the choice of a specific stability
classification scheme and corresponding dispersion
parameters on the results of the mathematical models
specified by the NRC was demonstrated by the ap-
plication of some commonly used turbulence typing
schemes on a common meteorological data set.

The problem of long-range transport of radioactive
releases was studied in a working group set up by
the CEC.

The same IFDM model has been applied to deter-
mine the SO2 impact of a new plant in Tessenderlo.
The impact of the SO2 emissions of the greenhouses
in the region of Gent was studied as part of the
national R & D programme, Air (Ministry of Science
policy).

Within the same national R & D programme on air
pollution, the correlation between SO2 emissions due
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to splice heatiny niul different meteorological para-
meters has been analysed by means of three test cases.
A first experiment to determine the SO2 emissions of
a point source by means of a remote sensing technique
gave positive results. A mathematical model to de-
termine the impact of vehicular emissions on the air
pollution in an urban area became operational. The
available emission, immission and meteorological data
for 1977 in the region of Gent were transferred to
the SCK/CEN data bank. Interpretation has been
started in order to validate the IFDM in this test
region. Meteorological research in the same legion
has continued. Two acdars arc operational and study
the mixing layer in the rural and urban area of the
test region. Wind speed, wind direction and temper-
ature in the rural area are continuously measured up
to a height of 100 m and compared with the local
observations made by the automatic air pollution
monitoring network. Analysis of similar meteorologic-
al observations in Gent, Antwerpen and Mol must
lead to a more general atmospheric turbulence typing
scheme.

6.1.6. Participates
(J.P.Dcworm, J.G.Krctzsclimnr, J.B.Pnuwels)

Tests for the gravimetric determination of SPM
levels indicated that the filter weighing proccduic is
the most critical step of SPM level determination.
Rigorous humidity controlled filters are being tested
in collaboration with INW-Gcnt.

The inlet efficiency of different national and inter-
national sampling configurations for SPM determina-
tion was determined in field conditions with mono-
dispersed DOP aerosols as a result of co-operation
between research institutes. The gas Chromatographie
DOP determination (about 1200 samples) is almost
finished.

The characterization of the particles in the hot off-
gases of FLK gave rise to optimization studies of the
filter installations. Preliminary studies on the automa-
tion of asbestos determination in air, liquids and bio-
logical tissue led to close international co-operation
between TNO, Fraunhofer Gesellschaft and SCK/
CEN.

6.2. POLLUTION ABATEMENT AND WASTE HANDLING
(G. Spaepen)

6.2.1. The organization of the solid waste han-
dling sector
(V. Corthouts, F. Decamps, D. DeVooght, A.
Joosten, H. Hocyberghs)

A study was completed under contract and in col-
laboration with "GOM-Vlaams Brabant" in order to
examine needs and possibilities in connection with the
elimination of industrial wastes by incineration.

SCK/CEN is officially represented in a working
group set up by the provincial authorities of Antwerp.
This advisory group has to examine all the problems
related to the controlled deposit of refuse and in-
dustrial wastes. Further work is being carried out
at the request of the Staatssecretariaat voor Streek-
economie, to determine new potential sites for con-
trolled deposit of uncombustible industrial wastes
with Schelle as the reference site.

Finally, a report giving a general review of the
\va?f_ handling problem, entitled "Verwerking en ver-
wijdering van probleemafval in Vlaanderen" has been
prepared on behalf or the various interested author-
ities. This document includes ptactical recommenda-
tions for regional waste management.

6.2.2. Contract "Brick kiln"
(W. Goossens, R. Harnie, H. Hoeyberghs, H.
Pcpcrstracte, H. Vanbrabant, J. Willocx)

On behalf of the Ministry of Public Health, and in
collaboration with NIEB-INIEX, the Belgian Federa-
tion of the clay industry, and with local brick works,
the pollution effects of rather artisanal type of brick-
kilns (the so-called "klampsteen"-ki!ns) have been
investigated in the Boom area.

In the first phase of the experimental campaign,
the performance of a brick kiln was characterized by
analysis of the air throughput, the composition of the
outlet combustion gas and the progression of the fire
front. Since the brick quality is largely influenced by
the reducing property of the firing process, large
quantities of H2S are desirable within the brick pile.
This prerequisite has up to now caused the un-
controlled presence of H3S in the off-gases released.

Therefore, a proposal has been made to extract the
off-gases from the brick pile top into a hood connected
to a conduct system ending with a sufficiently high
«tuck. The measurements made on an experimental
device mounted on top of a brick kiln have indicated
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that such a hood system docs not influence the brick
firing process itself nor the quality of the resulting
bricks. It was not possible to measure the immission
edect of this hood system due to the presence of
many other brick kilns in the neighbourhood.

The conclusions of the study have been presented
by the Belgian Bureau of Mines to the Ministiy of
Public Health.

6.2.3. Anti-pollution consortium ECOVIRON
(F. Decamps, D. De Vooglit, G. Spacpcn)

The study-syndicate "Ecoviron" set up by SCK/
CEN, NIM/SNI, DNB/OPI and the Gcmccntcdienst
van Belgie / Service Communal de Belgiquc arc under-
taking an economic and technical study to investigate
the feasibility of separating by air and on a 10 ton.lv1

scale, a combustible fraction from shredded refuse.
This "refuse derived fuel" might be used in power
stations and in different industrial applications such
as the cement industry.

6.2.4. National R & D programme on wastes and
secondary raw materials
(H. Depuydt, H. Hocybcrglis, G. Peperstraete)

This programme is sponsoicd by the Ministry of
Science Policy and carried out in collaboration with
OR I (Office Regional Informatiquc), SDRW (Societe
dc Devcloppcment Regional Wallonnc) and GOM
(Gcwesteli jkc Ontwikkclingsinaatschappij Antwer-
pen ).

The part of the programme dealing with the elabora-
tion of mathematical models for the optimal location
of solid waste plants is finished.

A study has started on the feasibility of a data base
for solid waste management. For the benefit of future
users, an evaluation has been made not only of the
items determining the contents of such a data base,
but also of their internal-relationship (logical structure
of the data base).

6.3. WATER TREATMENT
(G. Spacpcn)

6.3.1. The desalination of seawater
(H. Hoeyberghs, G. Van Roosbroeck)

Under contract with SVW, SCK/CEN is carrying
out an economic and technical study to look for the
most suitable system of coupling a seawater desalina-

tion plant to the LNG regasification plant at Zee-
bruggc. The study is being undertaken in collaboration
with the Antwerpse Waterwerken and R.U.Gent. For
this purpose, a world-wide inquest is being made in
different industries involved in different applicable
techniques of cold-energy saving.

6.4. HYDROGEN PROGRAMME
(H. Vandenborre, L.H. Baetsle)

The use of hydrogen in Belgium for the period 1985-2025 has been studied by different authorities,
e.g. electricity, gas, oil, chemical and steel.

As part of contract 342-9-77-EH-B with the Commission of the European Communities, the electrolytic
hydrogen production programme has been continued.

A test plant based on Inorganic-Membrane-Electrolyte electrolysis technology has been constructed, having
a hydrogen production capacity of 100-500 NIH2 per hour.
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6.4.1. Technico-economical assessment of hy-
drogen
(Ph. Van Asbrocck, L.H. Baetsle)

Within the framework of the IEA and sponsored
by the Ministry of Economic Affairs, a working ^roup
for the "Study of the future use of hydrogen in
Belgium" has been formed. This working group con-
sists of delegates of the industrial federations in-
terested in the hydrogen market: electricity, gas, oil,
chemical, steel and metals, whereas SCK/CEN pro-
vides the technical secretarial services. Potential supply
and demand data were requested from the various
representatives and the maximum potential availability
of off-peak electricity lias been determined.

It turnes out that electricity could be available in
off-peak conditions after the year 2000; a steady value
of 14,320 GWh being attained in 2025.

The potential demand for hydrogen for direct re-
duction has been determined and a very tentative
evaluation of the potential demand for hydrogen to
be mixed with natural gas has been obtained. The
total consumption is expected to increase roughly by
a factor of 5 in the period between 1985 and 2025.

6.4.2. Electrolytic hydrogen production
(H. Vandenborre, L.H. Bactsle)

The electrolytic hydrogen production programme
carried out under contract with the CEC is primarily
oriented towards the development of an inorganic
membrane as a substitute for chrysotile asbestos.
As a result of exploratory screening tests, priority is
being given to polyantimonic acid (PAM) mixed with
a binder.

Upscaling of the PAM-binder combination using
the low temperature rolling manufacturing technique
presented severe problems which could not be over-
come. Up to a thickness of 0.6 mm, sheets of 15 X 15
cm could be obtained using standard 6 N Teflon.
Thinner sheets, however, showed a separation of the
organic and inorganic phases and severely reduced
mechanical strength.

A wet agglomeration technique has been introduced
using 20 N Teflon. After drying of these sheets, cracks
could not be avoided. Even Teflon fibres, or a com-
bination of Teflon fibres with Teflon powder, did
not give sufficient results when combined with poly-
antimonic acid. Film casting has been investigated as
an alternative manufacturing procedure. In this pro-
cess, the organic binder is dissolved into an appropriate
solvent which also disperses the inorganic material.
The suspension is poured on to a glass plate and the
solvent is evaporated.

As far as the electrodes are concerned, platinum
has been selected as a reference electrocatalyst for the
cathode side (H:T). The main problem to be solved

i.s the electiochcmical stability when temperature in-
creases from 25°C to 110°C. At the anode side (GV),
perforated nickel plates catalytically activated with
thermally decomposed nickel-cobalt oxide have been
tested for 1000 h at 110°C and 10 kA.nV2. The results
were satisfactory and technological development of
this anode is under investigation.

Electrolysis unit cells and electrolysis dual cells
have been constructed in order to measure the in-
fluence of upscaling from 4 cm2 to 40 cm2 at atmos-
pheric pressure and under 5 bar H2 pressure. In pa-
rallel, progress has been made in the construction of
the 1 kW filter-press type elcctrolyser based on IME-
technology. The test loop ELPH is being mounted
and start-up is planned for early 1979.

6.4.2.1. The inorganic membrane electrolyte (IME)
concept
(L. Bactsle, R. Leyscn, G. Spaeucn, Ph. Ver-
mcircn, H. Vandenborre)

Different organic binders were investigated in order
to obtain a heterogeneous membrane based on PAM
by the film casting technique: polyvinylidine fluoride
(SOLEF), cthylene-chlorotrifluoro-ethylcne (HA-
LAR) and polyarylethcrsulphone (UDEL).

These membranes were characterized by investi-
gating the chemical resistance, degree of swelling,
water uptake, concentration potential for the mem-
brane, specific conductivity, ion exchange capacity,
gastightness, transport number and membrane resis-
tance under electrolysis conditions.

As a result of this exploratory research, the follow-
ing conclusions can be drawn:
- the PAM-polyarylethersulphone combination with-

stands temperatuies of 120°C in concentrated KOFI
solutions and allows an easy and reproducible man-
ufacturing procedure;

- ohmic losses in the membrane arc low because the
combination presents excellent ion conducting prop-
erties. Voltage drops of 0.2 V at 10 kA.nV2 and 95°C
have been obtained.
Tests were carried out on different types of pla-

tinum based electrodes prepared by Johnson Matthey
Chemicals (JMC), Limburgse Galvano Technische Be-
drijven (LGTB) and SCK/CEN.

The LGTB electrodes gave the best results, e.g. in
50 \vt.% KOH and 10 kA.m'2, the electrode potential
drops from 1.13 V vs HgHgO at 30°C to -1.00 V vs
Hgl-IgO at 110°C.

Time stability for this type of cathode is not yet
well established. A few electrodes tested showed stable
potential drops within 50 mV for 1000 h at 110cC
and 10 kA.m'2; others showed rapid increases by 0.1
to 0.2 V within 200 h. The exact nature of these
degeneration phenomena is now under investigation.

Anodes made of porous Ni plates coated with the
spinel type NiCoiC^ show electrochemical characteris-
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tics of 0.6 V vs HgllgO at lOkA.nv2 and 1IODC.
These electrode potentials remain stable for at least
1000 h of continuous and/or intermittent operation.

Reproducibility for the fabrication of several bat-
ches is within 5% so that this type of anode can now
be prepared commercially on a large-scale basis.

6.4.2.2. Electrolysis unit cell performances
(R, Cornelissen, R. Deknock, R. Harnie)

In order to check the ability of using the PAM-PS
membranes together with analytically activated per-
forated nickel plates in the alkaline water electrolysis,
several electrolysis unit cells (EUC) have been meas-
ured.

A typical result of a cell based on a membrane with
67 wt.% PAM - 33 wt.% PS, a NiCo2O4 anode and
a platinized (LGTI3) Ni-cathode is given in Table
6.4.1.

In this table V112 and V02 are the electrode potential
of cathode and anode respectively measured versus
HgHgO reference electrode; AV.,,t is the voltage drop
across the membrane.

Cell voltage versus current density of EUC 275 has
been plotted in Fig. 6.4.1. for three different temper-
atures. At 10 kA.m'2 the cell voltage drops from 2.8 V
at 25°C to 1.9 V at 95°C. Leakage of hydiogcn through
the membrane has been measured. Volumetric meas-
urements indicate that the pioduction of hydrogen
and oxygen occurs in the stoichiomctric ratio; no
hydrogen could be found in the oxygen gas stream by
gas Chromatographie analysis. This indicates that these
types of membranes are gastight under actual working
conditions.

To enable parametric testing of EUC's at hydrogen
pressures up to 5 bar, a test facility (PROWAT-1)
has been constructed (Fig. 6.4.2.).

6.4.2.3. Characterization work
(P. Henrion, W. Clacs, A.Lcurs)

Cast PAM (polyantimonic acid) - PS (polysul-
phones) membranes are being examined for porosity,
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Fig. 6.4.1. — Characteristics oj an Electrolysis Unit Cell at
atmospbeiic pressure as a junction oj temperature.

wettability (contact angle) and face uniformity. For
this purpose, mercury porosimctry is being used to-
gether with the recently introduced bubble break-
trough pressure test.

6.4.2.4. ELPH: a test loop for advanced electro-
lysis modules
(J.P. ToIIenbooin, W. Hebel")

A test loop for advanced electrolysis modules is
under construction in the Technology and Energy
Department.

The main characteristics of the ELPH (ELectro-
lytic Production of Hydrogen) loop are listed below:
- operating pressure range : 2-40 bar
- operating temperature range of

the hot part : 20-150°C
- maximum temperature of the cold part: 60°C
- operating KOIT flow rate range : 0-500 1/h
- the maximum electrical power input

of the tested electrolyser can range

EURATOM

TABLE 6.4.1.
Cell voltage as a junction oj current density oj EUC 275 at 95°C

I(kA.m-2)

0.50
1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
6.00
8.00

10.00

UC,„(V)

1.49
1.54
1.59
1.65
1.69
1.78
1.85
1.93

•V,«(V)

0.965
0.977
0.992
1.006
1.014
1.039
1.051
1.068

V02(V)

0.520
0.548
0.566
0.582
0.590
0.612
0.619
0.632

AV a c(V)

0.00s
0.021
0.045
0.070
0.094
0.145
0.187
0.237
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from a few hundred watts up to about were constructed or purchased by SCK/CEN. The
10 kW (with some restrictions on the control panels and general power supply units were
lowest possible operating pressure). made by a Belgian subcontractor, according to SCK/
The conception and design of this loop were carried CEN specifications,

out entirely by SCK/CEN. The mechanical components The power supplies for the first 1 kW electrolysis
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modules were constructed by another Belgian com-
pany.

By the end of 1978, the status of the work was as
follows:
- general infrastructure : complete
- mechanical parts : 80% complete
- general power supply

cabinets : 3 units out of 4 delivered

- power supplies for
electrolysis modules : delivered

- control panels : ready for acceptance test in
the constructor's workshop

The start-up of the loop is planned for the end of
February 1979.

After the start-up period, the loop will be oper-
ational for the long-term testing of optimized elec-
trodes and membranes.

6.5. FUEL CELLS AND OTHER ELECTROCHEMISTRY RESEARCH

6.5.1. Fuell cells
(W. Adriansens, A. Blancliart, C. De Brandt,
G. Spaepen, G. Van Bogaert, C. Van der Poor-
ten, H. Van den Broeck*)

As in 1977, work on fuel cell electrodes has been
carried out under contract with Elenco N.V.

The results are the property of Elenco, which
should be contacted directly for further information.

6.5.2. Exploratory research in electrochemistry
(A. Blanchart, J. Galloy, G. Spaepen)

As far as exploratory electrochemical research is
concerned, only the Zn-air has received attention.

A tubular unit cell was successfully demonstrated
on a 20 W scale. Potential pulse activation of the Zn
and the 3 D-concept was applied.

6.6. GENERAL ENERGY STUDIES
(G. Spaepen)

6.6.1. Geothermal energy
(F. Casteels, G. Cocquyt, P. Dirven, E. Nees-
kens, W. Schietecatte, H. Tas, R. Thieren, J.
Van der Auwera, G. Van Roosbroeck, P. Dir-
ven)

A working group including DNB/OPI was formed
for the study, on a contract base, of the conceptual
design of a geothcrmal energy plant, to be built in
the Kempen region for hot water distribution to
greenhouses.

The pre-project phase study has been concluded.
It follows that the concept of the exploitation

scheme, the corrosion problems, the concept of hot
water distribution and the overall economics of the
project are being studied.

Preliminary conclusions are as follows:

* Elenco
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- the use of a heat pump seems to be economically
attractive;

• plate heat exchangers of Ti alloy will be necessary;
- the infrastructure of the heating system and regula-

tion in the greenhouses are to be reviewed;
- the capacity of the plant may reach 16 MW for

geothermal water at 85°C and a flow rate of
200 m3/h.

6.6.2. National R & D programme on energy
(F. DeGreef, W. Goossens, E. Neeskens, W.
Schietecatte, G. Spaepen, J. Van der Auwera)

A contract has been signed with the Ministry of
Science Policy on energy measurements in industry.

The task includes assembling and testing of energy
measuring devices as part of thorough energy auditing
to be carried out at selected firms in different in-
dustrial sectors.



6.7. SOLAR ENERGY

6.7.1. Thermal conversion of solar energy
(P. Vanclcplas, S. Hcusdains)

The development of highly efficient double-sided
flat plate solar collectors has been started. This type
of collector is particularly suited for solar energy con-
version in cloudy weather conditions and for existing
buildings which require the high heating temperature
at which these collectors are still very efficient.

The main problems that have been studied are the
air and moisture tightness (required for the operation
of these collectors at low pressure), the thermal ex-
pansion of the absorbing plate, the mechanical strength
as well as the problems lelated to the high equilibrium
and freezing temperatures. The main problems arise
from the mechanical characteristics of chemically har-
dened glass.

As these collectors arc water-cooled, the problem
of overheating and freezing arises, but it can be solved
by dumping the water content of the absorber plate
and pipes in a thermally insulated tank before these
conditions occur. Moreover, such dumping applied
every evening enables about 20% of the heat collected
during the heating period to be saved.

Another method that has been considered for over-
coming overheating and freezing problems is to cool
the collector by vaporization of small amounts of
water under low pressure and condensing this vapour
in the heat storage tank so that the whole system is
operated as a heat pipe.

A basic feature of high efficiency collectors is the
spectral selectivity of the absorber plate. At present,
the steel plate absorber is coated with a layer of iron
oxide due to chemical oxidation. By acting on differ-
ent parameters, such as temperature, concentration of
the bath and immersion time, an absorber with good
emissivity characteristics but with a too low absorp-

tion coefficient is obtained. At present attempts arc
being made to increase the absorption without affect-
ing the emissivity. An original procedure, in which
geometrical and interference effects are combined, is
being studied. If successful, it will lead to cheap and
stable selective absorbers.

For the measurement of the selectivity of the sam-
ples, a solar simulator is being installed. Overall char-
acteristics will be measured in a first stage. Accelerated
ageing tests of these absorbers and of other collector
components will also be possible.

6.7.2. Small solar power systems
(G.Blondcel)

At the request of the Ministry of Science Policy,
several missions were carried out for the IEA.

Their purposes were:
- to issue more detailed technical specifications for

the solar power plant (500 k\V), using liquid so-
dium as a coolant, to be built in Almeria (South
of Spain);

- to analyse and compare the preliminary design sub-
mitted by different international consortia.

6.7.3. Solar energy storage
(G. Blondeel)

A contract has been received from the Ministry of
Science Policy to investigate the technical and eco-
nomic feasibility of interseasonal heat storage in the
ground and to design such a storage system. The
study is underway and preliminary results have been
obtained.
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Chapter 7

THE BR2 MATERIALS TESTING REACTOR
AND ITS ASSOCIATED FACILITIES

INTRODUCTION

During 1978, the BR2 reactor and its associated facilities continued in regular operation.

The reactor was first put into service with an experimental loading in 1963, since when it has contributed
greatly to the development of many large nuclear projects in particular within the C.E.C.

In 1969, an agreement came into force between SCK/CEN and GfK (presently KfK) under which use
of the reactor is shared by German research centres (Karlsruhe, Jiilich and others) on the one hand, and by
SCK/CEN and EURATOM on the other. This contract forms part of the collaboration programme on fast reactors
between the BeNeLux countries and the Federal Republic of Germany. Special arrangements have been made for
experiments which are not covered by this agreement.

The reactor has been used for development programmes concerning sodium and gas cooled fast reactors,
high temperature gas cooled reactors and light water reactors, as well as for nuclear transmutations (production
of radioisotopes with high specific activity), neutron-radiography, pilot scale gamma irradiations and basic research
in nuclear and solid state physics. In 1978, the reactor was primarily used for the sodium cooled fast reactor
and gas cooled reactor development programmes, which accounted for 86% of total rcactcr use.

The experimental load occupied, on average, 78 reactor channels (75 in 1977). Some 238 irradiation
devices were loaded, not counting standard isotope production capsules and measuring equipment.

Among the fissile material irradiations carried out in 1978, a second in-pile sodium loop was loaded for
the MOL 7C programme. The aim of this fast breeder safety research programme is to irradiate, at 400 W.cm'1

under cadmium, bundles of 30 UO2 pins with local blockage of the sodium flow after steady-state irradiation.
Another large loop, the GSB helium loop (400 kW, helium pressure of 60kg.cm'2), was also in pile for the
irradiation, under cadmium at 450 W.cm"1, of a bundle of 12 GCFR UO2-P11O2 vented fuel pins. In addition,
several UO2-PUO2 fuel pins reached a burn-up of 120,000 MWd.f1 for the purpose of fuel cladding compatibility
studies, whereas three new swept loops were loaded for the irradiation of coated particles.

The reactor was in operation for a total of 193 days. The power level varied between 66.4 MW and
106 MW. It should be noted that 106 MW is the highest power ever reached at BR2 and even by a research
reactor in Europe; this power level was attained during cycle 1/78 in order to meet the irradiation conditions
specified for the MOL 7C/2 experiment.

Loss of running time caused by operating incidents was lower than in 1977: 23.3 days compared to 29.4
in 1977. Nevertheless, the operating coefficient attained (58.89b) was smaller than in 1977 (60.39b), some
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routine shut-downs having been extended in order to curry out loading of the MOL 7C/2 loop, physics
measurements at low power and non-routine work such as inspection of the beryllium matrix and leak testing
of the reactor containment building.

The continued effort to optimize fuel loading according to the needs of the experiments has enabled
fuel consumption to be reduced to a remarkably low level. The specific fuel consumption was 4.1 standard
elements per 103 MWd in 1978 compared with 6.2 in 1977, 12.3 in 1971 (first routine utilization of cermet
type fuel elements) and 23 at the beginning of reactor operation (with alloy type fuel elements).

Several important tasks were carried out, cither to improve the experimental facilities or to increase the
performance, safety and knowledge of operation characteristics of the reactor. As examples we may cite: reactor
safety reassessment by a group of international experts designated by EURATOM, commissioning of a pressurized
water capsule (150 kg.cm'2) for irradiation of LWR fuel pins, loading of measuring probes for the determination

j of the power dissipated in the individual reactor channels, development of a new irradiation device for LMFBR
fuel rod testing under transient operating conditions (cooling mismatch conditions or overpower transients) and
preparation of the replacement of the reactor beryllium matrix.

On 31s' December 197C, the reactor was shut down in order to replace the cracked beryllium matrix.
Re-start of reactor routine operation is scheduled for March 1980.

The BR2 reactor and its associated facilities are part of the SCK/CEN Reactor Division which is under
the direction of G. Stiennon.

The operating personnel includes both SCK/CEN and EURATOM staff. On 31st December 1978, it totalled
253, 97 of which are concerned with the preparation and operation of the irradiation experiments.

Planning and analysis of utilization of BR2 and hot cells, safety analysis of experiments, supervision of
radioisotope production and administration were carried out by J.M. Baugnet, J.M. Gandolfo1, W. Boeykens,
R. De Bie.

Work performed in the Technology Department (development, improvement and operation of irradiation
devices) was supervised by J. Planquart, J. Brenez, W. Hebel*, F. Mathieu*, G. Vanmassenhove, G. Blondeel,
M. Decreton, J. Dekeyser, P. Dirven, A. Falla, F. Moons, J. Parent, R. Penninckx, M. Soenen, J.P. Tollenboom,
P. Vanderstraeten, A. Verwimp, R. Catteeuw, C. De Cloedt, J. De Keyser, W. Detavernier, G. Geboers, J. Her-
mans, J. Leunen, R. Meier*, R. Oris, C. Vander Vorst'.

Materials testing and commissioning was carried out by G. Rottenberg, C1.D. Burkholz*, S. Claes, J. Dc
Clercq.

Work performed in the BR2 Department (nuclear characteristics determination, reactor operation,
dismantling of irradiation devices and post-irradiation work in the high-activity hot cells) was supervised by
F. Leonard, H. Lenders", H. Nosbusch1', P. Palenbergv', G. Angeletti*, A. Beeckmans de West-Meerbeeck, M. Van
den Berg'', J.P. Wannyn, J. Archambeau, G. Bossi", N. Ceurvels, J.M. Corbisier, P. Deckx, M. Dehu, A. Geoffroy,
E. Greiner'', H. Massage, L. Morlion, M. Noel, J. Schutyser, J. Steylemans, V. Stulens, M. Van Loven.

* EURATOM
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7.1. DEVELOPMENT, CONSTRUCTION AND
OPERATION OF IRRADIATION DEVICES

(W. Hebel*, G. Blontlccl, M. Dccrcton, J. Dckcyser, P. Dirven, A. Falla, F. Moons, R. Pcnninckx,
J.P. Tollenboom, W. Detovernier, J. Hermans)

The design, construction and operation of irradia-
tion devices and equipment were undertaken and con-
tinued owing to demand from different experimenters
interested in the BR2 materials testing reactor, in-
cluding, apart from SCK/CEN, third parties such as
KfK, KFA, KWU, INTERATOM, Belgonucleaire,
1NPR (Roumania), IRE and various universities.

As already noted earlier, the trend of irradiation
testing has been to aim at the investigation of the
effect of transient operating conditions and at the
knowledge of the admissible performance limits of
nuclear fuel and of core structural parts. Related to
this was the development and testing of improved
in-core instrumentation.

The number of test sections under irradiation in
BR2 in 1978 varied around 20 experiments, most of
them provided with extensive instrumentation and
dedicated to well-defined research objectives.

A total of 15 new capsule type test sections were
constructed and loaded into BR2. They concern 5
projects for KfK, 3 experiments for KFA, 1 for 1NPR
(Roumania), 5 for common BN-SCK/CEN pro-
grammes and 1 for SCK/CEN. Not included here
are those irradiation rigs which serve for routine
programmes such as isotope production. Neither are
the MOL 7C and GSB experiments included; these
are mentioned elsewhere.

On the other hand, for 29 new irradiation devices,
design work started or was continued by SCK/CEN
on behalf of various experimenters. They concern ex-
periments as part of the SNR DeBeNe project e.g. for
the testing of Na flow-meters and temperature probes,
of measuring probes for oxygen and carbon in Na,
of electrical connectors and instrumentation structural
elements, of heat insulation material and of concrete
specimens for the biological shield for the SNR 300
reactor at Kalkar.

Furthermore SCK/CEN continued the design and
construction of a first "VIC 1" type compact sodium
loop for the SNR fuel element "Transienten-
programm", a joint project with KfK (PSB), Inter-
atom and Belgonucleaire.

For KFA, a preliminary study was completed on
the design of several irradiation rigs for testing GCFR
single fuel rods with respect to the evolution of

' EURATOM

venting behaviour during irradiation ("GB 11" pro-
ject).

Concerning the Light Water Reactor Safety (WRS)
programme aimed at the analysis of rod bundle behav-
iour under severe hypothetical cooling disturbance
conditions, the conceptual design for a pressurized
water loop containing a bundle of 45 PWR fuel rods
- previously elaborated by SCK/CEN in collaboration
with KfK, KFA and KWU - continued to receive
international interest. Discussions have continued for
funding of this project. For testing the behaviour of
a PWR fuel rod under power-cooling mismatch tran-
sients, the design of a compact high pressure rig with
internal forced convection cooling ("PCM") was
started (Fig. 7.1.1.).

The first variable neutron screen (VNS) rig with
'He fission power cycling, continued operation during
1978 and showed satisfactory behaviour and charac-
teristics. A second one is being assembled for start-up
in 1979. The "VNS" devices can be used together
with different types of fuel rod irradiation rigs, such
as CEB ("Capsule a Eau Bouillantc"), PWC ("Pres-
surized Water Capsule") and VIC ("Variable Irradia-
tion Conditions") loop.

A preliminary study was carried out on a "FAR-
FADET" device to investigate the in-pile behaviour
of fast reactor fuel rods under plant start-up con-
ditions.

For the LWR fuel development programme, the
first pressurized water capsule, called "PWC - BN1"
(150 bar), was loaded into BR2 together with its rod
power calibration device. After a conditioning period
at steady state performance, the PWR fuel rod of this
rig will be submitted to power cyclings by means of
the above mentioned 3He cycling device (VNS). A
second rig of this kind, "PWC - BN2", is under
construction.

Several test sections were designed and constructed
for fuel-cladding compatibility studies and for the
development programme on ferritic steel clacking
material.

Final assembling and operational testing took place
for the "DGR" low pressure water loop, which will
allow on-line loading and withdrawal of irradiation
devices during BR2 operation by means of a separately
cooled thimble tube.
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The "INF 3T" device, containing a number of
different selfpowcred neutron flux detectors in 3 dif-
ferent material environments, started irradiation and
produced valuable readings which are now being
analysed. For the testing of noise thermometer probes
("NTP"), preparatory design work and hardware
acquisition continued. A Laser beam welding machine
was ordered to make possible the .!>sembling of the
miniature structures.

For most of the experiments running in BR2 during
1978, support was granted to the different experimen-
ters. Planning meetings were organized regularly with
German and Belgian experimenters.



7.2. TESTING AND COMMISSIONING GROUP
(G. Rottenberg, C1.D. Biirkholz*, S. Claes, J.DcClcrcq)

During 1978, the Testing and Commissioning Section continued its activities in the following main fields:

- commissioning of experimental irradiation devices prior to their initial operation;

- technical assistance to experimenters and constructors during the manufacture and installation of irradiation
devices;

- technical assistance to other SCK/CEN departments in carrying out their equipment or maintenance programmes.

In addition, some time has been devoted to the improvement of working techniques, so as to keep pace
with the general increase in skill in the experimental field.

7.2.1. Commissioning of experimental irradiation
devices

Table 7.2.1. reviews the main types of new devices
which went through the testing and commissioning
procedure in 1978.

In addition, other devices were commissioned such
as:
- 31 fuel pins for the MOL 7C/3 experiment;
- 6 fuel pins for the MOL 11C programme;
- 31 sample holders for irradiation in the hydraulic

rabbit;
- 3 channel adaptors for in-pile sections MOPS E;
- 14 co-extruded aluminium clad cadmium tubes for

BR2 control rods;

- 12 safety tubes for reactor control rods;
- 8 aluminium clad cadmium screens for ATR type

fuel elements for BR2;
- 1 out-of-pile control system for the pressurized

water capsules PWC-BN;
1 instantaneous neutron flux measurement rig with

collectrons.
Recommissioning of existing out-of-pile systems was

carried out in the following cases:
- 1 out-of-pile control system built for the MOPS C

programme, to be used for the MOPS E pro-
gramme;

- 1 out-of-pile control system built for the MOL 8C
programme, to be used for the M0L11C pro-
gramme.

TABLE 7.2.1.
Main new devices which went through testing and commissioning in 197S

Type of device

In-pile sections for loops

Fuel clement tests in loops

Instrumented fissile
material rigs

Non-instrumented r-jile
material rigs or capsules

Instrumented rigs for
material irradiations

Cobalt capsules (pellets)

Iridium capsules

Various isotope capsules

Total

Manufactured by

SCK/CEN
only

1

6

3

25

4

39

Customer
only

1

1

2

48

55

107

Jointly

—

—

Total

1

1

7

3

2

25

48

59

146

* EURATOM
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7.2.2. Technical assistance to experimenters dur-
ing manufacture and installation of irradia-
tion devices

The Testing and Commissioning Section has made
an important contribution to all irradiation devices
manufactured by SCK/CEN mainly through inspec-
tion nnd testing during manufacture, as well as che-
mical cleaning of all components.

Experimenters who brought their own irradiation
devices made wide use of the Testing and Com-
missioning Section for supervision of the installation,
for subsequent acceptance tests and for starting opera-
tions.

7.2.3. Technical assistance to other departments
and programmes

The Testing and Commissioning Section was asked
to give assistance to many other projects being carried
out at SCK/CEN. Besides many minor contributions,
more important problems were solved, such as:
- chemical cleaning of tubes;
- photographic laboratory work;
- chemical cleaning of 2 heat exchangers;
- tightness tests on 4 cryostats;
- chemical cleaning of equipment built by BR3 for

their own use or for industry (Tihange);
- chemical cleaning of various new pieces of equip-

ment and tools necessary for the replacement of
the beryllium matrix.

7.3. OPERATION AND UTILIZATION OF THE REACTOR
(G. Angeletti", J. Archambcau, J.M. Baugnet, A. Beeckmans de West-Meerbeeck, W. Boeykens, G. Bossiv,
N. Ceurvels, J.M. Corbisier, P. Deckx, M. Dehu, J.M. Gandolfo", E. Greiner", H. Lenders", F.Leonard,
H.Massage, L. Morlion, M.Noel, H. Nosbusch*, P. Palcnberg', J. Schutyser, J. Sleylemans, V. Stulens, M. Van

den Berg', M. Van Loven, J.P. Wannyn)

7.3.1. Reactor operation

7.3.1.1. Operation characteristics

The reactor was operated using several variants of
core configuration 9. As examples, Fig. 7.3.1. and
7.3.2. show the distribution of the fuel elements and
control rods in the beryllium matrix for the variant
9C used during cycle 1/78 (MOL7C/2 campaign)
and the variant 9H used during cycle 6/78 respec-
tively. Tables 7.3.1. and 7.3.2. give a typical set of
nuclear characteristics for the variant 9H.

As reactor operation consists of a series of cycles,
the operating year does not coincide with the calendar
year, and the operating year 1978 ran from 6"1 Fe-
bruary 1978 to 31" December 1978. The nominal
operating cycle was of four weeks duration: 7 days
shut-down and 21 days operation, giving a theoretical
operating coefficient of 75%. The 328.1 days making
up operating year 1978 would have permitted 12
cycles, but there were, in fact, only 8 as four were
cancelled due to extensions of scheduled shut-downs
and time lost by operating incidents, as explained in
detail in § 7.3.2.

The overall distribution is as follows:

* EURATOM
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in operation
scheduled shut-downs
extensions of scheduled
shut-downs
operating incidents
(unscheduled shut-downs)

193.0
56.0

55.8

23.3

days
days

days

days

58.8%
17.1%

17.0%

7.1%

328.1 days 100 %

Nominal power ranged from 83 M\V to 106 MW,
depending on the variant of the core configuration
used; but during each cycle, the power level was
adjusted to give optimum irradiation conditions for
the entire experimental load, while still respecting
various power limits imposed. Thus the actual power
level varied between 66.4 MW and 106 MW. In ad-
dition, at each start-up die power was increased step-
wise, halting at least at 1%, 40%, 60% and 80% of
nominal full power. This was done to carry out various
checks, to choose the optimum full power level, and
to find the best distribution of the control rod heights
to suit the various experiments.

It should be noted that 106 MW is the highest
power ever reached at BR2 and even by a research
reactor in Europe. This power level was attained
during cycle 1/78 in order to meet the irradiation
conditions specified for the MOL 7C/2 experiment.



During the year, the total integrated power reached For the calculation of the load and the main char-
16,477 MWd (19,583 in 1977) corresponding to a acteristics of the core channels, the programme adapt-
consumption of 19.8 kg ^U. The total number of ed in 1974 to SCK/CEN IBM 370-135 computer and
fresh standard fuel elements used was 63 compared improved in 1975, was used on a routine basis in
with 115 in 1977. In addition, 2 SXs driver elements 1978.
were used Lor the loops (in 1977, 2 SXs and 1 SVIs). In order to be able to improve the determination
The highest rated element (a standard cermet type of irradiation conditions in the leflcctor channels, low
containing 400 g ^ U ) attained a mean burn-up value power measurements were carried out during cycle
of 67.6%, corresponding to 79% at its hot plane. 2/7S. Unperturbed thermal neutron flux was mcas-
A1I the fuel elements loaded v-rie of cermet type with ured in several channels, as well as flux perturbation
burnable poisons. in the vicinity of absorbing experiments.

Table 7.3.3. gives the main operating parameters To illustrate the difficulties encountered in reactor
for 1978. loading calculations, we may cite the following.

On 31S| December 1978, the reactor was slvu clown During 1978, there were 16 start-ups, which involved
in order to replace the cracked beryllium matrix. putting into service 400 instiumental rigs (252 in
Re-start of routine reactor operation is scheduled for the core, 148 in the reflector) of which 17 were
March 1980. started up for the first time. Three times, the irradia-

tion conditions did not satisfy certain experiments;
7.3.1.2. Calculation of the reactor loading the reactor had to be shut down and loading was

consequently modified according to the observations
Due to the presence of highly absorbing rigs, the made. In addition, to fulfil the often opposing de-

loading of several sets of experiments demanding mands from the various experimenters, it was usually
identical conditions, the routine use of elements con- necessary to modify the reactor power during the
taining burnable poisons, the use of different ab- cycle, and on some occasions to finish a cycle with
sorbing plugs and the presence of substantial amounts one or more control rods partly insetted. During
of 3He in the beryllium matrix, reactor loading de- several unscheduled shut-downs, advantage was taken
termination has become so complex that a simple of the opportunity to modify reactor loading in order
calculation method is no longer feasible. to obtain better irradiation conditions for some rigs.
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Power = 83 MW

TABLE 7.3.1.
Nuclear characteristics oj the UR2 configuration 'Ml

A. Fuel element channels

Conditions at start of cycle 6/78

Reactor
channel

A30
A90
AI50
A210
A270
A33O

130
1360
13120
I33OO

C41
C79
C139
C161
C199
C221
C259
C281
C341

DO
D60
D120
D180
D240
D300

E30
E330
F14
F106
F194
F346

G120
G240
H23
H337
H3/210

H4

Fuel elements

Type

6NG
6NG
6NG
6NG
6NG
5NG

6NG
6NG
6NG
61 G

6NG
6NG
6NG
6NG
6NG
6NG
6NG
6NG
6NG

6NG
6NG
6NG
61 G
6NG
6NG

6NG
6NG
6NG
6NG
61 G
6NG

6NG
6NG
5NG
6NG
5NG

10S G

Average
burn-up

%

22
28
40
37
34
21

38
22
34
43

0
0
0
0

33
0
0

47
0

42
47
44
31
27
0

33
32
19
34
17
38

23
13
37
28
9

6-13

Maximum flux (1)
1014 n.cm-2.s-'

Thermal (2)

3.1
3.1
3.4
3.6
3.3
3.1

3.5
2.9
3.0
3.4

2.1
1.9
1.9
2.0
3.2
2.2
2.0
3.1
2.1

3.0
2.7
2.6
2.6
2.5
1.7

2.3
2.2
1.9
1.8
2.1
2.3

1.4
1.7
1.7
1.6
1.1

E>0.1MeV

6.7
6.2
5.7
6.4
6.1
6.0

6.2
6.6
5.7
5.5

6.1
5.2
5.6
5.3
6.0
6.4
5.4
4.6
6.4

4.9
4.2
4.0
5.0
5.1
4.0

4.3
4.2
4.2
3.2
4.8
4.0

2.8
3.6
2.7
3.0
2.1

* f » s .

'''lllcrm.il

2.1
2.0
1.7
1.8
1.8
1.9

1.8
2.3
1.9
1.6

2.9
2.7
2.9
2.7
1.9
2.9
2.7
1.5
3.1

1.7
1.5
1.6
1.9
2.0
2.4

1.9
1.9
2.2
1.8
2.3
l.S

2.0
2.2
16
1.9
1.9

M.ixinuim
nuclear (3)

heating
(W.g-'AI)

14.3
12.fi
11.3
11.8
11.7
12.9

13.5
14.4
12.0
11.4

13.8
12.0
12.6
12.3
13.0
14.2
12.1
9.8

14.4

11.2
9.1
9.2

10.6
11.4
9.5

9.1
8.9
9.1
6.3

10.4
9.0

5.8
7.9
•5.4
5.9
3.3

4.6

G Cermet fuel element 400 g ^ U type (60mg ^U.cm2).
(1) Neutron flux at 50 mm below reactor mid plane.
(2) Unperturbed neutron flux on the centre line of the fuel element (n)0

05y0 at 2200 m.S"1.
(3) Nuclear heating of an aluminium sample placed on the fuel element axis at the position of maximum flux.

7.3.1.3. Evolution of reactor operation

Regular operation with an experimental load began
in 1963. Tables 7.3.4. to 7.3.6. give a general review
of the evolution of the operating parameters since
then. It should be noted that the continued effort to
optimize fuel loading according to the needs of the
experiments has enabled fuel consumption to be re-

duced to a remarkably low level. The specific fuel
consumption was 4.1 standard elements per 103 MWd
in 1978 compared with 6.2 in 1977, 12.3 in 1971
(first routine utilization of cermet type fuel elements)
and 23 at the beginning of reactor operation (with
alloy type fuel elements).

As for the future, an attempt will be made to adapt
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TABLE 7.3.2.
Nuclear chaiacteiistics of the BR2 conjiRtiralwii

R. Rcjlectat channels

Power = 83 MW

Reactor
channel

F46
FI66
F3I4

G60
G300

1137
11323

111-0
111-120
III -240
112-90
112-210
112-330
113-90
113-330
115-30
115-150
115-270

Kll
K49
K109
K169
K191
K251
K311
K349

LO
L60
L120
L180
L240
L300

N30
N330
P19
P41
P101
P161
P199
P259
P319
P341

Maximum unperturbed flux
l0Nn.cm2.s-'

Thermal

3.0
5.0
3.4

2.9
3.1

2.3
2.6

8.0
8.4
8.7
1.5
2.9
3.0
2.4
4.5
3.4
3.2
1.8

2.2
2.6
1.4
2.6
2.2
2.8
2.4
1.9

2.2
1.6
1.4
2.2
2.1
1.9

1.5
1.4
1.4
1.2
1.0
1.8
1.5
1.3
1.4
1.4

E > 0.1 MeV

1.3
2.1
1.4

0.7
0.8

1.0
1.1

1.4
1.5
1.6
0.2
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.9
0.5
0.5
0.2

0.9
0.4
0.6
0.4
0.6
0.7
0.4
0.8

0.3
0.2
0.4
0.3
0.6
0.2

0.4
0.4
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.2
0.4

Maximum nuclear heating
W.g-' Al

4.2
4.1
3.8

2.2
2.5

2.6
2.5

5.4
5.4
5.1
0.8
2.0
1.7
1.6
3.0
1.7
2.0
0.8

2.7
1.2
2.1
1.3
2.9
2.2
1.1
2.5

1.2
0.6
1.4
1.0
2.4
0.5

1.2
1.2
1.2
0.6
0.5
0.8
1.9
0.6
0.6
1.2

the irradiation capacity and the operating conditions
of BR2 according to the experimental loading planned.
The various points now being studied are:
- the possibilities of irradiating, in BR2, fissile or

structural materials for fission and fusion reactors
in such a way that irradiation effects would cor-
respond to those expected in these reactors;

- the irradiation conditions which could be obtained

under cadmium or other screens in the central H I
channel or the outer 200 mm channels, whether the
rig is surrounded by a driver fuel element or not;

- the increase in the maximum hot spot specific power
from the present 470 W.cm"2 level to 550 or 600
W.cnr2;

- the reactor core configuration variants which would
allow the simultaneous irradiation of several large
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Mil
TABLE 7.3.3.

Operating ptii Mieters l')7S

Reactor operating characteristics

Power rating, nominal
Total operating time
Average operating time per cycle
Total energy dissipated
Average energy dissipated per cycle
Fissile charge at start of cycle ( ^ U )

83 to 106 MW
193.0 days
24.1 days

16,477 MWd
2,060 MWd

12.2 to 13.3 kg

Circuit characteristics

Flow (m3.lv')
Inlet temperature (°C)
Inlet pressure (kg.cnr2)
Ap across pressure vessel (kg.cnv2)
pH
Resistivity (fi.cnv1)
Flow in purification line (mMv1)
Activity ßy (nCi.cnr3)

Primary

6,700 - 7,000
40-50

12.5
2.8

5.3-7.0
2-6X106

20-30
< I 0 '

Secondary

4,000 - 5,000
20-30

—
—

5.5 - 6.5
105
100

<10«

Pool

400
35-45

—
5.5-6.5

10*
20

<10-"

Fuel elements

Miiximum nominal temperature at hot spot (°C)
for inlet temperature of 40°C
Heat flux maximum (W.cm 2 ) : nominal

admissible
Water velocity between plates (m.s4)

136-158

386 - 502
600
9.4

Liquid effluent production

Cold < 105 iiCi.cnv3

Warm 105 to 102|xCi cnv3

Hot >102|iCicnr1

1,368 m3

10,719 m3

1,330 m3

Gaseous effluents

Ventilation of containment building
Ventilation of machine hall
Radioactivity at chimney

38,000 mllv'
83,000 m3 h"1

5xlO8|xQcnv3

Consumption

Electricity
IX-mincrali/ed water
Uranium-235

20.7 X106 kWh
468,247 m3

19 8 kg

loops, all requiring high performances;
- an improved flow distribution of the reactor primary

circuit water coolant in order to avoid difficulties
when more power has to be dissipated;

- measures to enhance the thermal neutron flux in
the beam tubes;

- special campaigns of short duration (less than a
normal cycle of 21 days) in order to carry out some
of the safety experiments planned.

7.3.1.4. BR2 safety reassessment

In 1977, a 10 year revision of BR2 safety evalua-

tion was carried out. At the request of the Belgian
Safety Authorities, the Commission of the European
Communities set up a group of international experts
in order to evaluate the safety of BR2 on the basis
of this reassessment, in particular taking into account
the beryllium matrix status (see § 7.3.3.). The results
of this investigation were known in June 1978. The
main conclusion is stated as follows: "The panel is
of the opinion that continued operation of the BR2
reactor for a limited time under the conditions spe-
cified in this report will not constitute an unreasonable
risk to the public or operators."
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TABLE 7.3.4.
Evolution oj the operating, parameters oj the BR2 reactor

A. General data since date oj commissioning,

Year

1%3
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978

Total

Configuration

5
5

5 and 6
6
6
6
6
6

6 and 7
7
7

7 and 8
8
8

8 and 9
9

Number of days
operated

154.5
226.5
189.8
219.8
174.4
213.9
229.3
218.0
203.9
230.4
248.7
217.3
218.8
235.8
240.0
193.0

3,414.1

Nominal power
(MW)

17-34
34

34-57
57

57-63
58.5 - 67
66.5-71
67-70

70
70 - 73.5
70 - 73.5
70-80

74.5 - 80.5
74.5 - 79.5

77-100
83 - 106

Energy produced
(MWd)

3,292
7,595
8,599

12,576
10,564
13,168
15,155
15,057
14,478
17,568
20,643
16,320
16,487
17,373
19,583
16,477

224,935

TABLE 7.3.5.
Operating, parameters of the BR2 reactor

B. Operating analysts 1974-1978

Reactor stale

Operational
Routine shut-downs
Extension of routine shut-downs
Unscheduled shut-downs
Large scale maintenance work

Total

Operating coefficients

Theoretical
Actual

1974

days

217.3
77.0
41.8
15.8

351.9

%

61.8
21.9
11.8
4.5

100

75
61.8

1975

days

218.8
70.0
44.1
31.6

364.5

%

60.0
192
12.1
8.7

100

75
60.0

1976

days

235.8
77f>

32J
24.9

370.2

an
20.S
8.8
6.7

100

75
63.7

1977

days

240.0
77.0
51.4
29.4

397.8

%

60.3
19.4
12.9
7.4

100

75
60.3

1978

days

193.0
56.0
55.8
23.3

328.1

%

58.8
17.1
17.0
7.1

100

75
58 8

As mentioned in § 7.3.1.1., the reactor was shut
down at the end of 1978 in order to replace the
beryllium matrix.

7.3.2. Operating incidents

The difference between the theoretical value of the
operating coefficient (75%) and the value of 58.8%
actually reached, was due to the loss of 79.1 days
running time, caused by extensions of routine shut-
downs and by operating incidents leading to un-
scheduled shut-downs.

Routine shut-downs were extended by 55.8 days,
as follows:

surveillance programme and preparation
for the replacement of the beryllium
matrix;
loading of the MOL 7C/2 sodium loop,
loading of the HELM 3 fuel assembly
into the GSB helium loop and special
campaign for the MOL7C/2 experiment;
physics measurements at low power
. determination of irradiation conditions

for several experiments,
. thermal neutron flux distribution

(especially in the reflector),
. fuel element reactivity measurements,
. determination of the reactivity effect of

experiments,

36.6%

24.4%

14.4%

7-11
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. calibration of measuring probes,

. temperature coefficient measurement,

. beryllium matrix •'He poisoning meas-
urement; ,,

control rods
. maintenance and repair,
. cadmium burn-up measurement,
. replacement of 3 neutron absorbing

parts,
. loading of special safety tubes,
. efficiency measurement of the relative

reactivity of regulating rods;

- various operations 11.7%
. leak testing of the reactor containment

building,
. leak testing of the reactor primary

12.9% cooling circuit,
. checking of fuel elements and special

purification process of the reactor pri-
mary cooling circuit (fission product
release by the reactor fuel elements),

. recovery of a safety tube.
There were 16 unscheduled shut-downs, which in-

volved a loss of running time of 558.4 h or 23.3 days
(29.4 in 1977). Table 7.3.7. gives details.

TABLE 7.3.6.
Operating parameters of the BR2 reactor

C. Reactor power anil uranium consumption

Core configuration

Power (1)
- nominal (MW)
- integrated (MWd)
Uranium consumption
- massofa5U(2) g
- number of elements "alloy"

"cermet"

- average apparent burn-up (3) (9b)
- specific (3) (elements/103 MWd)

1974

7 and 8

70 to 80
16,320

19,630
1

132+6 Ills
+2 XIIls
34.9

8.7

1975

8

74.5 to 80.5
16,487

19,873

86+6 Ills
+2 XHIs

53.2
5.8

1976

8

74.5 to 79.5
17,373

20,896

80+18 Ills
+ l X I I I s

62.2
5.1

1977

8 and 9

77 to 100
19,583

23,554

115+2Xs
+ 1 Vis
49.1
6.2

1978

9

83 to 106
16,477

19,819

63+2 Xs

73.9
4.1

(1) Read from 16N measuring chain
(2) Thermal balance
(3) Fresh elements loaded in standard channels

TABLE 7.3.7.
BR2 - Operating incidents (unscheduled shut-downs)

Type of incident

Control rod failures
Heat exchanger leaks
Fission products in

the primary circuit
Other reactor equip-
ment failures

Human errors
Experiments
- Irr.idiation conditions

not satisfactory
- Rigorout-of-pile

equipment failure

Total

1974

Num-
ber

1

3

6
2

5

5

22

Duration
(h)

0

0

120.0
0.5

202.4

57.4

380.3

1975

Num-
ber

3

1
2

3

2

11

Duration

281.5

0.3
300.7

105.9

70.2

758 6

1976

Num-
ber

1

1

3
2

5

12

Duration
(h)

0

136.4

129.8
75.7

255.9

597.8

1977

Num-
ber

4

1

4
3

5

3

20

Duration
(h)

151.1

215.6

44 0
46.1

201.3

47.2

705.3

1978

Num-
ber

2

2

1-*
5

3

3

16

Duration
(h)

0.3

171.0

50.0
52.6

163.3

121.2

558.4

* Failure in the reactor compressed air system ACI.
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Duiing seveial cycles, abnotmal fission product
releases by the BR2 fuel elements were observed;
one unscheduled shut-down was due to these releases
The defective elements weie mainly old FBFC fuel
elements but there were also four new NUKEM
elements. No defects were found among the elements
supplied by CERCA. The post-irradiation progiamme
has been reactivated to try to find the source of
these fission product releases.

7.3.3. Reactor equipment

In Maich 1974, during a scheduled shut-down, the
beiyllium matrix was examined by means of a TV-
camera, 29 of the 79 matrix channels showed cracks,
which were not observed duiing the pievious examina-
tion in October 1971

An evaluation was then peifoimed, from which it
was concluded that continuation of reactor operation
was possible without undue risk to the health of the
operators and of the public, and that the reactor
progiamme was not affected by the cracks observed,
this conclusion was held to be valid as long as
no significant modification appeared. It was decided
therefore to continue icactor operation while pro-
ceeding with a surveillance programme and preparing
the replacement of the present BR2 matri.:

Since then, regular examinations have been per-
formed The 11th one was canied out i i February
1978 (shut-down 1/78), the 12"1 in March 1978
(shut-down 2/78) , the 13th in July 1978 (shut-down
5/78) and the 14"' in November 1978 (shut-down
8/78) The obseivations did not indicate abnoimal
evolution; ciacks weie obseived in 58 channels.

The new matiix was dehveied in June 1977. In
1978, a great effort was devoted to the preparation
of the replacement (supply of extension pieces, design
and manufactuung of special tools, work procedures)

The main heat exchangers presented no special
operating difficulties, from the point of view of heat
transfei and the tightness between primary and
secondary sides.

During shut-down 2/78 (March 1978), the primary
side (inlet ptimary water) of the three heat ex-
changeis was visually examined, no abnoimal ob-
servation was made.

The leak late ftom the teactoi containment building
was measured during shut-down 2/78 using the ab-
solute pressure method. The building was isolated
for about 3 days under a relative pressure of about
230 mm Hg. A leak late of (0 5±0 .3 ) X 103 per day
was deduced from the obseivations made (pressure,
temperature, humidity), this value is significantly
below 2.5X10 3 per day, the leak rate on which the
calculations for the BR2 maximum accident conditions
are based

Various work was carried out, either to facilitate

the use of the reactor installation by the e\petimentets
or to improve the performance, safety and knowledge
of operation characteristics of the reactor. The most
impoitant are the following:
- continuation of the modernization and impiovcmcnt

of the teactor control insttumentation and health
physics equipment; as example we may cite:
. study and installation of new start-up chambers

for BR02 and BR2,
study of the replacement of the Y-ratemeters type
6T1;

- safeguaiding of the BR2 installation (in particular
the BR2 and BR02 fuel elements storage area) by
television and radar systems,

- loading of measuring probes foi the determination
of the power dissipated in the different reactor
channels (I6N activity measuiement),

- leplaccmcnt of the ACI air compressor;
- for the control rods

. study, supply and commissioning of new trans-
lation mechanisms (TRANSROL),

. study and installation of oscillating ball bearings
in the place of the old Stellit ball bearings,
development of an electromagnet prototype with
greater holding force (NIROSTA steel).

7.3.4. Reactor utilization

On average, 78 reactoi channels were occupied by
experimental equipment, compared with 75 in 1977
(see Fig 7.3.3 ) The average distribution of the use
of the channels is given in Table 7.3 8

raw n» nu IMT reel im mo ran mi » n ire m ins »77 1971

Fig 7 3 3 — BR2 • Average number oj wiictor channels
occupied
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TABLE 7 3 8.
/3K2 - Aveiage distribution oj the use oj the channels

Purpose

I. In I be pi essin e vessel
Study of radi.ition effects
- fuel and fuel pins
- structural material
Transmutation programmes
- production of actinium

and transplutonium elements
- cobalt-60
- various radioisotopes
Multi-purpose equipment
(rabbit, self-service thimble)
Measuring probes and mock-ups
Beryllium matrix samples

2 Outside the piessnre vessel
Fundamental physics research
Multi-purpose equipment
(pool tubes, neutron-radiography,
gamma irradiation)

Total

Number of channels occupied

1974

19
5

1

8
2
3

16
6

6
2

68

1975

25
9

3
3
2

15
5

7
2

71

1976

26
8

4 *
3
2

18
6

7
3

77

1977

23
4

5
4
2

19
8

7
3

75

1978

21
2

6
4
2

23
7

7
6

78

Fig. 7.3.4. si ows the relative importance of the
vatious types of inadiations which took place in the
core and reflectoi, excluding the multipuipose devices,
measuiing piobes, beiylhum matrix samples, and the
dummy FAFNIR tigs necessaiy to balance tcactor
loading

This distribution is based on the fast irradiation
units (UIR) produced, a UIR is defined as the
product of a unit of volume (1 cm3) multiplied by an
integiated dose of fast neutions (E>100keV) of
10:0 n cm'2. The fast flux is used because utilization
of the reactor is mainly directed towards ii radiation
piogrammes requiting fast neutton fluxes, in 1978,
irradiations for the sodium cooled fast reactor pto-
gramme accounted for 33% of reactoi utilization, and
it radiations for the gas cooled fast reactor and high
temperature gas reactor progtammes fot 5 3 % .

The graphs in Fig 7.3 5. tepresent the evolution
of reactor use fiom 1963 to Decembet 1978, they
show:
- the total number of channels occupied each cycle

in the cote, the reflector and the pool;
- the houtly production in the core and in the re-

flector (excluding the hydraulic rabbit, the self-
service thimbles DG 36, the measuring probes, the
betyllium samples and the FAFNIR models);

- the annual ptoduction in the core and in the re-
flector (on the same basis as the hourly production)

FISSILE MATERIALS

Bttfit on 'fail (mdiition unili'

[icm'liO20!! cm2 (E>IOOktVl]

Fig 7 34 — Utilization oj the BR2 reactoi in 197 S
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Fig 7 3 5 — Evolutton of the occupation oj the BR2 teactoi jtovt January 1963 to Deccmbo 197S

7.4. HOT LABORATORIES

7.4.1. Very high activity cells (60,000 Ci - 3 MeV)
(A. Gcoffroy, F. Leonard, J.M. Gandolfo' )

The utilization factor of the cells was similat to
the one leached in 1977. Cell occupation is given in
Table 7.4 1.

The main work carried out in the dismantling cell
consisted of
- dismantling

. sodium oi NaK filled ligs containing fuel pins oi
structural material samples,

. swept loops fot the irradiation of coated particles;

. baskets for the irradiation of fuel pins directly
cooled by the BR2 primary cooling water,

. baskets containing piessuie vessel steel samples of
powei station reactors,
BR2 defective fuel elements,

. BR2 control tods,
- reloading of fuel pins into irradiation rigs;
- handling of aluminium capsules containing cobalt

grains oi discs, iiradiated in BR2 control rods or in
standaid lriadiation rigs,

• transfer and disposal of "'Co sources.
The main woik cairied out in the observation

cell was related to non-destructive measuiements on
nradiated fuel pins, BR2 fuel plates and miscellaneous
BR2 beryllium paus, eg visual inspection with
photography, dimensional mcasuiements, auto-gamma-

EURATOM

TABLE 7 4

- Dismantling cell
occupation (h)

. utilization factor (96)
- Observation cell

. occupation (h)
utih/.ation factor (To)

1974

1223
59

792
38

1975

1044
50

607
29

1976

1172
58

784
39

1977

1282
65

1034
52

1978

1165
58

1133
57

745
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graphy and leak test (dry sipping). Most of the
auto-gammagraphies were pel formed by means of a
Ge-Li detector and with the help of the Reactoi
Physics Department.

Extensive non-routine decontamination and main-
tenance of the cells started on 11"' August 1978 and
ended on 13"' September 1978. Cleaning of the "che-
mical warm waste" pipe network considerably reduced

the radiation exposure rates inside the cells (40 to
100 mll/h instead of 500 mR/h to 3 R/h).

7.4.2. Medium activity laboratory

The work performed in the medium activity labo-
ratory is described in previous chapters and in § 8.4.

7.5. REACTOR PHYSICS STUDIES IN SUPPORT OF
THE IRRADIATION PROGRAMME AND OF

REACTOR OPERATION
(J. Dcbrue, Ch. De Raedt, L. Fouarge, S. Güngör*, N. Macne, R. Menil, H. Tourwe, Y. Bortels, P. Vanmcchelen,

J. Vincent)

Reactor physics studies contributed both to the design and operation of irradiation devices and to the
operation of the BR2 reactor.

Activities carried out for this purpose were:
- experiments in BR02, the zero power mock-up of BR2;

- low power flux measurements in BR2;

- measurements of integrated flux in selected channels,

- dosimetry in irradiation devices and BR2 materials;

- neutronic calculations with multigroup neutron transport codes in one or two geometucal dimensions (the

methods used when calculating radial fission power distributions in fuel bundles have been given in {379}).

Moreover, the elaboration of a complete gamma dose distribution calculation code system for BR2 and
BR02 configurations and irradiation devices was continued as reported in § 5.4

7.5.1. Irradiation devices

The reactor physics work concerning BR2 iriadia-
tion devices was devoted to the analysis and inter-
pretation of irradiation results (eg. for the MOL 7C
experiments), to the determination of appiopriate
irradiation conditions, as for GSB, and to the in-
vestigation of new irradiation possibilities

Most of the work perfoimed this year concerned
the preparation of the projected WRS (Water Reac-
tor Safety) loop irradiation, the PAHR irradiation
(Post Accident Heat Removal), described in § 1 6.
and iriadiations for the off-normal conditions pro-
gramme, mentioned in § 7 1. such as the VIC (Variable
Irradiation Conditions) devices, also mentioned in
§7.1.

* IAEA visiting scientist from QNRTC, Turkey
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751.1 MOL7C

The loading of the MOL 7C/2 loop into the HI
channel was preceded by a one hour run at about 1%
nominal power with a mock-up replacing the loop.
The axial distributions of the epithermal and fast
incident neution fluxes were deteimined by copper,
cobalt and iion foils. The measurements showed that
inadiation conditions in MOL7C/1 and MOL 7C/2
weie veiy similar. However, in MOL7C/1 it was
observed by gamma scanning on the loop after irra-
diation that the axial fission product distribution was
shifted towards the bottom of the reactor with lespect
to the shape of the incident neutron flux deduced
from the measuiements in the mock-up at low power.
Possible causes for this phenomenon were sought and
neutionic calculations were performed in order to
support or confnm the explanations. Measuiements
will be carried out on the MOL 7C/2 loop.



Fot the MOL 7C follow-on piugmmmc, ncuiiumc able foi an ATR type diivet fuel element. As the
calculations were performed to deteiminc the radial BR2 reactor appealed to meet the power density
power distributions and the absolute power levels in lequiicments rather easily, the main problems to be
the KNK II fuel pin bundle with high burn-up solved are related to the radial and axial power

flattening imposed in order to reproduce the actual
7.5 1 2. Design of the WRS loop conditions in a power reactor.

Firstly, measutements were carried out on the
As part of the WRS (Water Reactor Safety) changes in the ladial power shape induced by variation

project, for testing in BR2 the behaviour of LAVR in the sttuctural materials around the fuel rod bundle,
fuel tods undei pertutbed coolant flow conditions, Neutionic calculations peifoimcd in paiallcl were in
a fiist exploratory measuiement campaign was carried excellent agreement with the measuicmcnts. The main
out in BR02 on a device containing up to twenty-one lcsults have been presented in {258}.
fuel rods (4% enriched UO: tods as available for Next, flattening of the axial fission power distribu-
cxpciiments in VENUS) inside an ATR type dnvcr tion by means of an axially vaiying neutron screen
fuel element with cadmium screen Configuiations was investigated. As the scieen lifetime could be a
with 21, 12 and 9 fuel tods weie examined with problem if materials with high micioscopic absoiption
various water thicknesses mound the bundle. The cioss-scction aie used in a diluted foim, it was in-
measuied fission density distubutions over the fuel vcstigatcd by calculating whethei the sciecn could be
lods and the relative (from one case to the other) put neai the fuel bundle- this would enable the
fission density levels were compared to the results of casing to be leplaccd together with the fuel bundle
neutronic calculations in oidet to veiify the validity Howcvei, accoiding to the neutionic calculations, the
of the calculation methods applied to this type of radial powei vaiiation is stiongly affected ( le . is far
cxpetimental device. from flat at nearly all axial levels) when this solution

A second series of measurements was performed in is adopted, which means that the neutron screen
BR02 on a larger mock-up containing 45 fuel lods needed to flatten the axial power density distribution
according to the pteliminaty design proposed for the would have to be located outside the outer pressure
loop in BR2 (Fig. 7.5 1.). Thete was no space avail- tube In order to study fuither the feasibility of this



solution fiom the neuttonic point of view, different
combinations of absorbing and modeiating materials
were mounted outside this tube in the mock-up to
create a flux depression aiound the midplane area
without alterating the radial powci distribution. More-
over, the gamma heating distribution was calculated.

The investigations are being continued.

7.5.1 3. Neutronic calculations performed for the
VIC irradiation device

For the VIC (Variable Iiradiation Conditions) ii-
radiation device which is being developed to explore
the opeiating range (tiansient fission power and
cooling conditions) peimissibic foi LMFBR fuel tods
befoie damage occuis, ncutronic calculations wcie
performed for the following cases.
- inadiation of one sodium cooled UO2-P11O2 fuel pin

in a standaul channel, either in the axis of a S IV
fuel element (with font fuel tubes) or under .1
cadmium 01 a thick stainless steel sciecn,

- iiradiation of a bundle of 7 sodium cooled UO2-P11O2
fuel pins, either in the central HI channel of BR2
(in an ATR fuel clement with cadmium screen) or
in a standaul BR2 channel under a cadmium sciccn
01 a boron containing stainless steel tube,

- inadiation of a bundle of 19 sodium cooled pins
(7 UO2-P11O2 pins + 12 UO> pins) in the central
HI channel of BR2 (in an ATR fuel element with
cadmium scieen), in .1 loop with vanous water and
3He gap dimensions
Foi all these cases, the powci level variations in

the fuel pins and the ladial fission density distiibution
variations in the pins or over the pin bundles weie
investigated for absolute 3He piessure in the gas gap
ranging fiom 1.2 to 36 bar (in some cases even up
to 50 bar).

7.5.2. Reactor operation

- During each reactor cycle the neutton fluxes in the
thermal, epithermal and fast range were deteimined
in a number of core and reflector channels (about
12). The design of a new automatic counting system
was undertaken to speed up the data piocessing.
Several sample changets will be linked with a
PDP 11/34 cumputei thiough a CAMAC intciface

- After the iiradiation of the MOL 7C/2 loop during
reactor cycle 1/78 a low flux run was catiied out
in order to obtain a neutron flux map in 11 core
and 1 reflector channels. The axial profile of the
incident neutron flux in HI was measured with the
help of a mock-up of MOL7C (see § 7.5.1 1.). This
run was followed by two mote iiradiations with the
reactor loading of the next cycle, 2/78, in which
the GSB loop was to be loaded. The measurements

included neution flu\ determinations in a mock-up
of the GSB model and in adjacent coic channels.
The axial profiles in the model obtained with copper,
cobalt and nickel foils were very similar.

- In order to assess the validity of the TR1BU code
for the calculation of local peiturbations, the in-
fluence on the flux chart and on the leactivity of
the lcplacement of fuel elements in the BO and
13180 channels of BR02 by fuel elements of another
type was measured and calculated in paiallcl. Some
discrepancies between measutements and calcula-
tions lcmain unexplained.

- Vaiious smaller neutronic calculations weie made
concerning BR2 operation and safety pioblcms.
. fast and theimal flux distnbutions in control lod

folioweis;
. fast fluxes in the bciyllium cential plugs of vaiious

fuel elements;
. flux spcctuim aveiage cioss-scctions of uranium

isotopes in various BR2 fuel elements;
typical BR2 spectia in coie and icflector positions,

. formation of 236U,1'sNp and plutonium for a laige
number of inadiatcd BR2 fuel elements.

- The shut-down of the BR2 icactor to replace
the beryllium matnx will enable a seties of meas-
urements to be can ted out at low power aftei the
last teactoi cycle of 1978. Some of these meas-
urements will be pcrfoimed with a clean coie with
fresh cetmet G 400 VI n fuel elements. This coie
consists of two rings of channels centred aiound H i
and the GSB loop in M4 suuounded by an ATR
type 210 diiver fuel clement. As the aim is to
detcimine the antireactivity caused by the poisoning
of the bciyllium matik by direct compaiison with
a BR02 coic, seveial such coies weic built in BR02
and the conespondmg excess tcactivitics were de-
tei mined The configurations weie dciived fiom a
so-called refeiencc cote consisting of two rings of
fuel channels centied aiound HI . Fot this coie,
nucleai calculations weic peifoimcd with :he DTF-
IV and the TRIBU codes Hence the validity of the
calculation method will be checked as well

- The fast neution fluencc received by beryllium pin
n° 2057 was determined foi the BR2 beiyIlium
suivcillancc piogramme This pin was 11 radiated in
the BR2 leactoL for sevcial years and was submitted
to post-11 radiation matenals testing The fast neution
flucnce was dctcimincd by 4He measuiemcnts per-
formed on some samples The average cross-section
fot 4He pioduction by fast neutrons [(n,2n) +
(n,oc)] in BR2 was determined by inadiating some
ftcsh Be samples togethet with appiopuate dosi-
meteis in BR2 leactot cycle 9/77. The lesult was
an cxpeiimental cioss-section of 320 mb. Based on
this, a fast neutron fluence ( > 1 MeV) of 1.2 X 10"
n cm'2 (at the top of the axial flux cuive) was
obtained for Be pin n° 2057
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Chapter 8

SUPPORTING ACTIVITIES AND SERVICES

8.1. REACTOR PHYSICS AND APPLIED MATHEMATICS

8.1.1. The BR1 reactor
(J. Debrue, R. Menil, J. Van Dijck)

In 1978, the reactoi was in operation for 1172 h
at power levels ranging from 10 W to 1 MW ac-
coiding to the neutron flux level required for the
different samples loaded in the reactor. The maximum
thermal fluence reached 6.0 X 1017 n.cnV2 corresponding
to a total energy production of 426 MWh, the reactor
was started 394 times.

The inadiation channels and the rabbits were used
for neutron activation analysis at the request of in-
dustry (industiial control), of universities (air pollu-
tion, biological studies) and of judicial authorities
(forensic applications). These facilities wete also used
for calibration of nuclear techniques applied at SCK/
CEN In total, 694 samples were irradiated, 560 of
which were for parties outside of SCK/CEN.

For 9 days the reactor was used to train 40 membeis
of the Tihange II reactor opeiation team.

The neutron radiography installation at channel
DX25 was used-
- to investigate the sensitivity of new types of con-

veitors and films developed by Agfa Gewert;
- to piepare the examination programme on SNR fuel

pins.
In collaboration with the "Technische Dienst van

de Landmacht • Service Technique de la Force Ter-
restre", the research progtamme on radiophotolumi-
nescent glasses was completed. These glasses are in-
tended to be used as gamma dosimeters for health
physics purposes in the Belgian Army.

On the other hand, calibration of diodes was per-
formed in the ^ U fission neutron spectrum facility
These calibrations were made in relation to fast
neutron measurements in the damage energy range
carried out at Oak Ridge National Laboratory on
an LWR pressure vessel mock-up, as part of the study
on neutron exposure effects on pressure vessels

Spectromctry measurements on uianium-non assem-
blies were continued in the vertical thermal column
in support of the fast reactor physics programme.
Fission late measurements were performed in these
assemblies by NBS.

Three neutrocoax, which will be used as in-pile
neutron detectors in the BR3 coie 4B, were calibrated
in the Y5 cential channel.

As to the maintenance and safety aspects of reactor
operation, the following items may be mentioned:
- the set of batteiies of the 110 V and 18 V direct

cm rent power supply of the reactor were replaced
for the first time since start-up,

- a new nuclear start-up channel and a new safety
channel were put into operation;

- modernisation of the fuel cladding failuie detection
system is underway;

- supplementary measuiements pei formed on graphite
samples of the leactor confirm that the maximum
energy accumulated does not exceed 50-55 cal/g as
leported hereafter

8.1.2. Measurement of the Wigner energy in the
BR1 reactor
(R. Penninckx)

Ten samples of graphite weie extiacted from chan-
nel Cl 3. in the cential zone of the moderator of the
BR1 reactor and were measured in 1978 The maxi-
mum stored Wigner energy found is 52 cal.g'1 at the
e position (at 1 87 m from the A face of graphite)
This value is very close to the one found in 1977.
This seems to indicate that the Wigner energy does
not increase.

On the other hand, a great difference in energy
accumulation was observed for position b at 1.37 m
from the A face (50 cal.g'1 in 1978 as opposed to
6 cal g"1 in 1977). Sample a (at 0.87 m from the A
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face) showed 7 cil.g"1 which is very small in com-
parison with the value obtained for position b.

8.1.3. Out-of-pile neutron and gamma dosimetry
and utilization of additional reactor in-
strumentation at the TIHANGE and DOEL
power plants
(N. Mncne, H. Tourwe, J. Van Dijck, P. Van-
mechelcn)

The neutron dosimeters (Al/Co \%, Fe) installed
at TIHANGE I at the request of WENESE have been
recovered and measured. These dosimeters were ex-
posed for one year at the outer side of the pressure
vessel and in the instrumentation holes. Detailed axial
neutron dose distribution over a length of 12 m was
obtained at two azymuthal positions Particular atten-
tion was paid to the effect of the 58Co parasitic activity
in the dosimeters due to local contamination at the
irradiation location. Chemical attack at various de-
grees was necessary to remove the contamination and
to demonstrate that the 58Co effect was eliminated
in the measurements made by means of a Nal crystal.
The utilization of a Ge-Li spectrometer was indeed
only possible for some of the dosimeters by reason
of their low activity.

A series of neutron and gamma dosimeters was
prepared and the environmental conditions were stu-
died for monitoring the irradiation of electric cables
in an instrumentation hole near the reactor at DOEL I
The purpose is to determine the possible effect of
the irradiation on the electric properties of ..he cables.

Two instrumentation devices, each made of three
BFj high-sensitive neutron counters embedded in a
moderating material, were installed together with their
electronic equipment at TIHANGE I and used duiing
the refuelling peiiod. Although this instiiimentation
is working satisfactorily, investigations were started
to determine quantitatively the possible influence of
the gamma radiation level on the detector response

8.1.4. Applied mathematics and computers
(J.F. De Greef)

Mathematical support to research programmes main-
ly consisted of mathematical modelling for the simula-
tion and analysis of various problems.

Implementation of computer systems concerned
hardware and software services for the following
main applications.
- on-line literatuie searches on bibliographic files

available outside SCK/CEN;
- access in a network mode to the large IBM 370/168

computer system of the Ministry of Economic Affairs
to run our larger computer programmes,

- operation of SCK/CEN's own medium size IBM

370/148 computer for editing files and running our
smaller programmes in a conversational mode by
remote teiminals;

- installation and maintenance of real-time mini-
computers for on-line data processing;

- simulation on a hybrid computer system of nuclear
reactor and power plant operation for training
purposes and safety studies.

8.1.4 1 Applied mathematics
(L. DeCortc, G. Spauwen, G. Cocquyt, J.F.
Dc Greef, H. Depuydt, G. Peperstraete, G.
Van Roosbroeck, F. Bosnians, J. Van der Par-
ren)

Mathematical support for simulation and analysis
was supplied by the contributors mentioned for the
following (details are reported in the relevant chapters
of the Annual Scientific Report)
- thermal pollution,
- PWR power plant simulation,
- waste handling and material lecycling,
- seawater desalination by freezing;
- solar energy,
- geothermal energy,
- energy conservation;
- radiobiology statistics,
- simulation of the BR2 foi trr.Ining purposes.

8 14 2 Computer services
(J.F. De Greef, H. Depuydt, F. Bosnians,
J. Vandervcc, L. De Corte, H.R. Deckers,
G. Peperstraete, R. Schoonlau, G. Van Roos-
broeck)

- Maintenance, installation, design and operation ser-
vices were provided for several on-line process
minicomputers and their peripheral equipment. The
same services weie provided for the several data
communication lines of the computer network.

- Software services, including the maintenance of basic
and application software, were provided for several
projects and tasks Programming support was sup-
plied particularly for the following:
. analyses of gamma spectra;

mathematical models for air pollution measure-
ments,

. analysis of the nuclear structure,
real-time pilot network for air pollution meas-
urements;

. Belgian netwoik for the determination of heavy
metals,

. Pu accountancy, including criticality;

. central accountancy of fissile materials;
study of a data base system for IBM 370.

- In 1978, the IBM 370/135 was replaced by an
IBM 370/148 and the IBM S/7 was removed, re-
sulting in increased speed (3 times) and core me-
mory (2 times).
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The following equipment is now available:
. IBM 370/148 with 1 Mbytes core memory;
. disk storage 3340/3344 of 700 Mbytes;
. magnetic tape 3410/3411 with three drives;
. line printer 3202 of 1100 1/m;
. card reed punch of 1000 c/m and 300 c/m;
. MDS 2400 linked to IBM 370/148 and IBM 370/

168 of CIV/CTI, Brussels;
. IBM 370/148 link to the IBM 370/168;
. several display stations, typewriters, a Tektronix

graphical display;
. terminal station with displays and writers connect-

ed to the IBM 370/168
Software maintenance and design for the IBM 370
included detailed and general purpose procedures
written for IBM 370 users.
Table 8.1.1. shows the utilization time as a per-
centage for the major groups of tasks.
In collaboration with BR2 and the Technology De-
partments, a study has been carried out with the

purpose of setting up a computerized control system
for 13R.2. The control system's main functions will
consist of collecting and storing the information
obtained from about 2000 measuring points and
displaying it for the reactor operators and manage-
ment.
Specifications for tenders are being prepared.

8.1-4 3. Nuclear power plant simulator
(G. Cocquyt, J.F.DeGreef)

In 1978 the nuclear power plant simulator was
used for 10 weeks for training the operating per-
sonnel of Tihange 2 and Doel 3.

The full hybrid system (the AD5 analogue and the
PDP 11 digital) is operational. Some hybrid pro-
grammes have already been implemented. Power plant
simulation programmes for training purposes are being
reconsidered for full hybrid programming

TABLE 8.1,1.
Utilization of computers by SCK/CEN

Support tasks
Reactor development
Basic research
Non-nuclear research
Protection
Administration
Third parties
Miscellaneous

Total

Total hours CPU-time (h)

Internal computers

IBM 370/135

30.3
64

19.3
8.3
1.6

27 8
5.6
06

100.0

2350

IBM 370/148

38.9
5.0

18.9
15.4
2.2

18 2

1.4

100.0

300

External computer

IBM 370/168

6.3
73 4
13.0

56
1.7

100 0

97

8.2. METALLURGICAL SERVICES
(J. Pelsmaekcrs)

8.2.1. X-ray analysis
(J. Buttiens, J. Dresselaers, J. Pelsmaekers)

Major X-ray analysis contributions were made to
the following studies:
- determination of the structure of granules from high

temperature incineration of simulated radioactive
waste;

- corrosion studies related to the conditioning of
cladding waste;

- sodium corrosion of steels;

- X-ray study of mechanical alloying of iron and
chromium.
Investigations on the texture resulting from draw-

ing operations have been continued
For indexing "unknown" diffraction patterns, a

powerful zone-indexing programme has been written.
A gas stream specimen-cooling device had been

mounted to reduce thermal vibration displayed by
the atoms and hence for improving the quality of the
data collected.
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8.2.2. Scanning electron microscopy
(L. Knncpcn)

The SEM-laborntory contiibuted mainly to the fol-
lowing projects:
- powder prcpaiation and manufactuie of feiritic

steels;
- ciecp pioperties of fenitic steel« undci dynamic

sodium;
- conosion properties of stainless steels in lithium;
• measurement of carbon activity in the ASL 1 loop

by equilibration of Fe-8Ni, Fc-12Mn and Fe-18G-
l8Ni alloys;

- aqueous coirosion of lead alloys in undergiound
water;

- chaiacterization of UCVpowdcn.;
- sin face chaiactctization and homogeneity contiol of

molten slags;
- qualitative contiol of electrode foils for electrolytic

hydrogen production;
- impurity control of gold contact strips of relays on

behalf of ATE A;
- contributions to several research piojects carried out

at LUC (Hasselt).

8.2.3. Electron microprobe
(A. Cools)

The electron microprobe investigations contributed
to the following programmes and studies:
- quantitative analysis of the phases present in Fe-

Cr-Mo, Fe-Cr-Mo-Ti and Fe-Cr-Ti alloys after ther-
mal treatment;

- analysis of the chi-phase and matrix of Fe-Cr-Ti-Mo
samples;

- study of the phases formed in Nb-Sn supeiconduc-
tois;

• sodium coirosion and lithium corrosion of steels;
- aqueous coirosion layers on a variety of materials;
- determination of metal impurities in cracks of

WN 1.4948 steel creep samples tested under sodium;
- qualitative analysis of deposits on grids (hydrogen

piogramme);
- examination of waste-confinement glasses;
- qualitative analysis of ZiCh-MgO samples (LUC);
- determination of imputities in Cu, Ag and Au

(KUL);
- analysis of dental matciials (Dental Laboratory,

Bcichcm); t
- investigation of impunties on lelay contacts (ATEA);
- determination of inclusions in glass (SIBELCO).

The AAF (Atomic Absorption Fluorescence) cor-
icction ptogiamme has been updated

8.2.4. Optical microscopy
(L. Dricscn, A. Dc Bremaecker)

The laboratory analysed up to 2100 metallographic
specimens for studies on fabiication and properties
of ferritic steels, conosion of reactor materials and
canister matcnals for waste storage in clay.

The following particular investigations have been
cairied our
- evolution of miciohaidness as a function of the

milling time uf metal powders;
- interference-contrast - microphotography of molten

waste granules;
- stiucture study of matenals after sodium and lithium

cottosion;
- study of welds in cladding materials

8.3. SUPPORTING CHEMISTRY SERVICES

8.3.1. Chemical analyses
(F.Lievens, H.Peperstraete, T.Rymen, L.Van-
develde, J. Remy-Defraigne, I . Delespaul)

The analytical chemistry service has leccived 5,891
samples and carried out 58,311 determinations, as
listed in Table 8 3.1. These analyses were performed
as support to the following progtammes. oxide fuels
(520), carbide fuels (80), ferritic steels (701), reac-
tor waters (4,785), Neet river waters (4,739), miscel-
laneous aqueous solutions (780), geological waste dis-
posal studies (26), air pollution by heavy metals
(42,210), organic pollutants (74), gas analyses (461),
FLK-incinerator (1,491), brick-kiln (424), alkaline
liquid metals (174) and miscellaneous (1,846).

Using optical emission spectromctry, various ma-
terials have been analysed including concentrated
KOH solutions, metal powders, leach solutions from
FLK incinerator waste residues, alloys, metal oxides,
sodium distillation lesidues, clay, hematite, filters,
paints, conosion pioducts, etc . For each different
matrix the sample prepaiation procedure has been
adapted and synthetic reference samples prepared.
Several procedures have b..en investigated to lower
the detection limit (impurities in sodium at ppb level),
to extend the number of impurities determined (e.g.
mercury in paints and coatings), or to improve re-
liability (boron in stainless steel).

X-ray fluorescence spectrometry was used extensiv-
ely for the determination of major components, in
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TABLL8 3

Emission spcctromctry
X-ray fluorescence
Atomic absorption spectrometry
Physico chemical analyses
Wet chemical analyses
G.is analyses
Plutonium analyses
Pollution by heavy metals
Gas analyses for pollution studies

Samples

310
116
538
504
969
158
646

3,015
57

Determinations

2,469
427

3,129
723

3,504
435

5,233
42,210

'81

quite cliffcient matrices, such as stainless steels, feriitic
steels, ceiamic materials fiom the FLK incinerator,
clays, mixed carbide fuels, etc.

The plutonuim analytical laboratory has measured
the purity of mixed oxide fuels, and of a gieat quantity
of other contaminated matenals, such as incinerator
ashes, irradiated cladding and structural materials,
reactor waters and ciuds. Insolubles were analysed
daily in BR2 waters for the detection of beryllium
participates Solubility tests on UOi-PuOi fuel have
been standardised, and applied to mixed oxide fuel
samples For all these analyses the laboratoiy can
make use of several pieces of analytical equipment
and methods such as: emission spectromctiy, atomic
absoiption spectrometry, carrier gas fusion and ex-
ttaction, spectrophotometry, ultia violet fluorescence,
electrochemical and combustion techniques

A spark source mass spectrometer was purchased
from JEOL This insttument will make possible the
analysis of components in solid samples down to the
ppb concentration level c g. for the detection of heavy
ncution absorbers such as the rare earth elements in
nuclear fuel and other reactor structural materials,
the detection of toxic metals in the environment and
in food stuffs. The technique is now used for non-
radioactive materials. The apparatus is being modified
in order to make possible the analysis of nuclear and
radioactive materials.

Gas chromatography has been used for the meas-
urement of organic pollutants, for combustion gases
from the FLK incinerator and from brick kilns and
for the control of gases used in a-controlled areas

Gas mass spectrometry was used in conjunction
with post-irradiation analyses, laser isotopic enrich-
ment studies, in materials research for waste con-
ditioning, and in several other gaseous impurity iden-
tification problems In order to meet the required
precision ( < 1 0% water) and sensitivity (10"4) for
these programmes, the inlet system of the spectro-
meter was completely modified, all polymer joints
being discarded and all metallic parts being replaced
by glass whenever possible.

Atomic absorption spectrometry was applied to
reactor cooling water and natural waters for the
environmental monitoring programmes.

8.3.2. Radiochemistry

8.3 2.1. Radiochemical services
(D. Huys, M. Monsecour, P. De Reggc)

- Tritium was determined in 80 samples for the GSB
project.

- An appaiatus has been constructed and calibrated
for the preparation of synthetic gas mixtures to be
used as icfeience gases for punctuie tests and tritium
gettcring studies

- Pu, Am oi fission pioducts have been determined
in various samples (148) foi the diffeient research
programmes.

8 3 2 2 Mass spectrometry of solids
(R. Boden, P. DeRegge)

A total of 3.033 measurements were carried out on
408 samples including buin-up determinations, SALE
samples and services foi vaiious SCK/CEN pro-
grammes and foi the nuclear industry Isotopic com-
positions of boron, lithium, rare eaiths, uranium,
plutonium and ameticium have been determined.

Systematic optimizations have been carried out on
simultaneous measurements of neodymium and ura-
nium for burn-up determination.

The sample conditioning and measurement pro-
grammes have been impioved to increase the daily
capacity fiom 2 oi 3 to 6 samples with the same
precision and accuracy.

83 2 3. Automation of analytical methods
(F.Vcn)

Process measurements and analytical methods have
been automated including an alarm module for the
ciyogenic distillation apparatus, a microdensitometer
foi emission spectrometry and spark souicc mass
spectrometer recoidings and a filament current con-
troller for the solid state mass spectiometer

A laige amount of minor service work in electronic
or electric modules has been carried out.

About 40 major defects have been identified and
repaired in various electronic instruments.
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8.4. LABORATORIES FOR HIGH AND MEDIUM ACTIVITIES (LHMA)
(A.C. Dcmiiclt, J. Van de Velclc, A. Daniels, J. Kctcls, J. Vnndersteene, A. Gijs, F. Laferc, C. Lambict,

C. Van Loon, T. Van Ransbecclt)

8.4.1. Miscellaneous services

In addition to services rendcicd to R & D pro-
grammes reported elscwhcte in the piescnt report,
the following topics should be mentioned.

8.4.1.1 Examination of Be for the BR2 reactor

- Tests were canied out on Be samples of rod 2057
to find the critical swelling tempeiaturc. After a
number of high-temperatute theimal treatment pio-
cesses, a campaign of isochtonal annealing tests fol-
lowed by swelling control operations was carried
out.

- Samples of the cracked Be-matnx have been con-
ditioned foi stereo-macroscopic examination, SEM
examination and density control The fracture which
occurred during reactor operation and a new frac-
ture deliberately made after extraction from the
matrix, have Loth been analysed The new fracture
surface showed a tiansgranular cleavage fracture
mode with little plastic deformation. The surface of
the in-pile fractuie was too coiroded by the primaty
water coolant for scuous fractographic examination

8.4 1 2. Characterization of corrosion particles
from the coolant circuit of the DOEL 1
and 2 power stations
(J.Ketels)

The corrosion products present in the primary cool-
ant circuits of the DOEL 1 and 2 power stations are
regularly filtered on millipore - or nucleopore - filters
of different mesh size.

The SEM equipped with an X-ray analyser was
used for the simultaneous characterization of the mor-
phology, size and elemental composition of these
particles.

8.4 1 3 Fuel rod manufacturing control

Several fuel rods belonging to the BN-SCK/CEN
fast reactor programme have been examined for filling
gas content and analyses.

After adaptation of the puncturing equipment to
glove-box operation, permission has been given to the
laboratory to carry out puncture tests on mixed oxide
fuel rods. Fig 8 4 1. represents the puncture apparatus
installed in the glove-box.

For the LWR fuel development programme, ex-
aminations have been carried out on non-irradiated
fuel rods loaded with tritium sources and getters.
Puncture tests with filling gas control and analyses

as well as tiitium gas capturing by oxidation arc now
being pcifoimed.

8 4.1.4 Post-irradiation work for the PWC-RO
experiments

The PWC-RO experiments consist of the iiradiation
in BR2 and post-ii radiation examination of fuel tods
designed by INT-Roumania.

Post-nladiation examinations in LHMA on the 2-05
lod of the PWC-RO 1 experiment included the follow-
ing.
- detailed visual inspection of the outci surface;
- contiol of the weldings (top-bottom) especially with

legard to ciud deposits and defects;
- marking of the fuel rod and the stcrcophotography;
- specimen conditioning and metallographic examina-

tion
The latter showed that the fuel structure remained

in the initial as-sintered condition without changes in
the giain size acioss the fuel radius. As a result of
higher tempeiaturc in the centie of the fuel pin, pores
were foimed on the grain boundaries

No axial expansion or plastic deformation of the
fuel column has been noticed There is no evidence
of a chemical fuel-cladding interaction

The examined cladding sections are free from
hydride platelets and no hydride precipitates have
been optically observed

The samples exhibit a non-uniform oxide layer
adherent to the outer cladding surface Locally, an
oxide-type layer has been found on the inner surface.

8.4.2. Technical support

8 4 2.1 Equipment for vessel steel examination
of power reactors

The 1000 Ci hot-cell has been decontaminated and
adapted with a view to the installation of the ne-
cessary post-irradiation examination equipment. The
"Instron" tensile-stiength equipment and the Charpy
impact instrument have been adapted for use in the
1000 Ci hot-cell.

84 2 2 Decontamination of the 100CCi cell

After dismantling of the a-boxes, decontamination
by sandblasting of the interior of the 1000 Ci cell was
started

During the eailier production process, the floor and
some parts of the walls in particulai were contaminat-
ed, later, as a result of cutting the a-boxes by plasma-
torch, the ceiling, the walls and the ventilation cor-
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riclor weie also severely contaminated. After sand- 8 4 2 3. LHMA extension
blasting, the cell inteiior (ceiling, walls and floor), „ ., . r •°' , . -,„„ , °,' i , i , Scientific instrumentation for post-mncli.uion ex-measunng about 200 nr, was cleaned and washed . , , ,. , , ' t ^ . , ,„,

, b i i - .. i .. animations has been studied and contacts with Jabo-undei pressure with decontaminants to remove dust. , t , , ,p i n - .. t , i c Q f c latones and manufactureis have been takenFor the b asttnq opeiations, a total ot 8 tons or r,i\,\ i i i i, i i i - i r LHMA was a so invoved in vat lous discussions onabrasive was used, the abiasive was evacuated horn , . , f , c t r .
the ceil in 400 1 chums as radioactive «-waste. t e ^ m a i 1 , a^%,° ^ i n f r a s t l " c t " i e o f t h e m e"

The large inteivcnt.on box, which was installed tallu.g.cal cells Ml & M2.
more than two yeais ago, was detached fiom the cell . ..
and will be used fo, the dismantling of the Rn- 8 4 2 4 - Miscellaneous
ventilation unit . The production of Xe-Mo, by IRE, was stopped and

For the decontamination of lead bricks, a special the appaiatus used foi the piocess was dismantled
box was installed in the basement As a lesult of and evacuated.
past dismantling and decontamination, the radon con- The SPC cell will now be used for chemical post-
tamination in the atmosphere of the 1000 Ci cell inadiation examination and has to meet certain
decreased by a factor of 50 and is now 0 15 |JiCi.m"3. requirements concerning shielding, tightness and
Table 8 4.2. gives a summary of the different work ventilation Therefore various types of wotk have
peiiods in the 1000 Ci cell, with indication of the already been staited.
inteivention time and amounts of waste evacuated. - The manipulators type BF 700 which weie used for
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TABLE 8.4 2
Decontamination oj the 1000 Ci cell

Date

13 02.78
to

07.04 78

09.04.78
to

08.05.78

11.05.78
to

23 05.78

05 09.78
to

15 09 78

Major operations

Sandblasting of the interior of the
1000 Ci cell

Cleaning and removal of the fine dust

Washing with decontaininants

Preparation of the basement of the
1000 Ci cell for decontamination of
the lead bucks

Number of interventions
by 2 persons for 2 h

100

37

37

12

Evacuated waste

23 drums of 400 1 of solid waste

Liquid waste

7 drums ot 200 1 of solid waste

the Ac-programme in cells cc4 and a.5 have been
completely dismantled and decontaminated so that
they can be used in the new cells 04 and 05.
Considerable progress has been made in the con-
struction of PVC intervention material.

- The a-boxes have been designed and a general set-up
established for the new TBC cell

- The drafts for an inteivcntion lock for the workshop
cell 1 have been made and a study of the plans
carried out for decontamination of the cell.

8.5. PROTECTION
(R. Boulenger*, G. Fieuw)

8.5.1. Health physics
(H.Bultynck, J. Colard, J.P. Deworm, J. Dul-
cino, L. Ghoos', P. Govaerts, G. Koch, J. Mar-
lein, G. Penelle*, W. Siegers, Th. Zcevaert)

8.5.1.1. Monitoring of personnel, installations and
transport

External dosimetry

For routine monitoring of about 1,500 permanent
employees at SCK/CEN, 43,000 films had 'o be
analysed; another 6,000 were put at the disposal of
visitors and occasional employees in controlled areas.

The number of weekly doses exceeding 100 mrem,
numbered 515, which, together with the total man-
rem, is quite s'milar to last year's figures. A 75
manrem increase at BR3, due to the shut-down opera-
tions, was compensated for by an equal decrease at
IRE after the transfer of part of the installations to
Fleurus.

Further efforts have been made in order to improve
the total dose distribution particularly in the higher
range (Table 8.5.1.). TL-dosimeters on fingers and

Corapro

feet, used in routine as well as dining special opera-
tions, did not reveal any overexposures

For 5 workers, irradiation exposures were tem-
poiarily rcstncted in order to avoid reaching the
maximum permissible dose

Incidents and health physics safety evaluations

Within SCK/CEN, 72 incidents of minor impor-
tance were registeied, 20 persons were checked and
treated in the decontamination facility

Transport
799 applications for authonzation for transport of

radioactive matcnals were made

Approval by the Physical Control department

During 1978, 94 appiovals for new manipulations
and experiments, exploitation of new installations or
extension of existing installations were given after
examination of the safety lcpoits.

Sea disposal

Two sea disposal campaigns were carried out be-
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TABLE 8 5.1.
Tola close distribution

-—___ Period

Doses in mrcm ~

250-1,250
1,251-2,500
2,501-5,000

> 5,000

Mas total close (in mrcm)

1972

216
54
47

1

5,037

1973

175
42
10
1

5,405

1974

279
122
47

4,736

1975

244
77
48

1

9,150

1976

132
94
79

4,878

1977

122
44
31

1

5,043

1978

150
60
20

3,939

100 rcm = 1 Sicvcrt

twecn May and July 1978 These resulted in an
estimated total dose of about 50 mantcm (0 5man-
Sv) for 175 workers.

Minoi contaminations of dischaiged vans wcie easily
dealt with No internal contamination oi incidents
wcic lcpoitcd; all peisonncl doses weie well below
the maximum peimissible dose

BR2 and associated facilities

The frequency distnbution of the maximum B1I
conccntiations in the primary coolant of BR2 (Table
8.5 2 ) levc.ils the penodical occurtcnce of abnormal
fission product leakage from fuel elements However,
contamination pioblems aie avoided by shutting down
the teactor at a piedcteimined safe level.

The safety and health physics aspects of several
new experiments have been examined. Special interest
was given to the MOL 7C/2 experiment and itiadia-
tion of Helm 3.

The quality of the beiyllium matrix gave tise to
a periodical up-dating of the reactor safety evaluation
and obseivation programme. The radiological impact
of the degradation of the matiix was limited to ihe
closes during visual inspections and the water sampling
programme The global close to BR2 personnel dining

1978 equals only 16.5maniem (the aveiagc annual
dose fot the pciiod 1965-1977 was 33.5 micm).

An accidental oveiheating of an experiment during
calibration of thci mocouples contaminated the intciior
of the hot-cells by activated silver and cadmium.
Seveial interventions, needed to lestoie the access-
ability of the cells, added much to the global dose
of 15 7 manicm (the average annual dose for the
penod 1969-1977 was 11 maniem).

BR3

The coie 4A was operated until 15"' April Con-
tamination of the main coolant incicased slowly dining
the campaign, but remained well below the pte-
deteimined level The tiaditional defuelling and te-
fuelling opciations weie extended foi dismantling and
leassembling of some fuel pins

These manipulations weic earned out in the des-
activation pool under water shielding and continuous
control of applied forces, to avoid irradiation or con-
tamination accidents

Table 8.5.3. gives the distribution of the external
doses leceived by the different gioups of BR3 per-
sonnel during 1978.

TABLE 8 5 2
Ficqticncy distribution oj maximum l31f activity detected in the primary coolant oj

the BR2 iciictor dining a icactoi cycle

I31I activity
(Cinr3)

<10 4

10-1-5 10-»
5 10->-103

>io-3

Maximum observed

1974

1
3
3
4

50X10 3

1975

4
1
1
4

10-"

1976

8
2
0
1

16X10 3

1977

4
3
1
3

2.4 X10-3

1978

0
5
2
1

1.1 XlO"3

BR2 fuel element burn-out on June 12lh 1975.
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TABLE 8.5 3.
Distribution of dates received during BR3 interventions m 19/'8

Group

IJR3 exploitation f
I3R3 maintenance
I le.ilth physics
Other SCK/CEN personnel
Outside SCK/CEN -,

Tot.il

Dose received during BR3
interventions in 1978 (manrem)

40
27
46
76
5.0

84

Average dose (rem)

1.2
1.5
07
0.5
06

t.O

8.5.1.2. Environmental monitoring

Site survey

- The monitoring programme in the vicinity of SCK/
CEN was continued Measurements on samples from
twenty different wells and ponds, taken twice a
month, revealed satisfactory results.

- Following routine control of the radiation level on
the SCK/CEN site by a vehicle equipped with the
4 " X 4 " Nal crystal, four minor radioactive sources
outside the buildings weie recovered.

- The enviionmental dosimeters (TLD), placed on
and around the SCK/CEN site and changed every
yeai, showed a background radiation of about
4 2 m R a ' , a minimum dose rate of 28 mR a' was
registered above the water of the Miramar lake and
a maximum of 1405 mRad a'1 at PCS 5 near the
eastern storage field of the Waste Disposal Plant.

- The 13 environmental dosimeters placed around the
Nuclear Power Plant at Tihange revealed dose rates
between 56 mRad.a'1 and 72 mRad.a'1 with a mean
value of 63 mRad.a"1 (60 mRad a"1 for 1977).

- The 10 environmental dosimeters placed around the
Nuclear Power Plant at Doel showed dose rates of
between 36 and 58 mRad.a'1 with a mean value of
5 1 m R a ' (47mRa-' for 1977).

- The adaptation of the monitoring systems of the
SCK/CEN stacks to the standardized concept has
been continued.
Tests were performed on the new sampling system
at two stacks in order to veufy the homogeneity
of the gas mixtures in the chimneys at the height
of the sampling probe and the loss of particles in
the sampling conduct The results of the tests,

cairicd out with SF6 (gas) and uranine (aerosol)
tracers, showed that the representativity of the
samples obtained is satisfactory.

Neet river basin

- The total weighted radioactivity as determined by
the foimula 5(total a ) + (total ß) + 30TSr) +
3(131D + 300("6Ra) + 0.001(HTO) of the liquid
effluents released by the Waste Disposal Plant into
the Mol Neet during 1978, reached 20% of the
maximum permitted value (4500 mCi/month) (Ta-
ble 8 5.4.).
These releases weie mainly due to the ß-total ('"Co
and l37Cs contnbuting for 659o ans 1596 respecti-
vely) and the 1JOSr-activity with 52% and 30%
respectively of the total released Pu (mainly ^'Pti)
and Am (mainly 24lAm) were the most important
contributors to the total a-activity, with 50% and
40% respectively.

- Continuous sampling at 10 stations in the Neet river
basin was continued to check the contribution of the
liquid effluents from the Waste Disposal Plant to
the total radioactivity of the Neet water

- Samples of the bed sediment of the Witte Nect -
Kleine Neet and of the Mol Ncet - Giote Neet have
been taken
Analyses have been perfoimed as far as the size
distiibution of the sediment particles and the ladio-
activity content of the samples are concerned The
expeiimentally deteimined MMD of the distribution
of the sediment patticles lies between 200-250 [xm.
It has been shown that adsoiption on the sediment
particles decreases in the order Am and Pu > Cs >
Co > Sr.

TABLE 8.5 4
Activity discharged into the Ncet River (weighted activity in mCi)

Year

1976
1977
1978

2«R.i

97
154
126

Total a

2,168
1,350

310

»°Sr

8,942
2,793
3,144

mi

505
1,406

810

311

555
758
745

Total ß

10,347
6,817
5,456

Total

22,614
13,278
10,591
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8 5.1 3 Testing of air filters

In-situ testing of HEPA filters

A routine test on the efficiency of the HEPA filter
banks is carried out in situ once a year and aftei
replacement of the filters. Table 8.5.5. shows the
number of tests and icsults for the last 3 years.

In facilities outside SCK/CEN, 125 HEPA filter
banks were tested; corrective measures had to be
taken at 21 banks (17%) , mainly due to damaged
filters.

Testing of charcoal filters

The efficiency of the charcoal filters for n i l was
tested regularly:
- at the radioiodinc laboratories on a bimonthly basis;

efficiencies between 91 and 99 9996 were obtained;
- at the Xe-Mo cell in LMA on a monthly basis until

the month of June, the efficiencies for the whole
filter system were greater than 99.4%;

- at the chemical laboratories in the EBO-installation.
The efficiencies obtained at the BR2 chaicoal filter

which was tested twice a yeai with I28I, were greater
than 99.93%.

Respiratory cartridges

Checking of a total of 464 respiiatory cartridges
yielded only 5 cartridges ( 1 1 % ) with DOP-penetra-
tions greatei than 0 0 5 % , which were no longei
suitable for use in air-contaminated areas 11 of the
cartridges filled with activated coal were also tested
with I3'I and yielded efficiencies greater than 99.95%

8.5.2. Safety development work and supporting
studies

8.5 2 1 Health physics instrumentation
(M. Lamproye, M. Loos)

Several instruments have been developed*
- an automatic test system for multipoint chart re-

corders; it is possible to inspect 4 six-channel
recorders simultaneously;

- a pulse frequency multiplier for calibration of the
pulse rate of GM detectors type 2G and 4G; the
multiplication factor can be set between 0.5 and
2.66,

- a ß-y survey meter type HP30GB with full-scale
ranges of 1 mR/h to 300 R/h;

- an automatic battery-charger for the supply batteries
of the intervention vehicle.
A shekel with incorporated electronic equipment

and recorders has been built for the measurement of
wind speed, wind direction and two different temper-
atuies.

8.5.2 2 Dosimetry

Noimal routine woik was continued. It includes
personnel monitoiing by means of filmdosimeters, ex-
tremity dosimetry and environmental dosimetry by
thermoluminescent dosimeters.

Theimoluminescent detectors (AI2O3) were also
used to determine high doses (up to 200,000 rad) at
different facilities.

Experiments continued to assess y energy deposi-
tion in stiuctural mateiials with the use of ultra-thin
thermoluminescent detectors These detectors consist
of a LiF deposit with a thickness down to 2 \xm on
an aluminium foil. These detectors need further ca-
libration but the first lesults are very encouraging as
far as homogeneity, reproducihihty and sensitivity are
concerned

The new automatic TLD-reader installed has made
possible a very bioad programme for testing different
kinds of detectors for different annealing conditions;
they were submitted to variable radiation doses.

These tests were necessary to allow a reliable choice
of detectors to be used when eventually changing to
personnel dosimetry based on thermoluminescent de-
tectors

TABLE 8 5.5

Year

1976
1977
1978

Number of filter banks tested
at SCK/CEN

204
238
225

Unsatisfactory filter banks
(penetration > 0 19b)

Number

20
15
17

%

98
6.3
76
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8.6. RADIOACTIVE WASTE DISPOSAL
(N.Van de Voorde', J. Clacs, G. Dumont, H. Spriet")

Major assignments entrusted to SCK/CEN Radioactive Waste Disposal dcpaitmcnt - operated by
Belgonucleaite - consisted of the collection, conveyance, interim storage, specific processing and ultimate disposal
of conditioned radioactive waste. In addition, the Waste Disposal department carried out routine and emergency
decontamination of facilities, laboratoties, nuclear equipment and work clothing, both inside and outside the
SCK/CEN.

Moreovei, the department also operated the SCK/CEN drinking and demincralized water production plant.

Global opeiational statistics can be summarized as follows:

- initial stock of processed or stored waste on 1.1.1978: 2,779 m3,
total volume of waste delivered- 186,291 in3 (199,752 m3 in 1977);
total volume of waste piocessed: 186,860 m3 (198,948 m3 in 1977);

- final stock of unprocessed or disposable waste on 3P1 December 1978* 2,210 m3.

8.6.1. Radioactive liquid waste processing

Operational statistics for 1977 and 1978 are as follows:

Cold suspect liquid waste
- total volume delivered (m3)
- dry sludge production (kg)
- average radioactivity (u,CimF)

a
ß-Y
»Sr
3II

Intel mediate level liquid waste
- total volume delivered (m3)
- dry sludge production (kg)
- average radioactivity (u.Ci ml-')

a
ß-Y
MSr
W
1311

Avei age decontamination
(% initial ladtoactwity lemoved)

a
ß-Y
»Si-

1977

95,000
7,683

1289 8X10»
156X106

43X10»
93 5X106

87,000
34,030

1O3X1O5

05X10 3

09X10 5

70X10 3

83X10 6

96 06
87 13
9191

1978

88,300
7,046

5 2 X 1 0 8

04X106

2.4X10 8
400x10«

94,800
17,756

44X105
3.5x10-»
lOx lO 5

7 5X10-3
70X10 6

94.51
84 51
93.42

Warm liquid waste

A volume of 13,700 m3 watm liquid waste (14,400
m3 in 1977) was leleased into the intermediate level

*• Belgonucleairc
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liquid waste treatment plant after sufficient decay and
monitoring.

Radioactive sludges

Diy filtered sludge concentrates resulting from



radioactive water treatment amounted to 42,755 kg
(28,242kg in 1977). Pmccssing included not only
fresh but also stored sludge from previous years. The
concentrates were homogeneously dispersed into hot
bitumen, giving rise to 73,5001 stabilized sludge/
bitumen mix, finally conditioned in 426 steel drums
of standard size or in concrete lined drums according
to the specific activity of the mix

Total reduction factor

An average volume of 2507 m3 cold suspect and
intermediate level liquid waste has been processed
per m3 resulting mix.

River disposal

The total radioactivity released into the Neet rivet
after discharging 230,200 m3 treated and duly moni-
tored liquid waste (238,000 m3 in 1977) amounted to
10,592 mCi, representing 19.6% of the total weight-
ed radioactivity release permitted in one year.

- medium and high level dry storage: a volume of
5 m3 medium- and high-level
radioactive materials or re-
sidues packed in standard con-
tainers was delivered and
brought the total volume stoied
on 31s1 December 1978 up to
138 m3.

The total amount of stored radioactivity was:
- 103,885 Cia-ß-y (77,272 Ci in 1977)
- 997.4 gPu (778 3 gin 1977)
- 19.4 kg natural U (18 4 kg in 1977)

Interim storage site I

With a view to final disposal, 1,623 steel dtums
and concrete containeis (958 metric tons) of in-
solubilized solid waste were being stoicd on the site
of the Waste Disposal Plant on 31M December 1978.

The global radioactivity thus stored amounted to
235 Ci oc-ß-Y, 640 Ci tritium, 370 g Pu and 3 kg
natural U

1977
932
554
557
9

2,052

1,690
,

1978
928
443
328
5

1,704

1,951

1,985

8.6.2. Radioactive solid waste processing

Operational statistics for 1977 and 1978 (in m3)
are as follows:

Volume delivered
- combustible waste
- compressible waste
- incompressible/incombustible waste

- high level solid waste

Total volume delivered

Total volume processed

Sea disposal
Final volume unprocessed oi dis-
posable waste on 31s l December 1978 2,320 2,210

Specific processing results are summarized as fol-
lows:

- combustible waste: 940 m3 low-level combustible
waste was incinerated and gave
rise to a final volume of 20 m3

radioactive ashes,

- compressible waste: 520 m3 incombustible and a
contaminated combustible
waste were baled and con-
ditioned in the a. treatment
plant. Reduction factor. 2.2
(2.0 in 1977);

- incombustible and incompressible waste: 491 m3

miscellaneous waste was in-
corporated in bitumen or con-
crete and conditioned in steel
drums;

8.6.3. Decontamination - intervention - laundry

- Decontamination and intervention teams carried out
the routine cleaning of warm and hot laboratories,
reactor facilities and equipment as well as special
dismantling assignments in highly contaminated fa-
cilities to be disposed of (Total: 13,383 h against
16,974 h in 1977.)

- Laundiy decontamination teams treated 29,697 kg
(23,139 kg in 1977), monitored 18,600 kg (17,425
kg in 1977) and ironed 13,314 kg (12,766 kg in
1977).

8.6.4. Water production and supply

The water production plant treated and supplied
262,800m3 drinking water (312,300m3 in 1977),
and 471,500 m3 demincrali/ed water (436,S00m3 m
1977).

8.6.5. Sea disposal of conditioned radioactive
waste

An internationally supervised opeiation foL the dis-
posal of solidified low level radioactive waste into the
Atlantic Ocean under OECD/NEA control, organized
in the same way as in previous years, was staited in
June 1978.

Complying with IAEA safety regulations as well as
the duly authorized procedure for the national part
of the operation, the Waste Disposal ensuLed, with
the technical assistance of the Health Physics depart-
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ment, the safe conveyance of 3,672 metric tons (6,198
drums and concrete containers) from the intetim stor-
age site at SCK/CEN to IJmuiden and Zeebrugge,
where 1,084 tons and 2,588 tons were loaded on a

Dutch and a British ship respectively. Sea dumping
was completed without significant incident in a select-
ed zone centred on the point 46°15' N. and 17°25' W
where the ocean depth is approximately 4,500 m.

8.7. TECHNICAL DIVISION
(R. Vanliaelewyn)

8.7.1. Technical services
(J. Van der Auwcra)

8.7.1.1. Mechanical service
(E. Collignon, J. Colsoul, A. Francart, K.
Mertens, P. Vcrjans)

During 1978, this service treated 2,557 woik or-
deis, divided as follows:
- design and drawing office : 73
- manufacture by outside firms: 112
- main workshop : 990
- assembly and maintenance : 720
- specialized workshops : 662

The main jobs were.
- forBR2- tools for removing the Pe matrix, an

oscillating mechanism for control rods
and parts for control and extension
rods;

- forBR3* tools for replacing fuel pins, an as-
sembly for cutting high-flux samples in
the storage well of the reactoi, racks
for the storage well and an apparatus
for testing manipulation tools in nu-
clear power plants;

- for the chemical and plutomum laboratories.
a 20 ton press for preparation of UO2-
PuOi samples, components and assem-
bling of burn-up cells, the equipment
for a new laboratory;

- for the electrochemical laboratories: a test cell for
dipolar plates for the development of
fuel cells,

- for LHMA: study of a central water cooling unit
and fabrication of a transfer mechanism
for the 1000 Ci cell; the study of a-
boxes and lead shieldings as well as
assembling of additional shieldings and
passages in the concrete construction of
the HERMES facility;

- for the Metallurgy department: a high-temperature
and pressure loop for the study of
electrochemical corrosion phenomena
and the adaptation of a draw bench
by installing a special "SONODRAW"
device;

- for the Medical department: in collaboration with
the Medical department and UCL,
study and prototype construction of
fast neutron shielding and collimation
inserts foi human irradiations,

- for Reactor physics studies, components of the
BATHYSCAN for spectromctry of ir-
ladiated fuel under water,

- for the Waste disposal plant: construction and in-
stallation of a new FLK-60 furnace,
the study and supervision of arrange-
ment of the a-hall and the replacement
of the 1,500 m pipeline to Site 2

8 7.12 Electrical service
(H.Beckx)

In 1978, the service received 333 work orders and
earned out the noimal interventions and repairs on
electrical and telephone installations.

The most important jobs were:
- installation of a new fully electronic telephone ex-

change which has been in operation since April
1978,

- study of a new electronic installation foi control
and registiation of peisonncl working time and
entrance control;

- extension of the low-tension ciicuit of the Tech-
nology building;

- supervision of the installation and tegulation of a
new automatic ventilation system in the LHMA
laboratories;

- study of the lighting installation in the new Waste
disposal plant for treatment of ladioactive liquids.

8 7.1 3 Civil engineering and maintenance
(J.Schoofs)

In 1978, the service treated about 1,095 work
orders and earned out the normal interventions for
maintenance and small repair.

The most important jobs were:
- supervision of the extension of the LHMA building

especially the civil engineering work and construc-
tion of the concrete shieldings foi metalluigical and
chemical cells;
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- supervision of the civil engineering work for the
new effluent treatment plant;

- the modification and arrangement of the cc-hall in
the Waste department with extension of the ventila-
tion building;

- constiuction of new chemical laboratories;

- installation of a prefabricated building for the ex-
tension of laboratories in the Radiobiology depart-
ment

The following important maintenance work has
been canied out:

- exterior painting of the following installations BR1
and ventilation building, BR2 and metallic stiucture
of the ventilation installation, BR3, main work-
shop, LHMA, the houses on the residential site 3,
Club-House, 2 laboiatories in the Radiobiology de-
pal tment and the Sports Club;

- repair of the loofs of the telephone switchboard
building and of the family appartments on residential
site t.

8.7 1 4. Ventilation and central heating services
(E. Neeskcns)

In 1978, the seivice received 84 work ordeis.

The main jobs were:

- supervision of the installation and regulation of the
new ventilation system in the LHMA laboratories;
a heat tecovery ciicuit has been installed; the per-
formances of this installation are very satisfactory
and lead to energy savings of about 45%;

- study and mounting of the heating and ventilation
system of the new effluents treatment plant and the
a-hall of the Waste disposal plant;

- study and execution of the heating and ventilation
of the new chemical laboiatories;

- installation of a heat pump for air-conditioning of
a new laboratory;

- study of energy measurements in industrial processes
and a distiibution network for a geotheimical heat-
ing system for greenhouses.

8.7.1 5 Inspection service
(R. Heiremans)

The inspection service is responsible for the ap-
plication of nuclear standaids for the examination of
materials, personnel qualifications and manufacturing
procedures. In 1978, this service supervised the con-
struction of the metallurgical and chemical cells in
the new LHMA laboratories

8.7.2. Electronics and instrumentation
(L. Binard, E. Musyck)

8.7.2.1 Studies
(E. Musyck, J. Lauwers, R. Dc Clerck, J. Ro-
ge, F. Geyzen)

In view of the modernisation of instrumentation
for the control of ambient y-radiation in BR2, ionisa-
tion chambers were purchased and a study of the
associated clcctionic apparatus was catried out. The
prototypes of a picamplifier type EL 8B1, of a y close
meter module type EL 12B4 and of a power supply
unit type EL 1R4 have been made.

A system foi data transmission between multi-
channel analysers and minicomputers, located in dif-
feient buildings, has been elaboiated. It enables the
analysers in each building to be handled by the mini-
computer in that building or the set of analysers to
be handled by the one or the other minicomputer.
Two multiplexers type EL 17R11 were studied for
this application.

An Inteiface type EL L7M8 has been developed
and two pieces of apparatus constiucted. They make
possible the use of two digital voltmeters Solartron
7075 in an installation foi the measurement of mag-
netic susceptibility.

In collaboration with the Solid State Physics de-
pal tment the PROM Piogrammer model EL 17T2 has
been piovided with the necessaiy hardware items to
make possible the additional programming of the
UV-PROM types 2708, 2716 and 2758

Two timers type EL 9M7 1 and EL9M7.2 have
been developed and constructed for the Physics de-
partment They replace mechanical timeis in ap-
p.uatus foi spectroscopic mcasruements.

A "TTY TESTER EL 17B5" has been constructed.
With this instrument, it is very easy to test and
mechanically adjust an ASR 33 in the LINE mode

A differential power meter type EL 17M7, leplacing
the fotmer model EL 17M2, was constructed foi the
BR2 powei measming instiumentation. This apparatus
has a woiking range up to 199 MW.

A control unit type EL 19M14 has been developed
This module together with the flow-rate meter type
EL6M3, constuicted carlici, peimits continuous ob-
setvation of the flow-iatc of water coming fiom a
channel of BR2 which normally has to remain within
certain limits.

A programmed heating controller type EL 19B4 has
been developed for the Conference building.

As a ftrst step towards the modernisation of the
BR1 "sniffer" system, the renewal and improvement
of the mechanical and electromechanical parts has
been carried out.

A propoitional counter type EL7GP7 and a guard
counter placed in anticoincidence have been consttuct-
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eel for the LMA. They are used in equipment enabling
selective and simultaneous a and ß measurements.

A programmer type EL 19R8 lias been developed
for commanding the different steps which make up
the terri|jerature cycle of a furnace. This apparatus
contains a microprocessor.

A new model EHV power supply type EL 2M9 has
been produced, at the request of the Radiation Control
and Measurement department.

A sealer ACN has been equipped with an anti-
coincidence circuit and modified accordingly for the
Low Level Activity Measurement department.

A market study has been carried out for the pui-
chase of a nucleai security and measurement installa-
tion to be used in the extension of the LMA building

8 7 2 2 Quality control
(S. Vandevijvere, Y. Bortcls, D. Van Beckho-
ven)

Reliability tests weie carried out on 76 instruments
or prototypes built by SCK/CEN; commissioning of
15 pieces of industrial apparatus delivered by external
companies was earned out.

Charactenstics of several components weie checked
under different temperature and supply conditions

Software support was given via PROM PAC 2708,
2758, 2716 These conversational and intei.ictive pio-
grammes in HP Basic on floppy disc allow progiam-
ming of the UV PROM types 2708, 2758 and 2716
with the HP 3830 calculatoi coupled to the EL 17T2
PROM Programmer.

The electronic components market was followed
closely and the electronics store catalogue has been
updated

8.7 2 3. Non-nuclear instrumentation
(H. Van Trappen, G. De Wilde)

The most important tasks performed were the

following.
- Construction of thiec power controllers with triacs

for the three windings of the furnace of the tensile
machine.

- Development of a digital print-out for a quadrupolc
mass spectiometer. The peaks of the spectrum arc
detected and printed with their corresponding mass-
value.

- Complete revision of five potentiometric recorders
in the BR1 control room

- Development of a programmable current source type
EL 18R3. Five units were constructed for the Fuel
Cells pioject

- Constiuction of 2 automatic battery chargers for
4 X 2 Ni Cd batteries

8 7.2.4 Construction
(A. Lambert)

133 instruments were constructed for various de-
partments, industrial companies and public organiza-
tions.

8 7 2 5 Repair works
(J. De Pooler)

277 rcpans were earned out on pieces of apparatus
of vaiious kinds and origins.

The maintenance of 70 teletypes and 31 other
electromechanical perifencs were carried out.

8 7 26 Relations with industry and with public
and private institutes

A second cuticality survey installation was delivered
to Belgonucleaire for the new building at the Dessel
plant.

An IAEA mission was made to CREN-Kinshasa
The purpose of this mission was to reorganize the
electronics department, to set up an electronics store
and to train technicians

8.8. TECHNOLOGICAL SUPPORT

8.8.1. Construction of out-of-pile control equip-
ment
(C. Decloedt, F. Mathieu*, J. Parent)

In 1978, microprocessors were introduced on a
larger scale into the control equipment of irradiation
rigs and out-of-pile test sections at SCK/CEN.

As several large control panels - DGR irradiation
loop, ELPH hydrogen production loop, VIC irradia-
tion loop, programmable 3He supply hardware for a

EURATOM

variable neutron screen - had to be ready for operation
by the end of 1978, much of the design and con-
struction work was entrusted to Belgian industry.

Other achievements are:
- conversion of the 22 1/8" lack standaid to the 19"

rack standaid,
- the gradual replacement of multipoint recorders by

micropiocessor-based data loggers;
- the development of alarm handling hardware com-

patible with data loggers;
- the centralized signalisation of loop operation status

in the Technology & Energy Department.
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8.8.2. High temperature brazing
(J. Parent, R.Meier1', F. Mathieu*, W. Schu-
bert*)

It is current practice to braze sheathed thermo-
couples, heater cables and capillary tube penetrations
in irradiation rigs and out-of-pile experimental equip-
ment at high temperature under vacuum. No special
problems or difficulties have been encounteied during
1978.

The supporting development piogramme has been
continued in view of further improvement in brazing
technology and extension of its field of application.

8.8.3. Real-time data acquisition systems
(F. Mathieu*, R.Meier")

In order to oveicome the slow byte transfer rate
between the irradiation rig data acquisition terminal
in the BR2 containment building and the master
system in the Technology and Energy department, the
HP 2100A minicomputer of the master system and a
20 Mbyte disc have been assigned permanently to the
BR2 terminal. The upgraded terminal is operating
undet the control of the powerful real-time RTE-II
software

The master system in the Technology and Energy
Department has been completed with an HP 21 MX
computer. A 20 Mbyte disc has replaced the 5 Mbyte
disc which has been assigned permanently to the
Fourier Analyser. The master system now operates
under the control of the RTE III /RTE IV software

Due to these changes, the data transfer rate, con-
trolled by the HP distributed system software, has
been increased to 31,250 bauds.

As far as development of application software is
conceined, much effort has been devoted to file

organization, file handling and file manipulation rou-
tines so that all data reduction and processing work
including graphical display is now possible on-line in
leal-time.

In both systems, it is possible to call upon all data
acquisition peripherals, all input/output peiipherals
and the whole set of disc files both in FTN 4 and in
multi ser BASIC.

During 1978, down-time was one day for the
master system and six days for the remote satellite.

8.8.4. H4 water loop
(F. Mathieu*, J. Parent)

The two main application fields of the H4 water
loop were:
a) Support for the BR2 irradiation programme.

thermohydraulic calibiations;
- assessment of the endurance behaviour and per-

formance tests of in-pile equipment,
- critical heat flux measurements in stagnant water

annuli under various temperatute and pressure
conditions.

b) Investigations for the early detection of failures,
namely:
- detection in hydraulic circuits and measurement

of the transit times of externally generated, con-
trolled thermal perturbations;

- long-term suiveillance of rotating machinery,
- boiling detection in electrically heated test chan-

nels
In the second half of 1978 the three motorpump

groups of the loop were transferred to the opposite
side of the main collectors in order to make possible
the installation of the Li 2 loop in the vicinitv of the
Na 2 loop

EURATOM EURATOM
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3-7.4 1 9 7 8
[210] The resistance against Ihermul shock of some potential limiters and first wall materials for fusion devices

R DE CONINCK, M SNYKERS

University of California, LOS ANGELES (USA), 4.4 1978
[211] Dielectric response properties of the electron gas

J DEVREESE

First European Conference on Optical Systems and Applications, BRIGHTON (UK.) , 4-64 1978
[?12] Photochemical enrichment of tne chlorine isotopes induced in freon CF2CI2 by a TEA-CO2 laser

P FETTWEIS, M NEVE de MEVERGNIES

1978 Reactor Meeting Deutsches Atomforum, Section 1 "Reactor Design", HANNOVER (F.R. Germany),
4-7.4.1978
[213] Basic Study on Gadolinium as Burnable Poison in Zero Power Experiment and Code Calibration

A CHARLIER, C WINNE, J DEBRUE, L LEENDERS
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Reunion de la Société Belge de Biochimie, BRUXELLES, 7-8.4.1978

[214] Increased nucleocytoplasmic RNA-transport in vitro induced by hepatome-D cytosol
W BAEYENS, M LEMAIRE

[215] Non-histone chromosomal proteins in normal and erythroblastic spleen of mice
L BAUGNET-MAHIEU, R GOUTIER, J R MAISIN

Bijeenkomst werkgroepen Antwerpcn-Gioningen, 11.4.1978

[217] Studie van geordende legeringen
G VAN TENDELOO

[218] Interpretatie van diffuse intensiteit contours in elektronendiffraktie
R DE RIDDER

Watson Research Laboratories, I.B.M., YORKTOWN HEIGHTS (USA), 14.4.1978
[219] Analytical results on the Boltzmann equation

J DEVREESE

Studiedag van de Belgische Vereniging voor Elektronenmikroskopic, R.U.GENT, 14.4.1978

[220] Dynamische effekten in pre-martensitische toestand
L DELEAY, G VAN TENDELOO, Y MURAKAMI, J VAN LANDUYT

[221 ] Ultrastructural differentiation between nerve and gllal cell membranes by means of a new ultra-low viscosity resin
H REYNERS

[222] Ordeningsfasen in het mengoxide La2O3-ThO2

D VAN DYCK, J VAN LANDUYT, S AMELINCKX
[223] Orde-wanorde in oktaednsch geïntercalleerd (Nb/Ta)(S/Se)2

L VAN GOETHEM

Symposium on the natural radiation environment I I I , HOUSTON (USA), 23-28.4.1978

[224] Study of genetic effects induced by natural radioactivity in South-West France
M DELPOUX, M FABRIES, F FAURE, H DULIEU, A LEONARD, M DALEBROUX

Colloque International sur la Commande et l'Instrumentation des Centrales Nucléaires, CANNES (France),

24-28.4.1978
[225] Appareillage pour la mesure en continu de la teneur en bore de l'eau primaire du réacteur BR3

E P H MUSYCK
[226] Emploi des collectrons (self-powered neutron detectors) dans le réacteur BR2

J PARENT

C.E.C., Faculté de Médecine, LOUVAIN-la-NEUVE, 25 4.1978
[227] Effets des métaux lourds sur le système nerveux central

H REYNERS

13ième Colloque International sur les Atmosphères Polluées, PARIS (France), 25-28.4.1978
[228] Some practical experiences with a small automatic SO2 network

JG KRETZSCHMAR, H BULTYNCK, H PEPERSTRAETE

Société Belge de Biologie, Institut Bordet, BRUXELLES, 29 4 1978
[229] Transformations des populations guales causees par le plomb

H REYNERS

Symposium on the Hall effect in disordered systems, CAMBRIDGE (U.K.), 5-6.5.1978
[230] The Hall effect in semiconducting polymers

P NAGELS

Symposium on Isotopic Correlation and its application to the nuclear fuel cycle, STRESA (Italy), 9-11.5.1978

[231] Joint Safeguards experiment MOL-IV (1972-1973) at the Eurochemic reprocessing plant
C BEETS

[232] Application of the CEN/SCK data bank to the reprocessed fuel
C BEETS, H BAIRIOT, P BEMELMANS, F FRANSSEN

[233] A portable isotopic data bank
C BEETS, P BEMELMANS, F FRANSSEN, V. PETENYI

[234] The application of quantiles to isotopic correlations
J CHALLE

[235] Isotopic Correlation in Pu recycling LWR Fuel
P DE REGGE, R BODEN
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National Meeting of the American Society for Microbiology, DAVIS, California (USA), 14-18.5.1978
[236] Analysis of plasmid DNA in higher plant cells

PF. LURQUIN, C.I.KADO

Journees d'Etudes sur lc Controlc Non-Destructif dans lc Domaine Nucleaire, MONS, 17-18.5.1978
[237] Neutrographle: principes de base et applications

J. DEBRUE

Tripartite Symposium on Reprocessing of spent nuclear fuel, MOL, 17-19.5.1978
[238] Application of the SCK/CEN data bank to the reprocessed fuel

C BEETS, P BEMELMANS, F FRANSSEN, H BAIRIOT
[239] A portable isotopic data bank

C BEETS, P BEMELMANS, F FRANSSEN, V PETENYI
[240] Assessment of some methods for the separation of tritium from the aqueous effluents of reprocessing plant

A BRUGGEMAN, L MEYNENDONCKX, W R A GOOSSENS, LH BAETSLE
[241] The application of quantiles to isotopic correlations

J CHALLE

[242] Iodine removal from dissolver off-gases
G COLLARD, W. GOOSSENS, J VAESEN, J. MARIEN, A. ZAHLEN

[243] Reprocessing off-gas purification technology in Belgium
W R A GOOSSENS, LH BAETSLE

25"' Meeting of the Irradiation devices working group, PETTEN (The Netherlands), 18-19.5.1978
[244] CIRCE 2S, irradiation device for in-pile measurement of fuel pin swelling

G BLONDEEL, W DETAVERNIER, W. HEBEL

[245] GSB - Brennelement - Be Strahlungen im He-loop MOL

H. EURINGER, W KRUG, H STECHEMESSER, G VANMASSENHOVE

[246] Mechanisms of critical heat flux in a stagnant water annulus
W HEBEL, M DECRETON

[247] An in-pile sodium loop for investigation of local cooling disturbances in LMFBR's
A VERWIMP, G VANMASSENHOVE, W. KRAMER

Lectures: International Courses on Environmental Sciences, DELFT (The Netherlands)
[248] 18 5 Air Pollution Meteorology - Pollution Dispersion Models
[249] 19 5 Plumerise Models - Computation of Pollution Patterns
[250] 20 5 Pollution Data management and Prediction

G COCQUYT

Journees de Genetique Miciobienne, SAINT-HUBERT, 19-21 5.1978
[ 2 5 1 ] A n t i m u t a t o r s i n S a l m o n e l l a t y p h i m u r i u m

M MERGEAY

153"1 Meeting The Electrochemical Society, SEATTLE, Washington (USA), 21-26 5.1978
[252] The Belgian electrolytic hydrogen production programme

H VANDENBORRE, R LEYSEN, L H BAETSLE

Advisory Group Meeting on Research reactor renewal and upgrading piogrammes, VIENNA (Austria),
23-26.5.1978
[253] Main features of the BR2 reactor and, in particular, of its fuel cycle

JM BAUGNET

Technische Hogeschool Eindhoven, EINDHOVEN (The Netherlands), 25.5.1978
[254] Studie van de Boltzmann-vergelijking voor elektronen in vaste Stoffen

J DEVREESE

International Course in Hydraulic and Sanitary Engineering, DELFT (The Netherlands), 27.5-3.6.1978
[255] Lectures on: Determination of the air pollution levels

Interpretation of air pollution data
Mathematical models
Evaluation of the impact of new or existing air pollution sources

JG KRETZSCHMAR
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Freie Univcisitht BERLIN (F.R. Germany), 29-31.5.1978
[256] Nuclear factors influencing chromosome aberration yields in mammalian lymphocytes

A. LEONARD

Belgisch Nuclcair Forum, MONS, 31.5-1.6.1978
[2S7] Informatiedagen over alternatieve energiebronnen - Synthese en Konklusie

P. VANDEPLAS

BR2 Reactor Review Meeting, MOL, 1.6.1978
[258] Neutronic studies for the design of irradiation devices

J DEBRUE, Ch DE RAEDT, L FOUARGE, N MAENE, R MENIL
[259] Chemical interactions at the FBR cladding-fuel interface

A DELBRASSINE, J KETELS, P DIRVEN
[260] Production of radio-isotopes with BR2 facilities

C FALLAIS, A MOREL de WESTGAVER, L. HEEREN, J M. BAUGNET, J M GANDOLFO, W. BOEYKENS
[261 ] Technical aspects for PWR safety experiments with single rods and rod bundles in BR2, Mol

W GAERTNER, H FIEGE, W. HEBEL, S KRAWCZYNSKI

[262] Irradiation techniques at BR2 reactor
W HEBEL, J PLANQUART, G VANMASSENHOVE

[263] In-pile investigation of local cooling disturbances in LMFBR's (MOL 7C)
W KRAMER, G VANMASSENHOVE

[264] GSB fuel element irradiation in BR2
W KRUG, H EURINGER, H STECHEMESSER, G VANMASSENHOVE, W JUNG

[265] General outline of the operation and utilization of the BR2 reactor. Present situation and future trends
F LEONARD, J M BAUGNET, J M GANDOLFO, H LENDERS

[266] Use of BR2 neutron beams in nuclear and solid state physics
M NEVE de MEVERGNIES

[267] Qualification of HTR fuel by rig development and irradiation testing at BR2, Mol
G POTT, H JUENEMANN, A W MEHNER, F. MOONS

2ml Contractors Meeting C E E , BRÜSSEL, 1-2.6.1978
[268] Progress made in the development of a membrane to be used in advanced alkaline electrolysers

H VANDENBORRE. LH BAETSLE

Reunion Scientifique Generale de la Societe Beige de Physique / Algemene Wetenschappehjke Vergadering van
de Belgische Natuurkundige Vereniging, Facultes Univetbitanes N.D. de la Paix, NAMUR, 1-2.6.1978
[269] Sp(2,IR) en GCM toegepast op «Be

F ARICKX, J BROECKHOVE, E DEUMENS
[270] Decay of 75nlGe

S BARKAN, P FETTWEIS
[271] The application of lattice dynamics for the interpretation of a crystalline relaxation effect in the semi-crystalline polymer

polyvinylidene fluoride
A CALLENS, R DE BATIST, R GEVERS, L EERSELS

[272] Berekening van de terugstrooiing van fissiefragmenten aan Au
G CODDENS, C WAGEMANS, A DERUYTTER

[273] Moment angulaire des fragments de fission: mesure du rapport isomerique ^ ' "Se / ^Se en fission thermique de 23 iU
P del MARMOL, P FETTWEIS

[274] Studie van de a-deeltjes geproduceerd in door thermische neutronen geinduceerde reakties in M5U
P D'HONDT, A DE CLERCQ, C WAGEMANS, A DERUYTTER, M.ASGHAR, E.EMSALLEM

[275] Effets isotopiques dans la photodissociation du freon CF2CI2 induite par laser CO2 pulse
P FETTWEIS, M NEVE de MEVERGNIES

[276] Investigation of phonon dispersion relations in CeD2 l2 and CeD272 by neutron inelastic scattering
S HAUTECLER, P VORDERWISCH

[277] The investigation of void swelling by means of a high voltage electron microscope of some ferritic candidate canning
materials for fast breeder reactors
M SNYKERS, F. BIERMANS, J. CORNELIS

[278] Neutron reactions on Pd isotopes /
P STAVELOZ, F POORTMANS, L MEWISSEN. E. CORNELIS, G ROHR, T VAN DER VEEN

[279] Stralingsschade in a-kwarts
A VAN DEN BOSCH



[280] Een nieuwe beschrijving van de molekuulstruktuur door middel van de Generator Coördinaat Methode
P VAN LEUVEN, L LATHOUWERS

[281 ] Study of exchange integrals in MnSO4 and MnSeO4 by paramagnetic neutron scattering
W WEGENER, J VANDERHAEGHEN, D SCHEERLINCK, S HAUTECLER

Colloquium en Seminarie ovci Hoogdcmpcnde Metalliekc Materialen, K.U.L., LEUVEN, 2.6.1978
[282] Demping en inwendige wrijving - Definitie en meting

R DE BATIST

University of Warwick, WARWICK (England), 4.6.1978
[283] Inter- and intrapolytypic phase transitions in TaS2

G VAN TENDELOO, J VAN LANDUYT, S AMELINCKX

Univeisitaiic Instelling Antwerpen, ANTWERPEN, 6.6 1978
[284] Stationaire oplossingen van de Boltzmann-vergelijking

J DEVREESE

Reunion de la Société de Chimie Physique, PARIS (France), 9.6.1978
[285] Effets isotopiques dans la photodissociation du fréon CF2CI2 induite par laser CO2 puise

P FETTWEIS, M NEVE de MEVERGNIES

Expeit meeting on coirosion and compatibility problems in fusion reactor technology, SCK/CEN, MOL,
12-13.6.1978
[286] Corrosion of types AISI 304 and AISI316 steel in dynamic Li

F. CASTEELS, H TAS, Ja DEKEYSER, M SOENEN, F LIEVENS
[287] Compatibility problems associated with the use of liquid Li in fusion reactor

H TAS. F CASTEELS, F LIEVENS, M SOENEN

6"1 European Conference on Thermophysical Properties of Materials - Reseaich and Application, DUBROVNIK
(Yugoslavia), 26-30.6.1978
[288] Thermodynamic stability and phase equilibria in the system La-Th-W-0

F CASTEELS, M J BRABERS, R DE PAUS
[289] Thermal shock experiments on first wall materials for fusion reactors

R.DE CONINCK

International Symposium on Chloroplast Development, SETPSAI (Greece), 9-15.7 1978
[ 2 9 0 ] P r o t e i n s y n t h e s i s in a p i c a l , m i d d l e a n d b a s a l c h l o r o p l a s t s o f A c e t a b u l a r i a

S B O N O T T O

Symposium on Trace Metals: Exposure and Health Effects, University of Suney, GU1LFORD (U.K ),
10-13.7.1978
[291] Carcinogenic and mutagenic effects of heavy metals (As, Cd, Cr, Hg, Ni) Present state of knowledge and needs

for further studies
A LEONARD (invited talk)

Gordon Research Conferences: Dynamics of Quantum Solids and Fluids, PLYMOUTH N J. (USA), 10-14 7 1978
[292] Two-dimensional variable range hopping in planar conjugated macromolecules

R COLSON, P NAGELS, M DENAYER, L VAN GOOL

8Ih Annual Meeting of the EEMS Society, DUBLIN (Iicland), 11-13.7.1978
[293] Interaction between ionizing radiations and chemicals in producing chromosome aberrations in mammals

Gh DEKNUDT, A LEONARD

9'" Int. Congress on Election Microscopy, TORONTO (Canada), 1-9 8 1978
[294] Long period superstructures in the Cu-Sn system

S AMELINCKX
[295] Diffuse intensity contours in electron diffraction patterns due to displacive disorder

R DE RIDDER, D VAN DYCK
[296] On the optimisation of methods for computation of many beam structure ¡mages

D VAN DYCK

EMBO Workshop on Plant Tumor Research: An Evaluation, NOORDWIJKERHOUT (The Netherlands),
2-4.8.1978
[297] New potentials for plant genetic engineering: Ti and recombinant plasmids in plant protoplasts

PF LURQUIN
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[298] Transcription of the Ti plasmid pCK135 in cowpea protoplasts
ST LIU, PF LURQUIN, C l KADO

15"' DOE Air Clcnning Conference, BOSTON (USA), 740.8.1978
[299] Gas cleaning research and engineering in Belgium

W R A GOOSSENS, LH BAETSLE, A BRUGGEMAN, G COLLARD

[300] Elimination of NOX by selective reduction with NH3

A BRUGGEMAN, L MEYNENDONCKX, W R A GOOSSENS

Uniclo Training Programme on Environmental Control in Chemical and Pharmaceutical Industries, RUG,
8-10 8.1978
[301] Some Topics in Air Pollution

J G KRETZSCHMAR

3"1 Euiopcan Conference on Analytical Chemistry - Euioanalysis I I I , DUBLIN (Iieland), 20-25.8.1978
[302] Chemical characterization of major impurities in nuclear grade material by X-ray fluorescence spectrometry

L VANDEVELDE

2ml World Hydrogen Energy Confeience, ZURICH (Switzerland), 21-24 8.1978
[303] Engineering impact on the validity of the mark-16 tliermochemical cycle

W R A GOOSSENS, M KLEIN, LH BAETSLE
[304] Inorganic-membrane-electrolyte (IME) water electrolysis

H VANDENBORRE, R LEYSEN, J P TOLLENBOOM, L H BAETSLE

[305] Prospects for an alkaline hydrogen air fuel cell system
H VAN DEN BROECK, M ALFENAAR, G HOVESTREYDT, A BLANCHART, G VAN BOGAERT, M BOMBEKE, L VAN
POUCKE

XIV"1 International Congress of Genetics, MOSCOW (USSR), 21-30.8.1978
[ 306 ] Cytogenetic investigations on mammals exposed to high natural radioactivi ty

A LEONARD, M DELPOUX, G DECAT, E D LEONARD

[307] DNA induced correct ion of A r a b i d o p s i s t h i a m i n e mutants

L LEDOUX, R HUART, A RYNGAERT, R F MATAGNE, J P SCHLOSSER, M JACOBS

[308] Recent work on the biological and biochemical effects of gamma radiations on the unicellular marine alga
A c e t a b u l a r i a m e d i t e r r a n e a

S BONOTTO, M A D'EMILIO, R KIRCHMANN

[309 ] Chloroplast distr ibution along the stalk of A c e t a b u l a r i a m e d i t e r r a n e a
M PAQUES, C SIRONVAL, S BONOTTO

Fourth International Conference on Plant Pathogenic Bactetia, ANGERS (France), 27.8-2.9.1978
[310 ] Use of A . t u m e f a c i e n s and E. c o l i plasmids for introducing new genetic information into plant cells

P F LURQUIN, S M FERNANDEZ, C l KADO

9"1 International Technical Meeting on Air Pollution Modeling and its Application, NATO/CCMS, TORONTO
(Canada), 28-31.8.1978
[311] Influence of the Turbulence Typing Scheme upon the Yearly Average Concentrations calculated by means of a

bi-Gaussian Model
J G KRETZSCHMAR, I MERTENS

29"' Meeting International Society of Electrochemistry, BUDAPEST (Hungary), 28 8-1.9.1978
[312] On the use of polyantimonic acid membranes in alkalino water electrolysis

R LEYSEN, H VANDENBORRE, R DEKNOCK

XII"1 International Congress of Microbiology, MÜNCHEN (F.R. Germany), 3-8.9.1978
[ 3 1 3 ] A n t i m u t a t o r s i n S a l m o n e l l a t y p h i m u r i u m

M M E R G E A Y

Colloque Franco-Polonais sur la reactivite des matenaux metalliques et mineraux, DIJON (France), 3.8-9.1978
[314] Observation au microscope electronique a haute resolution de la transformation de goethite en hematite

F WATARI, P DELAVIGNETTE, S AMELINCKX

10th Symposium on Fusion Technology 1978, PADOVA (Italy), 4-8.9.1978
[3 i5 ] The influence of a hydrogen plasma on the mechanical properties of a stainless steel or an inconel vacuum vessel

of a Tokamak
M SNYKERS
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IX"1 Annual Meeting of the European Society of Nuclear Methods in Agriculture, BRNO (Czechoslovakia),
4-9.9.1978
[316] Use of lichens as bioindicator for some atmospheric radiopollutants

R KIRCHMANN, E BONNIJNS-VAN GELDER, J LAMBINON
[317] Fixation by a freshwater alga of radionuclides released in PWR liquid effluents

C PIRON, R KIRCHMANN, M MEURICE, J COLARD
[318] Transfer and distribution of cadmium in cow milk

R VAN BRUWAENE, R KIRCHMANN

Symposium Meting Stof in de Buitcnlucht, TH-EINDHOVEN (The Netherlands), 6.9.1978
[319] Vijf Jaar Ervaring met net Belgisch Meetnet voor Zware Metalen in de Omgevingslucht

J G KRETZSCHMAR

International Symposium on Analytical Applications of Bioluminescence and Chemilumincscence, BRÜSSEL,
6-8.9.1978
[320] Experience with the chemiluminescent NO, analysis in the environment

H PEPERSTRAETE

16"' Vacuum Microbalance Techniques Conference, KIEL (FR. Germany), 6-9.9.1978
[321] On the sample position at low temperatures

A VAN DEN BOSCH, J VANSUMMEREN

14"' International Conference on the Physics of Semiconductors, EDINBURGH (United Kingdom), 7.9.1978
[322] Pseudopotential calculation of the phonon dispersion curves of Si

J DEVREESE, PE VAN CAMP, VE VAN DOREN

Conference on the application of high magnetic fields in semiconductor physics, OXFORD (United Kingdom),
11-15.9.1978
[323] Magneto-optical properties of polarons: one-LO-phonon regio, two-LO-phonon region and internal excited states

J DEVREESE

Seminahe sur les experiences de degagement de chaleut "in situ" dans les formations geologiques, STRIPA
(Sweden), 12-15.9.1978
[324] Le comportement de l'argile vis-a-vis de la chaleur

R HEREMANS, M BUYENS, P MANFROY

Centrum voor Technische Opleiding van het Technologisch Instituut van de K.V.I.V., Autumn 1978
[325] Series of conferences: De Mikrocomputer, een computer in het bereik van leder bedrijf

R COLSON

International conference on solids and plasmas in high magnetic fields, M.I T , BOSTON (USA), 18.9 1978
[326] Level crossing and interference in the two-phonon assisted cyclotron resonance in InSb

J DEVREESE, L F LEMMENS, K NGAI

Meeting of the co-ordinating Group on Radio-Active Waste Disposal into Geological Formations, PARIS
(France), 18-19 9.1978
[3?7] R & D programme concerning the disposal possibilities of solidified radioactive waste into an underground clay

formation
R HEREMANS

Second information seminar on the European radiation protection dosimeter mteicompaiison programme,
BERKELEY (United Kingdom), 18-20 9 1978
[328] Methods of measurement

C VAN BOSSTRAETEN

Third International Symposium on Neutron capture gamma-ray spectroscopy and related topics, BROOKHAVEN
(USA), 18-22.9.1978
[329] Low-lying levels of 154Eu from thermal neutron capture

PT PROKOFJEV, M K BALODIS, N D KRAMER, LM LOKSHINA, L I SIMONOVA, K SCHRECKENBACH,
W F DAVIDSON, JA PINSTON, DD WARNER, P H M VAN ASSCHE

[330] Investigation of 153Gd
A M J SPITS, P H M VAN ASSCHE, HG BORNER, W F DAVIDSON, D D WARNER
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[331] Nuclear informaiion on the electron configuration of the 4 + uranium ion
P H M VAN ASSCHE, M NEVE de MEVERGNIES, J ALMEIDA, T. VON EGIDY, J VALENTIN, H G BORNER,
WF DAVIDSON, A I NAMENSON

International Conference on solids and plasmas in high magnetic fields, M.I.T., BOSTON (USA), 19.9 1978
[332] The influence of optical phonons on the magneto-resisticity of parabolic band electrons in polar semiconductors

J DEVREESE, J VAN ROYEN

Conference on Physics and Chcmistiy of Laser induced processes in molecules, EDINBURGH (Scotland),
20-22 9.1978
[333] Reaction between CH3NO2 and H2 induced by CO2 laser pulses

M NEVE de MEVERGNIES, P FETTWEIS

Blown University, RHODE ISLAND (USA), 21.9.1978
[334] Dynamical exchange decoupling in the electron gas

J DEVREESE

G.T.E. Laboratories, WALTHAM, Mass. (USA), 22.9.1978
[335] Polaron in solids

J DEVREESE

Argonne National Laboratory, ARGONNE, 111. (USA), 25 9.1978
[336] Elementary excitations in solids: plasmons and phonons

J DEVREESE

Symposium on high temperatuie alloys fot gas turbines, LIEGE, 25-27 9 1978
[337] Fabrication and properties of oxide dispersion strengthened alloys

L COHEUR

Comite technique sur la reglementation de l'evacuation des dechets radioactifs dans le sol, IAEA, LONDON
(United Kingdom), 25-29.9.1978
[338] Aspects reglementaires beiges pour l'evacuation de dechets radioactifs dans le sous-sol

H HEREMANS, J M LAMBOTTE, T DERIJCK

International Confeience on Neutron Physics and Nuclear Data for Reactors and Other Applied Purposes,
HARWELL (United Kingdom), 25-29 9 1978
[339] Neutron resonance parameters of l05Pd and l08Pd

P STAVELOZ, E CORNELIS, L MEWISSEN, F POORTMANS, G ROHR, T VAN DER VEEN

[340] Neutron cross-section below 7 keV for 93Nb
J WINTER, E CORNELIS, L MEWISSEN, F POORTMANS, G ROHR, R SHCLLEY, T VAN DER VEEN, G.VANPRAET

Summer Course on AIR POLLUTION MODELING
School of Engineering of Boga/ici Univeisity, ISTANBUL (Turkey), 25-30.9.1978
[341] Summer Course on AIR POLLUTION MODELING

G COCQUYT

Noithwestein University, EVANSTON, III. (USA), 26 9 1978
[342] Dynamical exchange in solids

J DEVREESE

New Yoik City College, NEW YORK iUSA), 28 9.1978
[343] Analytical solutions of the Boltzmann equation

J DEVREESE

5 th Polish Conference on Electron microscopy of solid state, WARSAW-JADWISIN (Poland), 29.9-1.10.1978
[344] Specials aspects of the study of phase transformations, chemical analysis and grain boundary orientation relationships

by use of TEM
P DELAVIGNETTE

[345] Study of phase transitions in solids by electron miccroscopy and electron diffraction
J VAN LANDUYT

Journecs Internationales d'Etude sur le Chauffage et la Fusion par Induction, LIEGE, 2-6.10.1978
[346] Une methode directe d'analyse des phenomenes du chauffage par induction

J PARENT
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[347] Le brasage par induction dans ('experimentation nucleaire
J PARENT, W SCHUBERT

International Symposium on Nuclear Materials Safeguards, IAEA-SM-231, VIENNA (Austria), 2-6 10.1978
[348] Acquisition and verification of reference LWR rods

C BEETS, J COLARD, B FONTAINE, F FRANSSEN
[349] Precise Isotopic Correlations in Pu-Recychng LWR Fuel

P DE REGGE, R BODEN

Conference on Recent Progress in Many-Body Theories, TRIESTE (Italy), 2-7.10.1978
[350] Quantum flow patterns of coherent rotational states

M BOUTEN, M ROSINA, P. VAN LEUVEN

5"' International Fair and Technical Meetings of Nucleat Industries - NUCLEX 1978, BASEL (Switzerland),
3-7.10.1978

[351] Investigation on the use of a clay formation for terminal disposal of radioactive wastes
R HEREMANS, LH BAETSLE

Seminar on Hydrogen as an energy vector: its production, use and transportation, BRÜSSEL, 3-4.10.1978

[352] Alkaline Inorganic-Membrane-Electrolyte Water Electrolysis
H VANDENBORRE, R LEYSEN, JP TOLLENBOOM, LH BAETSLE

26. Haupttagung Deutsche Gesellschaft fur Mineralokvissenschnft und Kohlechemie E V , BERLIN (F.R.
Germany), 4-6.10.1978
[353] Vehicles with fuel cells dream or reality''

H VAN DEN BROECK, G HOVESTREYDT, W ALFENAAR

XII"1 International Cancer Congress, BUENOo AIRES (Argentina), 5-11 10.1978

[354] Target cells and radiation leukemia
J R MAISIN, A LEONARD, G. MATTELIN

[355] Characterization of a virus population derived from a radiation-induced mouse leukemia and propagated in rats

M JANOWSKI, L BAUGNET, T ASTIER, G NIJS, A SASSEN, J R MAISIN

[356] Chemical protection against life shortening and causes of death of a single whole-body exposure of mice to ionizing
radiation
J R MAISIN, G B GERBER, G MATTELIN, M LAMBIET-COLUER

International Conference on Nuclear Mass Spectrometry, PETTEN (The Netherlands), 9-12.10 1978
[357] Nuclear chemical Data and Burn-up Determination

P DE REGGE

XIV"1 Annual Meeting of the European Society of Radiation Biology, JÜLICH (FR. Germany) (KFA),
9-13.10.1978
[ 3 5 8 ] H e t e r o g e n e i t y o f c h l o r o p l a s t s i n t h e g r e e n u n i c e l l u l a r a l g a A c e t a b u l a r i a m e d i t e r r a n e a a n d e f f e c t s o f

radiations on their protein synthesis
S BONOTTO, G NUYTS, A BOSSUS, L BAUGNET-MAHIEU, J GILLES, R KIRCHMANN

International Symposium on the behaviour of tritium in the environment, SAN FRANCISCO, California (USA),
16-20.10.1978

[359] Transfert et incorporation du tritium chez les organismes aquatiques
R KIRCHMANN

8lh Liquid Metal Boiling Working Group Meeting, MOL, 11-13.10 1978

[360] A collocation method to solve unsteady thermohydraulic problems - Comparison with a finite diffrtence method
B ARIEN, C JOLY, A SIEBERTZ

Workshop on Dynamics in Moleculat Crystals, ILL, GRENOBLE (France), 16-17.10.1978

[361] INS study of solid silane
W WEGENER, S HAUTECLER

ENS/ANS International Topical Meeting on Nuclear Power Reactor Safety, BRÜSSEL, 16-19.10.1978

[362] Arisings and management of nuclear wastes
P DEJONGHE, R HEREMANS, J PROOST, N VAN DE VOORDE

[363] Investigation of local cooling disturbances in an in-pile sodium loop in BR2
W KRAMER, K SCHLEISIEK, L SCHMIDT, G VANMASSENHOVE, A VERWIMP
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[364] Safety aspects of the using of Gd burnable poison in PWR's
C VANDENBERG, H BONET, A CHARLIER, F MOTTE

[365] Röle of the European safeguards research and development association (ESARDA)
C BEETS

[366] CASSANDRE - A 2D multigroup diffusion benchmark code for fast reactors power excursions analysis
M BARDIAUX, J DEVOOGHT, P DUGNOILLE, M GOLDWASSER, J JOLY, E MUND, I SARAGOSSI, A SIEBERTZ

International Symposium on the behaviour of tritium in the environment, SAN FRANCISCO (USA),
16-20 10.1978
[367] Transfer and incorporation of tritium in aquatic organisms

R KIRCHMANN

KFA KARLSRUHE (FR. Germany), 18.10.1978
[368a] Fission fragment mass- and energy distribution for low-energy neutron induced actinide fission

C WAGEMANS

Institut de Mathematique (U.C.L ), LOUVAIN-LA-NEUVE, 19.10.1978
[368b] Generations de suites pseudo-aleatoires k-equidistribuees

E MUSYCK

IAEA Meeting on Radiation-Induced chromosome aberrations, EDINBURGH (Scotland), 22-27.10.1978
[369] Radiation-induced chromosome aberrations for genetic risk evaluation in man

A LEONARD

Laboiatoire de Biologic Cellulaire, INRA, VERSAILLES (France), 25.10.197S
[370] Essais de clonages de genes dans des protoplastes issus de cellules vegetales

PF LURQU1N

KVIV. Genootschap gezondheidstechniek, "Toxische en probleemafval", ANTWERPEN, 25.10.1978
[371] Is regionale aanpak van de afvalverwerking haalbaar?

G SPAEPEN

Societe Beige de Biologie, BRUXELLES, 28.10.1978
[372] Influence de l'ige sur la sensibilite des spermatogonies de la souris a I'action des mutagenes

A LEONARD, P JACQUET
[373] Influence de la progesterone et de l'oestradiol exogenes sur le processus de l'implantation embryonnaire, chez la

souris femelle intoxiquee par le plomb
P JACQUET

[374] Expression des particules A et C dans les embryons de souris

J R MAISIN, M LAMBIET-COLLIER, M JANOWSKI, B P EYDEN

[375] Toxiciie du plomb pour les embryons de la souris
J R MAISIN, M LAMBIET-COLLIER, L de SAINT-GEORGES

Institut Badan Jadrowych, WARSAW (Poland), 30.10-3.11.1978
[376] Biological and serological characterization of a rat-grown leukemogenic C57BI virus population with a dual pathogenic

effect
M JANOWSKI

NEACRP/IAEA - 21st Meeting of the NEA Committee on Reactor Physics, JAERI, TOKAI-MURA (Japan),
6-10.11.1978
[377] Reactor Physics activities in Belgium

J DEBRUE

Neutron Scattering Seminar, KFA JULICH (F.R. Germany), 8.11.1978
[378a] Exchange integrals in <x-MnSO4 and ß-MnSeO4

W WEGENER, S HAUTECLER, E LEGRAND, G WILL

K.U.L - Werkgroep Wetenschapskntiek, LEUVEN, 8.11.1978
[378b] Over besluitvorming in gericht wetenschappelijk werk. Enkele elementen ter bespreking

G SPAEPEN
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IAEA Technical Committee Meeting on Homogenization Methods in Reactor Physics, LUGANO (Switzerland),
13-15.11.1978
[379] Methods used for calculating radial power distributions in large fuel pin bundles irradiated in the BR2 materials testing

reactor. Comparison with experimental results
Ch DE RAEDT

Comitc technique des methodes et des techniques d'extraction de radioiode dans les installations nucleaires, y
compris en cas d'accidents, VIENNA (Austria), 13-17.11.1978
[380] Radioiodme treatment technology in Belgium

W GOOSSENS, L H BAETSLE

High voltage electron microscope meeting of the Consigho Nationale delle Richerche, ROME (Italy), 14.11.1978
[381] The setting up of a HVEM laboratory

J VAN LANDUYT

KVIV - Colloquium "2003 - een uitdaging", BRÜSSEL, 17 11 1978
[382] Verontreiriging van de Woonomgevmg

H MYNCKE, J BERLAMONT, J KRETZSCHMAR, J THIENPONT, A VAN HAUTE

Institut de Mathematique (UCL), LOUVAIN-la-NEUVE, 17.11.1978
[383] Analytical and numerical solution of Boltzmann equation for certain physical systems

J DEVREESE, J DE SITTER

BIRA Lessenreeks "Moderne Instrumentatietechnieken", Deel 2: Analytische Meetsystemen, ANTWERPEN,
29.11.1978
[384] Fysische Systemen

J G KRETZSCHMAR, VAN ALSENOY

Reunion de la Societe Beige de Biochimie, MONS, 3.12.1977
[385] Study of the uptake and fate of bacterial DNA in some unicellular Algae

PE CHARLES

Voorzitterschap van het symposium "Mikroprocessortoepassingen" georganiseerd door de KVIV, ANTWERPEN,
5.12.1978
[386] R COLSON

KVIV - Symposium "Energie", BRÜSSEL, 6 12.1978
[387] Stralingseffekten - Ekologische Aspekten

G FIEUW

KVIV - Symposium Energie, Dag over toekomstige Energiebronnen en Energiediagers, BRÜSSEL, 13.12.1978
[388] Stockage van Elektrische Energie

L H BAETSLE
[389] Kernfusie - Een energiebron voor de 21 e eeuw

M SNYKERS, E STUBBE, R WEYNANTS
[390] Waterstof als energiedrager

H VANDENBORRE, L H BAETSLE

Societe Royale de Zoologie de Belgique, BRUXELLES, 16.12 1978
[391] Alterations du cortex cerebral du rat causees par certains facteurs de I'environnement (RX, Pb)

H REYNERS

Departement de Moiphologie Animale (Institut Zoologie), Semiruiie, LOUVAIN-la-NEUVE, 19.12.1978
[392] Influence de l'environnement sur le cerveau

H REYNERS
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Appendix 3

THESES

[393] Etude des effets cytogenotiques du zinc, du plomb et du cadmium chez les mammiferes

Gh DEKNUDT
Docteur en Sciences Naturelles - Universite de Lille (France)
27 6 1978

[394] Contribution a I'etude de la terogenicite du plomb chez la souris
P JACQUET
Docteur en Sciences - U C Louvain
7 9 1978

[395] Studie in samenhang met een gebogen-kristaldiffraktameter voor (n,Y)-spektroskopie

L JACOBS
Doctor in de Wetenschappen - K U Leuven
7 11 1977

[3S6] Neutronspektroskopie van M8U

P STAVELOZ
Licentiaat in de Wetenschappen - V U Brüssel
12 7 1977

[397] Studie van molekulaire bewegingen door middel van inkoherente neutronenverstrooung

J VANDERHAEGHEN
Doctor in de Wetenschappen • K U Leuven
27 1 1978
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Appendix 4

PATENTS APPLIED FOR AND GRANTED IN BELGIUM
AND IN OTHER COUNTRIES

A. PATENTS APPLIED FOR

• Membraan voor elektrochemische eel en elektrolysecel voor zulk membraan

Patent applied for by SCK/CEN
G SPAEPEN, J VANDENBORRE, A BLANCHART, L BAETSLE, R LEYSEN
Canada (Applied for on 12 1 1978, No 294 851)
Germany (Applied for on 191 1978, No P28 02 257 03)
France (Applied for on 20 1 1978, No 78 01685)
Great-Britain (Applied for on 20 1 1978, No 2375/78)
Italy (Applied for on 201 1978, No 47 716 A/78)
Japan (Applied for on 19 1 1978, No 3774/78)
The Netherlands (Applied for on 16 1.1978, No 78 0522)
Norway (Applied for on 10 1.1978, No 78 0085)
USA (Applied for on 12 1 1978, No 868 800)
Zaire (Applied for on 9 2 1978, No 78/2197)

- Werkwijze voor het verrijken van een isotopisch mengsei aan minstens een isotoop

M NEVE de MEVERGNIES, P FETTWEIS
Patent applied for by SCK/CEN
Belgium (Applied for on 3 4 1978, No PV 0/186519)

• Perfectionnements a la fabrication de machines ou elements de machines soumises ä vibrations mecaniques

J J HUET, L COHEUR, V LEROY, C GASPARD
Patent applied for by SCK/CEN and CRM
Canada (Applied for on 14 21978, No 296 940)
Germany (Applied for on 11 2 1978, No 28 05792)
France (Applied for on 15 2 1978, No 4988)
Great-Britain (Applied for on 15 21978, No 5962)
Italy (Applied for on 10 2.1978, No 67 267/78)
Japan (Applied for on 15 2 1978)
The Netherlands (Applied for on 14 2 1978, No 1634)
Sweden (Applied for on 102 1978, No 1588)
Switzerland (Applied for on 8 2 1978, No 1418)
USA (Applied for on 14 2 1978, No 877613)

B. PATENTS GRANTED

- Fluidisatiekolom

F DECAMPS, G DUMONT, W GOOSSENS
Patent applied for by SCK/CEN
Denmark (Granted on 21 8 1978, No 137 312)

• Elektrode voor een brandstofcel

G SPAEPEN, A BLANCHART, C. DE BRANDT, C PARMENTIER
Patent applied for by SCK/CEN
France (Granted on 20 2 1978, No 7238149)
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Procede de mesure de la dose d'irradiatlon neutroniquo, dispositif et moniteur pour la mise en oeuvre de ce procede

F MATHIEU
Patent applied for by SCK/CEN
France (Granted on 16 1 1978, No 7414370)

Werkwijze ter beinvloeding van een aan een elektrode verlopende elektrokatalytische reaktie

G SPAEPEN, J VANDEBORRE
Patent applied for by SCK/CEN
France (Granted on 13 2 1978, No 7418 547)

Membraan voor een elektrochemische eel en elektrolysecel voor zulk membraan
G SPAEPEN, J VANDENBORRE, A BLANCHART, L BAETSLE, R. LEYSEN
Patent applied for by SCK/CEN
Zaire (Granted on 9 2 1978, No 78/2197)

Werkwijze voor het verrijken van een isotopisch mengsei aan minstens een isotoop

M NEVE de MEVERGNIES, P. FETTWEIS
Patent applied for by SCK/CEN
Belgium (Granted on 3 10 1978, No 865 629)

Verbeteringen bij het opwerken van brandbare afvalstoffen
A TAEYMANS, G DUMONT, W BALLEUX
Patent applied for by SCK/CEN and BN
Sweden (Granted on 20 7 1978, No 7311 958 8)
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Appendix 5

SEMINARS HELD AT SCK/CEN

MATERIALS RESEARCH

By guest speakers

- 27.1.1978

In-pile stress relaxation of zirconium alloys
F POVOLO [KfK Karlsruhe (on leave from CNEA, Argentina)]

- 30.1.1978
Study of short-range-order in alloys by electron microscopy
J P CHEVALIER (Universite Pierre et Marie Curie - Ecole Nationale Superieure de Chimie de Paris)

- 16.3.1978

Fundamental and Practical Aspects of Hydrogen Storage by Solid Hydrides
TB FLANAGAN (Prof at the University of Vermont - Fullbright Research Scholar Rijksuniversiteit Utrecht)

- 30.8.1978

Radiation effects in insulators, CTR materials and bedded salt deposits for waste isolation
Dr GW ARNOLD (Sandia Laboratories, New Mexico, USA)

- 27.11.1978
Energie deposee et dommages crees par irradiation. Effets non-hneaires
Prof Dr H BERNAS (Universite de Paris - Institut de Physique Nucleaire)

- 5.12.1978

Small angle neutron scattering in alloys
H LERIBAUX (Argonne, Grenoble)

NUCLEAR AND NEUTRON PHYSICS

By SCK/CEN personnel

- 27.10 1977

Studies in samenhang met een gebogen-kristaldiffraktometer voor gamma-stralen
L JACOBS

- 10.5.1978

Phonon dispersion relation in CeD212 and CeD272

S HAUTECLER, P VORDERWISCH

- 31.5.1978

Photochemical enrichment of isotopes induced in freon CF2CI2 by CO2 laser pulses
M NEVE de MEVERGNIES

- 12.12.1978

Determination of exchange integrals in <x-MnSO4 and ß-MnSeO4 by paramagnetic neutron scattering
W WEGENER
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By guest speakers

- 9.2.1978
Nuclear reactions with heavy ions
J P THEOBALD (Institut für Kernphysik, Technische Hochschule Darmstadt)

- 13.4, 20.4, 27.4, 11.5, 25.5.1978

An introduction to the theory of Lie groups
F ARICKX, J BROECKHOVE, E DEUMENS (R.U C Antwerpen)

- 10.5.1978 - Neutron Inelastic Scattering Seminar

Quasielastic neutron scattering study of the methyl-group reorientations in the low temperature phase of (CH3)2SnF2

C STEENBERGEN (I R I Delft)
Long-range interactions in dilute AI Mg alloys
K WERNER (KFA Julich)
Magnetic phase diagram of the spin-flop system CsMnBr3.2D2O
J A J BASTEN (E C N Petten)

Intermediate valency in TmSe
M LOEWENHAUPT (KFA Julich)

Dynamics of one-dimensional spin systems and the Monte-Carlo method
B DE RAEDT (U I A )
Motions of H2 and D2O molecules on fuel cell catalysts
H STORTNIK (KFA Juhch)

Structural phase transition in Na2CO3

C J DE PATER (T H Delft)

Dynamics of N2 impurities in rare gas matrices
B JANIK (KFA Julich)

The determinacion of reorientational motion by quasielastic incoherent neutron scattering on a monocrystalline slab of
adamantane
MM. BEE, AMOUREUX (Universite des Sciences et Techniques de Lille)

- 8 6.1978

Vibrational effects in photoionization from core states in molecules
0 GOSCINSKI (Uppsala Universiteit, Universiteit Nijmegen)

- 22 6.1978

The reciprocal form factor of electronic structure
W WEYRICH (TH Darmstadt)

- 29.6.1978
Etude systematique des reactions (n,<x) et (n,Ya) avec neutrons thermiques
A EMSALLEM (Universite de Lyon)

- 5.7.1978
Simultaneous multielement analysis of coal by neutron interaction techniques
A M HASSAN (AERE Harwell and AEE Cairo)

RADIOBIOLOGY

By SCK/CEN personnel
- 12.1.1978

Etude viroiogique d'un virus derive du RadLV-Rs propage chez le rat
M JANOVVSKI

- 19.1.1978
Facteurs condicionnant la sensibilite des chromosomes des mammiferes
A LEONARD

- 16 2.1978

Proteines non-histones de la chromatine dans les tissus normaux et leucemiques
L BAUGNET-MAHIEU
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- 23.2.1978

Overwicht van behaalde resultaten en toekomstperspektieven van de sektie Metabolisme en Radionukliden
O VANDERBORGHT, J VANGENECHTEN, G SCHOETERS

- 9.3.1978
Effets généraux du plomb sur le développement embryonnaire chez In souris
P JACQUET

- 23.3.1978

Genes bactériens mutateurs et antimutateurs
M MERGEAY

- 10.4.1978
Murine leukemia viruses: the use of different electron microscopy techniques in establishing a model of MuLV ultrastructure
B P EYDEN

- 27.4.1978

Metabolisme et actions du plutonium
GB GERBER

- 8.6.1978
Analyse génétique des mutants thiamine-moins d ' A r a b i d o p s i s corrigés par des DNA bactériens
L LEDOUX
Sort de DNA bactériens chez le melon
J BRAIPSON-THIRY

Clonage de DNA de plantes
P LURQUIN
Prise de DNA circulaires dans les cellules animales en cultures
P CHARLES
Expression de gènes d' E. c o I i chez P s e u d o m o n a s f l u o r e s c e n s
M MERGEAY

- 16.11.1978
Tritium in a continuous culture of planctonic algae - A model for the behaviour of tritidted water in aquatic ecosystem under
dynamic conditions
S STRACK

- 30.11.1978
Modifications structurales du cortex cerebral causees par divers facteurs de l'environnement
H REYNERS

- 7.12.1978
Caractéristiques immunologiques des leucémies murines
A SASSEN

By guest speakers

- 16.3.1978
Synthesis and insertion into an E. co 11 plasmid of a full size DNA copy of the satellite tobacco necrosis virus RNA-genome
J VAN EMMELO (Lab Molekulaire Biologie, Rijksuniversiteit Gent)

- 6.4.1978

Mutagenic activity of alcohol in man
G OBE (University of Berlin)

- 24.5.1978

Les tumeurs sécrétant des immunoglobulines chez le rat Lou
H BAZIN (Université Catholique de Louvain)

- 7.8.1978

Molecular studies on the Crown-Gall
E NESTER (University of Washington, Seattle, USA)
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- 8.9.1978

Detection of embryonic tissue injury by means of osmatic procedures
S ELIAS (Inst f Biophysik und Strahlenbiologie - Universität Freiburg)

- 16 10.1978

Species differences in transuranium elements metabolism, and their biochemical mechanisms
A SEIDEL (Inst f Genetik u f Toxikologie der Spaltprodukten - Kernforschungsz Karlsruhe)

- 24.10.1978

Investigations into the effects of radiation and other environmental agents on preimplanted mouse embryos
C STREFFER (Institut Med Strahlenbiologie, Essen)

- 3.11.1978

Influence of cellular lipids on response to heat and radiation
M B YATVIN (University of Wisconsin, Madison, USA)

MISCELLANEOUS

By SCK/CEN personnel

- February, March 1978

Series of lectures "Inleiding tot mikroprocessoren"
R COLSON

- 22-26 5.1978

Research Co-ordinated Meeting "Comparison of Existing Testing Methods for Particulate Filters"

Presentation of the research proposals
J P DE WORM, J B PAUWELS, W SLEGERS, Th ZEEVAERT

- 2.10.1978
Generation de suites pseudo-aleatoires K-equidistribuees
E MUSYCK

- 10.11.1978

Gemeenschappelijke vergadering van de Belgische.Vereniging voor Stralingsbescherming en de Nederlandse Vereniging voor
Stralingshygiene

Evolutis in de stralingskontrole en de meetapparatuur in een nukleair onderzoekscentrum
M LOOS, J P DEWORM, G FIEUW

- 15.11.1978
Specialistische bijeenkomst Studiekern Aerosolen van de Bond voor Materialenkennis
High volume samplers
JB PAUWELS

By guest speakers

- 27.4.1978
Energie et Economie - L'optimisation des procedes industriels pour economiser I'energie
Prof P LE GOFF (Centre de Perfectionnement des Industries Chimiques, Nancy)

- 22-26.5.1978

Research Co-ordinated Meeting "Comparison of Existing Testing Methods for Particulate Filters
Presentation of the research proposals
R C GIRTON (A C C , Idaho Falls, USA)
Recommendations for the IAEA
Y ZABALUEV (IAEA, Vienna)

- June 1978
Series of lectures on "Microcomputer design"
H SENIS (National Semiconductors)
H CICCONE (Ets J P Lemaire)
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7.9.1978

The Single Irriguous Approach to Water Electrolysis
Dr J N MURRAY (Teledyne Energy Systems, Timonium, Maryland, USA)

10.11.1978
Gemeenschappelijke vergadering van de Belgische Vereniging voor Stralingsbescherming en de Nederlandse Vereniging voor
Stralingshygiene

Ontwikkeling in de meetapparatuur
P SCHONKEN (K U Leuven)
Half-geleider detektoren
H STOCK (N V Positronika)

Gecomputeriseerde meting en verwerking van puls-hoogte anaiysatie spectra
N VAN DER KLUGT (ITAL)
Persoonsdosimetrie met TLD
H W JULIUS (TNO, Delft)

Luchtbemonstering
J R D STOUTE (ECN)

18.12.1978

Electrocatalysts for hydrogen and oxygen evolution reactions
Prof A C C TSEUNG (City University London)
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Appendix 6

EXTERNAL RELATIONS

Most SCK/CEN programmes are carried out in close
collaboration with industry, and with national, foreign and
international institutes and organizations These include

- Belgonucleaire for R & D on fuel development for plutonium
recycling in light water reactors and for sodium cooled
fast breeders,

- the partners (KfK, INTERATOM, RCN, TUI, TNO) of the
Debenelux SNR project;

- London University, the Hanford Engineering and Develop-
ment Laboratory and other American research centres
contributing to the Interlaboratory Reaction Rate Pro-
gramme in the field of fast reactor physics,

- the joint research centres at Karlsruhe and Ispra as well
as other working groups of the European Community for
post-irradiation services, collaboration on reactor safety,
safeguards, R & D on plutonium fuel and actimdes, R & D
on fusion, radioactive waste handling and disposal, basic
research on rndiobiology, production of hydrogen, etc ,

- most Belgian and several foreign universities, institutes
and science foundations associated with the basic SCK/
CEN research programmes on materials, neutron physics
and radiobiology,

- various ministries and government agencies which call for
participation of SCK/CEN experts in several committees
and working groups and for services in the nuclear field
as well as for air pollution measurement campaigns, non-
nuclear waste handling studies or particular studies on
alternative energy forms,

- the German research centres GfK, KFA, IRE and other
organizations which make use of the BR2 irradiation facil-
ities for their various programmes,

- ELENCO for the development of fuel cells, as well as
participation in study syndicates such as SVW for water
desalination, etc ,

- a large number of private, national, foreign and internat-
ional organizations which call upon SCK/CEN for as-
sistance or services

With regard to international co-operation, SCK/CEN par-
ticipated in working groups organized by the Commission
of the European Communities, the Nuclear Energy Agency
of OECD, the IAEA, the 1EA and the EAES

Several staff members participated as experts in panel
meetings and working groups of the IAEA The participation
in the activities of ths International Fuel Cycle Evaluation
(INFCE) co-ordinated by the IAEA should be mentioned in
particular One staff member has been on a technical as-
sistance assignment in Zaire In May 1978 the SCK/CEN
hosted an IAEA Research co-ordinated meeting on the
comparison of existing testing methods for particulate filters

In connection with the implantation of a United Nations
Development Project in Roumama, SCK/CEN has made
available to Roumania the services of two experts, LWR
fuel rods fabricated in INPR are irradiated in BR2 and
post-irradiation experiments are performed The final results
will be available in 1979

As part of the agreement for technical and scientific
co-operation between the Republic of Zaire and the Belgian
Government in the field of the peaceful utilization of nuclear
energy and the contract between SCK/CEN and CREN-K,
the technical co-operation between the two institutes was
continued, in particular in the operation and maintenance
of the TRIGA Mkll reactor This co-operation is financed by
the ABOS/AGCD

An expert mission took place in order to evaluate the
programme carried out during 1975-1978 and to elaborate
the terms of references for continuation of this agreement
for a period of three years

In the scope of the agreement between the USSR, the
Netherlands and Belgium, a tripartite symposium on the
reprocessing of spent nuclear fuel was held at the SCK/CEN
in May 1978

During 1978, 321 students or qualified scientists (of which
70 were foreign coming from 19 different countries) re-
ceived further training at SCK/CEN About 20 of them are
currently working towards their doctor's degrees in Mol

Finally, in 1978, SCK/CEN received more than 2500
visitors
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Appendix 7

PERSONNEL OFFICE

PERSONNEL

Table 1 gives a survey of personnel on 31b l December, 1978
The figures between brackets represent the changes com-
pared with 31s t December, 1977
The average age on 31s t December, 1978, was 41,77 years

TABLE 1

Class

Professional staff

Technical and administrative staff

SCK/CEN personnel working at other
centres or agencies

TOTAL

SCK/CEN*

355 (+8)

975 (+9)

12 (+3)

1,342 (+20)

BR2 reactor and associated facilities

SCK/CEN

48( - )

179 ( - )

K+1)

228 (+1)

EURATOM

14

13

27

* Total BR2 personnel included

PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION

63 persons were recruited during the year
43 persons left SCK/CEN 3 deaths from natural causes,
10 retirements and 6 resignations and the expiration of
24 temporary contracts

There were 12 internal transfers, of which 5 involved scien-
tists or technicians and 7 administrative personnel
In 1977, these figures were respectively 34, 21 and 13
740 missions were organized to 29 different countries, this
shows an increase of 81 compared with 1977
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Appendix 8

FINANCE

ACCOUNTS ON 31" DECEMBER, 1978
in Belgian Francs (FB)

INCOME
A. ORDINARY INCOME

Grants

1 Financing of the institute

Operating income

2 Contracts

3 Miscellaneous

4 BR2 income

4 1 Foreign customers

4 2 Belgian customers

4 3 Grants for EURATOM personnel

5 BR3 income

5 1 Energy

5 2 Irradiation and training

5 3 Studies and services

91,910,444

132,738,177

230,090,240

26,622,860

46,309,729*

11,309,924

10,874,649

2,494,076

1,708,700,000

552,350,099

B. SUPPLEMENTARY GRANTS

6 Subsidy for capital expenditure 251,524,763

251,524,763

TOTAL INCOME 2,512,574,862

Amount reimbursed by the Belgian State to EURATOM
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EXPENDITURE

A. OPERATING EXPENDITURE

Personnel

1.1. SCK/CEN

12 EURATOM

1,3. Belgonucleaire Waste

1 4. Others

1,521,909,599

46,117,493

63,072,015

4,839,442

1,635,938,549

2 Administration

2 1. Computer rent

2 2. External services

2 3 Communications

2 4. Insurance and taxes

2 5 Missions, documentation

2 6 Other administration expenses

36,219,133

14,924,317

17,454,546

11,301,745

15,978,337

7.889,352

3 Materials, energy and services

3 1. Materials and supplies

3 2 Fissile materials and fuel cycle expenditure

3 3 Energy

3 4 Work entrusted to outside firms

214,833,154

111,066,517

72,152,226

144,640,434

103,767,430

4 Financial expenses - loans

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENDITURE

542,692,331

690,000

2,283,088,310

B. CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

1 Equipment

1 1 Ordinary equipment

1 2 Particular equipment

2 Infrastructure

2 1 Ordinary infrastructure

2 2 Particular infrastructure

3 Financial operations

113,891,997

5,067,364

6,487,690

126,399,912

322,200

TOTAL CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

TOTAL EXPENDITURE A + B

251,524,763

2,534,613,073
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Appendix 9

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

ABOS/AGCD : Algemeen Bestuur voor Ontwikkelingssamenwerkmg / Administration Generale de la
Cooperation au Devaloppement (Belgium)

AGCD/ABOS . Administration Generale de la Cooperation au Developpement / Algemeen Bestuur voor
Ontwikkelingssamenwerking (Belgium)

ANL . Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, Illinois (USA)
ASLK/CGER . Algemene Spaar- en Lijfrentekas / Caisse Generale d'Epargne et de Retraite (Belgiu.n)
BWR Boiling Water Reactor
CBNM Central Bureau for Nuclear Measurements - EURATOM, Geel (Belgium)
CEA Commissariat a I'Energie Atorfiique (France)
CEC Commission of the European Communities
CIPS/ICWB : Commission Interministerielle pour la Politique Scientifique / Intermmisteriele Commissie

voor Wetenschapsbeleid (Belgium)
CIV/CTI Centrum voor Informatieverwerking / Centre de Traitement de l'lnformation (Belgium)
CORAPRO . Contröle-Radioprotection (Belgium)
CREN-K Centre Regional d'Etudes Nucleaires de Kinshasa (Republic of Zaire)
DFR Dounreay Fast P»actor (United Kingdom)
DNB/OPI Dienst voor NIJV leidsbevordering / Office de Promotion Industrielle (Belgium)
ECN Energie-Centrum Nederland (The Netherlands)
EDF Electricite de France (France)
EIR Eidgenossisches Institut fur Reaktorforschung, Wurenlingen (Switzerland)
ENI Electro-Navale & Industrielle, Aartselaar (Belgium)
ERA Economische Raad Antwerpen (Belgium)
EULEP European Late Effects Project
FFTF Fast Flux Test Facility, Hanford (USA)
FRSM Fonds de la Recherche Scientifique Medicale (Belgium)
GBR Gas Breeder Reactor
GCFR Gas Cooled Fast Reactor
GfK Gesellschaft für Kernforschung mbH, Karlsruhe (Federal Republic of Germany)
HEDL Hanford Engineering and Development Laboratory (USA)
HORTOK Hoger Rijkstechnisch Onderwijs voor Kernenergie, Mol (Belgium)
HTR . High Temperature Reactoi
IAEA International Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna (Austria)
ICWB/CIPS Intermimsteriele Commissie voor Wetenschapsbeleid / Commission Interministerielle pour

la Politique Scientifique (Belgium)
IHE Instituut voor Hygiene en Epidemiologie / Institut d'Hygiene et d'Epidemiologie, Brussels

(Belgium)
IIKW/IISN • Interuniversitair Instituut voor Kernwetenschappen / Institut Interuniversitaire des Sciences

Nucleaires, Brussels (Belgium)
ILL . Institut Laue-Langevin, Grenoble (France)
INB Internationale Natnum-Brutreaktor-Bau-Gesellschaft mbH, Bensberg (Federal Republic of

Germany)
INIEX/NIEB . Institut National des Industries Extractives / Nationaal Instituut ^oor de Extractiebednjven

(Belgium)
INT : Institute for Nuclsar Technology, Bucharest (Roumania)
INTERATOM Internationale Atomreaktorbau GmbH, Bensberg (Federal Republic of Germany)
IRE Institut National des Radioelements / Nationaal Instituut voor Radio-elementen, Fleurus

(Belgium)
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IWONL/IRSIA : Instituut tot aanmoediging van het Wetonschappelljk Onderzoek In Nljverheld en Landbouw/
Institut pour l'encouragement de la Recherche Scientiflque dans l'lndustrle et l'Agriculture
(Belgium)

JRC • Joint Research Centre, Ispra (Italy)
KFA : Kernforschungsanlage, Jüllch (Federal Republic of Germany)
KfK Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe GmbH (Federal Republic of Germany)
KNK • Kompakte Natriumgekuhlte Kernenergieanlage, Karlsruhe (Federal Republic of Germany)
K U.Leuven : Katholieke Universiteit Leuven (Belgium)
KWU • Kraftwerk Union, Aktiengesellschaft, Erlangen (Federal Republic of Germany)
LHMA . Laboratory for High and Medium Activities (SCK/CEN)
LMFBR : Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor
LUC : Llmburgs Universitair Centrum, Dlepenbeek (Belgium)
LWR . Light Water Reactor
NATO : North Atlantic Treaty Organization
NEA/OECD • Nuclear Energy Agency (OECD), Paris (France)
NERSA : Societe Centrale Nucleaire Europeenne a Neutrons Rapides SA (France)
NIEB/INIEX : Natlonaal Instituut voor de Extractiebedrijven / Institut National des Industries Extractives

(Belgium)
NIM/SNI : Nationale Investeringsmaatschappij / Societe Nationale d'lnvestissement (Belgium)
NFWO/FNRS : Nationaal Fonds voor Wetenschappelljk Onderzoek / Fonds National de la Recherche

Scientifique (Belgium)
OECD s Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development, Paris (France)
OPI/DNB • Office de Promotion Industrielle / Dienst voor Nijverheidsbevordering (Belgium)
PWR : Pressurized Water Reactor
RAPSODIE Experimental Fast Reactor, Cadarache (France)
RIT . Recherche et Industrie Therapeutique, Genval (Belgium)
RUCA ' Rijksuniversitair Centrum Antwerpen (Belgium)
R U Gent : Rijksuniversiteit Gent (Belgium)
RWE . Rheinisch-Westfälisches Elektrizitätswerk AG, Essen (Federal Republic of Germany)
SBK . Schnell-Bruter-Kernkraftwerkgesellschaft mbH, Essen (Federal Republic of Germany)
SENA : Societe d'Energie Nucleaire Franco-Beige des Ardennes, Chooz (France)
SEP N V Samenwerkende Electriciteits-Productiebedrijven, Arnhem (The Netherlands)
SNI/NIM : Societe Nationale d'lnvestissement / Nationale Investeringsmaatschappij (Belgium)
SVW • Studiesyndicaat voor Waterontzilting, Brüssel (Belgium)
TUI : Europaisches Institut fur Transurane, Karlsruhe (Federal Republic of Germany)
UCL Universite Catholique de Louvain (Belgium)
U E Liege . Universite de l'Etat a Liege (Belgium)
U I Antwerpen • Universitaire Instellingen Antwerpen (Belgium)
UKAEA • United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority (United Kingdom)
U L Bruxelles Universite Libre de Bruxelles (Belgium)
VENUS . Vulcam Experimental Nuclear System (SCK/CEN)
V U Brüssel Vnje Universiteit Brüssel (Belgium)
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